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100 Years of the Victorian Naturalist
It is with great pleasure that 1 write

this introduction to the Centenary Issue

of the Vicioriun Scauralisi, \s hich is, to-

day, a journal o^ great standing in the

community. It admirably bridges the

gap between the professional scientist

and the amateur naturalist, allowing

relatively quick publication o^ material

ranging from reports oi casual observa-

tions to full scientific papers. Due to its

broad content it also caters for a wide
range o^ readers, from the beginner to

the professional naturalist.

It is now one hundred years since the

members decided that they should have
a journal totally dedicated to publishing

articles on natural history and the ac-

tivities of the Field Naturalists Club.
Prior to that, proceedings and papers
were published in the Southern Science
Record, a journal set up and owned by a

member, Joseph Wing, For four years
this journal provided a useful service but
the Club's needs outgrew what space the

Record could provide. Thus the Vic-

torian Naturalist was commenced in

1884.

The journal has provided a vehicle for

recording all the activities of the Club,
which make up its history. It has
reported the proceedings of meetings,
the exhibits shown and the talks given,

and has given detailed reports of excur-
sions, including plant and animal lists

for the areas visited. Lists and reports

like these, of the early years, have
recently proved invaluable as sources of
information in such exercises as restor-

ing and replanting areas back to their

original vegetation patterns or for

monitoring changes in our environment
and making representation for conserva-
tion of areas. The Naturalist has also

shown the Club growing from strength
to strength and its expansion into

specialist areas with the formation of the
various Groups. It has then been a vehi-

cle for reports and papers from group
members on fields as diverse as

microscopy, geology and mamma!
survey.

The Naturalist has also reported and
documented the conservation battles

fought by the Club in conjunction with

other conservation bodies and alone.

Some o{ the areas the Club helped to be

set aside for conservation purposes in-

clude the Little Desert, Wyperfcid,
Sperm Whale Head, Wilson's Promon-
tory, Ml Buffalo, Kinglake and many
others. In reading these accounts one is

spurred on to keep up our strong thrust

towards conservation, which I see as one
of the Club's main functions.

Over the years the emphasis seems to

have been towards more '^scientific"

papers in the Naturalist. While this is

seen as an important function o^ the

journal, I would like to think that space
would always be available for field data,

excursion reports and club activities so

that these may be available for future

generations.

The Club has always completely
financed (recently with the help of a
much appreciated government grant) the

Victorian Naturalist dcsp'we the tact that

the amount of resources spent were, and
still are, considerable. The Club still

strongly supports the production of the

journal whilst trying to keep costs to a
minimum.
We now embark on the second hun-

dred years of the Victorian Naturalist.

Today the journal is in a very sound
position, strongly supported by the Club
and filling a needed role in society. The
next hundred years will see this role ever

increasing as interest in the natural
world increases. It is our responsibility

to make sure we leave good records of
the Hora and fauna as it is today, for the

information and use of future members,
so that they may continue the good work
that was started 100 years ago.

Wendy Clark

PRESIDENT

Victorian Nat.
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THE VlCTOniAN NATURALIST

INTRODUCTION,

It is iii>\v tliroe yoars <Inct.' tln' Fif^lil Xatiii-alists' ('liib ()t Victoi-iii

\\as first foniKvl. Tlh' club lias sujiplitMl a want, and lias steadily

increased in numbers until over ir>(l nionil)'rs liave been enrolled.

Field work lias been the niainobjeei of the Sneiety, and theenLarged

cabinets, and the exhibits at miM'tinu's. testify to the activity of

nuMubers in this din^etion, wliib' the nnniber of earefnl observers of

Xatnrc in t!ie colony luis b -n Lcreatly ninltiplied. Many who before

w irkt'd abme h;i\i' b mmi enc tnra*ed by associatit)n wil!i workers in

kindred branchi\-^, and a snlKtaniial enthusiasm has b M-n aroused in

many wlm had before felt no interest in the subject.

II !i hertit the pr-u'CfdlnL^r-; oi the Society have app.'nred in the

'•Siulle'i-n Science IvPcoi'd." publislied by Mr. d. Wiu'^-. but it is

ii.t'.v deein"d time to bring out a periodical of our own. It is hoped

that a lari^-ei' H.'ld oF usefulness will thus be opened up. and that both

iMMiib.'rs and tlie pul)lic \vill i^ain by the publlcal!()n of a monthly

record of work and result-^, of t)rig'Inal papers on \'ictorian Hotany

and Zoology, and ttf current notices of tlie (U'currenc 's and habitat

(d" ititf'rcsting forms. "The Naturalist" is also int''uded as a

medium for the exchange of specimens, and space will be given for

corrc>[Mindence.

Lastly, tlie Clul) luis (b^cided to prepare, and to publish in tins

Magazine, scientific lists of tbe Victorian species of animals and,

plants for the u^e of collectors. Such lists cannot be considered to

be complete even in the case of the most conspicuous and best-

laiown L^-roups. Ailditions may b:^ made from time to time ; in fact,

rlie \"ery publication is expected to stimulate me.ul)ers to tlie discovery

und recognition of new forms. (Jreat care will b^ exercised to

exchub' all doubtful sjtecies. and as the services of some of the most

active practical naturalists in tlie colony hav^e been secured, it is

confidently exp 'cted that the catalogues will be of value iu creating

that exact knowledge of specific forms which will facilitate more

ndvanced Itiologlcal stmlles, and in diffusing an ac([uaintance with

the U"^eful and hurtful oi-Lraiiisms of \'ictoria, which must be of great

practical and material benefit to the c immnnltv.

Victorian Nat



TUK VICTORIAN NATURALIST

FIKLI) NATUHAL1ST>S' CLUB OF VTCTORIA.

fl!()( KKDiNCiS.

ThI': ti-ii:il iiii'iit Jiiy iii''('t!nuof the (.'Uili wm.s lu'ld in tho Ruval

Sor'i.>t\V Hal], itn Moudny ovcaing', 2]sl inst.—Mr. T. A. F. L ntli^

tuicDi' I he Vicr-l*resi(leiits, ]»TY'.si(ling, and, considcriii,!;' tlio iiu'lciueiit

weather tlial }ire\';iihMl. tlaM'e was ii very ^'nod atteiulanco of

mfinlicrs.

CcititKsi'oxi'KxeK.— Fi'oin ilie Secretary of tlie l^iitonioloo-ical

|)(^]>artnieiit of tlio Warren Xatural History Ritonis, Warren, Mass.,

F.S., iiivitlnii" intcreliange of s]n'eiiiiens. 'I'lte Seerrtary to reply

that, a^ tlie Cluit had no enlh'eiinn of it-: own^ it eonid not eonsply

\A it h t he in\'itatioh, but woirld eivh'avour t;» iieliic;' iiidividnal

nieiiihiTs 1o take up the matt t.

MlCMliERH Kl.KCTKU.—M('s->r^. (r. 11. llijl, K. Slll^'hU. T. 11. i)n\,

A. linrthwiek, and Mi-s K. (''.L;-;iill.

XoMiXATioNs Kon MiCMKKK^HM'.— Mes-rs. f 'hireuce Hieics and

P. Creeld.

PArKUs Pi{o:\risEn, — " Vietoriiin Oreliid-." part 4,l>y('. Fnnicli;

t'ltiitinuiition of '* lilxperiencrs of loi Old Net.*" hy Dr. 'i\ P. Lm-as;

and on a snliji'd ninuiiiKNl, hy 11. Watts.

The followin^u' pajKU'SAVore read: — V>y C. Freneh, " A ftnv Remarks

on a Curious Jnseet Phenomenon tliat Ilccently Oecurred in Jiis

Spt^eimi'n Piooin ;" liy tl. F. Bailey, on '' A Xoav Spi^'les of Cuwd ius

or Hair Worm.'' Over tliis paper eonsideral)le discussion took

place, principally oti the stdijeet of the lifo-historios of parasitic

worms, the chief s])oak('rs being Messrs. Jndii, AVatts, J. P. Roberts,

A. H. Lucas, and Dv. T. P. Lucas. Mr. IJaih'V mentioned that

worms similar to tlie one shown ami described by hiui had been

found in the Yarra and the Van Yean, and apprehendeil that

fatality might arise to persons drinking these waters, and so absorb-

ing tlie ova ; but it -was pointed out that it liad been pro\ed

nncpiestionably that there was not tlie slightest probability of <langer.

He also mentioned that it was on record that a very longhair-worm

had been found in a small carabms beetle, atid Mr. dudd stated that

he himself had taken one from the body of a s])!der. In the ctnirse

of the discussion, Mr. Watts alhided to, and denied, the general

belief that infusoria existed in the Yan Yean, as he had thoroughly

satisfied himself that they do not.

Tho formatiim of a Postal Microscopical Society, similar to the

one establislied in Lngland, was advocated by Mr. Watts, who

explained that the main object of the society was the transmission

through the post, from member to member, of mounted specimens

for examination, and then idtintate return bi a recognised head

Vob101 No. 1 (1984)
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oAicc. Ono ot" iiu'l)iiX(^> ill u^i- \vas <iio\\n by Mi'. Watts, ulio

^tatOll tlinl i>i'. JMr)n'i>, liy wiidiii ii liixl Ii-mmi p^ciit l-> hiui. ilosirodi*)

make It and iIh' accoiiijianyiiiii' >|M'c!inriis a ju't'M'Ut tD tin' Clnli alter

its rctiii-u I'nMii Sy.liM'V. The ,u.'iiei-al ex)iiliiti"ii of siieeiineiis was

nil inuisually iuti'resiliiL,' one. It eitni|iri-ied six s}i>'eies of fiidinn

()eeaiiiii-)llusea, viz..S]M>ndylns teniiisp!iM)siis,S. nuranteiis, S. radians,

l)(>laltella ]{mii])lii and I'm Ik '11a f iidiea. by d. F. J bailey ; forty

Hnimiiiiiu' birds, iiieludiii^L;' a pair o\ Aeesloiira Helioderii, from

CnluiidMa. tlii^ Iti'iiiu' tlic smallest known bird, also line speeimens in

tlower of .Spirantbes aii^ti'alis. hipodiiim imnetatiim, and Cry|)-

tostylis lon<,Mfolia, tltrei' ordiids froni tlie Mount j']li/a disiriet, by

C. Freneli ; Birds' K.UX-'^ enlleeied at Colae, also Sleepin,*^^ Lizard

from Dnyb'sbird, by T. Ilyland : speeimens of lar^-e Owl and
\\*b:vilii]u- I'^a.^b'. vi/., Ilallia-tm' >j'brimius and .Viln-ne strennra,

i'V T. A. V. Ii<Mt1i : spi'cimens of seriib fnmi ;Jn() miles north of

'r't\Mi-\ iilc. (^)iii cnslaiid. by d. K. Prinee : diseased and healtliy

b'a\f>i'f 1 Ml' (',«lb'.-' tree from (V'vlon, by II. \\'aii> ; Jxanri .L^'iim,

b_\ d. 11. Matthias : Ki^^us of Ariionauta tiilH'rcnlata uv i*aper

^^'^anriln-. \>y d. II. (ialllH' : thirty speeimens of ( "(.leupiera ettlleeled

diii'Inii- tb'- mi'nib. and speelnn'iH of Ivilennda coal, by b\ (i. A.
jlai'nard : ll.'i'ijcs. inelud Iiil,'- a new Lonj^nenrn allieil In llie ,ii:enus

i*li>traeautba. eollected ilin-hii; the montli by 1*. \yf>[ ; nest of

Ma-^on S])id''r from North America, by G. U. Hill : Lepl.b)pteni

jind (.'idenptera eoHeeted ^hu'i' last meetiua'. als > speeimcn of (*i>listes

or I'ard-makinii- Was]} iind nest from Stiidlcy Park, by d, I']. Dixon ;

anil box of exot ie inst*ets and orehid in flower. Cryptostylis longi-

folia, by I'. Uattari. wdio exhibited a diagram showing the relatioii-

sbijis (!' the varions families coming under tlie first seetion of tin*

( 'ol(Mipti'ra,

After a very ]»]easant (*itnversa;<ione, tlie meeting separated about
ten o'clock.

rii i: O IM'Il I I) K A'] OF V I CTO in A :

Tniai; II a is i tats. \vi rn Oei/iTH \i. Xotks.

n V ( . J- li ]•: N r n , nor a \ i e o a i! u k n s . m k l i; o r ii x k .

(Part 1.— li,.;ul Scpli-mbcr loth. ]XKA.)

M U . 1'im;8 I i) LONT AM' G KNT [.KM KN OK T H K V. X. Cl> L li <i

P

A'kioiua

Mo«t of you are awar<j that f^onie tinie since, 1 promised you
a paper on the Terrestrial Orcdiid.s of this Colony. Since that
time, liowcver, 1 have tliuii'/'ht it better to i\i\d to it the few

Victorian Nat,
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Epiphytic species which occur, though spcaringly, iu the
mountainous districts of east Gippshand.

Ill preparing this paper, I wish it to be understood that I claim
I'or it little or no scientilic worth, as I have no desire to perpe-
trate any clumsy iaiitntion of the splendid Botanic acliieve:nentii

of our learned and esteemed fellow-member, 8ir F. Von Mueller,
but simply to give you a short account of such of our native
Orcliid^ as may be met with by those who take an interest in

the dfli^rhtful study of Tiature'a treasures, and also that our
youthful members and others may be assisted in the recognition

of the various species which tliey may come across during our
Club excursions, which, by the way, 1 trust, may become more
general and extended than they have hitherto been. Baron von
Mueller, in one of his scientific nnd interesting^ papers, publisiied

in the S.^. Kecords, has toUl us he would \n ish to re(iue&t that

these lovely kinds of plants, of which many species ar.^ so local

and so rarely flowering, should receive s[)ecial atteutioti i'rotn

collectors, or to be secured evi-ii by those who are not engaged
in Botanical pursuits, but could not fail to take notice of the-

beauty and oddness of Orchideous flowers, a)iywhere, even closo

to homesteads. I trust, therefore, that his wishes in this respect

will be borne in mind by tlu.)se interested, for as he further re-

marks, thnt there are yet chinices of fluding additional species^

or at least adding some knowledge of their geographical distri-

bution.

Tu looking over a collection of our native orchids, m'v find, as a

rule, green, or various shades of blue, to be the })i-evailiiig coluur
;

but this only holds good so far as the terrestrial spfcies are con-

cerned, for in most of the Etfiphvtal species, we find 3'ellow and

white to predominate. It is true that we cannot boast oF such

splendid specimens as there are to be found iu tlie tropical forests of

Java, India, South America, &c., such as the Cattleyas, Stanhopcas,

Vandas, &c., or the so-called cooler species^ Odontoglosum,

Masdevallia, &c.; still we have in Dendrobium speciosum one of the

most beautiful of the whole order, and one whicli, if well grown,

would hold its own in any company of Orchids s-taged for exlul)itlou.

Again, what could be more pleasing than the appearance of our

Brighton heath ground in the Orchid season, when the very soil

seems, gay with the tints of tlie various species of Caladenia, Thely-

mitra, Glossodia, ttc, to say nothing of the more soberly-coloured

species of Pterostylis, Corysanthes, Lyperanthus, &c., and other

eui-ious kinds. An excellent and pojiular Avriter has said, that
'i everybody likes Orchids ; they command tlie admiration or attract

the attention of all classes of flower lovers. People doat upon roses^

and rightly so, their i)eauty nnd their perfume quite justify the

popular allegiance. Admitting," he says, " all this, it may yet be

said, in a general seuse. that their jittractiveuess is confiue<l to th-e

Vol.101 No. 1 (1984)
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t\Nn ijUjtlil ics just lIU'Uti'UltMl. luii II! llu'(_';l-0 itf Oivli li Is t lu'l';' Ul'C

SO iiiMiiy foiitiin*s of inl.orcst, tlial cucli iinliviilual. we may almost

say, may ailmifo tln'in fnr a dinVrcnt rciismi." T!u' ,L;'nni|) Orclii-

ilat'oa* ser'ins lo inrliidc \>il lilii its limit all t iif atl ril)Uti\s wliicli make
ilnutM's attractive. IScauty of (orm and Citlnii:'. <|uaintii('SR of shape,

now Inr^^'c now small, imw mimic'l;In,LC in form a btUttTlly, in another

spocios R'scmhlin^u' a hinl, in a thin! a n'j)til(\ in aiinthfr present iii^

tlic aspect ot" snnie t^rotes*ni(^ nias'v, Howrrinu: in wlnti-r, liowerinL;'

in '^nmmer. L;'i"ouiuL^^ in the ^Tnnn'l. ilN'in^' mi t fees, t hri\in',L;' lii.ich n|)

nn liie mmmtain sitle. lh»tn'ishini; in lln' moist hot woods of ilava,

alnuidant nu I']n,L,disli d^t\^n^, lohc tonnd .-dike intlie old iiemispliero

and in the ne\v world, in the tar n ni h and in 1 he I'xtreme s nitii.

( 'I'o li > cMiitliuied.
)

COXTRinUTIONS TO THE FMYTor, R \ IMI V OP
ArSTRAIJA,

Ih I-Ukov Kmu). von Ml KLiMu. K.r.M.(J .M D.Ph. I) . F.R S,

P(nlopelatinn Or/no?idL— In tlie Juno luunhcr of the .Mcdhourne
ChemiKt, KSs:^, two genera of lognminonn plants were defined, to
one ot" which the nanie l*odoi)eiaIum was given ; hni the record
liad to lie limited to cliaracteridicH of leaves and flowcra only, aa
fruits were not obtained by the discoverer, Mr. Persieh, who
met this stately plant in forests near the Iilndeavour-river. As
a species thia plant remained nnnamed in the periodical above
qunied

;
bnt in the " Systematic CensuH of Anstralian Plantn,"

issued at the end of 1882, j). 42, it appeared as I'odopetalnin
Crmondi, in dedication to the honorable Francis Ormoml, M.L C,
whose almost boiuulless munificence for raising eccteHiastic and
educational institutions iu this colony, was meriting a pernia-
jient titken of appreciation also in botanic science. When the
genus l\)doi»etalinn was first rendered descriptively known, its

varied afiinities tt) Castanospcrmum, 8ophora and Ormosia
were pointed out, as well a-* the difference, which separate it

from these genera, so far ii> fh)ral organisation is concerned; but
no final systematic ])lace couhl ho assigned to the genus, so long
aa the fruit retnaiiied unknown. The latter has reoently been
obtained, and from the folhtwing description it will lie observetl,

that the carpologic cbaract-rist iirs are almost those of Ormosia.

Pod on a stijje of rather moi'c than half an inch length, some-
what com])ressGd; valves coriaceous, tardily seceding, hardening
through exsiccation, reaching a width of thre(!-(iuarter inch
more or less contracted between the s -eds, dorsallv undulatinc*-

10 Victorian Mat,
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becominn; black oui.siile
;
pitliy cross-walls imperfect or absent;

fuuicles thick, very abort; stropbiole none
; seeds few, varying

in farm between roundisb and quadrangular, ineanurint^' one-
third to half an inch, slinjhtly compressed ; hilum roundish-oval,
only about one lino long ; testa thinly crustnceous, smooth,
bright scarlet; albumen none; embryo pale-yellowis':, horny
when dry

; radicle very short, next to the hilum.

To this information can now be added, that Podopeta.lun>
Ormondi forms a tree, attaining about iifty feet ip height, the
bark of the stem being smooth and grfvish. It seems to be
flowering and fruiting through many months, as both blossoms
and pods were got in December.

This seems an apt opportunity to point out, that the genus
A^icillardia is perhaps not comi)inabie with Castanospermum,
inasmuch as the leaves are abruptly pinnate, according to ma.nu-
.script-notes received by the wi'itcr from the Abbe Montrou'/Ier,

although species with impari-pinnaled and ab'-uptly pintnvled

leaYCs are contained in Ormosia, accor-ling to IJctittiani and
J looker. The \''eillardia grand iMoiM. from the ish^ Arl near
New Caledonia, must be an e.vtreni(;lv showy phnit, iM<Hiirnu'/iei'

describing the flowers as numeron.-; v-IO) in a !_iun*-h, and to ha
each from one and a-luilf to two inches Ioul'.

entomology;

LEPIDOPTEHA OF TllK MONTH,
Br Du. T! P. L'JCAs.

DIURNI.—The iirsi brood of Papilio MaL'kayi is nearly over,

and it is didicult to obtain gootl .specimen.s. 1'he secon<l

brood may be expected at the end of February or the

beginning of March.

PiKius AaAXTPPE, the larva' of which were in Decend)er
so numerous on the Wild (.'berry (EsocarpuHj, iy uow
emerging from the crysalis.

The Euowns.— Xenia Kiugii swarms everywhere, and
X Aclanta in the Jianges and near the Yarra. The first

brood of Hipparehia abroma is about over. It is found
in upland shady places.

The Blues.—Lycoena crinus may now be taken in shady
woods at Hawthorn, about the Yarra, and in South
Gippslaud.

Vol 101 No. 1 (1984) 11
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An allfed form, talccii hv jNTr. Y. ^]^yy. carlv in September
at Brighton, lias been I'onnil s])arini;k at Lonuwarry, by
Mi\ A. II. S. Lueas.

]j. Phd'be is coinmon e\ery\v]iore bv tbe roadsides.

L. An;rieola slioiild be taken spariuiijly at IJrigbton, I
lonnd t/iis species veeentlv emer^jied in Novemlier at

Myrtlcforu.

Folyomniatus baHicus this year is eoloured more brilliantly

than usual, it occurs plcntihiUy at Chelteuham, and
may be eaui^hl in the gardens of the suburbs. It has
been taken once or Uvice n«\ar Plymouth, England, and is

a eoinmon form on the continent of Europe.

Jaokmenus evagorans, so abundant at Fulydale in

December, is still on the -wing. Mr. Dixon captured
another species tliis month, with vermilion bars and dots
on the under surface of both wings, also near Lilydale.

TifK Sku'Pkus,—Several are now flying. Tele.sto eclipsia

n.ay be taken in the Dandenong and Soulii Gi|)i)sland
rani^es. T. tlammeata may be looked tor in the same
lociilities.

raractrocoi'ii pai)yrea is still common at Brighton in damp
])lafes.

MOTHS."One of the Hawk -Moths, Clurrocampa scrofa, was
taken b^ my boys on blackberry ilowers at dusk at
Ilealesyi'llp.

The giant iMidoxylon eucalypti may still I)c collected on the
trunks of the gum trees and on feiu*es in the day time.
On the fences, too. tln^ mimetic lIy|>*'rchromis ocularia.
I have found a form allied to the latter, cons]>IcuonB by
the longitudinal in place of tranaverse lines on the upper
Surface.

Ardicis fulyo-hista may now be taken on trunks of trees or
among grass about iMelbourne, but more freely in the
ranges. Panai^^ra aurinaria is now coming out in upland
well-timbered paddocks. Manga gigantella is to be se^n
on wattles or other lierbage. The beautiful Cosmodes
elegans may occasionally be startled out of the grass.

Plnsia argentifera Hies around flowers at dusk. This .species

and P. vertlcillala (Golden Vj, are repre-entative, and
have tlio habiis of very closely allied English forms.

Another form analogous to the Enizlish Drinker in habits is

Savala ocellata. Swarms of the larva* have been feeding
on the grass in tlie iMelbourne parks, aud tlie imago is

now coming out from the pupa.

12 Victorian Nat.
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Drymania dimidiata ia common on fences. The larvae often

destroys eoreal crops wholesale, eating all before it.

The Focond lirood of one of our Tliorn Moths, Maearia
remotai'ia, ^'ai' frontaria, is now to be bad everywhere
'ilie mulcf^ nnd iomnles are so unlike, as oft^n to be mis-

taken for distinct sp( ctea. The females are darker and
blotcbed, the males li»2;hter and spotted. Another Thorn
which varies remarkably in colonr, adopting all shades of

grey, brown and rufous, is found in copses at Boxhill and
plentifully in the ranges.

)Sevoral species of Emeralds have been taken this year, some

certainly undescribed. I have now eleven A^ieforlan species

in my collection, ten taken this year. t.'lil.n-ocliritma

carenaria Is !!ie ntost pri'V;ih.'iii wltli u.^.

iXgarista latinns still aboniid^. J took a speei^^ n^'wto Victoria

and unnainrd, l»nT whirli liad been knivwn i'n)m Queensland,

at Myrtletonl.

]\rr. Dixon records a spfcimen of tht^ mre Gasiro-jdiora p:M'ni-

caria fi"om near tiie Moe.

The season is the best I liave known for Lep;do|>teru in tlie colony,

owing no doubt to the unusual amount of rain. Many more notes

might be addi-d. but I will only say there is now an excellent oppor-

tunity for the prosecution of entomological studies,.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Western Australian Wasps, &c.—A friend in England

having written to me, asking whether a statement made at a meeting

of the local Natural History Society is correct or not, viz., that

Western Australian Wasps, &c., are stingless, I shall be glad to

have any information about them, likewise tho?e of the other

colonies. ^^ .U.A.iS.

NOTICE

All communications for the '' Victorian Naturalist," should be

sent to the Editor, A. H. S. Lucas, M. A., B.Sc, F.G.S., Anderson-

street, Albert Park.,

Vol.101 No. 1 (1984)
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A brief history of the Victorian Naturalist

by Brian J. Smith*

The firsi issue of the Victorian

Saiuralist appeared in January 1884 (a

facsimile of Volume I Number I ap-

pears in this centenary issue). In the 100

years bel\\een that first issue and this

one 1152 issues of the Naturalist liavc

been published by the Club. At the

outset the journal was seen as the prin-

cipal vehicle for achieving the Club's ob-

jectives to stimulate interest in natural

history and to preserve and protect

Australian flora and fauna. This has re-

mained its purpose throughout the inter-

vening years, establishing it as Aus-

tralia's premier natural history journal.

Several histories have been written over

the years, the most recent by ]. \\.

Willis (1980) in the issue com-
mcmoraiini! the centenarv of the Club.

'Convener, hditorial Comniitiec o\' ihe "Naimalisi

Senior C iirator (/oology)

Musuem ul Vicioria

As is to be expected the contents o\

the 100 years o\ Naturalists have been

extremely varied^ covering every aspect

of natural history. An analysis o\' these

contents is outside the scope of this arti-

cle, detailed listing being accessible in

the Author Index compiled by Jim

Baines and published in 1976, and the

Subject index compiled by Kathleen

Hall and Arthur Thies and published in

1979. This article rather is intended to

look at the structure and development of

the magazine/journal and to pick out

some o^ the high-lights o\ its first 100

years.

Physically, the Naturalist has remain

ed the same si/e over the 100 year

period, measuring 140 x 215mm. The
first issue was 8 pages in length and
although numbers of pages were held

constant for long periods of time, there

were occasional special issues published.

One early special issue was Volume 4

FirM pictorial illiisifiiiiun; \ ol 6, Issy. L iihoi^raph of ihe peak of Mi. tfllerv copied from a phoiogranli In
Mr Wallei.
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Table 1. The editors of the Victorian Naturalist over its first 100 years. There were 12 issues

per year to the end of 1975, after whieh there were 6 issues per year.

tailor Period No. of issues

A. H. S. Lucas Jan. 1884-Dec. 1892 108
F. G. A. Barnard Jan. 1893-Apr. 1925 388
C. Barrett May 1925-JuIy 1939 170

A. H. Chisholm Aug. 1939-Apr. 1940 9
C. S. Sutlon (Acting) May 1940 1

A. H. Chishohii June 1940-Apr. 1948 95
J. H. Willis May 1948-Apr. 1951 36
I. M. Watson May 1951-Dec. 1952 20
N. A. Wakefield Jan. 1953-Apr. 1957 52
A. B. Court May 1957-Apr. 1958 12

N. A. Wakefield May 1958-Apr. 1964 72
J. R. Hudson May 1964-Mar. 1966 23

G. M, Ward Apr. 1966-Jan./Feb. 1976 118

M. J. Lester Mar. /Apr. 1976-Jan./Feb. 1977 6

R. Kent Mar./Apr. 1977-Nov./Dcc 1978 n
B. J. Smith (Acting) Jan. /Feb. 1979 1

R. Wallis Mar. /Apr. 1979-MarVApr 1980 7

M. J. Lester May/June 1980 1

R. WaUis July/Aug. 1980-May/June 1983 19

Editorial Committee July/Aug. 1983-Nov./Dec. 1983 3

Total: 1152

Number 9, January 1888, an issue oi 36

pages containing the report of the excur-

sion to King Island in November, 1887.

The disposition of the volumes is

interesting:

Volume 1 — 16 monthly numbers —
January 1884 to April 1885 inc.

Volume 2 to Volume 81 — 12 monthly

numbers from May to April (the Club

year, as the Annual Meeting is always in

May).

Volume 82 — 8 monthly numbers —
May to December 1965 incl.

Volume 83 to Volume 92—12 mon-
thly issues per calendar year.

Volume 93 to Volume 100 — 6 bimon-

thly issues per calendar year.

There are also a number of "first''

milestones to mention:

First article: C. French. The Orchidae

of Victoria: their habitats, with cultural

notes. Part 1. Vol.l(l):3-5.

First list of office bearers: Officers for

1883-4. Vol. 1(2) back cover.

First general advertisement: Vol. 1(13)

January 1885 back cover, for C. H.

Mumm & Co. Reims Champagne, Alex

Joske & Co., 16 Little Collins St. East.

First table of data: Vol. 1(14)

February 1885 in a paper by A. J.

Campbell entitled 'Protection of our

native birds' — table showing a list of

indigenous birds protected under the

Victorian Game Act.

First illustration: Vol. 4(9) January

1888, Map of King Island oii a separate

sheet bound into the front.

First use of colour: Vol. 6(1-2) May-
June 1889 a fold-out tnap of the trip to

Croajingalong by Spencer. The map had

the route of the trip and the camp-sites

marked in red. This feature was men-

tioned in a short note at the back of the

volume. It may have been drawn onto

each map by hand before they were

glued in.
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First pictorial iliustralion: Vol.6(l-2)

May-June 1889 lithograph of the peak

of Mt. Ellery copied from a photograph

hy Mr Walter. Four other lithographs

appeared in that issue from drawings by

Spencer.

First photograph: Vol. 7(11): March

1891 'Tommy's Bend* in a report on a

visit to Yarra Falls; one of seven

photographs in that issue, all original

photographs glued to sheets o\^ paper

and bound in.

First printed photograph: Vol. 10(11)

February 1894 'Gannetry on Cat Island'

in a report of an expedition to the

Furneaux Group o\' islands in Bass

Strait.

First colour plate: Vol.49(l) May 1932

Colour variations in the Papuan

"Crinoline" Fungi (Dktyophora) from

4 paintings by Mrs Ellis Rowan.

First photograph on the cover:

Vol. 76(1) May 1956 Red-necked

Wallaby drinking.

Editors

The most important people involved

in the continued success o^ the

Saiuralist were, of course, the editors.

A full list of the editors, with the

nutnber of issues produced by each, is

given in Table 1 . From this it can be seen

that 6 editors stand out as producing

over 100 issues each. These arer-

F. G. A. Barnard - 388

C. Barrett - 170

N. A. Wakefield - 124

G. M. Ward - 118

A. H. S. Lucas - 108

A. H. Chisholm - 104

It is largely thanks to these men that

the Naturalisf has the standing it holds

today. However all the editors played a

vital part in furthering the aims of the

Club and contributing to the knowledge

o^ natural history in Victoria.

A. H. S. LUCAS (Eclilor 1884-1892)

Arthur Henry Shakespeare Lucas was

born in St rat ford-on-Avon in 1853.

With extensive training in both the

physical and natural sciences from Ox-

ford and London he came to Melbourne

in 1883 as mathematics and science

master at Wesley College. He also lec-

tured in natural sciences at Trinity, Or-

mond and Queens Colleges, University

of Melbourne. He left Melbourne in

1892 to become headmaster at New-

ington College, Sydney and later science

master and headmaster at Sydney Gram-
mar School. He later held the post of

Professor o^ Mathematics at the Univer-

sity of Tasmania.

Lucas joined the Club soon after his

arrival in Melbourne and became the

first editor of the Naturalist from 1884

lo the time of his departure in 1892. He
was also President of the Club in 1887-9.

His natural history interests were wide

with a keen scientific approach and he

published many books and papers. A
fuller account o{ his contribution is seen

in Daley (1936).
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F. G. A. BARNARD (Editor 1893-1925)

Francis George Allman Barnard, pro-

bably more than any other individual in

the Club's history, gave one hundred

and twenty percent for the furtherence

of the Club. He was born in Kew in 1857

and with his father was a foundation

member of the Club, exhibiting insects

at the first meeting. He was elected to

the committee in 1884 and from that

time was continuously an office-bearer

of the club, in one capacity or another

for 42 years. He became secretary in

1884 for six years, then librarian and

was appointed editor in 1893, a position

he held for 32 years. He was also vice-

president from 1903-5, president from

1905-7, and secretary again from
1908-10. He wrote extensively for the

Naturalist and was particularly in-

terested in recording Club excursions.

Barnard was a pharmacist by profes-

sion and also became involved in local

government being mayor of Kew in

1920. He died in 1932. Further reference

can be made to Pescott (1932).

CHARLES BARRETT (Editor 1925-1939)

Charles Leslie Barrett was a natura-

list, journalist and natural history

author. Born in Hawthorn in 1879, he

joined the Club in 1899 and at once

became an active member being assis-

tant secretary between 1904 and 1906.

He was committee member 1921-23, edi-

tor 1925-1939, vice-president 1929-

30, president 1930-3 1 , and vice president

again 1940-41.

He was on the literary staff of the

Melbourne Herald for 33 years, edited

the series of '*Sun Nature Books" and

was the author of hundreds of articles

on natural history. He also edited the

Emu for seven years. He was awarded

the Australian Natural History Medal-

lion in 1953 and died in 1959.

Further reference can be made to Col-

hver (1959).
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ALF.C CHISHOIM (Kdilor 1939-1948)

Alexander Hugh Chivhohn was an

author and journahsl vs iih a deep love oi'

nature. Born in Maryborough, Victoria

in 1890 he early developed a love of the

bush. Starting his journalist career on

the Maryborough Advertiser he rose to

edit the Argus and Australasian in

Melbourne and the Sunday Pictorial in

Sydney. He also edited H'ho's H'ho in

Australia and the Australian En-

cyclopaedia and published many books

on natural history.

A long-standing member o\' the Club,

he was president in 1937-8 and editor

from 1939 to 1948. He was the first reci-

pient of the Australian Natural History

Medallion in 1940. He put as his recrea-

tion in lVho\s H'ho "idling in green

places" but although he loved green

places he was usually far from idle. He
died in 1977. For more information see

Pratt (1977).

^jij^

JIM WILLIS (Ldilor 1948-1951)

James Hamlyn Willis was born in

Oakleigh in 1910, but spent ten of his

boyhood years at Stanley, northern

Tasmania where he became interested in

native flowers and sea-shells. After

matriculation he went as a trainee at the

Victorian School of Forestry, Creswick

(1928-30), and worked at the Daylesford

Forest District. He transferred to the

Botanic Gardens and National Her-

barium of Victoria in 1937 where he re-

mained for 34 years, retiring as Assis-

tant Government Botanist and Deputy
Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens.

He became a member of the Glub in

1932 and throughout the past 51 years

has been closely identified with Club ac-

tivities. Besides editing the Naturalist

(1948-51) he served on Council for many
years and was a vice-president. Of his

numerous papers (chiefly botanical and
biographical) 192 have been published in

the Naturalist. He was awarded the

Australian Natural History Medallion in

1960 and the Royal Society of Victoria's

silver medal for research in 1973.
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INA WATSON (Editor 195M952)

Ina M. Watson is an ornithologist,

natural history writer and lecturer, bird

photographer and pioneer in conserva-

tion. Born in Carlton in 1907 and train-

ed in accountancy and office ad-

ministration, she became interested in

natural history, particularly birds, in the

I930\s. She joined the Club in 1944 and

quickly became active in the organisa-

tion, being elected the first woman presi-

dent in 1947-48. Because of her involve-

ment in natural history and general

pubUcation, she was appointed Infor-

mation Officer with the Fisheries and

Game (later Wildlife) Department of

Victoria in 1957 a position she held for

10 years until her retirement.

Miss Watson served as editor of the

Naturalist from 1951-52. She was also

active in the R.A.O.U., B.O.C. and

other natural history clubs, holding

many offices. She is an expert bird

photographer, having several pictures in

the Photographic Index of Australian

Birds. She now lives in retirement in

Portland, concentrating on oil painting.

NORMAN WAKEFIELD (Editor 1953-1957, 1958-1964)

Norman Arthur Wakefield was a

bushman, naturalist, teacher, scholar

and journalist. He was born in the Or-

bost district of East Gippsland in 1919

and showed a deep interest in all aspects

of natural history and bush lore from an

early age. He joined the Club in 1938

and wrote many papers mainly on

botanical subjects. He was appointed

editor of the Naturalist in 1953 a posi-

tion he held until 1964 except for one

year from 1957-58. In 1959 he up-graded

the Naturalist by redesigning the cover

to include a photograph, using art paper

throughout and changing to a two col-

umn page format.

Wakefield started work as a school

teacher, continued his scientific observa-

tions in East Gippsland and expanded

his horizons in natural history by doing

an M.Sc. degree in 1969. He wrote the

weekly column Naturalist's Diary in the

Age from 1963-65. He was tragically

killed in a trcak accident in 1972. Fur-

ther reference can be made to Willis

(1973).
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ARTHUR COURT (Editor 1957-1958)

Arthur Bertram Court is a botanist

whose general interest in natural history

was translated into becoming a fuil-time

professional scientist and a leader in his

field. Born in 1927 he joined the Club in

1944 before starting a science degree at

Melbourne University. He joined the

staff of the National Herbarium in 1955,

was Assistant Botanist in 1957 and rose

to Senior Botanist in 1974 when he

resigned to take up his present position

of Officer-in-Charge of the Herbarium
at the National Botanic Gardens,

Canberra.

He was appointed editor of the

Naturalist for the club year 1957-58. His

own main fields of study are the tax-

onomy of genus Acacia and the history

of botany and botanical collections.

DICK HUDSON (Editor 1964-1966)

Richard Hudson was a visitor to

Melbourne for a few years between 1960
and 1967. His life-long interest in

natural history, particularly birds and
botany drew him to become a member
o^ the Club and the Bird Observers
Club. He was quickly recognised as a

person of talent and ability and was
elected editor in 1964 until just before
his retirement and return to Britain in

1966.

Dick qualified as a veterinary surgeon
in London in 1925 and he did research,

mainly on virus diseases, in Kenya till

1947. After a short time in Britain he
then worked for the Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the UN in

various South-east Asian countries com-
ing to Melbourne in 1960 to work on
contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia.
During his stay in Kenya he edited the

Journal of the East Africa and Uganda
Natural History Society.

He is now enjoying his reti

Dorset, southern England.

7/ -'.

rement in
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G. M. WARD (Editor 1966-1976)

Griff WardVs interest in nature stems

from visits to his grandmother's garden

in Rosanna as a boy in the mid '30's.

This interest was further developed by

nature writers Uke Charles Barrett and
Donald McDonald and by Crosbie Mor-
rison's broadcasts and Wild Life

magazines, all of which instilled a

lasting sense of marvel.

Griff joined the Club in 1961 and
when he saw the job of editor needed
doing and no-one seemed to be coming
forward he took the job in 1966 and
kept it for 10 years. In appreciation of

his magnificent achievement, in that the

Naturalist had continued to grow and

broaden in its scope and depth during

this time, he was elected an honorary

member of the Club in 1976.

Griff's work-a-day life revolves about

problems connected with traffic man-
agement and engineering with an inner

municipality of Melbourne — a profes-

sion perhaps as remote from natural

historv as one could be!

MADGE LESTER (Editor 1976-1977, 1980)

Margery Joan Lester is a naturalist

with a special interest in botany. She

joined the Club in 1953 and quickly

became involved in working wherever

she saw a need. She began selling

publications at general meetings in 1955

as well as joining the Botany Group
Committee, twice serving as its chair-

man. Madge has served as a Council

member of the Club for many years be-

ing content to work in the background

for the good of the Club.

She was elected as editor in 1976 and

served for over a year. She also took on

the special task of editing and co-

ordinating the production of the special

May/June 1980 issue of the Naturalist

commemorating the Centenary of the

Club. Her occupation of advertising

layout artist and later free-lance

typographer provided invaluable ex-

perience for her work with the

Naturalist. Since her retirement she has

been working in the Club library 2 or 3

days a week, helping to get it in order.
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REUBEN KENT (Editor 1977-1978)

Reuben Kent is meteorologist and
gcoph>'sicist by training and occupation

and a naturalist by inclination. Born in

Hobart in 1922 he came to appreciate

the natural world during his childhood

in north eastern Tasmania. He worked
for the Bureau of Mineral Resources as

a geophysicist, then as a meteorologist

at the Bureau of Meteorology and final-

ly was appointed to the staff of

R.M.I.T. in 1957 to teach these subjects.

He joined the Club in 1963 to widen
his interest in natural history and being

one who participates rather than looks

on took on the editing of the Naluralisi

in 1977 for one and a half years. Follow-

ing his retirement he spends many happ>
hours enjoying the natural environment
on a bush block in the Victorian Central

Hiahlands.

/
-VN

ROB WALLIS (Editor 1979-1983)

Rob Wallis is a graduate zoologist

who is currently Lecturer in Biology in

the Department of Environmental
Science at Victoria College — Rusdcn
Campus. His special interest is

Australian mammals, in particular their

ecology, physiology and evolution. He
heard the Club's need for an editor for

the Naluralist and was elected to the

position in 1979 and held it until June
1983 when pressure of work forced him
to relinquish the position. During his 4
years as editor the journal increased in

stature as a scientific publication. He in-

itiated the joint sponsorship of a sym-
posium of "the effects of introduced
animals and plants in Australia" by the

Club and the College, and published the

papers in the Naluralisi.

Rob represents a new breed of
member and editor and is the first editor

born after the Second World War. It is

heartening to see that the Naluralisi is

I

still relevant and significant 100 years
after its inception.
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EDITORIAL COMMITTEE (1983)

Following the resignation of Rob
Wallis halfway through 1983, no single

person could be found to take on the job

of editor. The solution was to form an

editorial committee where the various

tasks associated with the production of

the Naturalist could be divided amongst

several people. The current team (as

shown in the photograph above) are:

Brian Smith, Senior Curator (Zoology),

Museum of Victoria, Ph.D. Zoology

(bottom right); Russell Thomson,
Research Assistant, Department of

Microbiology, LaTrobe University,

M.Sc. Genetics (bottom left); Peter

Lawson, Chief Resources and Planning

Officer, National Parks Service, M.Sc.

Forestry (top right); Dianna McClellan,

Reference Librarian for Biological and
Agricultural Sciences, LaTrobe Univer-

sity Library, B.A. History, A.L.A.A.
(top centre right); Lance Williams,

Research Assistant, Department of

Wildlife Ecology, Arthur Rylah In-

stitute for Environmental Research,

B.Sc. Botany and Zoology (top centre

left); Joan Phillips Technical Officer,

Department of Invertebrate Zoology,

Museum of Victoria, B.Sc. Zoology (top

left). (Photograph by Wendy Clark).

Printers

Over the years the Naturalist has also

been well served by the various printers

responsible for its production. A list of

the printers is given in Table 2. Again

the list is a surprisingly small one con-

sidering the time-span and is dominated

by two firms:

Walker, May & Co. - 428 issues

Brown, Prior, - 462 issues

Anderson (inc. 59 as

Brown Prior)

Covers

Unfortunately there appears to be no

records as to who designed the covers

for the Naturalist. In fact, looking at the

changing face of the journal over the

century, one gets the impression that the

cover design was largely a matter which

the Club and the editor o^ the day left to

the printer. Fourteen different designs

can be seen over the 100 years, each one

representing a subtle change in

philosophy and the way in which the

Club and the editor wanted to project

themselves.
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Tabic 2. Primers oi the X'ktonan Naturaiisl over ils first 100 years.

Primer

.1. C. Miichcil

Mitchell &i Henderson

A. H. Massina& Co.

Walker, May &. Co.

Walker. May & Co.
Walker. May & Co.

Ramsay Publishing

Horticultural Press

Mitchell & Casey

Brown, Prior & Co.

Brown, Prior, Anderson

Brown, Prior, Anderson

Jenkin Buxton & Co.

Cover I. VoI.l(l)-Vol.3(6). The original

cover, Slating that the publication is the

Journal and Magazine of the Club.

Cover 2. Vol.3(7)-Vo!.5(8). A change

of printer sees a different and more

elaborate design with an ornate border

and different type-face. A disclaimer for

the reliability of the facts and opinions

in the journal is added.

Cover 3. Vol.5(9)-Vol.8(4). Another

change is made with the change of

printer, to an even more ornate border

and another type-face. This time the

definite article in the journal title is pro-

moted to have equal prominence. The

price is also put in much larger type and

the name o^ the agents for Europe put

onto the from cover.

Cover 4. Vol.8(5)-Vol.l8(12). No clear

indication is given why a change should

be made to this design, as it was not a

time of change of either the editor or the

printer. The basic layout remains the

same but the editor's name and the

actual publication date appear on the

cover. This design lasted for over 1

1

years, the third longest period for a

cover.

Cover 5. Vol. l9(l)-Vol. 22(6). The type

used for the main title was changed to a

more modern, though still ornate, type-

face. The editor was also referred to as

Hon. Editor.

Address Volumes No. of

(Numbers) issues

Clarendon St., S.Melb. U D- 2(11) 27

Clarendon St., S.Melb. 2(12)- 3( 6) 7

26 Lt. Collins St. East 3( 7)- 5( 8) 26

9 Mackillop St. 5( 9)-15( 1) 113

25 Mackillop St. 15t 2)-34(l2) 239

429-431 Bourke St. 35( 1)-41( 4) 76

203-207 King St. 41{ 5)-43( 3) 23

9 Queen St. 43( 4)-46( 6) 39

23 Tattersall's Lane 46( 7)-47(12) 18

430 Li. Bourke St. 48( 1)-52(I1) 59

430 Ll. Bourke St. 52(12)-83( 9) 366

5 Evans St., Burwood 83(10)-S6(10) 37

I Abbotsford St., W . Melb. 86(1 n- 100(6) 122

Total 115.

Cover 6. Vol.22(7)-VoL41(4). This only

differs from the previous design by the

addition of the first Club emblem, the

gastropod shell Niotha pyrrhus. This

design was held for the second longest

period, over 19 years.

Cover 7. VoL4l(5)-VoL44(8). A change

o'i printer brought about another change

both of border design and of type-face.

The title is made more prominent and

the type-face is a more modern one with

little ornamentation. The price has also

changed from 6d. to 1/- by the introduc-

tion of this design.

Cover 8. Vol.44{9)-Vol.47(l2). Another

change in printer has another change in

design with the introduction of the new
Club emblem the flower Correa reflexa

and the border reduced to a single line.

The contents are also printed much
larger and more prominently and some
of the other information such as the date

of publication is reduced in si/e.

Cover 9. Vol.48( 1 )-Vol.67( 12). This

design had the longest life of any of the

covers being used with only minor

changes for over 20 years. Here the

border is dispensed with, the definite ar-

ticle in the title is again reduced giving

prominence to the Victorian Naturalist.

The whole design is simplified and has a

much less cluttered appearance.
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VOL. •!. m. I JANUARY 1971

(over n. 1971-1980

Cover 10. VoL68(I)-Vol.75(I2). This

design rellects what one must suppose

was a basic shift in philosophy within

the Club about the Naturalist. Until the

introduction of this design all the covers

had described the Nuluralist as "Fhe
journal and Maga/incofthc F.N.C.V."
Here this is changed to "A Monthly
Journal of Natural History published by

the K.N.C.V. Inc."

Cover II. Vol.76{l)-Vol.S3(l2). This

design is by far the most radical change

for the Naturalist with the introduction

of a photograph on ilie cover and the

relegation of the contents list to inside

the journal. This cover also amiounces

that il is published by the Field

Naturalists Society of Victoria, a

iTiistake that was rectified the following

month.

Cover 12. Vol.S4( 1 )-Vo|.87(12). A fur-

ther inoderni/ation in design with the

photograph extended to the full width ot

the cover, the title printed in bold clear

capitals and the Club cnihletn relutncd

heVictorian
Naturalist

Centenary:
Field

Naturalists

Club of
Victoria

Ctnci 14. 19St)-1983

to the cover. However the design o\ the

emblem was somewhat '^stylized'* caus-

ing a variety of comments amongst

metiibers.

Cover 13. VoI.88(l )-Vol.97{2). A
printed colour is used for the first time

on the cover thi.s colour being changed

for each volume. The colour is used to

print the title in large white letters and

the Club emblem is moved to the bottom

o'( the design.

Cover 14. Vol. 97(3)-Vol. 100(6). This is

the current design in which colour is still

used to denote the volume but the form

o\' the while lettering forming the title

has been enlarged, also relurning to pro-

minence the definite article in the title.

The Club emblem has again been taken

o\{ the cover and the other printed in-

formal ion on the cover has been

restricted to a narrow strip of colour at

the bottom.

The price o'i the Naturalist has also

risen with printing and postage costs

over ihe vcars. J-rom 1884 lo 1923 (he
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cost per issue was 6cl. Within four years
it had trebled to 1/6, but was reduced to

1/- during the Depression, 1932, and
held at this level for 15 years before ris-

ing again to 1/6 in 1947. Since then the

costs have spiralled, 2/- in 1951, 2/6 in

1952, 3/6 in 1965 changing to 35c in

1966, 45c in 1968, 75c in 1975, $1.20 in

1976, $1.75 in 1979 and $2.20 today.
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Subscriptions

Subscription rates for 1984 have been
increased. This has been necessary

because the rate is based on the cost of

production and mailing of The Vic-

torian Naturalist, to which is added a

membership fee of $3, which is ap-

plicable to both partners in a joint

membership. A higher rate applies to

Metropolitan members who have the op-
portunity of attending meetings. Coun-
cil hopes that by making a considerable

increase in the rates now it will be possi-

ble to absorb increasing costs without

having to raise the subscription rates

again in the near future.

Council draws members' attention to

the following points:

Subscriptions cover the calendar year

from January to December.

Persons joining the Club in the second

half of the year may pay a 6 month or 18

month subscription. Anyone paying a

full year's subscription in the second

half of the year will be regarded as hav-

ing paid for the current year and will

receive back issues of that volume of

The Victorian Naturalist.

Subscriptions do not run from mid-

year to mid-year.

In order to cut costs Council has

discontinued the practice of sending in-

dividual reminder notices.

Members who fail to renew their

subscriptions by 15th May will have

their names automatically removed
from the mailing list.

Prompt payment greatly facilitates

the Club's operations.

Congratulations to Dr Lli/abeth Turner, who was awarded an Honorary LL.D.
from Melbourne University on 10th December, 1983.
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WAYS OF SEEING NATURE: Attitudes to Nature in the
Victorian Naturalist, 1884-1982,

B> Ll W^N W A I KINS*

lnlr(»(luclion

riiis essay examines aliiludcs to

nalLirc among the Meld Naturalisls Club
ol Victoria (l.N.C.V.). Ihe investiga-

lion focuses on the club's journal, the

Vicforian Nafuralist, as a record of the

club's activities and attitudes. Both the

club and the journal were formed in the

ISHOs. and have coniinued to function

until today.

The review o{ the Victorian Naturalist

underiaken here spans almost one hun-

dred years, from 1884 to 1982. For prac-

tical reasons, the study does not provide

constant detail. Instead, it concentrates

on one year in every ten for the duration

of the journal, starting, as the journal

did, in .lamiary, 1884 and finishing with

1982. A multiple-choice questionnaire

was designed to focus attention on
specific points relevant to altitudes

towards nature. In an attempt to

minimi/x subjective judgement, the

questionnaire was applied to each article

in the eleven sampletl ycais o\ the IVc-

torian Naturalist.

Monthly meetings are also recorded m
the Victorian Naturalist. These records

indicate Ihe issues considered important

by club members, and tegistei (he

members' responses. They guided the

qualitative evaluation o{ members'
attitudes to nature.

The main advantage of this method is

thai broatl trends can be easily recognis-

ed when they are sustained over several

decades, lads that disappear in a few

years are auiomatically eliminated. At
most, they create an erratic response in

one sampled year, which can be
disregarded. Only changes that arc re-

tained for three or more samples, span-

ning Iweniy-one years, are consideied

significant.

Munianilics Dcakin University,

Vicloria U|7.

The standardized questionnaire

allows the diverse years o{ the survey to

be compared on a consistent basis.

Although complete objectivity is never

possible, an attempt has been made lo

minimi/e subjectivity foi the quan-

titative data. The records o\ monthly
meetings provide qualitative informa-

tion to complement the numerical data

generated by the questionnaire. In total,

398 articles and the records ol" I IS mon-
thly meetings were examined.

However, the method also has some
disadvantages. The researcher's at-

titudes changed during the course ot the

siuvcy and slightly altered the response

to the qucsiitiimaiie. Another problem
was that not all magazines were readily

available. lor these reasons, and
because only one year in ten is analysed,

the results should be interpreted as

guidelines rather than precise positions.

Domination o\ nature emerges as a

central theme in the Victorian
Naturalist. The style o{' domination,
however, changes. C\incepts of exploita-

tion and stewardship appear as strong

influences on attitudes lo nature.

I he Role of (he F.N.C.V. in Society

The early members of the I .N.C.V.
saw themselves providing a valuable

contribution to scientific knowledge by
collecting natural history specimens.

The first volume o\' the Victorian

Naturalist sunnuari/es the aims of the

club:

"h IS now three ycais sitiCL' the licltl

Naturalists' C\\\h o\ Victoria was formed.
The club has supplied a want, and has steadi-

ly iucrcascil in numbers until over 150

members ha\e been enrolled. Meld work has
been the main object oi the Society, and the

enlarged cabinets, and ihe exhibits at

meetings. icMify to the activity ol mcmbeis in

this direction, while the number of careful

observers of Nature in ilie colony has been

30 Victorian Nat



Group plioiograph on cxcutsioti lo Kirif Isl.iiul ii

from I-NC'V ai chives.

greatly muUiplicLi. Many who liciorc vvDikcd

alone have been encouraged by associalit>n

with workers in kindred branches, and a

subslantial enihusiasni has been aroused in

many who had bcfoie Icli no inlorcsi in ihe

subjecl."

The staled principal role ol ilio club

was to encourage colleeling for scienlilic

purposes. Bui ancilliary lo (he role ot

scientisi-colleclor was a social j^oal. 1 be

club provided a supporting network I'oi

naturalists, generating a sense ol col

laboration among woikers.

"Socially, as well as scientifically, such an

institution as ours must act benelicially, as it

brings into closer and more intimate union

those who are already held together by the lie

of affection for some scientific jiursuil."

An extension of tins bond was (be

desire to recruit new inenihers to (he no

ble study of Nature, — with a capital

"N" in 1884, indicating the esteem with

which it was regarded. The missionaiy

aspect of this drive was still apparent in

1904:

KH7. ihoiit'h iirUor lunalcly iioiir an- ulcndtictl, IMioIr

"Oui lesponsibililv. .is an association nl

naturalists, is lo help, aiul iiispiie if iiossiblc,

all those who coine aniongsi us".

Vet by 1934, the missionary /cal bad

mellowed lo educational lei voui

.

Speaking o\ ibe Wild Nature Show, an

anmial event condncled lot m(tsl ol ibe

club's existence. Ibe president repoils

that "Ibe educalional value of these

shows is widely rccogni/,cd".

The second world war createtl sboil

ages thai severely ciamped the club's

Iiaililional methods, but Ibe energies of

members were rajiidty ictleployetl:

"No Wild Nature Show was held ihis year,

nor does it seem possible to stage one fot Ihe

duration of Ihe war, but we look forward to

days when the Club can again bring Naiuial

Hisloiy bcloic ihc general public in llus

|iof)nlai way . . .

"Owiii)', lo the fact Ihal many nl oui km
died societies are in recess, wc were imi asked

1(1 assist so much at displays, bn( on the oilier

hand several of our members have been pro-

ininenl in lecturing to Ihc I'orees and other

organizations."
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F'lrst, plunograph: Vt)l, 7. 1891. Photograph of "Tom

The aims of the organization had

altered from primarily scientific pursuits

to the promotion o( social activities con-

vincing people of the value of nature.

The club provided an encouraging cen-

tre from which naturalists could embark
on their chosen projects.

''Natural history societies contribuled to

the welfare of ihe community by bringing

members regularly together lo share obserxa-

lions and express opinions."

The shift in emphasis from a

knowledge-based scientific society to a

human-oriented organization can still be

seen in the stated aims of 1982:

"Objects: To stimulate interest in natural

history and to preserve and protect

Australian fauna and flora. Members include

beginners as well as experienced naturalists."

The club still revolves around the ac-

cumulation and dissemination of scien-

tific information. But it is now depar-

ting from the role of dispassionate

scientist-collector and approaching an

activist stand. The objectives of 1982

ny's Rend' in a report on a visit to Yarra F-alls.

specifically refer to an obligation to pro-

mote conservation. The methods of

achieving the scientific goals accept that

people's knowledge and experience must

be considered before effective scientific

communication can eventuate.

This more recent approach may be

due in part to the amateur status of

many club members. It Is true that many
eminent scientists have been associated

with the club, but it has never been a

professional institution. A description

of members in 1884 may be just as valid

today:

"Most of us arc engaged in occupations

which confine us within doors, and the mere

ramble in the country lor a few hours is as

good lor the body as it is for the mind of the

iniclligent observer."

The role of amateurs was referred to

again in 1904:

"lew of our numbers have been grounded

in a systematic training in the natural

sciences, and . . . most, perforce of cir-

cumstances, make the study ol natural

history hut an incident in a busy life."
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Even in 1944, a report refers to

*' fellow-members, who seem to be

drawn from all ranks of society."

The role of professionals may have

been stronger in the early years. Evans

(1982) shows that in 1894 approximately

twelve members held tertiary qualifica-

tions while by 1900 the number was
cHmbing steeply to around thirty-four

members. From my reading of the early

journals it seems that these people often

held important positions in the club, as

committee members and presidents, and

so could direct the club to become a

scientific institution.

Branagan (1972) shows that the pro-

liferation of scientific societies in the

1880s and 1890s had largely combined
into national scientific institutions by

the 1920s. The F.N.C.V. did not join

this move. It is in the 1920s, then, that

the F.N.C.V. clearly emerges as an in-

dependent amateur organization.

The Role of the Journal in the F.N.C.V.

The Victorian Naiuralist was an in-

strument of communication, playing an

important role for amateur scientists.

Details of monthly discussions, weekend

excursions and scientific papers were

presented to a wide audience through

the journal.

Monthly meetings were recorded,

with details of who had spoken and

what specimens were displayed. This in-

formation could be valuable to

naturalists working in isolation. By
1964, the details were omitted, but the

issues discussed at meetings were still

recorded.

Excursions were a prominent feature

of the journal. Reports of Saturday or

Sunday excursions were presented ver-

bally at meetings, and then details were

published in the magazine. Often, these

reports would include lists of species

seen in the area, providing valuable data

for people unable to attend. Records

were written not just for the present, but

with concern for the future, so that later

researchers would have data for com-

parison. The journal also contained

snippets of news and book reviews of in-

terest to naturaUsts.

The bulk of the journal was usually

occupied by papers. Originally, these

were read to the club before publication.

But gradually, papers appeared that had
not been read. Sometimes the papers

were broadly based and chatty, repor-

ting on the marvels of trips to far away
places like the Mallee or north

Queensland. Some reported on ex-

periments. Most recorded observations

of nature around Melbourne.

The Victorian Naturalist has always

been highly regarded within the club

that produces it. During the journal's

first year, the club secretary reported

that "it will no doubt shortly be the

recognised journal of the natural history

of the Colony". Enthusiasm still reigned

after ten years: "Although a great ex-

pense to the Club, it has amply justified

its existence". This sentiment has re-

mained through the history of the

journal.

The importance of the journal can be

gauged from the proportion of club

funds allocated to its production. Fig. 1

shows that usually over 50% of the

90

60

70

50

S 50

1 40

\PM lfiy4 1^04 I9ia 11^1 1934 I9M 1954 1964 1974 1982

Year

Fig. 1. The financial significance of the Victorian

Naiuralist to the F.N.C.V. (* Cost of the journal as

a percentage of the net expenditure of the club; x In-

come from the journal as a percentage of the net in-

come troni the club). Calculations based on annual

financial statemenis published in the Victorian

Naturalist. Figures were not published in the annual

reports for 1884 and 1982. Numbers are rounded to

the nearest 5"/o.
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Year
Percentage of journal income
derived from advertisements.

1884 _
1894 ^
1904 25

1914 35

1924 80

1934 10

1944 —
1954 80

1964 55

1974 15

1982 —
Fig. 2. The contribution of advcriisemcnis to ihc

gross income giiiiH-ti from llu- I fdoriun Nalurali\l

Intorriialioii was nol iu.iit.ihk- Im 1KS4. 1K94. 1^)44

and 1982.

club*s expcndiiiirc was spent on prtKlnc-

ing and distributing the journal. Yet less

than 20"/n of the elub's income was
derived trom it. Ihe magazine cost ihe

club far more than it earned. Even when
advertisements comprised SO'Vo of jour-

nal revenue in 1924 and 1954 (Fig. 2),

the journal ran at a substantial loss.

\\ lu> paid for (he Victorian Naturalist

to tun at a loss? Over 6()*^/o v>{ the elub's

income was from membeislup subscrip-

tions. (Tig. 3) The two cxceplituis in Ihe

survev are 1924 and 1934.

2 <o

o «

>l

ft

o

*
» >

IftM* tll44 190* I9H 1W4 l'i}« IM« 19S4 1%1 1^74 \'W

Pig. 3. Pcrceniagc dl toial cluli incnna- lunii

membership fees and from ilic i iciiinafi

Saluratisfs. (o Mernbcrstup fees; x Gross income
I roin i'utanun Nulurattst. ) . Source: ,\ n n n .i I

Reporis published in ehe Vklorian Naturuhsi

In 1924, the club had two major
financial commit tiictits: publishing a

book, Census of Australian Plants, and

conducting a Wild-flower Exhibition.

Both these projects involved substantial

expenses and major incomes. The net

profit from the ventures, though, was
less than the money gained from
membership fees. Similarly, in 1934 the

Wild Nature Exhibition generated

slightly more income than membership
subscriptions, but the net profit was
lower. Membership fees, then were the

principal source of club funds. Members
subsidized their journal through their

fees, proving that the existence of the

Victorian Naturalist transcended
econotnic motives. Communication
among naturalists was an important

goal for the club, a goal achieved

through the club's journal.

luirocenfrism

The way the naturalists saw the

Australian landscape was strongly in-

fluenced by their cultural background.
Early naturalists showed a European
bias when tiiey regarded Australian

flora and fauna as aberrant, and the life

o\ Europe as normal, an attitude Sed-
tlon (1982) calls eurocentrism. A varia-

tion o{ this is an article on liverworts

published in the Victorian Naturalist of
1914. Because particular liverworts are
alive in Au.slralia and only present as

fossils in England, Australia is seen as

backward.

One of the major eurocentric concepts
brought to the new colony was the idea
of order in nature. It seems all societies

have a concept o{ order. The idea that

Ihe white settlers brought with them,
though, was a philosophical develop-
ment peculiar to Europe. It was, and
still is, widely accepted as an immutable
law o^ nature.

.Seddon claim's that the hierarchy o\'

European plant taxonomy is based on
Aristotelian logie, and the lateral divi-

sion o\' families and genera derives from

34
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-I

I
Early Club excursion — probably in 1420's, No oilici

source is asked lo coniacl the author. Photo from I

Linnaeus' collection of plant material, a

collection in which two thirds of all

genera arc European. Me concludes

that:

"Claims by later loolanists that the lax-

onomic stability of many of these families

and genera is evidence that they have a

'iiatiiral' validity ignores the realities of long

cultiiial reinforcement".

The field naturalists from the ouisct

assumed that nature was ordered to

European specifications. Their primary

goal was to collect unusual specimens to

fill the gaps in their knowledge of

nature's order. The president's address

of 1904 shows how little they questioned

their view of their environment:

"In studying natural history objects one

should exatnine them not alone to satisfy

one's own curiosity, but in a definite and

systematic manner; then and only then may

he justly claim to be a scientific worker, and

assuredly he will find that by this means he

will accumulate a mass of accurate itiforma-

lion that will afford himself benefit and make

knowledge for others."

ihloi laalion is avail.ihic itnti any nioiiilKi kin.»v\iiig its

NCV archives.

The ^'definitive and systematic tnan-

ner" was, of course, the I-uropcan

tnelhod of observing and recording

specimens, following systems o\^

classification already established in

Europe. Alternative classifications were

not considered.

This view was prevalent among the

field naturalists for many years. In 1944,

the Rev. Rupp, a highly respected or-

chidologist, found it necessary to re-

mind the club that:

"a species is an artificial unit of classifica-

tion invented by man; Nature ixiys no heed to

specific rank"

Few people appear to have listened to

his opinion. During the same year, a

general question night of the club reveal-

ed one member who stated (hat the

British classification of the lyrebird

described lo a "natural" family — a

view that was not challenged. Similarly,

another member referred to the "lower

orders" to which the platypus belonged,

confusing a classificatory system with an

Vol. 101 No. 1 (1984) 35



irancis O, A. Barnard, photograph from Vol. 51. 1934, lakcn about 1914 on a Chib excursion
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evolutionary one. Again, the view was
accepted and recorded as accurate.

These examples also illustrate an in-

creasing independent speculation among
Melbourne's naluraHsts, although they

had not rejected the European concept

of order. Another example is increased

political awareness among scientists.

Macleod (1982) maintains that the con-

solidation of metropolitan and colonial

science through the formation of the

Australasian Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science in 1888
strengthened loyalty to British science

on one hand and brought colonial

science from the periphery where it had
served a collecting function, into the

mainstream of European intellectual

discussion, allowing for intellectual ac-

tivity in colonies such as Victoria.

The emergence of an independent

Australian identity is also commented
on by Bolton (1976). Describing the role

of historians in Australia, he states that

from 1834 to 1883, they:

"Aimed to present a view of Australia

which would reinforce its power to attract

capital, migration, or favourable political

attention.

Most of them wrote for British publishers

and British readers."

Yet by the time the field naturalists

formed their club, the situation was
changing.

*'The generation of the 1870s and 1880s,

those decades when the number of the

colonial-born began to draw ahead of the

migrant population, were highly self-

conscious of the emergence of a distinct

Australian type, and often sought explana-

tions in climatic and environmental factors."

This does not mean that Australians

suddenly were able to cast aside a slavish

obedience to British ideas. It means,

rather, that Australian scientists were

freer to theorize independently about

their collections and observations.

The concept of superiority that the

early naturalists brought with them
from Europe also influenced their view

of Australia. They saw themselves as

masters of an untamed land. Their

superiority was the justification for ex-

ploiting the country, farming and min-
ing to make huge short-term profits and
then returning *'home" to England.

When the Field Naturahsts Club
started in 1880, a substantial proportion

of the white population had been born

in Australia, as Bolton notes. But many
of them still regarded England as their

home, even though they had never been

there. Articles in the Victorian

Naturalist frequently refer to Victoria as

*'the colony*' and look to England for

the "proper*' way of doing things. The
structure of the club followed the form

of similar clubs in England, as described

by Allen (1978). Meetings adopt a stan-

dard business agenda, provide an in-

formed speaker and finish with an ex-

hibition and conversation. This format

existed in England in 1750, and is still

popular in Victoria today.

Overseas visitors at meetings received

greater formal acknowledgement than

local or interstate guests who might have

been competent naturalists. Local

members who travelled overseas were

seen at meetings as speaking with greater

authority when they returned to

Australia. The reverence to England in

particular as the "homeland" or the

"mother-country", the centre of learn-

ing and of propriety continued well into

this century. With it remained an at-

titude of British superiority over a

primitive land.

Part of the primitive land was the

aborigines. One theme in the articles of

the Victorian Naturalist was the study of

aboriginal society. Mulvaney (1971)

contends that this area in Australia was

dominated by eurocentric ideas. An ex-

ample is Baldwin Spencer, who became

a prominent anthropologist after his ap-

pointment to the chair of biology at

Melbourne University in 1887. He re-

mained active until the 1920s, and was

an influential member of the F.N.C.V.

Mulvaney describes the close network of
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anthropologisis to which Spencer

belonged, a network centred on Tylor in

England. Spencer's work with the

Australian aborigines was a reflection of

the racial attitudes of Tylor's Britain.

Tylor's influence^ through Spencer,

spread to later generations of Australian

anthropologists.

One of the values of English scientists

Hke Tylor was exemplified in the belief

that no worthwhile culture existed

before the arrival of British mis-

sionaries. Settlers, coming from a

superior English background, were en-

titled to disregard the previous in-

habitants and claim the land for their

own use. A typical celebration of British

superiority was given by the president of

the F.N.C.V. in 1944, showing that

eurocenirism was with us then.

*Mt was a momentous day for Australians

when the ship Endeavour hovc-to in Botany

Bay on April 28th, 1770. Accompanying

Captain Cook was a party of skilled

naturalists headed by Mr (later Sir) Joseph

Banks ... As the first settlers arrived native

pastures were located and a rapid develop-

ment in the pastoral industry followed . . .

The pastoral pioneers were sound practical

men, thinkers in their own line of research,

and to-day we must realize the value of their

endeavours. These men and women may be

styled our firsi naturalists."

Again, in 1964, a typical article refers

to British colonization as "early settle-

ment", as though the aborigines did not

exist.

When the aborigines were recognised,

it was as scientific curiosities. A scien-

tific paper of 1934 describes how the

heads o( tribal Aborigines were shaved

and covered with plaster to create casts

that could be examined by an-

thropologists back at the museum. The
methods of study may have changed

since 1934, but the attitudes have not.

The eurocentrism that started with

Captain Cook is still with us. The land,

and the Aborigines as part of the land,

are still viewed from the position of

conquerors.

Naturalists now consider themselves

equal with British naturalists. The

culture of the Australian naturalists is

essentially the same as thai in England.

Central concepts such as cultural

superiority and natural order are usually

not questioned. Scddon (1982) states

that only in the last ten years has this at-

titude received any significant challenge.

Domination of Nature

The survey shows that domination of

nature has been present throughout the

hundred years of the journal. This

dotiiination is exemplified in two main

forms; exploitation and stewardship.

Authors in the Vicloriun Naturalist

from 1884 until 1934 display a dominant

attitude of exploitation. This statement

is based on the results of my survey,

illustrated in Fig. 4. In this period, well

over 60 percent of articles, and usually

over 80 percent, register exploitation of

the land as a worthwhile goal. By com-

parison, other attitudes do not exceed 20

percent. Naturalists in Melbourne until

1934, then, were primarily concerned

with exploiting the land.

Exploitation was justified for

economic gain and for intellectual pur-

suits. Authors in 1914 spoke of the right
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to collect specimens and iho righi lo ex-

pcriment with non-human lifcfornis. A
specific example of this thinking includ-
ed trapping and dissecting a kangaroo to
discover its reproductive system. The
author assumed that symmetry was
essential because o\' the order o\' things,

meaning, in the context of the paper,
God's immutable order. He accepted
that European zoologists were correct in

their theories o\' the kangaroo and so
produced a report supporting those
theories. His conclusion conflicted with
his own evidence and with the stated

views o\' bushmen.
Another instance of European values

dominating the Victorian naturalists is

an article on grass wrens which casually

mentions that birds were shot for their

skins. Presumably, these skins were add-
ed to the collection of the shooter, and
any surplus was traded or sold to other
collectors, a standard practice for the in-

ternational scientific community of the

time. Exploitation of Australian wildlife

and wilderness, whether for economic or

intellectual profit, was a right implicit in

the belief oi European Superiority.

A dramatic shift in attitudes occurred
in 1944. From 1944 lo 1964, exploitation

was no longer the dominant attitude in

the journal. Acceptance of exploitation

ranged from 50 to 60 percent, while

stewardship dominated 40 to 50 percent

of articles. The sampling technique used
in the survey means these figures should
be treated as being very close. The two
views probably held equal weight
amongst the naturalists. Ihe right lo

knowledge was still a strong theme in the

articles, but there was a growing
awareness of the need lo conserve the

environment.

A plea to conserve mangrove swamps
for scientific imeresi was published in

1944. The stewardship o[ the swamps in

this case was to benefit people. The life

forms o\' the swamp were not seen as

having an intrinsic right to live, so the

attitude was still one of domination. By
1954, the move to conservation was
becoming more complex. Authors were

rirsi primed plioiograph: Vol. 10. 1894. 'Gannciiv on Cat Ishmd' in a rcpori on an cxpeUilion to llic
Piirncaux (iroiip.
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lorn between differing views. The c|iicst

for knowlcdfc runs thrtnigh one arliclc

beside an awe ol the beauty and balance

in nature. In another, the struggle be-

tween conservation and lourism is

discussed, but not resolved — and it si ill

hasn't been resolved in discussions to-

day. The general survey shows that there

was no clearly dominant altitude across

the articles a( this time.

Inspection ot individual articles shows

that each author might have held several

conflicting views at the one time.

The concept of stewardship remained

popular in 1974 and 19S2, with 50 lo 60

percent dominance. I:\ploitalion, on the

other hand, dropped to the 20 to 30 per-

cent range. There is a strong suggestion

tlial exploitation was a less popular

view, bul the qualitative nature ol ihc

survey means quantitative results must

be interpreted as guidelines only. Ex-

ploitation was certainly present, par-

ticularly in scietuil'ic expeiimcnls. Here,

again. Ilie quest (or knowledge was seen

as more important than any right thai

nature might have to an independent ex-

istence and thus must be seen as a form

of domination. So, for example, one ar

tide reported (hat a field study of rats

necessitated removing the competition
— an unfortunate circumstance for the

compciilioM. l*arl o( the ecosystem was
studied thiougli the destruction of

another part, the ecosystem was not

viewed as a whole.

Even allowing for the iinpiocision ot

the data, two complementary trends ap-

pear. Ihe first is a large decline in ar-

ticles showing ihe view that people are

justified in exploiting nature. It is dif-

ficult to say when tliis trend began. IS94

and 1904 pio\ide low nuiubers, perhaps

because the state was suffering first

from a severe economic depression and
then from a major drought. Under these

conditions, people wlu) had taken for

grarued Ihe boumy and tecuperative

powers of nature were Ibrced to change
their minds. Yei by 1914, exploitation

reached 96 percent, its highest level. The

response to failures o^ nature was to rely

on a leclnu)logical fix, Ihe ability of

science to overcome (he inadequacies of

nature. Perhaps the major influence was

the development of a science of land

management, and a widespread know-

ledge of ecological concepts. People

were not readily seen as a factor influen-

cing the ecological balance, or if they

were, their influence was usually seen as

good. Only one article at this time sug-

gested that the action of (he white set-

tlers was causing the extinction of native

fauna. Scientific methods were readily

applied lo a nature separalc from peo-

ple, a nature that people could attempt

to view dispassionately and objectively.

It was not until after the second world

war that any signilicani change occurred

in this attitude. I^erhaps the extent of the

war made people realise how vulnerable

the world was, that nature would not

always regenerate unless it was helped.

I liis shock followed soon after the

drought and depression of the 1930s,

when Ihe land was again not obeying the

whip o[ Ihe while masters. Slowly a

changing awareness emerged. The
naturalists accepted that they must act

to preserve aspects of their lives that

they wished to retain. Gradually, the

concept of stewardship replaced ex-

ploitation. People were still seen as

separate from nature, and not bound by
the ecological concepts that apply to

1)1 hci lifclbrms. This lirne, however,
people had a responsibility to manage
the environment lo ensure its survival,

rather Ihan extracting profits and then

abandoning the area. By 1974, when
conservalion groups were lobbying

throughout the country, exploitation

had become a minor view, and steward-

ship dominated the articles of the I'ic-

torian Naturalist.

One lesson In this survey is ihc almost

total absence o\ the concept that people

are part o{ nature, subject lo the same
ecological forces as other animals. Seven
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Inlor- Number o(
Year Local Slate National Naiional Issues

1884 u^ %^ T

1894 (^ i^ i^ 4

1904 *^ 1^ i'^ 7

1914 i^ u^ t^ 6

1924 i^ l^ (^ 4

1934 (-^ v^ 6

1944 u^ i^ 5

1954 v^ I/' 1^ 8

1964 l^ i^ (> 5

1974 l^ t^ 4

1982 *^ t^
•}

7 9

Fig. 5. The scope of conservation issues adciresscil by

of the 398 articles surveyed might be in-

terpreted as saying that people are part

o{' nature.

On closer examination, these articles

refer to only part of our existence as be-

ing natural. People as a whole are still

considered separate from nature.

Exploitation and stewardship are the

major attitudes towards nature revealed

in this survey of the Victorian

Naturalist. Both these views accept that

people are superior to nature and

therefore dominate nature. The transi-

tion from exploitation to stewardship

reflects an increasing acceptance that

people also have a responsibility

towards nature.

Year
Lobby Legal Fund
Govern. Action Raising

1884 (^

1894 i^

1904 t^ i^

1914 u^

1924 u^

1934 (^

1944 (^

1954 l^ t>

1964 (^

1974 t^

1982 t^ i^

rig. 6. Methods employed by ihc r.N.( V. lo pro-

mote specific conservalion issues.

the r.N.C.V.

Conservation

The responsibility inherent in

stewardship can be exemplified by the

naturalists concern for conservalion.

The extent of the global conservation

movement in the 1960s was certainly

new, but naturalists had been aware o'i

the need to protect nature since the in-

ception of the club. Up to nine specific

conservation issues were acted on by the

club in each year of the survey. Their

significance ranges from local matters,

such as asking the South Melbourne city

council to select native trees for road

plantations, through to acts of interna-

tional importance.

Fig. 5 indicates how the scope of con-

servation awareness has varied in the

club. Only two conservation problems

were tackled in 1884. The tone of the

journal shows greater interest in acquir-

ing knowledge than in preserving

nature. For instance, the September

journal devotes more space to the need

for a handbook of Victorian plants than

to the '^ruthless destruction o\ trees and

shrubs'* at Studley Park with the result

that **natural history objects were

becoming very scarce." The club sent a

deputation of five eminent men to **wait

on the Minister of Lands, and draw his

attention to the matter". Within a

month, the minister agreed to prosecute

any vandals, and the club was satisfied.
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The other conservation issue of 1884

was the Game Act Amendment Bill,

which restricted the use of swivel guns.

The club petitioned parliament in sup-

port of the bill, in both instances, the

club adopted political lobbying as a

method of dealing with the situation, it

became the standard method for club

action.

Fig. 6 shows how heavily the natural-

ists relied on lobbying the government to

achieve their goals. In 1884, the issues

were minor, but gradually they grew in

number and significance. The method of

handling them remained constant.

The naturalists' conservation interests

had expanded to the national level by

1894. The decision of the Western

Australian government to create a na-

tional park o( 160,000 acres near Perth

was greeted with enthusiasm. The Horn
expedition to Central Australia was also

applauded. It was not seen as an act of

domination, but as a noble quest for

scientific information. The need to col-

lect specimens was not questioned.

Awareness of conservation was not as

acute in 1894 as it is today. The club had

not yet lobbied for prolonged periods,

nor had it initiated a major conservation

project.

This changed in 1904. The club em-

barked on lengthy discussions with the

Department of Lands to have
Malleson's Glen in Gippsland zoned a

flora and fauna reserve. Their action

General inicresi article, from Vol. 51. 1934. 'Is it a worm? Young Bronze Cuckoo', photograph by A. H,
Chisholm.
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FNCV Excursion to Myers Creek, near Ml. Si. I.eonard. Healesville disLrKi on 2^ Novcmlx-i I'M 1, I'aiiv dt

8 includes Dr Sutton (extreme right). Mr Reg Kellv and Dr Shaw (leaders), Messrs Barnard (second irom

left). Hardy. Kershaw. Mewling, Pitcher and McGowan. but no ladies or boys are mentioned. (See Vol.

28:190.1912). Phologiaphed from .1. Willis library by Bruce Tuhrer.

was only partly successful. Timber fell-

ing was hailed in the glen, but the

wildlife still had to fend for itself. The

club was not yet adept at lobbying, but it

was improving.

Land management first became a

clear issue in 1904. A government pro-

posal to lease river frontages to farmers

was opposed by the club on the basis

that if timber were removed for pasture,

the flora would alter and the fauna be

driven away. The increased run-off

would muddy the streams and affect the

fish. This is a complicated argument to

present to government. It indicates

greater knowledge and self-confidence

among the naturalists. The club was

emerging as a worthy institution in the

conservation arena.

It was not required to fight the battle

alone. The journal mentions two new

societies in 1904, the Field Trial and

Game Protection Society and the

National Forests Protection League.

The emergence of these societies in-

dicates the presence of stewardship

among naturalists. It may not have been

the main view, but it was an active one.

F.N.C.V. members were urged to

subscribe to the new clubs, to provide

money and numbers for lobbying gov-

ernment. Conservation was generating

considerable interest at the turn of the

century, possibly as a response to the

first major drought in the colony's

history.

After the conservation groups were

established, their view expanded even

further. The field naturalists, with other

clubs, petitioned to legislate for protec-

tion of insectivorous and other birds in

1914. The Plumage Bill was passed and

the field naturalists appeared a per-

suasive conservation force.

Retaining a primary interest in local

and slate conservation issues, the club

continued to lobby for national and in-

ternational causes. Only occasionally

did they use alternative methods to

achieve their aims. One instance of legal

action involved a club member, Charles

French Jr., who prosecuted a person for

shooting magpie larks in 1904. The pro-

secution was initiated on the club's
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behalf, and later received club approval.

Fund raising occurred in 1954, with a

call for donations to buy the house of a

famous but deceased naturalist for use

as a museum. The final example is a

reference to the club's Kinglake proper-

ly in 1982. The rales were expensive and

so a fund-raising group was to be form-

ed. The club was sponsoring iis own
conservation project.

The lobbying of 1974 provided a new

twist for an old theme. Conservation

studies were widespread because ol' the

popular conservation movement of the

'sixties and early 'seventies. In 1974. the

Land Conservation Council published

reports on three areas: Melbourne, L'asl

Clippsland and the Mallee. E-ach time a

report became available, the I'ictorian

Naiuralisi supplied information on how-

to obtain a copy and solicited club

members to make their own submissions

on the reports to government.

The club was now so large that

general meetings were impractical. A
conservation group was formed within

the club in 1974 symbolizing the impor-

tance of conservation lo the club. A con-

servation co-ordinalor was appointed lo

ihe club in 1982. He considered that his

job was "to funnel members ideas lo the

proper quarters and to funnel back their

reception". On the evening of his ap-

poinlmeni, he read "a letter protesting

against forest logging in the Gram-
pians", a stand reminiscent of at least

two previous occasions when the club

had fought milling operations.

Conservation has been a strong theme

among field naturalists since the journal

started in 1884. The initial projects were

hesitant, but by 1904 the club displayed

knowledge, conscience and delcrmina-

lion. The change in attitudes from

exploitation to stewardship after the

second world war did not result in a sud-

den conservation drive. The club was

already active in conservation. The ex-

pansion in conservation efforts in the

community resulted in a specialist group

within the club dealing with the relevant

literalure. The principal action taken by

the club was to lobby the appropriate

section of government. The club had

been consistent in this approach

throughout the survey. For the field

naturalists, conservation was more than

a fad of the 'sixties. It was central lo the

club's purpose, providing the principal

objective for the Coimcil o'i 1982.

Cunclusion

The central theme of this survey has

been lo examine the attitudes to nature

held by the field naturalists in

Melbourne. In 1884. the predominant

attitude was one of exploitation of

nature, although the concept of steward-

ship was present. Gradually, these two

views exchanged places in the articles

written by the naturalists. After the se-

cond world war, stewardship came to

the fore, but exploitation remained a

significant if lesser force.

This change is a matter of degree

rather than kind. Exploitation and

stewardship both assume that people

dominate nature. Very rarely in the

survey are people seen as part of nature.

The question is rather how much do we
dominate, and does this power entail

any responsibilities. Exploitation

assumes that whatever people do, nature

will continue as before. This was

perhaps based on the belief that God
made Europeans superior to any other

lifeform and God would lake care of

them. Stewardship accepts that nature

does not always return to its former

state without the assistance of the people

who altered it.

The difference between exploitation

and stewardship is large when seen from

this perspective. It is not surprising,

then, that change was gradual.

The early naturalists saw Australia

from a European perspective. They con-

sidered themselves and their values

superior to any colonial experience. Ex-

ploitation of Australia was a right im-

plicit in their superiority. Australian
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FNCV Secretaries 1880-1984
The secretaries of the Club have, over the years, been the main workers and co-

ordinators of the Council. The presidents were listed in the Centenary Issue for the
Club in 1980. However, 1 don't think the names of the secretaries have ever been
listed.

D. Best — 1880-4

F. G. A. Barnard — 1884-9

D. Le Souef — 1889-92

H. P. C. Ashworlh — 1892-7

C. French — 1897-8

G. Coghil! — 1898-1901

J. A. Kershaw — 1901-5

J. F, Haase — 1905-6

J. A. Kershaw — 1906-8

F. G. A Barnard — 1908-10

A. D. Hardy — 1910-13

J. R. Tovey — 1913-15

J. G. O'Donoghue — 1915-17

E. S. Anthony — 1917-19

P. C. Morrison — 1919-21

C. Oke — 1921-6

L. L. Hodgson — 1926-31

A. E. Rodda — 1931-2

A. J. Swaby — 1932-3

L. W. Cooper — 1933-4

F. S. Colliver — 1934-48

H. Preston — 1948-50

F. Lewis — 1950-6

E. H. Coghil! — 1956-66

D. Lee — 1966-72

R. H. Riordan — 1972-74

G. Johnson — 1974-6

vacant — 1976-8

W. Clark — 1978-81

vacant — 1981-2

S. Houghton — 1982-4

Some other people may have served as acting secretaries for very short periods-
these are not listed.
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Profiles of the Current President and Secretary

Wendy Clark — President Sheila Houghton — Secretary

Born in 1954, Wendy is the youngest
President the Chib has ever had and br-

ings to the job a wealth of enthusiasm
and youthful vigor. Though young in

years she is not short on experience of

administration in naturalist clubs.

She joined the Hawthorn Juniors at

the age of 12 in 1966, became Treasurer

in 1971, and served as President for

three years from 1975. She came lo the

senior Club via the Mammal Survey and
Field Survey Groups in 1972, becoming
Secretary of MSG from 1976-77 and
Chairman from 1977-81. She joined the

Council of the Club in 1977, was elected

Secretary from 1978-81 (a period in-

cluding the Club's centenary year) and
was elected President in 1981.

Though her primary interests are

spiders and mammals, she is interested

and knowledgeable over a wide field of

natural history. Wendy has increased

the Club's consciousness in conservation

matters and done a lot to revitalise the

General Meetings.

She is a technical assistant in In-

dustrial Chen:iistry working on deter-

gents. She is also a very keen photo-

grapher.

Sheila has been a member of the Club
since 1972. She is interested in a wide

range o\' natural history with a special

interest in botany, especially fungi. Be-

ing an active participator, she joined the

Council in 1 98 1 and was elected

Secretary in 1982.

Since her election she has completely

reorganised the Club's filing system and

has speeded up and made more efficient

the running of Council meetings and the

Club. Seemingly routine matters, such

as prompt and clear minutes and up-to-

date correspondence, as well as pro-

viding agendas for all meetings, have

immeasurably helped club efficiency.

She was also largely instrumental in

transferring the club membership and

address records over to a computer

system, again increasing efficiency and

saving the Club money.

Sheila is Librarian at Huntingdale

High School and fortunately has enough

time and energy left over to give

outstanding service to the Club too.
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

(General Meelinj;

Mon(la>, I2lh December
llc)norar\ Membership was awarded

to Mr \V. H. I ulion, from Koondrook,
who has completed 40 years member-
ship. He was stationed in Melbourne
with the Army in 1943 when he was
sponsored lor membership of the Club
by Ivo Hammett and H. R. Reeves.

Speaker for the evening was Dr Ian

Bayly, Reader in Zoology from Monash
University. Dr Bayly spoke on plankton
research he carried out in Antarctica two
years ago at the Davis Antarctic Base.

More specifically his work was centred

around Burton l.ake in the Vcstfold

Hills — these hills, incidentally, are an
Ice-free oasis', i.e. there is no big load
of continental ice on the ground surface.

Burton Lake is a nieromiciic (two-
layered) lake in which the lower layer is

saline and the upper layer freshwater.

Such a lake is formed through uplifting

of the earth's crust such that a large ex-

panse of sea is broken up into isolated

lakes. Then, through snowmelts an up-
per layer of freshwater forms. Burton
Lake is frozen for approximately ten

and a half months o( the year, the ice

thickness on the surface being about 1.6

metres. Below this is the layer of
freshwater in which there is abundant
oxygen and below this a layer in wliich

there is no oxygen and high concern ra-

tions of sulphide and annnonia.
The plankton are collected by pump-

ing them out through a narrow hole cui
in the ice whereby they are caught in a

fine net. They are pumped from an ac-

curately known depth and volume ol

water — the latter allows the densities of
the various plankton species to be
determined.

In this study D\ Bayly and his co-
worker isolated tour components of the
plankton system viz. (i) phyloplanklon
and bacieric which arc ted upon by (ii) a

copepod fDrepanopus) which is in turn

preyed upon by (iii) a medusa (Rcuhkea}
and (iv) a ctenophore. In the period of
his study Dr Bayly found that the

copepod becaine less common over a

span of several months due to preda-
lion. until the new generations emerged.
An important finding of this current

research was the discovery of significant

numbers of the medusa just below the

boundary between the two layers of
water. This phenomenon occurred
within the period o{ 24 hours sunlight

when the light was at its weakest, and
according to the textbooks, this

shouldn't happen. One possible ex-

planation is that the medusae are going
to feed on things (e.g. detritus) that are
slowed down in the lower layer because
of the greater density.

Dr Bayly finished his talk with a fur-

ther discussion o{ some the ingenious
sampling techniques employed in his

research.

Kxhibils: As a further postscript to
the I'oraminiferan article which ap-
peared in the last Naturalist there was on
display under the low power microscope
approximately 1000 flagellates which
had emerged from the 2(X) or so pieces
of a Sfwphvaniella which had broken
up. A separate display illustrated two
types of hydroids, one with straight ten-

tacles and another wiih kntibs on the
ends o{ its tentacles.

Under the high power microscope
were exhibited specimens of Ciosterium,
a very small crescent-shaped dcsmid.
Other exhibits were:

—

— the leaf-eating beetle Paropsis and its

eggs on the twig of a eucalypt species.

— a live potted specimen of Broom
Rape. This plant, rare in Victoria, is

parasitic and kills those plants around it.

— an unidentified liverwort Irom
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Kirth's Kiln. Gcmbrook, and the fungi

Podoscypha pctallokks and Cliiocybe

infundibtiliformis from East Metcalf.

— an unidentified green and black

cicada.

— a 'photo o( a naiurahst' which was an

exhibit from a successful FNCV display

held at Camberwell library, and another

photograph, o f Arthur H e n r y

Shakespeare Lucas, first editor o( the

Victorian Naturalist. This photograph,

lifted out of a group picture can be seen

elsewhere in this issue.

Nature Notes: One member reported

observing a male lyrebird gliding across

the flooded Big River twice a day for a

week and performing on both sides o\'

the river.

General Meelint;

Monday, 9lh January

Honorary Memhership was awarded

to Mr Andy Blackbiuii, on completion

of 40 years membership. While in Papua

New Ciuinca in 1^42 he was fascinated

by some of the plant forms he found

growing in the jungle. He sent sketches

and specimens to the Herbarimn in

Melbourne whereupon Jim Willis com-
municated with him and shortly made
him a member.

Bein^ a member's nij»li( (he posilion

of speaker was available to any member
wishing to talk on any lopic/s of natural

history interest. Andy Blackburn
presented *Slldes from a naturalist's

album' in which he touched on a varied

assortment of subjects. With Andy's

particular interest in flower
photography there were many slides of

plants from all parts of Australia in-

cluding the Sterling Ranges, Nullabor

Plain, the Olgas, Victorian Alps and

Anglesea, where he photographed some
22 species of orchids in the last season.

He currently has a project going in

which he is endeavouring to photograph

the flora of Keilor plains. One of the last

refuges for the remaining flora in this

region is the areas immediately adjacent

to railway lines -- Andy has found rare

orchids growing in such places.

There were also slides from a number
of I'NCV excursions, one to W.A. and
another to Lord Howe and Norfolk

Islands. The vegetation o\' these islands

has suffcrred greatly at the hands ol'

man and his introductions such as pigs.

goats and rabbits. He poimed out that

Norfolk Island was settled only three

years after Sydney and that today (here

is very little natural vegetation left.

Other photographs included interesting

geological formations, an 8,000 year-old

Aboriginal skeleton ('CIreen Ciully

man'), and one of a 30 miiuUe time-

lapse study o\^ the stars arouud the South

Celestial Pole.

Dr Brian Smith talked of a trip he

made to the Sih International

Malacological Conference in Budapest.

Attracting some 200 Malacologists from

around the world (his was (he I'irst time

such a conference had been held behind

(he Mron Cur(ain'. He showed slides o\'

Budapest and its surrounds including

the local National Parks which he

remarked were well cared for. More in

relation to malacology Dr Smith

reported that the edible snail Helix

pomatia is becoming rare in ni;iny

liuropean countries.

He later went t)n to lonclon and

Paris, and had an irUeresting experience

at Moscow when on the way home. A
short scheduled stop to change planes

became a two-day stay in which (ime

they were kcp( under ^uard and taken

on bus lours around Mtvscow — never

being allowed out of the bus!

Kxhibils: Some of (he slides donated

by Mrs Cicncry were displayed:

— the comb jelly Pleurobrachia

— little seahorses

— the radiolarian Polycystina harhados
— a medusa of the freshwater jellyfish

Craspedacusia sp. from the Yarra River.

Another member brought in fly larvae

(trisialis sp, Family Syrphidae) which

had come up from his toilet. He noted
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thai it had taken 40 minutes lor the lar-

vae to die in pure alcohol.

From the Mammal Survey Group's
Christmas Camp to the Snowy Ranges

came a number of exhibits including a

rock with purple colouration which is

possibly due to manganese. Fight

species of bat were caught at this camp,
including the White-striped bat, which

was caught on trip lines strung 4-6 in-

ches above a pond, and the Tasmanian
Pipisirclle which was brought back alive

and displayed a( the meeting. The bat, in

temporary residence at one member's
house, eats a large quantity of flies each

night as well as moths and raw meat.

From the same camp also came the

report that the wild flowers are presently

in profusion in the high country.

Also on show was a longicorn beetle

from Queensland, two types oi' cicada

(bladder cicada and black cicadas), and
a wasp.

Another exhibit was of several rocks

from New Zealand, one from the shore

of Fake Wa, and another from the

vicinity of a glacier.

Nalure Notes: One birdwatching

member had the following observa-

tions:—

— a number of Latham's (Japanese)

Snipe in a large clump of teairee within

Nepean State Park.

— Rcd-rumped Parrots at Studiey Park
feeding on grass seeds at times only a

few feet from the observer
— a pair of Grey Teal with 10 chicks on
a dam near Nepean State Park.

There was a report of a wasp's mud
nest in a laundry window which contain-

ed a number of anaesthetised small

green spiders in whose bodies the wasp
grubs hatched and fed upon. It was
remarked that the spiders found in wasp
nests always seem to be green.

Two Song thrushes were seen in

Camberwell and there was a query as to

whether this species is making a come-
back after a previous decline due to the

effects of snail poison.

Blackbirds were reported to be

feeding on the petals of Feijoa flowers

which are evidently delicious. In their

endeavours to pull the petals otT the

birds rub against the anthers and aid

cross-pollination of the flowers.

A Philosophical and Practical Approach to Horticulture in

Australia, using the indigenous flora.

ECOLOGICAL
HORTICULTURE
A two-day seminar presented by Geoff Cart,

John Robin and Randall Robinson, and guest
speakers, at Monash University, Clayton.

March 17th-18th, 1984. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The programme includes:

Introduction and Overview - Horticulture, Ecology and

Conservation

Plant Ecology

- Theoretical and Practical Considerations

How to Determine and Reconstruct the Local Floia

Ecological Principles and Landscape Design

Fire Ecology and Management of Vegetation.

Environmental Weeds
Rare Plant Conservation

Wild Lite in the Urban Environment.

Plant Propagation - Ecological Perspectives and

Practice

Case Studies in Horticultural Conservation

Grass-lands and Their Management,

Information Gathering and Record Keeping,

Fees: $50 — or S30 concession tor students, pensioners and
unemployed Fee includes morning and afletnoon lea/coHee
Leclure noles and lunches will be available

Enquiries and enrolment tees lo

EcolOQical Horticulture.
31 Caroline Slrrel

Clitlon Hill 3068.

Telephone 489-5014.
Enrolment closes March 5th.

Additional theoretical and practical courser^ will be available m
1984 Our liim, Ecoloqical HorticuUore. otterr. a full consulting
^jetvice in vegetation reraoration and management, botanical

surveys, seed collection, contract growing o1 nursery stock and
lecturing Prospectus on application

Any enquiries

Randall Robnson

489-5014.
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(Continued from inside front cover) r

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members are invited

Day Group — Third Thursday.
Thursday, 16ih February." Yarra River Walk.

Meet at east end of Hawthorn Bridge. (Melway 2H
J7) 11.30 a.m. Leader: J. Wilson. 836 3521.

Thursday, 1 5th March. Hampton. Meet at
Hampton Station 11.30 a.m. Leader: D Mclnnes
211 2427.

Thursday, 19th April. Studley Park (if sufficient
people interested). Leader: E. Gillespie, 578 1879.

At the National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue,
South Yarra at 8.00 p.m.

Botany Group — Second Thursday.
Thursday, 9th February. East Gippsland — lohn

Blyth.

Thursday, 8lh March. Tundra — Mary Boery.
Thursday, 5th April. Orchids — Mrs Margaret

Dacy. NOTE CHANGE OF DATE.

to attend any Group Meeting

Geology Group — First Wednesday
Wednesday, 7ih March. The ruins of Pompei —

Mr and Mrs Love.

Wednesday, 4th April. The Afar triangle Mrs G.
Love.

Mammal Survey Group — First Tuesday
Tuesday, 7th February. The legality and morality

of the Kangaroo industry — Dr Peter Rawlinson.
Tuesday, 6lh March. Member's nighl (AGM).
Tuesday, 3rd ApriL To be announced.

Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday
Wednesday, 15th February. Collecting pond life

and observation by Mr D. Wentworth.
Wednesday, 21sl March. Diatoms. Mr K. Blaze,

TO BE HELD AT MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY.
Wednesday, I8th April. Aspects of cytology —

Dr E. Peters.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
Established 1880

Registered Office: FNCV. c/- National Herbarium. Birdwood Avenue, South Yarra, 3141.

OBJKCTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and to preserve

and protect Australian fauna and flora.

Members include beginners as well as experienced naturalists.

Parron:

His Excellency Rear Admiral SIR BRIAN S. MURRAY. KCMG, AO.

Key Offiee-Bearers 1 983- 1 984

President
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FNCV DIARY OK COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Munda>, I6lh April, 8.00 p.m.

David Cameron. The Errinundra Plateau. NOTE CHANGE OF DATE AND SPEAKER.
Monday, I4lh May, 8.00 p.m.

Annual General Meeiing. Presidential Address: "Techniques for Photographing Wildlife"

— Miss Wendy Clark.

Munda\, 4(h June, 8.00 p.m.

Dr E Newman. An illustrated talk on current forest entomology in Victoria. NOTE CHANGE
OF DATE.

New Memben» — March/April General Meetings

Meimpoliian

Anne Bedford. P.O. Box 88. Diamond Ck. 3089.

Pctra Wegener. 19 Torringlon Si., Canlerbury. 3126.

Barbara Taylor. 43 Gordon Si.. Clifton Hill. 3068.

Peter Chance. Spring Hill. Norih Rd., Langwarrin. 3910,

Marjiarei Drurnniond. 62 Wdlman St.. Box Hill Sih, 3128.

Country

Mr O. Brewster. 15 Scarborough St., ln\erloi;h. 3996.

Ian Luni, 15 Brookes Crcs., Macedon. 3440.

Miss R. Sanders I Turner St., Wangaraiia. 3677.

Joint

Muriel Bland. 87 Kerferd Si.. East Malvern.

Ira Barker, Co Pnsi Office, Healesville.

Mrs J. Becliervaise. 1S5 Roblyn Rd., Bclmoni.

Mrs A. J. Grant. 12 SeK^yn St.. Hackeit. ACM, 2602.

Bill & Moira Paierson. 41 Medina Rd., Cilcn VVa\crley.

3150.

Allan & Patricia McMeikin, 26 Tennyson St., Highell.

3190.

Dr J. T. & Mrs P. J. Faraghcr. 28 Parlinglon St..

Canterbury. 3126.

Ann & Brian Tindall, 31 Barnard Gve., Nth. JCcw. 3101.

Bronwyn Myers. 7 Clovelly Ave.. Crleiuoy. 3t)46.

Student (Full Time)

Tom May. 48 Williams Rd.. Blackburn. 3130.

Tarmo Raadik. 269 Balwyn Rd,. North Balwyn. 3104.

Ruth Lawrence, Ck-ography Dept. University of

Melbourne, Parkville. 3052.

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Friday 20th-\Vednesdav 25!h April. Fasler-Anzac

Day- Mildura. with day t-xcuisions to Haiiah Lakes,
Walls ot China, elc. The coach will leave at 8.(X) a.m.
from Flinders St.. by the Gas and Fuel Buildin^i; on
Friday 20th. Bring a picnic lunch. Accommodation
has been booked on a dinner, bed and breakfast basis
at Boulevard motel. Cost for coach and accom-
modation i.s $220.00. A deposit oi' fifty dollars should
be paid when booking and the balance by the general
meeting on the 16lh April. Book with the excursion
secretary Marie Allender.

.\pril 20lh-25lh (Easler/Anzae Day) Combined
group camp to t:ast Gippsland. The campsite will be
situated on a properly ("Malinns") on the Bonang
Highway beside Martin Creek, 0.4 km north of the
53 km post from Orbost. Turn left at Old Mill track.
Camp signs will be posted. We will be especially in-

terested in the flora and fauna of the I:!lery block
(Mount tilery area) and there will be the opportunity
for walks in this area. Note that this camp was
previously advertised as Rodger river.

Contact I-ance Williams ph. 879 1962.

Sunday, 6th May. Kalorarna. The coach will leave

Batman Avenue at 9.30 a.m., fare %HW. Bring a picnic

lunch.

Sunday, 3rd June. Arthur Rylah Institute,

123 Brown St.. Heidelberg. This is an open day at the

institute and there will be guided lours, films, etc.

Bring a picnic lunch and meet ai Heidelberg Station

at 10.45 a.m. The train leaves Melbourne at 10.15 a.m.,

arrives 10.40 a.m. To reach the Institute cross

Burgundy Road, and walk two blocks up .Stradbroke

Avenue to Brown .Street.

Friday evening 29th June-Sunday, 1st July. Dunol-
ly area. Camp out led by John Milligan (557 3509).

September I5th-28th. N.S.W. This proposed excur-

sion would be, tentatively, Ueniliquin. West Wyalong,
Coo nabara bran {3 nighls visiting the
Warrunibungles). Narrabri (2 nights visiting the

Kaputar National Park), Tamworth. Singleton, Blue
Mountains (2 nighls), Canberra, Albury, Melbourne.

GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members are invited to attend Ciroup Excursions

Botany Group
Saturday, 28th -April. Anglesea. Autumn orchids.
Saturday. 26th May. Upper Pakenham. Fungi, elc.

Saturday. 30th June. "Fungi" led by Bruce Fuhrer.
Mammal Survey Ciroup

April 20th-25lh (Easier/Anzac Day) Martin Creek.

East Gippsland (NOT Rodger River a.s previously
planned).

May I2th-13ih. Big River.

June 9th-Ilih. (Queens Birthday weekend). Whale-
watching weekend at Warrnambool.

(continued inside back cover)
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The Eastern Grey Squirrel, Sciurus carollnensis,

in Victoria

Bv J. H. SLhBlCk*

lnlr<Klucli(»n

Just when, and hy whom, the

American Eastern Grey Squirrel,

Sciurus carolinensis GmeMn was in-

troduced inio Melbourne is not known.

Many species of plants and animals were

broughi 10 ihis country during the latter

part of the nineteenth century — the

'age of acclimatization'. Perhaps some

expatriate American, newly wealthy

from a lucky strike on the goldfields

sough! to enhance the garden of his

suburban mansion with a reminder of

home. Barrett (1^34) suggested thai Sir

Frederick Sargood acclimatised squir-

rels at 'Rippon Lea', perhaps during the

18S()s. But it seems strange, in

retrospect, to think of an English

gentleman importing these brash little

animals in preference to his native, gen-

tle Red Squirrel {Sciurus vulgaris l.).

Alter all. Eastern Grey Squirrels were

first introduced to England only in 1876

— and almost ever since have been con-

sidered a pest (Barkalow and Shorten

1973). Nevertheless, Sargood was in

England between 1 879 and 1 8S2

(Sirahan, 1977), and may have obtained

the animals at that lime.

Whatever their origin in Melbourne,

Eastern Grey Squirrels were, by the ear-

ly years o\^ this century, well established

in many south-eastern suburbs (Fig. 1)

and remained so until the 1940s. A col-

ony was also established at Ballarat dur-

ing the late 1930s.

The Melbourne Colonies

There seem lo have been four discrete

colonies in Melbourne (Fig. 1) and,

although Ihis may merely reflect a lack

of records, I have considered each

suburban group separately.

Arihur Rylah lii'.iiiute for (:n\ironi)>cnuil Rcscaitli,

12.T Brown Slrecl. Heidelberg. Victoria. 3084

1. Elsternwick-Caulfield. The colony at

*Kippon Lea' seems to have been the

origin of animals dispersing to surroun-

ding areas. Benjamin Nathan, who own-

ed the property from 1909 until his

death in 1935, maintained the property

in a grand maimer, as had Sargc^od, and

this included the active encouragement

ci\' the squirrels. Mr I-rank Scott, who
worked as a gardener at 'Rippon Lea'

tiom about 19.'^() to the kiic 1970s re-

counted how the squirrels were \'ci\ with

cereals (pollard, bran, ntai/e and wheat)

lo supplement the food they gleaned

from the decorative trees (oaks and

Moreton Bay figs), the orchard and the

vegetable garden. Crushed acorns were a

favourite food, and soft -fruit trees in

the orchard had to be protected from the

squirrels. The squirrels in turn had lo be

protected from the cats on the property

(Scoti, pcrs. cofJUfL ).

As well as building nests in trees the

squirrels made their homes in hollowed-

out sections of staghorn ferns in the big

fernery. Barrett (1934) reported nesting

in eucalypis, treeferns, the roof of the

fernery and that o^ the tennis pa\ilion.

The squirrels did not hibernate but re-

mained active throughout the winter.

They bred between October and
February (Watis and Aslin, 1981). Mr
Scott estimated the population lo be at

its peak oi about 120-130 in the 1930s.

During the war years (1939-45) the

gardening staff at *Rippon Lea' was
reduced, and care o\ the squirrels had to

give way to other more important tasks.

As a result, cats and possums were often

seen harassing squirrels, for example,

evicting them from nests. After the war
squirrels declined dramatically in

numbers and were last seen about

1948-50.
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A colony lived in the grounds oi'

Caulfield Repatriation Hospital in

Kooyong Road until the mid 1920s (Bar-

ret t , 1 934), and MeCancc ( 1 967b)

quoted a correspondent who remem-
bered them in the Morcton Bav Hti

trees in the grounds of St Mary's Church
o( England in Glen Eira Road. Both oi'

these localities are less than 2 km from
M^ippon Lea\ Barrett (1934) also listed

Balaclava and East St Kilda as suppor-

ting squirrels.

1. KEW PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 2.

3. KEW JUNCTION /..

5. MALVERN GARDENS 6.

7. CAULFIELD HOSPITAL

STUDLEY PARK

TOORAK TRAM TERMINUS

'RIPPON LEA'

Fig. 1. Disiribiition of the Eastern Grey Squirrel in Melbourne, I880s-]940s.

Colony 1: Etstcrnwick - Caulfield (Nos. 6, 7)

Colony 2: Toorak-Malvern (Nos. 4. 5)

Colony 3: Kew (Nos. 1, 2, 3)

Colony 4: Cambcrwell
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2. Toorak-Malvern. A large colony lived

in the Clendon Road Ir\ing Road area,

north oi' Malvern Road, where, until the

mid- 1920s, many properties were very

large and had established gardens. Mr
H. S. L. Clark recalled squirrels regu-

larly visiting a large almond tree — both

to feed upon the fruit and to carry it

away for storage (Clark, pers, comm.).

McCance (l%7a) observed squirrels liv-

ing in oak trees in Irving Road during

the first decade o\' the century. He also

described watching squirrels *dance'

along fences near the Toorak tram ter-

minus (McCance, 1971).

Mrs E. A. Male remembered squirrels

gathering acorns from oak trees in the

Malvern Gardens opposite the Park

Street Slate School about 1920 (Male.

pers. comm.).

Mrs R. Pescoit also recalled squirrels

in the Malvern Gardens from 1915-1933.

Mr G. Styles was Curator of those

gardens from 1939, and did not

remember any squirrels being present.

They must therefore have disappeared in

the mid-1930s. although there were plen-

ty of oak trees in the Gardens (Chur-

chill, pers. comm.).

3. Kew. A small colony lived in the oak

trees along the drive of the Kew Mental

Hospital. Mr. A. E. Howard recounted

how. during the years 1933-36, he

regularly visited the hospital and fed the

timid squirrels (never more than 2 or 3)

with three-penny worth of hazel nuts

(Howard, per.?, comm.).

Mrs N. Gates remembered squirrels

playing in a huge old oak tree in the

grounds of a Victorian mansion in Mc-

Cartney Avenue, Kew, before World

War II (Gates, pers. comm.).

McCance (1971) said that a colony liv-

ed near Studley Park, Kew.

4. Camberwell. Barrett (1934) stated

that squirrels were present at Camber-

well but gave no other details.

I received one report of squirrels adja-

cent to the Royal Botanic Gardens, but

former Directors Mr A. Jessep (1941 57)

and Mr R. Pescott (1957-1970) were cer-

tain that no squirrels were present in the

Gardens during their respective terms of

office (Churchill, pers. comm.).

An undated, unsourced newspaper

clipping shows a grey squirrel feeding

from a saucer, and the caption reads:

"Two of these engaging little animals

have been added to Melbourne Zoo*s

Tree list'. They escaped from an aviary

soon after arrival, and are now at home

in the elms and other trees at the

Gardens". The clipping (which is in my
possession) is from a Melbourne paper

of the 1930s.

In summary then, the species ap-

peared to do quite well in suburban

Melbourne, occupying an area about

10 km by 6 km.

Why ihey should ha\e disappeared in

such a relatively short time (the decade

1940-50) 1 do not know. The post-war

increase in Melbourne's population was

only just beginning, and it was before

the subdivision of some of the larger

properties where the squirrels may have

found a good living in well-established

gardens. It is difficult to conceive o\' a

dramatic increase in the suburban cat

population, and motor cars were still

few, a legacy of war-time rationing. It is

known that there was competition from

Common Brushiail Possums, Tricho-

surus vulpecula, for acorns (R. Dunn,

pers. comm.). and the same was pro-

bably true for other exotic fruits and

nuts. Perhaps the drought of 1943/4

reduced acorn production (which varies

from year to year anyway). If this were

coupled with a lack of artificial feeding

due to the stringencies of wartime living,

it may have been sufficient to cause an

irreversible decline in the Melbourne

population.

The Ballaral Colony
Late in 1937 Mr. T. C. Toop, curator

of the Baliarat Botanical Gardens, ar-

ranged for a pair of squirrels to be ob-

tained from 'Rippon Lea'. Sent to
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Ballaral by train, ihcy were released in WIkvIoi (I%S, I%9) described ihe

the gardens on Saturday. I November st|iiirrels' play and nesi building

U)37. behaviour. Tliese agile liltle animals

Mr Tom BeaumonU who succeeded could leap 5-8 m Irom trees lo ihc

Mr Toop. told how one o\' the animals lawns. lie described (heir nesls as "un-

refused to vacate its box and how during tidy slruclures" of leaves and bark. I're-

the subsequent attempts lo persuade it quently built in most exposed situations

to run tree its tail was pulled off; despite where I hey were often damaged by

this early set-back, the animals survived. wind. Mrs li. Strange reported that nests

Ihe species became established in the were nt>I built in tree hollows even when
Gardens and later spread up to about ihese were available and connucnled

1 km away. These first pair oi' stpiirrels also upon Ihe nntitly nests, made from

were hand-fed with whole mai/e, soaked branch lips IS()-2()() mm in length,

lo soften it. They became quite which had been bitten from trees aiul

unafraid, often feeding while the staff shrubs. Large quaniities o\' branch tips

were still present (Beamnont, 1978). The were utilized — *'a barrow-load of tips

colony in the Gardens eventually in a week". (Strange, /)crs, cotnrn.).

numbered more than UK) (Wlieelei

,

Breeding in Ihe colony was never

l%8). As the colony grew, hand feeding monitored, but Wheeler (l%9) sug-

was discontimied, but ihe squirrels gesled that 3-4 young were born during

adapted lo food from the liees and mid -summer. One hand reared pel

shrubs in the Gardens — acorns from squirrel lived for at least 13 years.

the several varieties of tnik trees, A few squirrels were captured antl

Hawthorn berries, the fruits oi the Irish kept in captivity in the Ballarat /oo
Strawberry {Arbutus), walnuls, elm {within the Botanical Gardens) whicli

'hops', maple seeds, cheslmus and o{ o|-)eraled from 1917 to h)(>(). The squii-

course the handouts and Meftovers' i^{ rels spread throughonl ihe gardens

visitors. Gardeners tending flower beds around lake Wcndouree and into adja-

often turned up caches of nuts. Barrel! cent private gardens. I'ig. 2 shows ihe

(1934) and Wheeler (1968) related how distribulion in Ballaral ihev were very

Ihe squirrel skilfully removed the em- leslricted indeed.

bryo of the nuis lo prevent germination Streets such as Wel>sier Sued wiih

o^ the seetl. old, established uardens provided a

Tabic I. SpeciniL'iis ol llaslcm < iioy Siiiiiircl killrtl hv iiutli>r vehicles iii Hiilliiial. All aie

preserved as slutly skins and skull reniaiiis. and are lodj^-etl in llie Museum ol VieUtria.

FWD No. Museum No. Sex Locality Hate

R 3027 C 16411 1^ Weiulonree Pde 11 March 1965

R 3028 C" 16410 V Wentlonree 7 April l%5

R 3029 r 16412 1- WeiKk)uree l*de 1<) April l%5

R 3082 C 22613 M Gillies Street 11 June 1966

Lcn|>(lis (mm) Weij;hl (^m)

KWD No. Total

465

443

Tail

210

175

Head Ear Pes

R 3029

R 3082

— 30

62 29

55

45

458

618
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^ Parkland Squirrels

rig. 2. DiMiibuiioii o\' llio t iisicrn (irc\ Squirrel iii IkilUirai, 1937-197;!,

haven for squiiTcK, and sc\'eral people

(noiablN Mrs G. Taylor) have furnished

me \sith their reeollcctions of squirrels

playing in and/or feeding upon oak,

redwood, pine, monkey puzzle and

walnut trees.

From the very beginning, eats preyed

upon the squirrels; Mr Beaumont reeall-

cd having regularly found partly eaten

squirrels; other predators ineluded

ravens and small boys. Later, the motor
car was a frequent killer and several

road-killed squirrels donated to the

Fisheries and Wildlife Division (i-V\'l))

in 1965-6 are the only speeimetis of Vic-

torian Sciunis in existence (Table 1). Of
these only two were measured (Table 2).

During the early 196()s R. M.
Warnekc (FWD) sought, for taxonomic

determination, specimens o\' squirrels

from Ballarat. Mr and Mrs A. Strange

and Mr and Mrs F. Bedggood, members
o\^ the Ballarai lield Naturalists' Ciub,

allempted, without success, to live-trap

squirrels during 1963-5. They also

reported observations on squirrel

distribution and activity, and were

responsible R)r the donation of ilie road-

killed specimens referred to abo\e.
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The squirrel population in Ballaral

began to decline from the late 1950s,

and cats were considered to be the main
cause (Wheeler, 1964). The squirrels

might also have had to compete with
Common Brushtail Possums {Tricho-

surus vulpecula) for food and nest sites.

R. Dunn (pers. comm.) observed that in

1968 the possums were taking large

quantities of unripe acorns and thus
depriving the squirrels of their staple

food.

In 1968 some squirrels were trapped

and used in a TV commercial for

chocolate (Hamilton, 1968). Some were
kept in captivity after this event, both
privately and at the Royal Melbourne
Zoo where four were held for about a

year, but did not breed (R. Dunn, pers.

comm.).

Wheeler considered that the popula-
tion was facing extinction in 1969 when
very few had been seen (Wheeler, 1969).

The last recorded, confirmed observa-
tion was in early 1973 (Wheeler, 1973),

when one squirrel was seen just north of
Lake Wendource.

In 1974, when I wished to photograph
the animals, none could be located (J.

Clements, Fisheries and Wildlife Of-
ficer, pe/x comm.). Subsequent reports

o^ sightings in Victoria Park, south of

Lake Wendouree could not be
confirmed.

In 1975 J. C. Taylor (who had work-
ed on grey squirrels in England) visited

Ballarat. He was not able to locate any
signs of squirrels, and stated in a letter

to John Clements (FWD Ballarat) '*only

a few of the locations looked as if the

Fig. 3. Eastern Grey Squirrel, Sciurus caroUnensis Gmelin. Captive, hand-reared specimen, Ballarat, ca.
1960.

Photograph: Trevor Pescott.
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trees were old enough to act as reliable

home and food sources. The oak trees

should be about twice the size . . . with

some rotting limbs and holes in the

trunks". He further commented on the

abundance and growth of acorns

beneath the trees» which ''never happens

in Europe or North America'* (Taylor.

pers. conim.).

It thus appears thai (he squirrels have

become extinct in Ballarat as they did in

Melbourne.

Of all the animals introduced to

Australia in the nineteenth century they

were probably the most attractive — and

certainly one o( the most inoffensive.
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Native Mammals of the Mt. Timbertop Region,
North-eastern Victoria

By David Nicholl s* and Chaklls MhredithI

Introduction

This paper presents data t>n the local

distributions of native manunals col-

lected by the staff and students of

Timbertop School (Geelong Church of

England Grammar School), 10 km
WSW of Mt. Bullor, between 1971 and

1976.

The bulk of the data were collected

from the school area but a number o\'

short surveys and many opportunistic

observations considerably extended the

area covered.

Area Description

The survey area lies on the boundary

between the Victorian alps and the

Mansfield plains. The topography is

highly varied, ranging from cliffed

escarpments and alpine peaks at heights

of 1 700- 1 800 m through sub-alpine and

foothill forest down to undulating

pasture land at 440 m. The climate is

characterised by dry, hoi summers and

wet, cold winters, with snowfalls at the

higher elevations.

We delimited nine broad habitat types

utilised by mammals in the region:

1. Pasture (P) — cleared and semi-

cleared land.

2. Aquatic (Aq) — rivers, streams and

dams.

3. Swamps (Sw) — scdgelands or

grasslands on soils of high moisture

status.

4. Broad-leaved Peppermint liucalyptus

dives open forests (B) — typically on

dry foothill ridges.

• Frankslon ( ollcge of rAll', Qiiaiily SitltI,

frankston, Vicloria.

t Department ol /oology, Mouash University,

Clayton, Victoria.

5. Narrow-lcavetl Pcpiicinnnl i'ucalyfh

fus rudiafa ojumi forests (N) —
typically in gullies and on the wetter

foothill ridges.

6. Riparian (R) — usually an t>pen

forest o^ Manna Gum Eucalyptus

viminalis (sometimes Swamp Gum
Eucalyptus ovata) and/or Narrow-

leaved Peppermint, associated wilh

the valleys of the major streams.

7. Alpine Ash Eucalyptus delciiutcnsis

open forests (A) — sub-alpine ridges

and slopes between 1000- 1300 in.

8. Snow Gum iucalyptus paucijloru

open forests and woodlands (SG) —
a sub-alpine habitat occurring above

1200 m.

9. Alpine lleath (H) — low ( < I m),

treeless shruhland occurring at

heights above 1450 m.

I'urlher data on the region's

physiography, climate and vegetation

can be found in the L,and Conservation

Council (1977) report on the Alpine

Area.

The school area abutted habitat type

P and contained areas of habitats Aq,

Sw, B, N and R.

Methods
Most data were collected in the course

of research projects undertaken by

students as part of their biology cur-

riculum. These projects included ground

and arboreal mammal trapping,

spotlighting surveys and tracking of tag-

ged phalangerids, radiotelemclry,

macropod counts, and studies of

platypuses and wombats. All sightings

or trap records were recorded in a card

file and any dead specimens found were

placed in the school's museum collec-

tion. Students and staff were encourag-
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Fig, I. Map of study area

ed to add any incidental observations

they made, generally while hiking in the

area, to the card file. Sight records were
accepted for larger animals (eg. those

over I kg), but only hand-held or

specimen records were accepted for

smaller species. Carnivore scats were
collected from a number of localities

and hair samples from these were iden-

tified by Brian Coman and Hans Brun-
ner of the Keith Turnbull Research
Institute.

Results
Seven hundred and fifty-five in-

dividual records were collected, 495
(66 per cent) from the school area. Two
species of monotremes, 15 marsupials,

three rodents and four species of bats

were recorded. The species are discussed

individually below. For each species

brief comments are made on abundance
and habitat preference, the habitats

from which it was recorded are listed,

and the total number of records is given,

with the number of records from the ac-

tual school area (TT) in brackets. The
distribution of each species is indicated

by a map showing all recorded localities.
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Tachyglossus aculeatus (Short-beaked

Echidna) — may be more common
than the records suggest; prefers drier

areas with friable soils. P, B, SG; 7

records (3 TT).

Ornithorhynchus anatinus (Platypus) —
common in all rivers and larger

streams, usually inhabiting deep

(1-2 m) pools with steep earth banks,

but recorded several times from small

creeks about 1 m wide and 0.15-0.2 m
deep. One young male was recorded

walking across a logging road in the

upper Howqua Valley. Aq; 19 records

(2 TT).

Antechinus stuartii (Brown Antechinus)

— very common. Sw, B, N, R, A, SG;

59 records (34 TT).

Antechinus swainsonii (Dusky
Antechinus) — common. Only

recorded from habitats with a dense

vegetation cover — this may be

associated with its partly diurnal ac-

tivity pattern (Hall, 1980). Often sym-

patric whh A, stuartii, except in

alpine heath, where only A. swain-

sonii was recorded. Sw, N, R, A, SG,

H; 22 records (10 TT).

Phascogale tapoatafa (Tuan) — not

recorded locally, but there is one

specimen in the collection from

Yackandandah (''caught by cat,

2/4/73 at an isolated farm house").

Parameles nasuta (Long-nosed Ban-

dicoot) — uncommon, seldom seen or

trapped. Conical diggings, probably

of this species, regularly noted in

riparian areas . P , N , Sw ,
R; 10

records (7 TT).

Trichosurus c'aninus (Bobuck) —
restricted to sub-alpine forests. A,

SG; 3 records (0 TT).

Trichosurus vulpecula (Common
Brushtail Possum) — common; not in

sub-alpine forests. P, B, N, R; 61

records (55 TT).

Acrobates pygmaeus (Feathertail

Glider) — few sightings, probably

underestimated. B, N; 4 records (1

TT).

Vol. 101 No. 2 (1984)

Cercartetus nanus (Eastern Pygmy
Possum) — a record from Tolmie,

''found in post-hole". Three were

recovered from a felled dead tree at

Sheepyard Flat. N, R; 4 records (0

TT).

Petaurus breviceps (Sugar Glider) —
rare. Two tails referable to this species

(presumably from cat kills) were

found, and there are two sightings. B;

4 records (4 TT).

Pseudocheirus peregrinus (Common
Rinatail Possum) — moderately com-

mori. B, N, R; 25 records (22 TT).

Petauroides volans (Greater Glider) —
common in habitats N and R, less so

in B. Pairs sedentary with well defined

home ranges (as determined from

observations of tagged individuals).

Densities can be quite high — we

recorded 42 sightings in 4 kilometres

of spotlighting in riparian and
narrow-leaved peppermint forests

along Eight Mile Creek, and five in-

dividuals were known to inhabit two

adjacent trees near the school. Only

dark-phase individuals recorded in the

study area, but in the Strathbogie

Ranges (50 km west) light-phase in-

dividuals are common (DGN, pers.

obs). B, N, R; 98 records (44 TT).

Fig. 2. Tachyglossus aculeatus
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Fig. 7. Trichosurus caninus Fig. 8. Trichosurus vulpccula
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Fig. 13. Petauroides volans Fig. 14. Macropus giganleus
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Macropus giganreus (Eastern Grc\

Kangaroo) — common where forest

abuts pasture, moderately common in

drv forests, occasional in wetter

forests. P, B, N, R; 62 records (>7

TT).

WaUahia bicolor (Swamp Wallaby) —
occurs in wet forest below 1000 m and

in areas of dry forest with a dense

understorey. B, N, R; 12 records (6

TT).

Phascolarctos cmereus (Koala) — one

record from *'near Jamieson, April

1971". Locals recall them being in the

Tolmie region in the 1940s.

Vowbatus ursinus (Common Wombat)
— moderately common in most

habitats. P. B, N, R, A, SG, H; 25

records (11 TT).

Chalinolobus niorio (Chocolate Wattled

Bat) — occasionally captured in

school buildings. 4 records (4 TT).

Eptesicus spp. — occasionally captured

in school buildings; a small colony

roosted in the roof o^ one building. 5

records (5 TT).

Nyctophilus geoffroyi ( Lesser Long-

eared Bat) — occasionally captured in

school buildings; a colony of c. 1 2 was

found in a nearby tree hollow. 9

records (9 TT).

Nyctophilus limoriensis (Greater Long-

cared Bat) — one record from TT.

Hydromys chrysogasier (Water-rat) —
moderately common in rivers; also in

some small streams. Aq; 12 records (7

TT).

Mastacomysfuscus (Broad-toothed Rat)

— one specimen caught in a swampy

sedgeland near the school (1/3/73).

Identification confirmed by R.

Warneke, Fisheries and Wildlife Divi-

sion. Intensive further trapping over

several months was unsuccessful. Sw;

(1 TT).

Rattusfuscipes (Bush Rat) — very com-

mon. Sw, B, N, R, A, SG, H; 250

records (212 TT).

niscussion

The region supports 24 species ot

native mannnals. 70 per cent o^ the total

recorded for the whole Victorian alpine

region (Land Conservation Coimcil,

1977). The species present represent the

typical fauna of the mountain regions o^

south-eastern Australia, and there are

no records o^ any rare or endangerctl

species, except for the unconnnon relict

species Maslacomys fuscus.

Despite a long history o\' human

disturbance — gold-mining, selective

timber-getting, grazing, burning, partial

clearance, construction o\' buildings,

roads, etc. — the school area still sup-

ports 19 species of native mannnals,

generally at high population densities.

The near complete absence oi' rare or

specialist species is, however, notable, as

the high sampliug intensity makes it

unlikely that any resident species has

been missed.
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Dune Calcarenite and Shore Platforms at Cape Otway,
Victoria

ByE. C. F. Biro*

Introduction

The coastline of the Oivvay Ranges
consists generally ol" cliffs and bluffs,

with bordering shore platforms and
rocky foreshores, cut into the Lower
Cretaceous sandstones and shales of the

Otway Group. However, on the south-

facing coast between Cape Otway and
Point Franklin (Fig. 1) the Lower
Cretaceous rocks are partly mantled by

Pleistocene dune calcarenites, which

form steep bluffs behind sectors o\ flat

shore platform cut into these Pleistocene

formations (Fig. 2). The dune
calcarenites are here of particular in-

terest because, instead of being derived

from the adjacent sea floor, as is usually

the case, they developed from wind-

blown sands that moved across the

broad promontory of Cape Otway from
W.N.W. to E.S.E. to accumulate on the

lee shore, where they conceal the

features of a much older rocky
coastline. This article describes the

coastal landforms at Cape Otway,
deduces their mode of evolution, and in-

dicates points of geotnorphological

interest.

Coastal Landforms (Fig. 3)

At Cape Otway there are cliffs up to

80 metres high cut in Lower Cretaceous
sandstones benceith the lighthouse, and
the rocky foreshore consists of struc-

tural benches and ramps, with sectors of
flat shore platform. In detail, the in-

fluence of geological structure is evi-

dent, with minor scarps and dip-slopes

flanking a dissected anticlinal fold, and
intersecting clefts and gullies excavated
by marine erosion along joint planes.

To the east, these cliffs are capped by
Pleistocene dune calcarenites, overlain

• Depanmcni ot Geography, University of
Melbourne, Parkvillc, Victoria. 3052.

by unconsolidated, presumably Holo-

ccnc, calcareous sand dunes. Ground-
water rich in dissolved carbonates has

percolated down through joints, and
down the cliff face, to produce tufa and
dripstone formations, well seen in a

small cave just east of the lighthouse

(Fig. 4). Towards Otway Cove the dune
calcarenite mantle extends down to high

tide level, the cliffs in Lower Cretaceous
rock disappearing behind steep scrubby
slopes, with boulders of grey sandstone
and paler calcarenite behind a broad
shore platform cut in Lower Cretaceous
sandstone.

At Otway Cove a wide beach of firm,

fine sand interrupts the shore platform,

and when it resumes on the eastern side

It is cut in Pleistocene dune calcarenite,

which here overlies and conceals an
earlier platform cut in Lower
Cretaceous sandstone. Beside the beach
the basal calcarenite is conglomeratic,
with included well-rounded pebbles oi

grey Lower Cretaceous sandstone,

derived from earlier beach gravels.

Between Otway Cove and Shell\

Beach the cliffs are of Pleistocene dune
calcarenite, showing laminae inclined

steeply to the S.S.E., indicating that the

dunes were built in this direction from
sand that had moved across the Cape
Otway promontory. The cliff base is

fringed by large boulders of dune
calcarenite, showing typical karstic

weathering features such as intricately

pitted surfaces, at the back of a flat plat-

form up to 70 metres wide, cut into dune
calcarenite, and carpeted with
grapeweed (Hormosira sp.; and mix-
tures of green and brown algae, with
kelp adhering to the seaward edge. A
prominent stack, with basal notching,
rises from the shore platform here (Fig.
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Point Flinders

CAPE OTWAY

Rocky shore in

front of cliff

Fig. 1. Cape Otway. showing exlcni ol" parahtilic dune I'icld.

2). The features are similar to those of

cliffs and shore platforms on other

Pleistocene dune calcarenite coasts in

Victoria, such as the ocean coast of the

Nepean Peninsula (Bird, 1975).

Shelly Beach is dominated by coarse

calcareous sand, with scattered pebbles

of calcarenite and broken shells. The
underlying Lower Cretaceous sandstone

reappears on the foreshore, and out-

crops in ribs of rock to the east, where

there are conspicuous scour potholes

(cf. Bird, 1970). The base of the

Pleistocene dune calcarenite is locally

exposed here, and includes a horizon of

elongated ropey calcretes, with interven-

ing cavities, arranged at right-angles to

the coastline. These are probably due to

groundwater seepage, which washes out

conduits in phases of stronger flow, and

provides a source of carbonate for re-

precipitation alongside these when the

outflow is more gradual. Hereabouts the

dune calcarenites occur patchily on the

foreshore between slightly higher areas

of Lower Cretaceous sandstone, but to

the east the dune calcarenite platform is

again more continuous in front of

bouldery talus at the cliff base. Locally,

segments of a higher bench cut in Lower

Cretaceous sandstone interrupt the

backshore, and pass landward beneath

the apron o[ dune calcarenite, which

clearly spilled across a pre-existing cliff-

and-rocky shore topography cut in the

older sandstones.

Kelp Cove has a beach of coarse,

white quartzose sand alongside Red

Point, a headland of dune calcarenite

eroded into ledges that correspond with

outcrops of reddish palaeosols and

associated white calcrete. Similar to the

ancient soils that outcrop on the Nepean

ocean coast (Bird, 1972), these indicate

pauses in dune sand accretion sufficient

for surface weathering and soil forma-

tion. They are overlain by younger, un-

consolidated dune sands which form the
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Fig. 2. Shore plaiform and Mack in Pleistocene dune calcarcniie. looking westwards to Cape Oiway, wlierc

Ihe clift's and shore platform are cut in (jeiaeeous sandstones. Photo: T:. C. P, Bird

surface topography of much of the Cape
Olway peninsula (Fig. 1).

East of Red Point the Pleistocene

dune calcarenile rests upon layered

black peat and grey clay deposits, form-

ed in a swampy environment, and
underlain by Lower Cretaceous sand-

stone. The age o\' these deposits is not

known, but it is possible that they

originated in Pleistocene times, im-

mediately before their burial by drifting

sand.

Between Red Point and Crayfish Bay
the foreshore consists of a boulder-

strewn platform cut mainly in Lower
Cretaceous sandstone, but with some
patches of planed-off dune calcarenite

(Fig. 5). These are thin slabs of

calcareous rock, immediately underlain

by a much older platform cut in Lower
Cretaceous sandstone. The most exten-

sive of them runs out on to Long Point,

west of Crayfish Bay, where its seaward
limit shows that the Pleistocene dune
calcarenite formerly extended at least

half a kilometre seaward ol' the buried

cliffed coastline ciU in Lower Creta-

ceous rocks.

Discussion

The relationships between Lower
Cretaceous and Pleistocene rock forma-

tions on the coast between Cape Otway
and Point Franklin indicate that the

dune calcarenites were emplaced when
sand drifted across the Cape Otway pro-

montory to spill over a pre-existing cliff

and shore platform cut into the Lower
Cretaceous sandstones. Lhe spilling

dunes thus buried a coast that had been

shaped in a Late Pleistocene phase when
the sea stood close to its present level

(Fig. 6, A, B). There was a lowering of

sea level by the time the dunes were
emplaced, or they would simply have

been washed away. It is probable that

they were deposited during the Last

Glacial phase of low sea level, which
began about 80,000 years ago.
Moreover, since the buried cliff and
shore platform show little evidence ai'
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Shore plattorm cul m
Deiaceous sandslonps

ShofG pldtform of dune calcarenite

overlvmg Creiaceous sandstones

Patches of dune calcifenite

on shore platform

Fig. 3. Coastline beiwccn Cape Otway and Crayfisli Bay.

the dunes must

after the sea

subaerial weathering,

have arrived soon

withdrew.

There was time for these calcareous

dunes to become consohdated and

hthified into dune calcarenite before the

return of the sea, some 6,000 years ago,

as a sequel to the world-wide Holocenc

marine transgression. They were then

cut back to form cUffs and shore plat-

forms, as shown in Fig. 6, C. In some

sectors the Late Pleistocene cliffs and

shore platforms, cut in Lower
Cretaceous sandstones, have been ex-

humed, and modified by further marine

erosion. The evidence here, as at Two
Mile Bay near Port Campbell (Baker

and Gill, 1957), suggests that rocky

cliffs on the Victorian coast have been

cut back only a shori distance during

Holocenc times, for they stand no great

distance landward of Late Pleistocene

coastal cliff alignments.

The deduced sequence has been com-

plicated by the fact that younger,

presumably Holocenc, calcareous dunes

have been added to the sand deposits

that extend across Cape Otway. As Fig.

1 indicates, these are parabolic dunes

with well-defined margins, particularly

along the northern boundary, which is

clearly seen when driving down the Cape

Otway road. These unconsolidated

dunes rest upon the Pleistocene dune

calcarenites, and have locally spilled

over the lee shore to supply beaches,

notably al Point Franklin. They arc

generally stable, held in place by scrub.

^^

rig. 4. Cave at the base ot* tlic cliff beneath the Cape

Olway hghthouse, cut in Cretaceous sandstones but

showing dripstone lormalions derived from per-

colating groundwalcr rich in calcium carbonate

leached from overlying dune calcarenites. Photo:

t. C- F, fJird
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Fig. 5. Patches of sliorc plaitorm cut in PleisioLcnc dune ciikaicniic scaiicrcU on a torcsliori" JoniuiiUcd by

Oe^ace{nl'^ sandstones oasi of* (*apc Olway, lookniLi lowaids kelp C (ne. I^liolo: 1- ( I \i\\\\

woodland and grassy pastures, but

locally, along their western borders,

they include areas of active, drifting

sand behind Station Beach and east of

the Aire River estuary (Fig. 1). It is evi-

dent that successive waves of wind-

blown sand ha\ e tnoved across the Cape
Otway promontory in I, ate Pleistocene

and Holocene times, in response the

prevailing westerly winds.

Such sand drifting across promon-
tories and headlands has been
characteristic oi' the Victorian coastline,

and in some cases it is still active.

Rosengren (1981) has described and il-

lustrated dunes spilling across Cape
Howe, and feeding sand to the eastern

(New South Wales) coastline. The
Portland peninsula. Cape Schanck,

Cape W'oolamai, and Cape Patterson

are other examples of headlands across

which wind-blown sand has drifted

eastwards, although generally the dunes

have been arrested and stabilised by

vegetation. Farther away, the south-

facing coastline of Western Australia

lig. 6. Tvoluiion of coast licl>A'ecn Oiway Cove and
Shelly Beach (see Fig. }): A. in I. ate Pleistocene

times, with the sea close to its present level; B, dur-

\ng the ensuing I asi Glacial phase ot lower sea level,

wlien calcareous dunes spilled across Cape Otway,

burying the I. ate Pleistocene cliff and shore plat-

form; C, as a sequel to the Holocene marine trans-

gression, which brought the sea up lo its ptescni

level, so that cliffs and shore platforms have been

cui ui the Pleistocene dune calcarenite. Ai Cape Ol-

way the dune calcarenite veneer has been removed,

and the chffs and shore platforms are again cut in

Cretaceous sandstones.
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shows examples of dune migration from
west to east across headlands, and in

South Africa ihe eastward migration o\^

sand in this manner has been on an even

larger scale: the features of Cape Recife,

near Port U.h/abeth, where calcareous

dunes have moved across a promontory,
and shore platforms of dune calcarenite

on the eastern flank result from the

overspilling of dunes in Late Pleistocene

times, are essentially similar to those of
Cape Otway (Heydorn and Tinley,

1980).
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Predator Scat Analysis — Availability of Packing Yarn and a Report on
an Unusual Dog Scat from East Gippsland

Hv Ron Wai I is* and Hans Bkiinni ki

A conimonly used technique in maninialian

hair analysis involves making a cross-section

oi' a lull of giiaid hairs and comparing their

shape, sizes and colours with those prepared

from pelts oi known species or by using

photographic keys described in Brunncr and

Coman, 1974 (The Ulentification of
Mammalian Hair, Inkata Press). Chcsc

authors recommend a packing material be

used to surround the hair tutt as it is pulled

through the drilled hole in the stainless steel

plate so as to prevent the hairs distorting their

shape. The 330 decitex cellulose acetate yarn

has proved difticult to obtain and we have

used several altenatives in order to obtain a

satisfactory material. We now have available a

300 denier dull rayon yarn In very limited

quantities; the rayon seems to permil an

adequate amount of light through the section

without dazzling the user (the problem with so

*I)cpartmfnt of r.nvironmcnial Studies. Victoria Col

I Department ot Conservation. Forests and Lands, Kc

many alternative yarns). If otiier workers in

this field are having difliculty in obtaming
stiitable packing material, we would be

prepared to wind some on to a card and post it

to them lor say a sum of $3 to cover costs.

A review of the uses of predator scat

analysis in mammalian research is to be

publi.shed soon. An interesting dog scat,

however, was collected in May lasl year from

the Goonniirk Rocks Reserve area. Tast

Ciippsland (S623-67I72S). It was found to

contain the remains of six dilferenl species of

vertebrate: an unknown bird, l-chidna

( Tachyglossus aculeatus), I'iger Quoll

(I)asyurus maculatus). Brown Ant echinus

{Antechinus stuarni). Swamp Wallaby

( Wallahia hicolor) and Mountain Brushtail

Possum ( Trichosurus caninids). We believe (his

may constitute a record but would be

inteiesled to liear of any other unusual finds!

lege Riisdon, Clayton, Vie. 3168.

ilh 1 urnbull Keseureh Inslilutc. Frankslon, Vic. 31*^9,

Alf Baker passed away on 28th January, in his 80th year. A member ol" the Club
since 1938 (and past-president) Alf was largely responsible for the setting-up of the

Geology Group and was particularly active in that field.

An obituary will appear in a future issue of the Naturalist.
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Native Plants at Studley Park and Yarra Bend Reserves
B^ .1- []. Wii MS'

Melbourne naiuralisis uill aluays be

graleful to Sue Mclniyre and Jeff Yugovic

for iheir repori on ihe indigenous flora of the

Studies Park area, with a uhocklisi of those

1 18 species located there during ihe period

1978-1981 nictohufi Sal. 99: 147-52). Jo see

how ihe vegetation had fared during the

severe summer drought of 1982-83. and what

revival (if any) had occurred following the

good rains of winter and spring 1983, I walk-

ed for several hours on 25 October last bet-

ween the Johnston Street and Fairfield

bridges over the Varra River. About 80

species of nati\e plants were noted, including

several additions to the list of Mclntyrc and
>'ugo\ic.

It was pleasing to find that the very localiz-

ed colonics of Feather Spear-grass (Stipa

eleuantissima) and Peach Heath (Lissanihe

sirigosaj were still holding their own, as was
the single known shrub oi Poinaderris

racenwsa in the N.E. extremity o\ the Varra

Bend Reserve (near the bridge into Fairfield).

Not only natives were in good shape; the pro-

pitious season had also favoured a vigorous

growth of weeds. The obvious increase in

some bad weeds was alarming, notably Ser-

rated Tussock (Nassella trkhotoma) in the

north-eastern sector. Man\ little boncsced
plants (Chrysanlhemoides monilifera) had in-

vaded the precious patch of Peach Heath,

and I spent an hour clearing them out (also

much Panic Veldt Grass); a blue-tongue

lizard was disturbed in the process. There was
no sign oi cither recently recorded Mosquito
Orchid or Slender Sun-orchid, nor of any
lern other than bracken.

As in all other visits to these bcauiifiil sirci-

ches of the Yarra, one was sickened and
depressed by evidence of much continued

rubbish dumping. espccialK along that steep

section of river bank west from the new
Eastern Freeway bridge. Hereabouts the sur-

viving colonies oi Golden F\crlasiing, Sticky

Boobialla, Clematis, Chocolate Lily,

Dianella and other attractive natives were be-

ing smothered by a deluge of old mattresses,

garden refuse, chunks of cemeni. plastic

bags, bodies, cans, canons etc. — it only

such insensitive people could be caught and
dealt with by the law!

• 102 Male Street, Brighton. \'i>.ioria. ^FS6,

Here arc my additions and amendments lo

the checklist as published in July August

1982.

AddUioniiJ Records

Agrupyron scahruni

Common Wheat-grass

Didielacfie criniia

Long-hair Plume-grass

Slipif piihescens

Tail Spear-grass

Cyperus tenellus

Tiny Flat-sedge

Scirpus niarginaius

Club-rush

Carex in versa

Sedge

Pelargonium australe

Austral Stork's-bill

Callistenion paludosus

River Bottlebrush

Note (p. 150) — Spergularia rubra and
Lepidium africanum (non "/,. hys-

sopifolium^') are now both regarded as

naturalized alien species and should be

deleted from the checklist.

Typographical Slips

p. 150

— for "Riiungodia" vcaii Rhagodia:
— for "RUNUNCULACEAE'' read

''RANUNCULACFAE";
— for Crassula ' 'sieberiana

'

' read C.

sieberana

p. 151

— for A cucia ' 'phvcnomha '

" read A

.

pyenantha

Nomenclalural Chanjjes

p. 149

— for Poa ausiralis reatl /^ lahdlardieri

atid P. sieberana;

lor Danlhonia purpurascens read D.
tcnuior

p. 150

— for StiiKi variabilis read S. faleaia:

for Rhagodia hastata and R. nutans read

Einadia hasiaia and /:'. nutans;

— for Crassula tnacratilha lead C.

decumbens,

p. 151

- for Acaena anserinijolia and A, uvma
read A. novaezetandiae and A. echinala.
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Thesium australe R. Brown (SANTALACEAE)
Field Notes and Observations

By W. R. Archer*

Introduction

Thesium australe is an insignificant-

looking plant allied to Exocarpos

(Ballart), with the rather uninspiring

common name of Austral Toad-flax. It

has slender, wiry branches and dull grey

to yellowish-green linear foliage with tiny

pale five-petalled axillary flowers. It is a

low herb which grows from a central

rootstock upwards and outwards, resting

against or on top of surrounding

vegetation, and leads at least a partially

parasitic existence by having small, cup-

like appendages which are attached to the

roots of other plants. However, it does

not seem to be selective and appears to

have Httle effect upon its hosts-

Range and Abundance
This inoffensive little plant, restricted

in habitat to grassy plains and sub-alpine

herbfields. was once very common and

widespread through Victoria, having

been recorded from Wando Vale near

Casterton in the south-west. Lancefield

north of Melbourne, north-east Victoria

and East Gippsland (Willis. 1972). It was

also recorded in Tasmania last century

from the valley of the Derwent River —
where it is now possibly extinct (Curtis,

1967). New South Wales — where it is

classified as rare and has not been

recorded in recent years (Beadle, Evans

and Carolin, 1972), and in Queensland—
where the current status is unknown.

Despite extensive searching by various

bodies and organisations, the only recent

records are from sub-alpine herbfields in

north-east Gippsland. west of

Wulgulmerang and Butchers Ridge.

Here only a few colonies in four locations

are known to exist as follows:

(1) Gillingal Station, private property

west of Butchers Ridge: several colonies

totalling 500 to 1000 plants recorded in

March 1980 (N. H. Scarlett, pers.

comm.). Current status is unknown.

(2) First Emu Plain, Crown land west of

Wulgulmerang off the Black Mountain

Track: one colony of 100-500 plants

recorded in February 1980. Current

status is unknown (Scarlett, pers.

corrrm.).

(3) Small plain. Crown land dissected by

creek situated between First Emu Plain

and Rocky Plain: six colonies totalling

4520 plants recorded in December 1981,

reduced to less than 1300 plants by

Januarv 1983 and 140 plants by March

1983.

(4) Rocky Plain, Crown land off Black

Mountain Track: two colonies, one of

100 plants recorded in February 1980

(Scarlett, pers. comm.), with the second

colony of 12 plants recorded in February

1982. Each colony was reduced to less

than six plants by December 1982.

Another colony was recorded on

Native Dog Flat also off Black Mountain

Track in the late 1960s (J. H. Willis, p^r^.

comm.) but has not been sighted since. A
colony was also recorded on Mt

Hamilton (National Herbarium, Victoria

MEL 1506944^ coll. Beauglehole, 1971)

but despite two searches by Scarlett, it

has not been possible to relocate it.

%.

* P.O. Box 300, Rosebud. Victoria. 3939. Fig. I. Thestuni australe
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The question that must be asked is why
such a once common and widespread

plant should be contracting
geographically and numerically. Scarlett

and Parsons (1982) discuss this

phenomenon for other Victorian

grassland plants and indicate that the

reasons ma> he man> and varied. In this

article the progress ol the six colonies on

the small plain between First Emu Plain

and Rock\ Plain is documented to

indicate the plight ol Thesium ausiralv'm

this part of Victoria, which is possibly

similar to what has occurred elsew here in

Australia.

Habitat and Site History

Ihe recorded site liislory of this

particular area commenced in December
1979 when the vegetation was about one

metre high and dominated by Hakea
microcarpa. Leptospermum myrti-

folium. Cal/islemon siehtri and Epacris

niicrophyl/a, these being surrounded and
mixed with low herbaceous plants and
grasses. Thesium australe was not

noticed at this time.

During the autumn winter period ol

1980 the area was burnt by the Forests

Commission Victoria to reduce the fire

hazard, as is the practice here every few

years. This resulted in a prolific herbal

flower dispkiy the ftilUnving December.
predominantly ot Stylidium i^ramini-

folium. Bulbine hulhosa, Arthropoiiium

milleflorion and Hypoxis hvjirometrUa.

The \arious shrubby plants had also

started to reshoot from the base of their

blackened skeletal remains, indicating

the fire had not been sufficiently intense

to kill them. Again Thesium australe was
not sighted but it is probable thai

germination had begun.

It was not until December 1981 that

the six colonics of Viesium (denoted A to

E) were discovered strung along the small

creek. C'oltmies A. Al. H and C were on
the south side of this creek. Colonies A
and Al, located to the east in the same
small herbfield and largely surrounded
by drier rocky ground, were connected by

a narrow grassed section to a larger.

elongated grassed area 200 metres to the

west where colonies H and C were

located, separated from each other by a

drainage seepage area. Colonies Dand F

on the northern side of the creek were on

the edge of a much larger herbfield and

were located opposite colony C.

Thesium plants varied in si/e from less

than 100 mm to over 600 mm, spreading

up and o\er the other herbal vegetation.

Ihe total population was estimated to be

4520 plants, which were found growing in

open grassy sections, beneath shrubby

plants and beside partly exposed rocks.

At all sites the drainage was good, with

the soils becoming quite moist in the

welter months.

Methods
To accurately re-locate the colonies,

rocks were placed on their outer

perimeters and within J'OO mm of a

Thesium p la n t . Sea le d ra wings we re

made, copies of which have been lodged

at the Botany Department, Fa Trobe
University, Bundoora. Victoria.

Plant numbers were initialK estimated

by counting the plants in five one-square-

melre segments taken randomly in each

colony, then multiplying the average

plant count per square metre by the total

area of the colony. Later, when plant

numbers were considerably reduced a

metre-wide transect through each colony
was required for accuracy. Both methods
of estimating were checked and \eiified

at the time by extensi\e counting of much
larger areas within each colony.

Observations

Ihe account below is based mainly on
several visits of one to three weeks
duration over a 15-monlh period. Thus
the interpretation of causes of plant

death from agencies like cattle, horse,

rabbit and grasshopper grazing relies

partly on circumstantial evidence. Where
Thesium survival is concentrated
beneath and near associated shrubs, it is
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believed that this is due mainly to

protection from grazing animals rather

than protection from frost for reasons

gi\en below when discussing colony E.

Colonies A and Al: By December 1982

colony A was totally annihilated and

colony Al almost so, with the one

remaining plant being protected by a

dense thicket of shrubby plants on three

sides and a boundary rock on the fourth.

Grazing animals had closely cropped all

edible vegetation including plants

growing under the larger bushy shrubs,

indicating small grazing animals had at

least been partly responsible. Droppings

indicated thai cattle, wild horses, rabbits,

kangaroos, wallabies and wombats had

used the area, with rabbits still active. By

March 1983 the last plant had

disappeared.

Colony B: The habitat on this site

included partly exposed rocks, low

shrubby plants like Epacris microphylla,

taller shrubs and open grassed areas.

Thesium was initially found growing in

all sections but during 1982 most plants

from the grassed areas had disappeared,

leaving those with the greatest natural

protection.

Animal species grazing this site were

much the same as had grazed colonies A
and A I except that the resident rabbit

population here was greatly reduced,

possibly due to a myxomatosis outbreak

in February 1982. Colony Band the other

colonies also differed from A and Al,

being part of a much larger herbfield

where grazing animals could disperse.

thus reducing the grazing pressure.

Colony C: This colony, which had the

highest percentage survival in January

1983. also occupied the largest area, was

the most lightly populated (initially

averaging only one plant per two square

metres), and had the greatest number of

large shrubby plants. These, although

well-spaced, offered good protection

from the larger grazing animals. The

rabbit population had also been

considerably reduced. By March 1983

however, the percentage survival had

dropped from 75 per cent to 5 per cent.

Colony D: Colony D occupied the

smallest area and had the highest density

of Thesium ausirale (initially ten plants

per square metre). The site was well

covered with partly exposed rocks, low

shrubby and taller bushy plants and was

situated on the northern side of the creek,

which served as a barrier to some
animals, particularly rabbits. An
extensive herbfield immediately lo the

north of the colony encouraged grazing

animals to disperse.

Rabbits here occupied the drier

ground on the far side of the herbfield

and tended to feed closer to that side

because it offered them greater cover and

protection. One rabbit did construct a

burrow quite close to the colony in

February 1982 but did not remain long,

so damage to colonics D and F from this

source was light.

The larger animals such as wild horses

and cattle favoured the larger herbfield

and most would cross the creek where a

gap occurred in the Leptospermum
grandifoHum thicket at the rear of colony

D, thus passing through the centre of the

colony and causing much of the recorded

damage by trampling.

Colony E: This colony, also with the

creek to one side, was subject to similar

pressures to colony D except for the

absence of concentrated stock movement
through its centre. The environment was

quite different, however, being an open

grassed area with very few shrubs, rocks

or natural cover.

During the 1982 summer/ autumn
period, cattle numbers in thcdistrict were

light and the herbfield was hardly used by

them. This, coupled with the light grazing

of rabbits, meant that the main decline in

Thesium australe numbers to December
1982 could be attributed to the resident

wild horse population. In the early part
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Tabic 1. Tfiesiuni ausirale population counts.

12 month 13 month !5 montii

Colony Dec 1981 Dec 1982 survival rale Jan. 1983 survival rate March 1983 survival rate

A 700 nil nit nil nil ml ml

Al 20 I 5*;^ 1 5% ml ml

B 6(K) 180 ymc 180 30% 20 3%

C 400 300 15% 300 75% 20 5%

D 1000 700 10% 573 57% 100 lO^r

F IKOO 1300 11% 243 14%, mi ml

Tola! 4520 2481 55^c 1297 29% J 40 3%

Note: Percentage figures taken lo the citiscst \\holc

of 1982 this population comprised ten

horses which, in small groups, gra/.ed

various herbf'ields within an area of six

square kilometres. The native grazing

animals would, no doubt, have had some
effect on the Thesium population but

their numbers in this district are small

and their effect would be insignificant.

Likewise the adverse weather conditions

during 1982 with severe frosts and a very

dry spring had little effect on the Thesium
population. Individual plants appeared

remarkably healthy, and showed no sign

of cnviromental stress when viewed in

December 1982.

By early December 1982, because of

severe drought, cattle were being brought

into the area in larger numbers than usual

and grazing on all herbfields became
intense. Horses still grazed the area and
their effect can be gauged from the

decline in plant numbers during the

December 1981 to December 1982

period. However, the serious decline in

Thesium numbers from December 1982

lo January 1983, particularly in the open
grassed area, is thought lo be largely due
to grazing cattle. Their effect on this

colony was more serious than the results

indicate, as most of the surviving plants

were little more than shortened stalks,

and had a limited chance of surviving the

summer and further heavy grazing.

Grasshoppers and possibly olher insects

numher

added to the grazing pressure and by

March 1983 the colony o\ 1800 plants

recorded 15 months prc\iousl\ had

entirel> disappeared.

Summary
Grazing effects December 1981 to

January 1983. The reduction of Thesium

ausirale in the six ctilonies was due lo a

variety of factors and not to any single

cause. Colonies A and Al were lost

because of heavy grazing by various

animals on a somewhat isolated

herbfield. The resident rabbit population

in particular had a severe effect because it

grazed beneath the larger, more bushy
shrubs which had afforded the Thesium
plants some protection from larger

grazing animals.

In colonies B. C and D most of the

plants lost grew in open areas with little

or no natural cover or protection. The
survivors were greatly assisted by being

located in a much larger unfenced

grazing area, where the animals could

disperse, thus reducing the concentrated

effects of trampling and grazing. Had the

animals been confined or alternate

grazing areas been less available, or had
the rabbit numbers been higher, the

results could have been far worse.

The demise of colony E was due to the

grazing pressures of cattle and. to a lesser

degree, wild horses. "Ihe site, in an open
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grassed area, offered little natural

protection. This coupled with the growth
habit of Thesium australe to rest on top
of or against the surrounding vegetation,

made it very susceptible to grazing by the

larger animals, which not only ate the

TJiesium plants but tended in the process

to uproot them or break them off at

ground level.

Grazing effects January to March
1983. In two months the total survival

rate dropped from 29 per cent to 3 per

cent. Cattle and wild horses had
continued to graze the area inflicting

further damage. However, the Thesium
population had encountered a new threat

which although difficult to assess

accurately, may have completed the coup
de grace for the severely depleted

Thesium colonies.

This, until now unapparcnt, Thesium
consumer was the grasshopper, and all of

the surviving plants had been grazed by

them and possibly other insects.

Grasshoppers are a common sight on the

herbficlds during summer, and although

to a casual observer their numbers did

not seem to be any greater in 1983 than

previously, what had obviously changed
for them was the availability of food.

Drought had limited the appearance of

ephemerals, and heavy grazing had
reduced other herbaceous plants, which
in turn may have caused the grasshoppers

to feed on less favoured vegetation, or

simply to consume what the larger

grazing animals had not. In any event the

grasshoppers alone cannot be blamed for

the demise of Thesium australe', they

were only the final link in a chain of

unfortunate circumstances related to

feral animals and land management
which have beset this rare and
endangered species.

Conclusion

The survival of Tliesium australe is

currently a matter left very much to

chance. Its future is greatly influenced by
the size and composition of its habitat

and the type of grazing pressures placed

upon it. Land mangement agenciescould
greatly assist in protecting this species if

grazing by cattle was stopped or closely

controlled. Similarly, greater control of

rabbits and wild horses would increase

the chances of Thesium colonies

surviving.

Ihe use of fire as a mangement tool to

maintain Tliesium colonies requires

careful investigation. The frequency and
intensity of the fires could be planned to

encourage seed germination of Thesium,
reduce undesirable plant species, and
allow the growth and survival of some
larger plant species which could offer

protection from grazing.
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Four New Caddis-fly Species from Victoria

(Trichoptera: Insecta)

B\ ARTI'RS Neboiss*

Introduction

The conlinualion and expansion o\^

ecological studies of Victorian stream

systems during the last decade rapidly

increased the information on aquatic in-

sects and their importance as water

qualilN indicators. Ahhough the majori-

ty are well known, occasional undescrib-

ed species are found, in this paper four

such species are described, representing

three families of Trichoptera.

The entire material, including the type

specimens, is deposited in !he Museum
o\' Victoria collection unless indicaled

otherwise. Dissected and figured

specimens are identified by the author's

notebook number with the prefix

"PT-".

Descriptions

Family CAI.OCIDAE
Tamasia acuta sp. n. (Figs. N4)

Adults dark, blackish brown with

some irregular pale spots on forewing;

first antennal segment long, anteriorly

with large digitiform process; maxillary

palpi 4-segmented in male, the two distal

segments expanded, subequal, mesally

covered with long pale hairs.

Male genitalia with superior appen-

dages proportionally larger than in

varicgara Mosely; mesal incision to seg-

ment 1 reaches nearly to the base;

phallus smooth, without a group of ex-

ternal spines near the apex.

Female abdomen wMth end segment
bluntly rounded; the dorso-ventrally

more elevated basal end of the sclerotiz-

ed vaginal structure, visible only in

cleared preparation separates this

species from varic^afa; discoidal cell in

hindwing proportionally larger, with

•Uepartmcni of Eniomology, Museum ot Victoria,

71 Victoria Cresceni, Abbotsford, Vicioria, 3067.

cross-vein r-m directly below the cross-

vein closing discoidal cell.

Length of anterior wing: 6 6.5-8 mm;
9 7.5-8.5 mm.
Type material: HOLOTYPE :f; Vic-

toria, Matlock Creek off Thomson Por-

tal road, 14 km W of Aberfeldy, 10 Feb.

1977, A. Calder; paratypes 20l^ 209 col-

lected with hoiolype (specimen PT-II77
/ figured); paratypes 5--^ 59 also

deposited in the Australian National In-

sect Collection, Canberra.

Other material examined: Victoria —
Yea River nr Glenburn; Snobs Creek
Falls; Jordan River nr Jericho;

Toorongo River Falls nr Noojee;

Kinglake National Park; Murrindindi

River-Falls Creek junction; Cumberland
Falls, SE of Marysville; Ovens River nr

Porepunkah; Hovvqua River nr Timber-

top; Errinundra River; Cann River nr

Noorinbee. New South Wales —
Khancoban.

Distribution: Central and eastern Vic-

toria; SE-New South Wales.

This species is very similar XoTamasia
variegata Mosely, originally described

from Tasmania, but later also recorded

from Victoria (Neboiss, 1977). Large
numbers of specimens from numerous
Victorian localities were examined con-

firming that besides varlegata another

quite distinct species is present and con-

fused with it. These two species —
vuriegata and acuta are separated by the

differences in male maxillary palps,

structures in male genitalia and some
differences in wing venation. Separation
of females is somewhat more difficult.

Tamasia varie^ata Mosely (Figs. 5, 6)

The separation of this species is possi-

ble by the characteristic shape of male
maxillary palpi (Mosely and Kimmins,
1953). details of male genitalia (figs 5, 6)
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Figs. 1-4. Tamasiaaculasp. n. male; 1, wing venation; 2, genitalia dorsal; 3, genitalia lateral (phallus omit-
ted); 4, phallus lateral.

Figs. 5, 6. Tamasia variegata Mosely, male; 5, genitalia dorsal; 6, phallus lateral.
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and \Ning \onation; the separation o\'

females is possible from hindwing \ena-

tion, with small discoidal cell and distal-

ly situated cross-vein r-m; the sclerotised

internal vaginal structure only slightly

elevated at basal end.

Length of anterior wing: -' 6.5-8 mm;
9 7.5-9 mm.
Type material: TYPE o. Tasmania,

Miena, Great Lake, Dec. 1930, C.

Parker (British Museum Nat. Hist.

London).

Distribution: Tasmania — wide-

spread; Victoria — Gellibrand River and

tributaries; Elliott River nr Apollo Bay;

Carisbrook Falls nr Apollo Bay; Mt.

Langi-ghiran nr Ararat; Yea River nr

Glenburn; Flowerdale; Kinglake Na-

tional Park; Little River nr Taggerty;

Delatite River; Strathbogie; Tanjil River

nr Moe; Upper Buck land River;

Eucumbene River nr Kiewa; Albert

River nr Hiawata; Flynns Creek nr

Callignee; Middle Creek nr Boolara.

New South Wales — Upper Allyn Ri\'er

nr Eccleston; Styx River nr Ebor.

Queensland (SE) — Browns Falls nr

Killarney.

rigs. 7-9. Jumasui Jun-illa sp. n, male; 7, wing venation; H. genitalia lateral; 9. uenilalia dorsal.
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Tamasia furcilla sp. n. (Figs. 7-9)

Adults dark brown to blackish, in the

middle of forewing basal to anastomosis
a pair of pale spots, the anterior one on
costal margin triangular or somewhat
oval, the posterior one somewhat
squarish; some small indistinct spots

obliquely across the wing at anastomosis

with one more distinct spot near stigma.

Maxillary palpi in male with two apical

segments elongate; first antennal seg-

ment long, with anterior digitiform pro-

cess as well as with postero-mesaily

directed process near bcise and a shorter

one at middle.

Male genitalia with superior appen-

dages long, expanded shortly before

tapering apex; lergite 10 terminates into

a pair of two-segmented slender pro-

cesses; inferior appendages expanded at

apical third, tips curved inward; phallus

with a pair of sclerotized lateral flanges.

Female similar to acuta, but with

distinct wing pattern, similar to that

described in male.

Length of anterior wing: 6 7-7.5 mm;
9 8 mm.
Type material: HOLOTYPE <^: Vic-

toria, Mt Buller Road, White bridge, 20

Dec. 1972, P. Zwick; paratypes 3<rf 1

collected with holotypo; genitalia

preparation PT-1190c!figured. Habitat:

small, cool fast flowing mountain creek.

Distribution: Central Victoria.

Family KOKIRIIDAE
The only location where this family

has been found on the Australian conti-

nent is a small restricted area at Tanjil-

Latrobe River junction, Victoria
(Neboiss, 1974); all other records of the

family are from South-west Tasmania
(Neboiss, 1977). The discovery of a se-

cond species in Victoria is of particular

interest, because it represesnts a Tasma-
nian genus Taskiha Neboiss and the

locality is in the Otway ranges.

Taskiria otwayensis sp. n. (Figs. 10, 11)

Head with two pairs of setifcrous

warts; frons slightly produced, bluntly

rounded, covered with coarse upcurved

hairs; labial palpi 3-segmented, posi-

tioned horizontally just below the head,

directed anteriorly, apical segment

thickened; maxillary palpi 3-segmented,

arising from apex of the extended mouth
parts, terminal segment slightly longer

than segment 2. Wings densely covered

with brownish pubescence; thyridial cell

longer than discoidal cell.

Figs. iO, 1 1 . Taskiria otwayensis sp. n. male; 10, genitalia lateral; 1 1 . genitalia dorsal,
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Figs. \2-\5. Nofulina i^ufimirni syi. n. mdk, 12, wing venation; I 3. gcnilaiia dorsal; 14. genitalia vcnlral; 15,

genitalia lateral.
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Male gcnilalia willi Icrgite 10 ling, bipoiniod ridge is clearly resenihl-

digilirorm, sliglitly downlinned apical- iiig Notalimi. Tiie species is ilius provi-
ly, lateral lobes short; inferior appen- sionally placed in the genns Nofalinu.
dages rather slender, apices pointed, Male genitalia vviih centre of distal

curved inwards; phallus robust, in margin o{ lergite 9 produced into a

lateral view with short dorsal projection, distinct projection, somewhat angular in

curved downward, apex rounded. dorsal view; tergiie 10 elongate oval,

Female unknown. without mesal cleft, depressed in lateral

1 ength o\ anterior wing; .{ 1 1 mm. view; superior appendages shorter than
Type material: MOLOTVPH S: Vic- tergiie 10, tapered apically; inferior ap-

toria, C^iarley's Creek, 5km S o^ pendages with angular projcclion al

Ciellibrand, "Victree" pine plantation, base; inner margin with short, blimtly

29 .Ian. 1982, A. Neboiss (at MV-liglit); bipoinied ridge; mesally at the base
genitalia preparation PT-1087 .< figured. arises apically laix'icd lobe; |ihalhis in

The stream is small, moderately fast ventral view stiaighl, apically expanded
flowing, the nipper section partly into rounded knob,
situated in native bushland, followed by I,ength o{ anterior wing: ^''

I 1.5-

pine plantation, mostly overgiown by 12 mm.
blackberries and heavily silted bed. Female unknown.

Distribution: Victoria (Otway Type material: HOI ()TVI*F ><; Vic-

langes). toria, Wongungarra and Crooked River

1-amily I HP rOCFRIDAL junction, 9 l"eb. 1981,.!. I?lytli; paialype
Notalina gun^arra sp. w. {Fiu^s. 12-15) I collected with holotype; genitalia

This species could not be accom- preparation I^ r-737 .( figured,

modal ed in either Notopcrata or Dist ribul ion; Vict oiia — F'ast

Nolulina (Neboiss, 1977) without certain Ciippsland.

objections. Both the wing venatit>n and

the male genilalic structures show

characters o\ both uenera.

Ai'knowk'djiciiU'nIs

1 \w aiilhor gratcrully acknowlctt^'.os iIr-

support ix-ccivcd from the Slate Kivcis aiul

RI 1 I Ul Nc l-S

Most wmg characters are similar to Water Supply Commission of Vicn)iia loi iIk-

lliose found in Notopcrata and include (idUIiiaiKl River study and to Mr Ken I anc

the short thyridial cell in the forewing; ot Viciree Timber Prodiicis 1 ul., (olac tor

hindwing with distinct fork 1 and short cot)pciaiion aiul permission to operaic a lij^ht

diseoidal cell; yet the basally directed tiap in their plantation terriioiy.

oblique angle of cross-vein closing

diseoidal cell and cross-vein r-in, as well

as their separation from the base of fork ^^";^"'^/ ^^
'

^hkI Kimmins. d. i. (Imm). //,<

3 Ml the hmdwmg are typical ot aw,//,./. Mr. Mus. Nal. Hisl. London. VMl pp,
Notalina. NcIk.Iss, a. (1974). Addilion^ lo iIk- f.-iinily

in male genitalia the shape 0{ tergite Kol^iriidai- (Irichopu-ra). Vutonan Nat. v/:

10 in lateral view is more like that found _,
175-179.

. ^
, , ,

. , ,
,

N c b t ) I s s
, A

, (19 7 7). A I a x o n o ni I c and
m Notopcrata, but the smgle segmented /oog.oM.aph.c smdy <.t lasmanian Caddis-tlics.

inferior appendages with mesally projec- Mnn. man. Mus. iici. jh: i 20h.
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Some Effects of Drought, Bushfire and Floods on the

Otway Coast of Victoria

B\ Hdml^ni) D. Ciii 1

II has often been argued whctlici the

greater changes to the terrain are caused

by the coniinuous sniall changes, or by

ihe single impressive cataclysmic events

lliat suddenly alter everything, f^robably

the answer varies according to the type

of terrain, but certainly the changes to

the Otway coast between Aircy's Inlet

and Lome as a result oi drought,

bushfire and Hood are very impressive.

Over the dry years oi' 1981-1983 the

steep forested slopes of the Otway coast

in Bass Strait accumulated a vast quanti-

ty o\' dry fuel. Then disaster struck on

Ash Wednesday, February 16th, 1983,

when bushfires raged along this coast.

•1/47 Watilc Nalk'v Road. C aiilcrbury, Victoria.

3126.

Many homes wore destroyed, and the

forest was completely burnt out so that

only the trunks o\' trees stood gauntly

across the steep terrain (Fig. 1).

When the drought broke, and torren-

tial rain fell, the waters rushed down the

unprotected slopes where usually the

rain is fiUered through thick vegetation.

Torrents filled the steep stream beds,

and the rushing waters strongly eroded

the courses, sweeping the masses o\' logs

and thick branches left from the

bushfire downstream to the sea, where

they littered the beaches.

Cinema Point (I ig. 1)

In the foreuround can be seen biuiit

Fig. I. Photograph Irom C incnia Point on the Clrcat Ocean Road looking N.t. Thf estuary of Grassy Creek

is filled with sand acciinuilaled during the drought. Beyond is Point Castries with Last Interglacial shore

plaitoim at + 7 m, lu ihc Icit is the Cueat Ocean Road. Photo: 1:. U (iill,
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I I.IV .\ lMn>lor,i.ipli ol U-iiacc-;d>ovc-|lu-(ii.tssv(uH-k
I looJpl.iiiw.>\ ciccl wiih s.iiul Mown m|> Itoiii llushoif

*lniini' iIk' ilioin-lil, I lir llooti ih.il Uilloufd ilu- iluuii'lil s\\i-|.| ilu- s.nnl oiil In mm .if.iiii Hi, tin N II

McNoill.

luiiisos. 1 he tires cxlciKlcd as lai as ilic

eye can sec, and beyond ilial. HeliintI ihe

viewer, (lie liies cxiended rij'jil hack lo

Lome. Aflci (lie Inislilne il was possible

U> see in tictail Ihe geonioi pholop.y ol

I his landscape previously coniplelely

hidden by the rorcsl. I'he Icrrible

tlevaslalion had one redeeming realnre

in that il became possible to nndersland

Ihe landscape as never before. Depres
sions along lanlls were recogni/ed, onl-

cn>ps of rock were seen Tor Ihe I'irsi

lime, and other leatnies pievioiisly

screened by Ihe Toresl cover came into

view.

The trunks of the trees on the coastal

sitipes were smaller than were to be seen

inland. This has been attributed to salt

from the ocean hoklinj', back growlli,

but photos celebraling the jubilee of the

(ileal Ocean Road show that ihe slopes

were cleared when the road was built.

(;i:iss> CriTk (1 igs. 1 2)

During the drought the eslnary of

(iiassv Creek was filleil vvilh sand I 2 m
thick. Normallv walcr coming down the

cieek washes t>ut any sand blown into it

from the shore. I lowever, as its flow

was reduced to virtually nothing during

Ihe thoui>hl, Ihe marine energies trium-

phed o\ei Ilu- I iverine enei j'ies. Saiul

llmnvn up bv the waves was blown up

Ihe eslnary (lig. 1). Al the inner end o\'

Ihe esluaiv theie is an alluvial terrace

about I .S in above Ihe present creek

floodplain, and this also was coveied

wilh santl (i'lg,. 2). When Ihe drought

broke, a torieni came down (Irassy

Creek, sweejiing away Ihe bridge on (he

( ileal ( )cean KoatI, and sweeping Ihe

sand oiil (o sea. Iliese observations

show that normally there is an

ei|uilibrium between the sea and the

creek, but this tailed to opeiale when the

creek diied up.
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Cumberland River

Ai Lome, logs brought down by the

Erskine River littered the beach when
the drought broke. As this is an impor-

tant tourist centre, the logs were heaped
on the beach and burnt. At the

Cumberland River, S.W. of Lome,
where no action was taken, it was possi-

ble 10 see the full cycle of events. When
the torrent came down after the drought

it swept caravans from the camping
ground downstream and they crashed

into the bridge on the Great Ocean
Road. Boulders and pebbles swept down
the river accumulated in the lower inter-

tidal zone whereas the flotsam (logs and
branches) entirely covered the rest of the

beach. With time the wood was carried

up into the supralidal zone. Much was
taken away for t^irewood and much used

for bonfires on the beach. However, it

was not long after the flood before there

were three distinct zones on the beach,

viz. the pebbles in the lower tidal zone, a

band of beach sand, and then the wood
in the highest zone.

Later, when big swell waves came in

they combed sand off the beach and
revealed a supratidal boulder bed at the

back of the beach. Gradually the

boulders and pebbles left near low tide

by the river flood were transferred back
up the beach to this supratidal boulder

bed. This bed is often called a storm
beach, but it is not due to local storms.

It is only when there are very large swell

waves (Gill, 1976) that there is enough

energy to transfer these heavy boulders

to the supratidal zone.

So at the mouth of the Cumberland
River also the interplay between the

ocean and river energies was displayed.

The flood following the drought threw

many things out of place. Gradually a

new state of equilibrium is being

established. Because the swell is from

the south-west, the boulders collect on
the N.E. side of the river. Up the estuary

near the bridge there is a relict boulder

bed overgrown with vegetation. I think

this was built in the same way but

thousands of years ago when sea level

was a little higher. No doubt the bed was
once much higher but from time to lime

when unusual floods (such as those after

bushfires) occurred, they have washed
pebbles down and recycled them into the

contemporary beach.

In the roadside cuttings an emerged
shore platform at 7 m can be seen, and
on it are great numbers of boulders.

Erosion causes these boulders also to be

recycled. As on the modern beach, there

is a big boulder deposit on the N.E. side

of the river and only a small one on the

S.W. side. The age of the emerged
boulder bed is Last Interglacial.

RHFERENCE
Ciill, E. D. (1976). Large w;ives al Loriic, Vicioria.

V'wionun Nui. 93: 216-220.
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Observations of Native Mammals Wintering above the

Snowline in the Victorian Alps

By Charles Meredith*

While it is well-known that some
small ground-dwelling mammals are ac-

tive throughout the winter in the alpine

areas of Australia (Calaby and Wim-
bush, 1964; Dickman e( al, 1983; Dixon,

1978; Osborne et ah 1978), utilising the

relatively warm and protected air space

beneath the snow cover, there are few

published records of mammals over-

wintering above the snow-line in Vic-

toria. This note sets out observations of

five species of native mammal in snow

conditions in the Victorian alps. Some
of the observations were made while

participating in fauna surveys of the Mt.

Timbertop region (Nicholls and

Meredith, 1984), others while working

for the Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission Wildhfe Film Unit at Ml. Baw
Baw, but most were made during recrea-

tional ski-touring trips.

Common Wombat (Vombatus ursinusj

Wombats are common in sub-alpine

Snow Gum (Eucalyptus pauciflora)

woodland and remain active during the

winter. 1 have observed their tracks in

the snow on almost every trip, but have

never recorded them venturing above

the tree-Hne, ahhough they do frequent-

ly leave the Snow Gums and cross

sheltered snow plains in order to visit

streams. When the snow cover is deep,

the few locations where a stream is not

completely snowed over are focal

points, with often three or four sets of

wombat tracks converging on them.

Seven sets were noted once in deep snow

conditions, leading to the only patch of

open water that had been seen all day. 1

do not know whether wombats visit

these streams to drink; they certainly

feed on the exposed vegetation along the

banks.

' Department of Zoology. Monash University.

Clayton, Victoria, 3168.

Wombats were often active during the

day at times of heavy snow cover, main-

ly in the afternoon, as was also noted by

Osborne et al (1978). This may indicate

that a longer time must be spent in order

to locate exposed vegetation under snow

conditions or it may perhaps be a

response to the difficulty in feeding once

the snow has iced over at night. Alter-

natively, a longer foraging time might be

required to provide a greater food intake

in order to maintain body temperature.

Observations of several wombats at Mt.

Baw Baw over ten days in late winter

showed that immediately the thaw began

and the snow cover became patchy, the

animals reverted to a completely noctur-

nal activity pattern.

When walking in soft snow, wombats

are hampered by their short legs and can

present quite a comical sight. They move

slowly and deliberately, placing their

feet down gingerly and appearing to

pack the snow before placing much

weight on it. When going downhill, the

forefeet are placed well forward and are

used to prevent the animal sliding on its

stomach. However, if the snow is too

soft or the slope too steep a slide is in-

evitable and the resulting broad

'^wombat-chutes'* are regularly seen in

the snow.

Common Ringtail Possum
(Pseudocheirus pcregrinus)

One Ringtail Possum was seen four

metres up in the branches of a Snow

Gum at Macalister Springs (Mt. Howitt)

at 0930 on the 18 July 1977. There was

about Im of snow. The previous day,

fresh possum droppings had been noted

below a Snow Gum at the Howitt High

Plains,

Dusky Antechinus (Antechinus

swainsonii)

Ten Dusky Antechinus were caught
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during trapping beneath 60cm of snow
on The Bluff in August 1973, in alpine
heath; six in Snow Gum woodland, and
two in Alpine Ash (Eucalyptus
delegatensis) forest , from 4 1 5 trap

nights.

Brown Antechinus (Amevhinus stuartii)

Several of this species were caught in

20cm of snow at King Saddle (Mi. Stirl-

ing) in August 1973. In September 1974
and August 1977, Brown Antechinus
were common in several mountain huts

visited, though none had been noted in

these huts during frequent summer
visits.

Southern Bush Rat (Ratlus fuscipes)
Ten Bush Rats were caught from 40

trap nights in 30cm of snow near the

summit of Mt. Stirling in August 1973.

Seventeen were caught in alpine heath
and Snow Gum woodland on The Bluff
also in August 1973, from 313 trap

nights.

Discussion

The only other general survey of
Australian mammals above the snowline
in winter, that of Osborne ^r ^/ (1978) at

Gungarten in New South Wales, record-
ed the same species as did this study.

Both the B r o a d - 1 o o t h e d Rat
(Masfucomysfuscus) and the Mountain
Pigmy Possum (Burramys parvus) have
also been noted as active in the sub-

nivcan region in winter (Calaby and
Wimbush, 1964; Dixon, 1978). Thus,
with the exception of bats which have
not been noted above the snowline, the

native mammal fauna o^ the Australian
alpine areas appears to remain active

throughout the year.

Dickman ei al (1983) suggest that

competition between Antechinus swain-
sonii and A. stuartii is increased when
they are forced together in the sub-
nivean region al times of heavy snow
cover, to the disadvantage of .4. stuartii.

In this context it is interesting to note the
influx o^ .4. stuartii into cattlemen's

huts in such conditions, which may
represent an attempt to avoid A.
swainsonii.

RhFLRHNCES
(alatiy. J. H. jnd Wimbiish I). ,1. (1964). Obscrva-

lions on Uie broad tiHUlK-d ral Masuicomvs fucus
(Thomas). CStRO WUdl. Res. 9; 123-133.

Dickman. C. R.; Green, K., Carron, P. I... Hap-
pold. n. C. D, and Ostiornc. W. S. (19S3). Coex-
tsience, convergence and competition among
A/iU'chinus (Marstipalia) in the high cntintry.
Proc. Ecol. SoL\ Alls!. 12: 79-99.

Dwon, i. M. (1978). Mammals of ihe Australian
Alps — a brief review or past work, with a view to
the future. Victorian Nat. 95: 216-221.

NicholN, D. (1. and Meredith. C. W. (1984). The
Native Mammals of the Mt. limbcrlop Region.
North-eastern Victoria. Victorian Nat. I0t:(\7-1},

Osborne, W.. I'reecc. M., Circen, K. and Green. M.
(I97S). Gungaiien: a winter fauna survev above
I5U0m. i'icforiau AW. 95.- 22fi-235.

Nominations of FNCV Council Members and Office Bearers
hNCV Annua! (,oneral Meeting will be held on Monday. 14th May. and nominat.ons arc

reqi^ired lur Council members. Council consists of the President, Vice-President. Immediate
Past-Presideni and ten other persons. The following offices are open tor nomination: President

I^U./^Vh".
' ^^"^*"^>' A.ssistant/Minute Secretary, Treasurer, As.sistant Treasurer, Kditor

Assistant Kditor, Librarian, Assistant Librarian, Excursion Secretary, ProEramme SecretaryConservation Co-ordinator, Club Reporter.
^^v^ciarj,

With the exception of the President. Vice-President and Immediate Pasi-Presidcnl OfficeBearers arc not auk)matically members of Council, though the Secieiarv and Preasurer arcrequired to attend Council meetings, which are held on the last Thursday ol the month at theNational Herbanun.. If you nommate a person tor a partict.lar otiicc. and'that person swi I ngto be a member ot Council an additional nomination to this effect is required. Council is the
gmernuigbodyolyourClub.lhmknowolthepeoplesouuouldliketololmthisbod^
them it they will accept nomination.

Nominations endorsed by two members ot the Club, should be recened by the HonSecretary Iieid Naturalists Club of Victoria, c/- National Herbarium by Ilth Ma,
I he C lub IS eniitied to ihtee reprcscntatiyes on the Conseryation Council of Victoria We alsoequ.re an information o(Iicer(at(ieneralmeetings)ar.dadisplaycoM.rdinator,lfyouw^^^^^^

^.r Ho;S^;or^5?^708^ '' -''^'''' ^^*' ^'-'' ^^ -^^ -^^^—
>
'-- ^^'s
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Attraction of Heteronympha merope merope (F.) to an Acacia Sap Flow
(LEPIDOPTERA : NYMPHALIDAE)

By Kelvyn L. Dunn*

Brunei (1977) recorded a single female of

Heteronympha merope merope feeding
amongst congregating Polyura pyrrhus
sempronius (F.) at a sap flow exuding from
Polygala myrtifolia (L.).

In the morning of 30 November 1983, at

Shelley Beach near Lake Tyers. Victoria, a

number of H. merope males were observed by
the author feeding at a tlow of sap from the

trunk of an Acacia mearnsii De Wild. Up to

five adults were observed at this sap flow at

any one time.

When disturbed the butterflies scattered,

the majority of which returned to the sap flow

almost immediately. A specimen which was
removed from the sap How and released about
six metres distant, appeared to fly randomly
about in the adjacent scrub. When this

seemingly random flight path passed within

about two metres of the Acacia trunk, the

* Department of Zoology, Australian National

University. Canberra. A.C.T.. 2601.

butterfly was observed to spontaneously
change direction and ily rapidly and directly to

the flow of sap. It then landed and commenced
feeding immediately.

Conditions at the time of the observations

were still and cool with occasional sunny
periods. Specimens of H. merope were seen to

approach the tree from all directions. The

distinctive change in flight behaviour within

the two metre radius of the sap flow suggests

that the species is responding to a stimulus.

Vanessa itea (F.). a frequent sap feeder was
also on the wing at this locality but was not

observed to feed with the H. merope at the A.

mearnsii sap flow.

RHFERENCE
Briinet. B. L. (1977). Observations of the Tailed

Emperor Polyura pyrrhus sempronius
{Lepidoplera : Nymphalidae) in South Australia.

Ausi. Em, Mag. '4(3):[A1~A%

Obituary

Paul Genery

Paul Genery, a member of the

F.N.C.V. for many years, died on the

24th September, 1983.

He was a professional pharmacist, but

had an insatiable interest in nature from

the age of fifteen years.

He was a member of the Microscopical

Society of Victoria, and when it was
incorporated in the F.N.C.V., continued

his interest with the microscopical group

of that Club.

Paul had an independent but humble
nature, and a keen, inquisitive mind,

always trying to elucidate the

complicated structure and behaviour of

pond and river life in particular. His

enthusiasm for the subject from personal

observation, intensive reading, and
correspondence with specialists in the

fields of microscopy and aquatic life were

of inestimable value to the club, and to

anyone who asked his advice on these

subjects.

His skill and knowledge were freely

shared with many clubs and schools in

both the metropolitan and country areas.

In his latter years, Paul concentrated

on photographing the ''invisible"

through his microscopes with a movie

camera and analysing the action of the

animals in slow motion, which is the only

way to learn the involved behaviour of

aquatic species. Our members learned a

great deal from his screening of these

films.

We mourn the loss of a friend, and the

club will be poorerbecause of his passing.

U. BATES

EDITOR'S NOTE: We apologize for the

mistake in Mr. Genery's name on p. 25.5 of

November/ December 1983 issue.
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Naturalist Reviews
Butterflies: A Colour Field Guide

By M. DAVERENNE. David and Charles, London. 1983. $22.50

Whales and Dolphins of New Zealand and Australia. An Identification

Guide
By a. N. Baker. Victoria University Press, Wellington. 1983. SI 2.95.

Two field identificalion guides have

been published recently. These not only

deal with complctel\ dilTerenl groups —
butterllies and cetacean mammals - but

concentrate on quite d it ferent

biogcographic zones.

Devarenne s book on butterflies would

be a first-rate recommendation for

Australian naturalists had it

concentrated on local forms.
Unfortunately it co\ers some 300 species

from Europe, Northern Africa and parts

of Asia. It is, however, an interesting and
extremely well structured field guide. An
enterprising local entomologist would do

well to base an Australian guide on this

book's format. All the species presented

are photographed in colour. As well, a

"pictogram" aids idenlifcation and gives

such additional information as frequency

(or rarity), habitat, altitude of

occurrence, habits and behaviour (e.g.

'^friendly" versus *'shy" species,

"sedentary" versus '^migratory"' etc.).

size, months when the different stages of

the life cycle occur, foodplanis of the

caterpillars and finally, the distribution.

All this information is conveniently

summarized in a chart which occupies

less than half a page! The photographs
are excellent (all specimens were living),

the glossary and index are well prepared

and useful. Although several of the

builcrnics are in fact found in Australia, 1

would suggest a somewhat limited

market for this book exists in this

country.

On the other hand. Baker's Whales and
Dolphins of New Zealand and Australia

is an excellent book which should appeal

to many readers — students, naturalists

as well as the general public, who will find

it "valuable as a practical aid to

identification and as a source of useful

basic information on these fascinating

marine mammals". 1 he soft-covered

book is covered in sturdy plastic for

protection when in use in the field. There

are chapters covering classification, the

history of whaling (with some stunning

photographs) and cetacean natural

history. The latter section attempts to

answer some nagging questions: How do
whales and dolphins mate? Do they

echolocate? Why do whales sing? Do they

sleep? Why do whales beach themselves?

As well Baker provides a useful and
sensible guide to help people provide aid

to stranded marine mammals. This is

condensed from a previous publication

77?^ Management of Stranded Marine
Mammals put out by the N.Z. Veterinary

Association. It is probably worthwhile to

mention here that the Australian

National Parks and Wildlife Service have

also recently published a "National

Contingencv Plan for Cetacean
Strandings" (Occasional Paper No. 6.

Available from ANPWS, Box 636,

Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601).

Baker's identification guide itself is

accompanied by a preliminary key and a

generous supply of photographs or black

and white sketches. A selected
bibliography follows — interestingly the

journal containing the most articles on
cetaceans in this list is our own Victorian

Naturalist.

At SI 2.95 this guide is excellent value.

It has been recommended by the World
Wildlife Fund and royalties from its sale

contribute towards marine mammal
research.

R. WALLIS
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SEABIRDS: An Identification Guide,
By Pir.itR Harrison

A. H. & A. W. Reed Ltd. $35.00

It is rare for a highly speciaHsed book
to be of interest to the average nature

lover, but perhaps this one is an
exception. Peter Harrison has produced
a monumental work in a near pocketabic

format — an authoritative account of a//

of the world's seabirds, their description,

identification and distribution.

Ornithologists with an interest in

seabirds will no doubt be aware of this

book, but it deserves a wider audience.

The identification of the major groups
of seabirds is briefly covered, with a

glossary, followed by the colour plates,

88 in all. Each species is well illustrated,

with examples of sexual, age and colour

morph differences as appropriate. The
paintings are uniform in style; detailed,

accurate and well printed. The mottled

background of some plates is distracting,

but otherwise they are very successful.

The captions on the opposite page are

clear, with the number assigned to each

species in bold type, common and
-scientific names and a sentence or two on
key features for identification.

The systematic section which follows

the plates is clearly organised in the same
numerical order. Information on over
300 species is necessarily brief in a book
of this size, concentrating on
identification.

It is a pity the distribution maps could

not be included with the species

descriptions. They are small, but clear

and interesting. Probably to reduce costs

thay are grouped together (again in the

same numerical order) just before the

bibliography and indexes of English and
scientific names.

Anyone with a passing interest in

birds, or anyone else anxious about
boredom at sea. could do worse than take

along powerful binoculars and a copy of

Seabirds, even on a day-trip. On a long

sea voyage they could prove life savers.

R. GAYMER

Archives
During research into the history of The Viciorian Naiuralist, and the Club generally, some

gaps in our records came to lighi, and although it is unlikely that the early ones can now be
filled, we hope that it will not be impossible for the later years.

Does any former Council member possess copies of the Minutes for the following years? If

so, the Club would be very pleased to receive them.
May 1887-July 1901

November 1907-March 1913

June 1919-December 1930

October 1954-December I960

1967-1968

January 1970-January 1975.

The Minutes for meetings between January 1931 and September 1937 have sustained some
damage, so we would be grateful for copies covering this period also.

Please address them to the Secretary, c/- FNCV, National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue,
South Yarra. 3141.
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Kepitrf h> K\t'CUliM' ( ouniil

In accordance wiih Seclion 2^0 o\ ihc Companies
(Victoria) Code 19S1, the members of the b\ecuti\e

Counc'l sLibmii herewith balance sheet as at 31

December 1983. and siaiemcni of income and ex-

penditure for the year ended on ihat dale, and

report as follow^:—

1. The names o( the rnembcrs of ihe E\ecuii\c

Council in office at the dale of this report are as

follows:—

Miss \V. Clark

Mrs S. Houghton
Mr D. Dunn
Miss M. Allender

Mrs J. Calder

Mr I. Faithfull

Miss M. Potter

Miss C. Shanki\

Mrs H. Stanford

Mrs H. W'eaiherhead

2. The principal activities and objects of the Club
are to stimulate interest in natural history and to

preserve and protect Australian Fauna and
Flora. No signifieani change in the nature o\'

those activities occurred during that period.

3. The net surplus of the Club for the year ended

31 December 1983 was $37 in Ihe General Ac-
count. In addition surpluses were earned in the

following Funds:—
Building Fund Si, 004. Puhlicaiioiis 1-uiid

S6.180

Excursion Fund S3,X80and Special [ unds

$1,034

4. The following transfers to and from Funds have

been made during the vear ended 31 December
1983:-

Froni Club Improvement Account to

General Account Surplus $274

From Income & Expenditure Account to

Chib Improvement Account $233

5. The Club has issued no shares or debentures

during the year.

6. Before the income and expenditure accounts

and balance sheet were made out. the Executive

Council look reasonable steps to ascertain what
action had been taken in relation to the writing

off of bad debts and the iriaking of provision

for doubtful debts and to cause all known bad
debts to be written off and adequate provision

to be made for doubtful debts.

7. At the date of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumstances which would
render the amount written off for bad debts or

the amount of the provision for doubtful debts

inadequate to any substantial extent.

8. Before the income and expenditure account and
balance sheet were made out the Executive

Council took reasonable steps lo asceriam
whether any current assets (other than those

current assets referred to in paragraph (6) were
unlikely to realize in the ordinary course of

business their value as shown m ihe accomumg
records of the Club and, if so, to cause:—
(a) Those assets to be written down to an

amount which ihe\ might be expected to

realize: or

(b) Adequate provision to be made for tlie

difference between the amount oi' the

value as so shown and the amount thai

they might be expected to realize.

9. At the date of this report the Executive Council

is not aware oi any circumstances which woidd

render Ihe value attributed lo current assets in

the accounts misleading.

10. At the date of this report there exists no charge

on the assets of the Club which has arisen since

the end of the financial year and secures the

liabilities of any other person and no contingent

liability has arisen since iho end o\' the financial

year.

1 1- No contingent or other liability lias become en-

forceable or is likely lo become enforceable

within the period of twelve months after the end

of ihe financial year which, in the opinion of the

Executive Council, will or may affect ihe ability

of the Club to meet its obligations when ihev

fall due.

12. At the dale of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumsiances not otherwise

dealt with in the report or accounts which would
render any amounr stated in the accounts

misleading.

13. rhe Club is prohibited fiom paying a dividend

by its Memorandum and Articles of Associa-

tion; consequently no dividend is recommended
and no dividends have been paid or declared,

14. Ihe Executive Council is of the opinion ihal the

results of the Club's operations during the

financial year were not substantially affected bv

any item, transaction or event of a material and
unusual nature.

15. In the interval between the end of Ihe financial

year and the date of this report, no item, tran-

saction or event of a material and unusual

nature has arisen which is likely, in the opinion

of the Executive Council, to atfecl substantially

the results of the Club's operations for ihe ne\l

succeeding financial year.

I(S. Since the end of the previous financial year no
member of the Executive Council has received

or become entitled lo receive any benefit by

reason of a contract made by the Club with him
or with a firm of which he is a member or with a

company in which he has substanlial financial

interest.

This Report is made in accordance with a resolulion

of the E.xecutive Council dated 29th day of March
1984.

W.Clark President

D. Dunn Treasurer
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
BUILDING FUND

Aniouni o\ I'lind ai -'^l DccL-mbcr I9S2 S7,500
liilcrcsi on lincsinicnis and Bank Accoiinl 1,004

Aniouni o\' i-uiKi ai 31 Dcccnibci- 1083 $8,504

PUBLICATIONS FUND
"^^

Amount ol lunj al 31 Dcconihcr I9S2 $42,999
Inierest on Invcsimcnts and Bank Account 5,955

Surplus (Loss) for the year Irom^
Fossil Book $237

Ferns of Victoria and Tasmania 82

Wild Flowers of Wilson's Promontory
National Park — Royalties ]

Birds of Dandcnougs (95) 225

Atnount o\' Tund al 31 Dcccnihor 19S3 $49,179

CLUB IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
Amount of Account at 3 1 December 1 9S2 $7,830
Book Sales Account Profit 233

$8,063
Lfs> — PiH-cluisc of 1 ibrary Books &. Lquipnieni transferred to Surplus Account 274

Amount of Account at 3 1 December 19S3 $7,789

EXCURSION FUND
""^

Amount of luind at 3 1 December I9S2 $7,780
Interest received on Investments c<: Bank Account $1,773

Surplus on Tours 2,107 3,S<Sb

Anunmt o\' luind at 31 Deeeniher 1983 $1 1.660

Field Niiliiralisls C liib ot Vieloria

Slattmcnl b> Ihc Members of Ihe Execulivu C oiineil

In the opinion of the members of the Executive Council of the FIHLD NATURALISTS CLUB Ol- VIC-

TORIA, the accompanying Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs

of the Club as at 31 December 1983, and the accompanying Statement of Income and Expenditure is drawn

up so as to give a true and fair view of the financial results of theCluh for the year ended 31 December 1983.

There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Club will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due,

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Executive Council on 29th March 1984.

Wendy Clark President

Aiulilors' Report to (he Members of David Dunn Ircasurcr

Field Naliiralisls Club of Vieloria

In our opinion-

la) The attached accounts, being the iialance Sheet, Statement of Income and Expenditure and Notes to Ac-

counts, which have been prepared under the historical cost convention as stated in Note 4, together with

the Statement by Members of the Executive Council, are properly drawn up in accordance with (he prti-

visions of Ihe Companies (Victoria) Code 1981, and so as to give a true and fair view of:—
(i) the state of affairs of the company at 31 December I9S3 and the results of the company for the year

ended on that dale;

and

(ii) the other matters required by Section 269 of that Code lo be dealt with in the accttunis.

(b) The accounting records and other records and registers required by that Code to be kept by the company
have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of that Code.

DANBY BLAND PROVAN & CO,
Chartered Aecoimlanis

Melbourne R. M. Bland

30th March 1984 ,. Partner
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

Cicneral Meeting

Monday, 13th February

Silence was observed on the passing of
Alf Baker who died suddenly on 28ih

January, in his SOlh year.

Dan Melnnes spoke of his first re-

collection of Alf, in 1955 when he (Alf)

was President o\' the Club. It was at a

general meeting at which a rowdy debate
was ensuing over paymeni for the publi-

cation of the M'ern book' — an issue

over which Alf threatened to resign!

Alf jomcd the club in 1938 and with an
almost fanatical interest in rocks and
minerals it was inevitably not long (earh
1940\) before he had sel up a separate

geology group. I-'or many years he was the

geology group — on excursions he would
look for specimens until it was too dark
to see! He was made an honorary member
in 1978.

Conjiratulations goes to two Club
members who were made members oi

the Order of Australia in the recent
Australia Day Honours list; Cliff
Beauglehole for services to botany, con-
servation and ornithology, and Edward
Heffernan for services to the visual arts.

Speaker for the evening was Dr Beth
Gott from Monash University who spoke
on the use of plants by Victorian

Aborigines.

Dr Gott pointed out that as Victorian

Aborigines ceased to live in a tribal way
over 100 years ago it was necessary to go
to historical sources (e.g. the writings of
Mueller) for information. However, in

early literature mention was often made
only of the common name and unless the

plant description clearly shows which
plant the author was talking about, there

is little to be gained. On the other hand
some species obviously were of interest to

the Aborigines as they still retain the

Aboriginal name given to them, e.g.

Cumbungi (Typha), Ballart (Lxocarpos)
and Murnong (Daisy Yam).

106

The Victorian Aborigines accumulated
a quite remarkable knowledge of the

natural world over a period of 40,000
years and Dr Goti's list of about 750
species (170 genera) of plants known or
strongly thought to have been utilised is,

by her own admission, in all likelihood

but a fraction of the riumber that they had
uses for.

With respect to providing food, of
prime importance were plants with starch-

containing tuberous or bulbous storage
roots. There is a large number of species

which fall into this category but probably
the most well-known is the Daisy Yam or
Murnong {Mkroseris scapigeraj, which
evidently once occurred in its millions in

Victoria, it was used frequently by
Aborigines who would prepare it by
steaming the tuberous root in an earth
oven after which it would become quite
sweet.

Certain types of root needed to be
pounded to get access to their starch either

because of a hard covering e.g. River Club
Rush (Scirpus JluviatHis) or because of
their high fibre content e.g. Clematis
mkrophylla.

Root plants which produce smaller
tubers or corms (but often in quite large

numbers) include Ribbon weed,
Triiilochin prosera (numerous in the

Barmah forest) and also some members
of the Liliaceae e.g. Early Nancy,
Anguillaha ciioica and Vanilla Lily, Ar-
thropodium milliflorum. Orchids also
produce tubers and these would have
been important as a food source,
especially after fire when they can be very
abundant. A root of a different sort that
was eaten was the sclcrole (underground
mass) of the fungus Polyporous mylittae,

'*Blackfellows bread", which is said to
taste rather like peaches when it is fresh.

Many plants would have had a number
of uses. For instance the rhizome of
Cumbungi not only provided the

(Continued next page)
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(Continued trmn insuic hom ^incr)

(iKoi i> Mi:i:iiN(;s
I'NC'\' inonilH-ts .11 c m\iu\l \o .iiUMui ,m\ (ii.nip Mtoiuif-,

na> (.roup Ihird lluirMla> Wcdncsdiiv. oili luiio. "A iliHiis^um on ilu-

IhiirsJiiv, I'Mli Apiil. StiulIo\ Park (il siiUkiviiI Aii'Nliali.uunincial ami niiiiliii-: iiuliisit v a ic-dimk
pooiilc inioK'su-a)- iL-adci: I. (iillcspii- S7S 187^). .iiul iis Jiic\'iion",

lhiiisda\. I7ili May. I'it/nn Uauicns antl Milt. Miiiniiiul Siii\r> (^rmip lirsl rnosdiiy
Icaaci: A, Pillaul S.V> 77:s. UicsUa\. IM Mas IcaJI'i-aloi's INasmmi Paviil

Huh Sclav. 2lsi lunc, t)akk'i)>;li Il:uhiiii.'al Sciiooi. I iiHk'imiayoi.
lloiliLuhural S^-hool. I catlcr: I. (lilk^pic S7S IS70. liicsdav. >lh hiiU'. Haiulunols aiul llcaililamls

Al lla- National lU'ibanum, Hiulw.ma A\cmic. lU'H U>lH-tl

Sourli Varra at HOO pan Mu'nisio|i> i.itMip lliinl WiMlnoxliiy.
»i»lan> C^roup Seciuul IhurMljiy. WVtliifsiiav, ISih Aptil, AspctK ol ( vinK^t'v \h

Ihaisilav. tOlh Ma\, Nalional I'aiks of simili \ IVicis.

Quocnslaiul Ik-ltv Ivu'll. WViliK'sJay, ItMh Mav. Mounlui)' ol Sra tiulnn
Ihiiisiiav. Uih liinc, McinlH-i\ nipjii, SpiiR-s Mi II llisliop,

(;i'oUtj>> (,r(»up — l''irsl \Voilni*Mlii>. WrJiK-silav, ^(Mli Imic Kink SiMioii Mi l>

WcdncsUav. 1\k[ Mav. "los*>il I isli" Miss I'ain NK Iniics,

(.a\Mh.

Aborigines wilh a rich source of starch (not necessarily rcgulailv), thus

hut the tibre in the underground stem estahhshing a mosaic of regeneration.

could also he used to produce string-up Their rool-galhering activities ensured

10 300 loot long — for catcliing prey such tluU llie soil was Ivcpt loose and also that

as ducks and emus. plauls were periodically thinned oui. tlnis

Aiutlher category o\' huKlpIaiU which pioinoting luore vigorous growth.

was utilised is those which pioduce seeds We wtnild tlo well to reiiieinhei thai

and/or fruits. However, due to tlieii eaily accounts described the Aborigines

limited season (as opposed lo the year as a healthy, fine bodied race o\' people.

round availability of roots) these were not
l.xhihHs:

as important. .^ ^. , , ... r
, .. ^ , ... _, ,

OrCioti hail i>ii r\luhil spoeimcns ill vaiioiis
The seeds o C oas Wa e were used

, , i i , m i i i

plant species lumu'il in hfi (;itk and also ;i hoaid
when still green, and the Aborigines

ji,pi;,yi„g phoiop,tai>lis and written infor-

would lay the pods on the tire to improve maiit>n peitauiinj-- u> ilie lop'^oi theeveninv.'s

their taste. I'hese seeds contain much laii^.

starch and protein. Other fruit-bearing Displayed untlei the niieroseope were:

plants utilised were Carpohrotus rosci (ahve in a peiii dish) a hydroiU fUhuUma

(whose leaves, incidentally, were also calen w//)/;// troni Heanmans which was eollected oil

like a green), Exocarpos (several species), '"i"^^t-l v(>|k-s' last Deeembei.

^, /..;/; /„ /i>..:,.i 1,, ,^.i.-,Mii( a slide showing a .sedioii o\ sea nichni sjiines
Coprosnia (nuHin i(ia (riickly cuiiaiu

,, , ,

. , . f , /I I
(liiyn power)

bush), Kunzea pomijcra {cherry-si/ed
j^^^_^^, ,^,,^. ,^^,^^^ ,,,,u,M .aeeeon.se lake

fruils with an apple-like consistency), and
j,^,,,^, |j,.^. |,^,„, Koseb.ul nKhuhn,- shiunps

the native raspberry Rubm parvifolius. ,i„j ^^aier fleas.

As indicated earlier plaiU fibre was im- iwo species o\ Scarali In-etle vveie shown

portant for the productitm o\ string, one. /'hvlliKocidinni tioni hark sheils neai the

baskets, etc. Other plants known lo be liiinbo rive? and the othei a pinple h>rni of

sources for this purpose include meiubers f^cpMnms mamrulus numuwus. Aecouhnr, \o

of the genus Acacia and Eucalvptus (in '^*^' hooks this latter s|X'cies is reeo.ded as hnn,-

both cases the bark was used), and also ^'^^•"
";

^^'''*"'

, , , ^ ,, . i

,., ... ,-.. ,, , , Anothei nienihei (ironL'ht in seveial ntttaineal
the Spieading Max lily Dianc/la tvvolula.

In finisiiing her talk Dr Ciolt explained Hook sed^-e lio.n MiM.m Ilowiit

that the Victorian Aborigines actively ._ a Innt^ns laken oil a Myrtle beech tree, and

uuuuiged the landscape. Tor example they several heiiy iirodneing plants (loni the

would bum small patches of vegetation Dandenonp.s. iianicly Uanvalla, llilei berry,

al limes that they considered appropriate I'anax and I'rickly eniiant l>iish.



Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
bsiablishcd KSSO

Registered Office: FNCV, c/- Naiional Herbarium, Birduood Avemio. South \'arra. 3141.

OBJECTS: To '>imiulaic inicresi in natural history and lo preserve

and protect Austrahan fauna and flora.

Members include beginners as well as experienced naiurahsts.

Pairon:

His Excellency Rear Admiral SIR BRIAN S. MURRAY", KCMCi, AO.

Key Officc-Bearers 1983-1984

Presiden(
Miss WKND^' CI. ARK. 27 Rangeview Grove. North Balwyn, 3104 (S59 8091 A.H.)

V'tce-Presideni:

Hon. Secreiarv: Mrs SHEILA HOUGHTON, 30 Golf links Crescent, Dinelcv, 3172
(55i 2708 A.H.)

Hon. Treasurer: Mr D.AVID DUNN, 3 Allfrey Street. East Brighton, 3187 (578 5753)
Subscription-Secretary: Miss H. MALCOLM, c/- FNCV National Herbarium, Birduood

Avenue, South Yarra, 3141

Editorial Materia/: Forward to Ms J. U. PHILLIPS, Museum of Victoria, Russell St..

Melbourne. 3000.

Librarian: Mrs JANE CALOFR. c/- FNCV National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue. South
Yarra. 3141

Excursion Secretary: Miss MARIF ALLFNOLR. 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield M61
(527 2749)

Sales Officer (Bouks): Mrs H.STANFORD. 100 Middlesex Road. Surrev Hills, 3127(830 1505)

Sales Officer (Victorian Naturaltsi only): Mr I). F. MelNNFS, 129 \\'a\crlcv Rt)ad f-ast

Malvern. 3145 (211 2427)

Croup Sccrelarics

Botany: Mr PETER CARW'ARDINE, 2a Victoria Road, Malvern. 3144 (*^()9 062'* BH
211 8958 A.H.)

Day Group: Mrs E. L. GILLESPIE, 23 Wild Cherry Road, Carnegie 3163 (578 1879)
Geology: Miss HELEN BARTOSZEWICZ, 23 Henrv Street, Kensington, V)M
(376 1706 A.H.)
Mammal Survey: Mr LANCE WIITJAMS. 29 Erica Crescent, Heathmont, 3115

(879 1962 A.H.)
Microscopical: Mrs ELSIE GRAHAM, 147 Broadway. Reservoir, 3073 (469 2509)

MKMBKRSHIP
Membership o\ the F.N.C.V. is open to an\ person interested in naiural history. 1 he \'ic-

torian Saturulist is distributed free to all members, the club's reference and lending library is

available and other activities are indicated in reports set out m the several preceding pages ot
this niaga/ine.

Subscription rates for 1984.
Metropolitan Members (03 area code) $18 qq
Joint Metropolitan Members $21 00
Count ry/lnterstale/Relired Members $16 00
Joint Country/Interstate/Retired Members $18 00
Student (full time) $12 00
Junior (under 18. no Victorian Naturalistj $3 00
Subscription to Victorian Naturalist $16 00
Overseas Subscription to Victorian Naturalist $22 00
Individual Journals $2 50
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FNt\ D\\R\ Ol COMING KVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monda>. yih Jnl>. 8.00 p.m.

Mr Peter Gcll. Birds of Malice remnants.
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FNCV EXCURSIONS
Friday evening. 29lh .Iune-Suntla>. Isl J«l>. I^unoiiy

area. Camp oiu wiih John \lilligan and Dr Jim
Willis. Walks Saturday and Sundav. Details from

John Milligan. phone A.H. 557 3509.

Sunday. 1st July. Chcllenham Park. This is usually

a good place tor birds and ilicrc should be some early

flowers. Meei ai Cheltenham Station at 11.20 a.m.,

train leaves City at 10.45 a.m. Bring a picnic hmeh.

Sunday, 5th AukusI. Kinglake. Part of the day will

be spent with the Geology Ciroup who have an ex-

cursion to a bush area where fossil trilobiies are

found. The coach will leave Batman .Avenue at 9.30

a.m. Fare S9.00. bring a picnic lunch.

Sunday, 2nd Scplcmber. Coolart. The coach will

leave Batman Avenue ai 9.30 a.m. Fare $9.00. Bring

a picnic lunch and binoculars if you have them. A
lot of work has been done lo the properly since our

last visit and there is a new entrance off lord Sotncrs

Road as you approach Somers.

Saturday, ISlh-Friday, 28th September. New Soutii

Wales, \isiimg the W arrumbungles and Kaputar

National Parks and the Blue Mountains. Proposed

itinerary is: Deniliquin, West Wyalong, Gilgandra (3

nights), Narrabri (2 nights). Tamworth. Singleton,

Kaioomba (2 nights). Canberra, Albury, Melbourne.

The cost of this 14 day excursion based on 25 par-

ticipants on current prices is $655.00. This covers

coach travel and D.B.B. accommodation. Please book

as soon as possible and send $50.00 deposit to M.
Alleiider. l:\cursion Secretary.

Salurclay-Sunduy. 6th-7lh Oclober. V.FN.C.A
.Spring weekend. This year Ringwood l-.N.C. are the

host club and their proposed programme is an orchid

exursion on Saturday afternoon lo be led by Mr
Bouchier which will leave from the North Ringwood
I'nitmg Church halt. Dickson Crescent, at l.CM) p.m.

Members wistiing to do so may meet at 12 noon there

lor a picnic lunch. Alter the excursion the party uill

return to the hall for the evening meal, coffee and tea

will be available, B.Y.O. food. Take-away food is ob-

tainable at nearby shops. At 7.30 p.m. there will be

a meeting and social get together in the hall, this will

finish early as the hall has to be set up for Sunday.

Ihe Sunday excursion will be to Jumping t reek

Reserve, meeting there al 10.00 a.m. In the afternoon

there will be a walk from .Antonio Park to Yarian
Dheran. As Ringwood is so close to Melbourne we
hope there will be enough cars to cater for members
using public transport to Ringwood Station on Satur-

day. On Sunday there will be a coach from Melbourne
leaving Batman Avenue at 9.00 a.m. Pare $S.OO,

Members who would like motel acconmiodation loi

the night should let Marie Allender know as soon as

possible, they could be picked up by the coach on
Sunday. Those wishing to camp should make theii

own arrangements. Ovsial Brook Caravan Park is not

far awav. phone (03) 'K4 4367.

Krida> 18lh-Kriday 25th January, 1985. Cann River.

GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members ate invited to atiend Croup Fxciirsjons

Mammal Survey (iroupBotany Group
Saturday, 30th June. "Fungi" led by Bruce Fuhrei.

Saturday, 28th July. Botanical Gardens
Cranbourne.

Saturday. 25th August, French Island.

June9ih-llih (Queens Birthday weekend). Whale
watching weekend at Warrnambool.

Julv I4th-15lh. Braeside Metropolitan Park survey.

August llth-12th- Dolly Creek.
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The Conservation Status of the Native Freshwater Fish of

Victoria
By p. L. Cadwallader.' G. N. Backhouse^ J. P. Beumer'* and P. D.

Jackson^

As part of an Australia-wide review of

ihc conservation status of native
freshwater fish by the Australian Society

for Fish Biology, the Victorian branch of

the Sociely held a meeting in November
1982 to discuss the status of the native

freshwater fish of Victoria and to assign

each species to one of several categories

based on relative abundance and
distribution, taking into account historical

aspects of biogcography. The broad
background of the participants at the

meeting, ranging from professional

fisheries biologists to amateur naturalists,

ensured that a large volume of
information from diverse sources was
considered before assigning a species to a

particular category. The categories

adopted were based on the International

Union for the Conservation of Nature
(I. U.C.N.) Red Data Book definitions

(Holloway. 1979) as modified by Ahern
(1982):

Category A — Endangered in Victoria.

Taxa in danger of extinction *and whose
survival is unhkely if the causal factors

causing the demise continue operating.

Includes taxa whose numbers have been
reduced to a critical level or whose
habitats have been so drastically reduced
that the species are deemed to be in

immediate danger of extinction.

• Snobs Creek F-reshwaicr f-isherics Reseyrch
Station and Hatchery. Private Bag 20. Alexandra.
Victoria 3714.

- Field Management Branch. Fisheries and Wildlife
Division. 250 Victoria Parade. Fast Melbourne
Victoria 3002.

^ Arthur Rylah Institute for Environmental
Research. 123 BrovNn Street, Heidelbere Victoria
30H4

* Present address; Fisheries Management Branch.
Department of Primary Industry. G.P.O. Bo.x 46.
Brisbane. Queensland 4001.

Category B — Vulnerable in Victoria

Taxa believed likely to move into the

endangered category in the near future if

the casual factory causing the demise

continue operating. Includes laxa of

which most or all of the populations are

decreasing as a result of over-exploitation,

extensive habitat alteration or other

environmental disturbance; taxa with

populations seriously depleted and whose
ultimate security is not yet assured; and
taxa with populations which are still

thriving but arc under threat from adverse

factors throughout ihcir range.

Category C — Restricted distribution, or
rare, or both in Victoria

Taxa not at present considered to be

endangered or vulnerable, but whose
populations are locali.sed within restricted

geographical areas or habitats, or whose
populations are thinly scattered over a

more extensive range, and are at risk.

Category D — Indeterminate, possibly

threatened in Victoria

Taxa for which current information is

insufficient to establish status more
accurately, but which appear to be
restricted or rare or both, and hence
warrant further investigation.

Category E — Requiring careful
monitoring in Victoria

Taxa highly, or wholly, dependent on
Victorian environments for overall
survival and which are not presently
threatened, but could become so in the
near future if suitable management
guidelines are not devised.

Category F — Presumed extinct in

Victoria

Taxa presumed already extinct in

Victoria.
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TABLE 1. Conservation Status of the Native Freshwater Fish of Victoria.

Information on the distribution, relative abundance and life history of
each species is summarised in Cadwallader and Backhouse (1983).

Cat.

A

B

D

Specific Name
Maccullochella macquariensis

Protocies maraena
Macquaria amhigua
Macquaria australasica

Maccullochella peeli

Bidyanus hidyanus

Poiamalosa richmondia

Galaxias brevipinnis

Galaxias fuscus^

Galaxias truttaceus

Galaxias cleaveri

Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum
Craierocephalus eyresii

Amhassis catelnaui

Macquaria novemaculeaia

Edelia obscura

Mogurnda adspersa

Gobiomorphus australis

Gobiomorphus coxii

Geotria australis

Nemaialosa erebi

Galaxias rosiratus

Tandanus tandanus

Galaxiella pusilla^

Gadopsis marmoraius (northern)^

Gadopsis marmoraius (southern)^

Common Name
trout cod (Fig. 1.)

Australian grayling

golden perch

Macquaric perch

Murray cod

silver perch

freshwater herring

broad-finned galaxias

"mountain galaxias"

spotted galaxias

Tasmanian mudfish

freshwater hardyhead

Lake Eyre hardyhead

western chanda perch

Australian bass

Yarra pigmy perch

southern purple-spotted gudgeon
striped gudgeon
Cox's gudgeon

pouched lamprey

bony bream

flat-headed galaxias

freshwater catfish

dwarf galaxias

river blackfish

river blackfish

No species are known to have become extinct in historical times

Mordacia mordax
Anguilla australis

Anguilla reinhardtii

Galaxias maculatus

Galaxias olidus

Retropinna semoni

Melanotaenia splendida

Atherinosoma microstoma

Macquaria colonorum

Nannoperca australis

Pseudaphritis urvilli

Philypnodon grandiceps

Philypnodon sp.

Hypseleotris klunzingeri^

Pseudogobius olorum

Arenigobius bifrenatus

Favonigobius tamarensis

short-headed lamprey

short-finned eel

long-finned eel

common galaxias

mountain galaxias

Australian smelt

crimson-spotted rainbowfish

small-mouthed hardyhead

estuary perch

southern pigmy perch

tupong

flat-headed gudgeon

dwarf flat-headed gudgeon

western carp gudgeon

blue-spot goby

bridled goby

Tamar River goby

' Galaxiasfuscus is presently considered to be a junior synonym of G. olidus;scc McDowalland
Frankenberg (1981).

^ Galaxiella pusilla would be placed in category B if unmodified I.U.CN. categories were used.

^ Gadopsis marmoraius may have distinct "northern" and "southern" forms separated by the

Great Dividing Range; this species would be placed in category D if unmodified I.U.CN.

categories were used.

* Hypseleotris klunzingeriis now considered to be a complex of two or more species (Hoesee/(?/.,

1980), but all are considered common.
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Category G — C ummon and secure in

Victoria (not one of Ahern s categories,

but included here for the sake of

complciion)

Taxa which are common or abundant
in Victoria, or widespread and are, at least

in some habitats, secure and face no
immediate threat to their sur\ival.

I he status of each species, on the basis

of the above categories, is indicated in

Table 1
. Allocation to a particular

category was determined after

consideration of species characteristics

(eg. breeding biology, food and feeding

beha\iour, migrations, interactions with

exotic species) and trends in distribution

and abundance. However, it became
obvious during the course of the project

thai there was a lack of information on
many species, not only in relation to trends

in distribution and abundance but also

with regard to basic species
characteristics.

The status of the river black! ish

Gadopsis marmoratus was the subject oi

much discussion. Although the nominal
species is quite common in Victoria, it is

uncommon in both New South Wales and
South Australia. Therefore, the mainland
form is considered to be highly dependent
on the Victorian environment for its

survival. In addition, the taxonomy of the

river blackfish (family Gadopsidae) is

currently under review and it appears that

there may be at least two species in

Victoria. Until the taxonomy is resolved,

the distribution and status of the various

species cannot be determined. In view of
this. G. marmoratus was placed in

category E or. if unmodified I. U.C.N,
categories are used, category D. However,
it should be noted that the list is a dynamic
one and that the status of a particular

species can be reviewed at any time. The
entire list is to be revised every five years,

but changes may be made in the interim if

specific needs arise.

it IS intended that this up-to-date review
of the con.servation status of each of the

native freshwater fish of Victoria will

rig I 1 Ml- itoul cod, \f(jiiull(H hflla mat quariensis,

the onl> naii\c freshwater tish consideied to be

endangered in Victoria at present.

Photograph: G Schmida,

assist in the determination of conservation

priorities at the State level. It is also the

feeling of the authors that just as refuges,

sanctuaries and reserves are set aside for

the protection of native birds and
mammals some similar form of protection

should be afforded native fish species and
their habitat.
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A Survey of Hydromys chrysogaster, the Australian Water
Rat in Central Gippsland.

By Lesley R. Smales*

Introduction

Hydromys chrysogaster, the water rat

is reported as widespread and common
throughout Australia, inhabiting most
inland water systems, estuaries, marine
beaches and offshore islands. It is highly

adapted to aquatic life and is easily

distinguished from all other native

rodent species by the webbing between

the toes of its hind feet. Other distinctive

features include its thick white-tipped

tail, long blunt muzzle, flattened head

and small eyes and ears (see Fig. 1 ). It is

usually found close to water but may
range over considerable distances in

search of food (McNally, 1960). The diet

includes fish, large aquatic insects,

crustaceans, small birds and mussels

(Woollard et aL, 1978).

From surveys carried out by the

Fisheries and Wildlife Division (N orris ff

a/.. 1979; Norris and Mansergh. 1981;

Manserghand Norris, 1982; Norrise/a/.,

1983) it was found that water rats were

not generally common in the Gippsland

region. Although often present in

lowland rivers and occasionally found

upstream m the ranges, water rats were

neither as common nor as damaging as in

northern Victoria (McNally, I960).

In this study the result of trapping,

during 1 983. along the Latrobe River and
its tributaries, are presented. Although a

mammal survey was not the primary aim
of the study as water rats were required

for parasitologica! purposes these results

provide new records of water rat

distribution in Central Gippsland.

Overall however, the findings,of previous

surveys, that water rats have a scattered

distribution and are uncommon in

South, Central and the Lakes Catchment

Regions of Gippsland were confirmed.

*Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education,

Churchill. Victoria 3842.

Methods
Trapping took place during the period

December. 1982-December, 1983. Wire
mesh cage traps ( 10 supplied by courtesy

of the Fisheries and Wildlife Division, 4

supplied courtesy of the Veterinary

Clinical Centre, Werribee) baited with

fish or sardines were used. Trapping

localities are shown in Fig. 2. Some were

selected because of reports that water rats

had been seen in the area, others because

the habitat seemed suitable. Trapping

sites are listed in Table I. Traps, sited so

as to minimise interference from local

fishermen and campers, were left 2-3

days, being checked daily.

Results

Results are given in Table I . A total of

37 bush rats Raitus fuscipes. one black

rat Rattus raitus, one platypus
Ornithorhynchus anatinus, one feral cat

Felis catus, and tlve water rats Hydromys
chrysogaster were captured Of the water

rats, three were from the Latrobe River

near the junction with the Morwell River

and the outfall from the Blue Lagoon
(sites 1 1 and 12), while two were from the

Macalister River near Cheynes Bridge

(site 9). The specimens from the Latrobe

River had a creamy-white underbelly,

while those from the Macalister River

were the rich, goldcn-ycllow colour

variant. Of the other trapping sites

selected, water rats had been seen some
years earlier at the Middle Creek, Yinnar

South (site I ), but there was now no sign

of feeding tables, burrows or tracks.

Since the water tlow had been lowered

almost to a trickle because of the

drought, any water rats previously

inhabiting the area may have moved to

more suitable locations. A water rat had

been reported swimming down stream

from the Willow Grove site (site 14)
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Fig, I, 1 he water rat {livdnimvs chrvsogasler) is an uruommoii niarniiial of Ccnirul (iippsland.

during October, but no signs of water rat

presence were found along the Tanji!

River. Feeding tables at the McLennan
Straits site (site 3), were the oniy other

signs of water rats seen during the survey.

At Mt. Elizabeth Road Crossing (site

16) the campsite was raided on two
evenings, suggesting the presence of

water rats in the area (Walts and Aslin,

1981). No water rats were caught at the

Boolarra Fish Farm (site 2), although
water rats had been reported there some
months previously. Flooding along the

Thomson River during April inundated
the trapping sites and while the traps

were under water a platypus was caught
and drowned at Rcilly's Bridge (site 7).

All the bush rats caught were relea.sed at

the place of capture.

Discussion

The results of this survey confirm the

findings of the Fisheries and Wildlife

Division that water rats are not

commonly found in the I.atrobe River

and its tributaries. The two localities

where water rats were trapped represent

new records for the literature, although

informal conversations had indicated the

possible presence of the species in the

Macalistcr River. There are two fish

farms in the region, one at Boolarra and
the other at Noojee. The proprietors of

both farms were contacted during the

survey period. Permission wasgranted to

trap at Boolarra, there having been
trouble with water rats some months
previously, but not at Noojee, where they

had not seen water rats for years. It seems
likely that any water rats moving into

either of these places would be quickly

removed to protect fish stocks. During
the mammal survey at Darlimurla in

l968(Seebeck^'/iv/.. I968)a water rat was
collected and it was suggested that it

might have been ranging from its home
territory. With the establishment of the

fish farm at Boolarra, it is likely that any

116 Victorian Nat,



Table 1. Mammals trapped during a survey of Hydromys chrysogasier.

Trap
Locality Nights

1. Middle Creek 12
2. Boolarra Fish Farm 39
3. McLennan Straits 12

4. Hearr Landing 12

5. Sale Swing Bridge 8

6. Heyfield Bridge 15

7. Reilleys Bridge 17

8. Cowwarr Weir 9

9. Cheynes Bridge 45
10. Glenfalloch 12

1 1. Toms Bridge 9
12. Blue Lagoon 39
13. Tyers Road Bridge 24
14. Willow Grove 21

15. Fumina Bridge 18

16. Mt. Elizabeth Road Crossing 27

H. chrysogasier R. fuscipes Other

151

Thomson

^14

R. rattus

O. anatinus

F. catus

Latrobe R.

20 40

km

Fig. 2. Location of trapping sites.
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water rats travelling throuh the area from

the Morwell River would be regarded as

pests and removed.

The water rat is usually reported as

widespread and abundant. However, in

inland waterways which have not been

disturbed by man. it is likely that its

distribution is scattered and that it may
be relatively uncommon. Walts and

Aslin ( 1 98
1

) suggested that the water rat

may be one of the few native mammals to

have profited from human activities in

some areas. Certainly it is in areas where

intensive irrigation projects have been

developed, such as in the Murray-

Goulburn district, or where fishermen's

activities, including disposal offish offal

in the water, have become established,

that water rats are known to be common
and may be designated pests. In the

Gippsland surveys, the water rat was

found to be common only around fishing

ports such as Paynesville (Norris ei ai,

1983).

One of the options which the State

Electricity Commission of Victoria

proposes in its future planning for brown
coal development, is the diversion of the

Morwell River to the east of Morwell, to

provide access to coal fields west of

Yallourn. This would destroy the only

location within Central Gippsland where

water rats seem, at present, to be

relatively abundant. Manscrgh and

Norris ( 1982) designated larra Valley as

a site of regional significance partly on

the basis of having recent records of

Hydromys chrysogaster. "which is

uncommon in this part of Gippsland".

The importance of the Tarra Valley

Block for the survival of water rats within

the region will be even greater if the

Morwell River diversion goes ahead.
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Bush-peas of Victoria — Genus Pultenaea
By M. g. Corrick*

Pultenaea luehmannii J. H. Maiden in

Victorian Sat. 22:100(1905), (Fig. 27).

P. luehmannii is a lax. diffuse plant

which trails among the thick vegetation of

swamps or forms a loose mat on open

ground.

The terete stems are finely pubescent

when young but become glabrous and
bronzy coloured with age.

The leaves are opposite and widely

spaced along mature, flowering stems;

they are 5-7 mm long and 1-3 mm wide

with incurved margins. Young plants and
those in exposed situations have more
closely spaced leaves which are broader

and shorter than usual. The upper leaf

surface is pale green and glabrous, the

lower surface is darker and covered with

scattered, appressed hairs.

The orange and dark purple flowers are

in terminal heads of 1-4 llowers in the axis

of a pair of leaves. There are a few dark

brown bracts at the base of the flower

heads. The pedicel is about 1 mm long and
elongates slightly in fruit.

The lanceolate bracteoles are about 2

mm long and attached at the base of the

calyx which is 4-5 mm long with

acuminate lobes. Both bracteoles and

calyx arc densely hairy with white

appressed hairs.

The orange standard is 9 mm long and 8

mm wide with dark purple shading at its

base; both wings and keel petals are tipped

with dark purple.

The ovary is densely covered with fine

white hairs. The pod is dark brown, rather

flat and covered with scattered white hairs.

Flowering time is late October to early

November.

P. luehmannii is endemic in the

Victorian Grampians. It occurs in the

* 7 Glenluss St., Balwyn, Victoria 3103.

Victoria Valley, including surrounding

low hillsides and on the western side of the

southern Victoria Range (Fig. 29). It is a

distinctive plant; the opposite, widely

spaced leaves and delicate trailing habit set

it apart from other species in the genus.

SPECIMFNS EXAMINED included;

The Grampians; Victoria Gap, A. C
Beau^lehole 17355 (MEL 654930),
I. x. 1978; Victoria Valley Rd., M. (L

Corrick 1955 (MEL 654999), 30.X.I969;

Pipehead, Hamilton Waterworks, //. B.

Williamson (MEL 579974 — Type),

xi.l9()4.

Pultenaea subalpina (F. MuelL) Druce
in Bot, Soc. Exch. Club Brit. Isles

1916:643(1917), (Fig. 28).

P. subalpina is a rigid, spreading shrub

usually about 1-1.5 m high. The stems are

terete and the older ones are .scarred with

persistent leaf bases and broken stipules.

The alternate, upcurved leaves are 6-12

mm long and 1 mm wide, terete,

channelled above and very scabrid.

The dark brown, lanceolate stipules are

about 6 mm long, united at the base and
each has a distinct mid-rib. They are set

close to the stem and arc easily broken.

The flowers are axillary and clustered at

the tips of the branches in apparent heads;

there are no bracts but the leaves within

the inflorescence are usually reduced and
have enlarged stipules.

The bracteoles are dark brown,

lenccolate and attached at the base of the

calyx.

The pedicel is I -2 mm long and the calyx

5-6 mm long with slender, acuminate

lobes. Calyx and bracteoles have soft,

white hairs which vary in density; some
specimens are thickly covered, in others

the hairs are restricted to the calyx lobes

and tips of the bracteoles.

The (lowers are a rich, rosy pink; the

standard is 9-11 mm long and 7-9 mm
wide with a cream patch at the base.
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Fig. 27 Pulfenaea luehmanni.. a, habit x I
;
b. leaves; c, bract; d. calyx with bracl;c, seed; t, fruit; g. standard.

front view. h. flower, side view, i. ovar> and style; j, section of stem with stipules, leaf removed; k, braclcolc.all

from MEL 654999 except c and f from MEL 644335.
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Fig. 28. Pultenaea suhalpina. a, habil x I ; b. flower; c, ovary; d, stipules, leaf removed; e, seed; f, fruit; g, leaf; h.

t,s, leaf; i, bracteole, adaxiai face; j, calyx; k, standard; all from MtL 644344 except c and f from MhL654l69,
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The ovary and base of the style are

densely covered uith soft white hairs.

The pod is plump, hairy and half

enclosed by the calyx.

Flowering time is November to early

December.

This strikingly beautiful shrub is the

only Pultenaea with pink flowers. It is

endemic in the Grampians and occurs on

the high parts of Mt. William and Mt.

Rosea, the Major Mitchell Plateau and

parts of the Serra Range between Mt.

Rosea and Middletons Gap (Fig. 29). The
populations in the latter area described by

W. H. Nicholls (1927. p. 231-2) included

one bush "found to be 11 feet 6 inches in

height and 16 feet across . . . towards

D'Alton Peaks we saw . . . (it) in such

profusion that large patches were visible to

the naked eye at a distance of over half a

mile".

1 have seen no subsequent collections

from this area and the present state of the

plants there is not known. In more
accessible areas it is a moderate sized

shrub; it seems likely that it needs a

sheltered situation and protection from

fires to reach maximum size.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED included:

The Grampians: Mt. William, R. Filson

15800 (MEL 654169). 17.ii.l977; Mt.

William. F. Mueller (MEL 35355),

14. xi. 1853; Between Mt. Rosea and

D'Alton Peaks, W. H. Nicholls (MEL
654153). 7.xi.I927; Mt. Rosea. F. Robbins
(MEL 561409), 1935; Major Mitchell

Plateau, / H. Willis (MEL 644344),

8.xii.I982.

Fig. 29, The Grampians, showing known distribution

of: /\ Pultenaea luehmannii.

P. subalpina.
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Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo Survey
Volunteers are required from area.s where these bird.s are regularly seen to keep a

record of sightings. If you are interested further inforniation and record .sheets are

available from Jill McI can. Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo Survey, PO Box 236 Falls

Creek, Vic. 3699.
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Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the Grampians
By Roy Dunn*

Introduction

The Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby,
Peirogale penicillata, was once abundant

in norih-eastern Gippsland and is known
to have occured in parts of western

Victoria (Wakefield, 1971), including the

Grampians. However by about 1920 the

species was believed to have become

extinct in Victoria until the discovery of

several small colonies in the vicinity of the

Snowy River in about 1953. P. penicillata

has declined throughout much of its range

and its disappearance from many of its

former haunts has been associated by

some authors (Wakefield, 1961, 1971;

Short, 1982; Maynes and Sharman, 1983)

with predation by the introduced

European Fox, Vulpes vulpes. The arrival

of this predator in East Gippsland was

followed by a decline in rock-wallaby

populations (Wakefield, 1961) and a

reduction in numbers of the Yellow-

footed Rock-wallaby, P. xanthopus in the

Gawler Ranges of South Australia

coincided with the arrival of foxes in the

area shortly after 1910 (Copley, 1983). No
evidence was forthcoming to indicate the

survival of the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby

in western Victoria until 1970 when a

small colony was discovered in the Red

Rock area of the western Grampians

(Wakefield, 1971). Since that time interest

in this colony appears to have waned and

no information upon its status has been

published for many years. No detailed

study of the Grampians rock-wallabies

has ever been conducted and the

chromosome work which would reveal

their relationship to other rock-wallabies

has yet to be carried out (R. Close, pers.

comm.).

In 1980 I first visited the Red Rock area

Royal Melbourne Zoological Gardens, Parkville,

Victoria 3052.

in an attempt to determine whether or not

rock-wallabies still occurred in the area. I

have since explored much of the rocky

terrain in the vicinity of Red Rock and

despite having yet to see a Grampians

rock-wallaby the presence of fresh faecal

material convinced me that the species was

still present in March 1984. Observations

were limited to daylight, no spotlighting

having been undertaken to date.

Signs of Survival

In early 1980 Peter Brown and I spent

some time in the Flinders Ranges of South

Australia observing that most beautiful of

macropods, the Yellow-footed Rock-

wallaby, P. xanthopus. Directions from

Dr. Tony Robinson of the National Parks

and Wildlife Service enabled us to quickly

locate rock-wallabies in easily accessible

habitat where, rather to our surprise, they

were abundant and easily visible,

especially at dusk when they descended

from the rocks to forage. However as we

extended our explorations on subsequent

days we found that populations were

disjunct and scattered and that outcrops

and cliffs inhabited by rock -wallabies

could most easily be identified by the

presence of the distinctive faecal pellets or

scats of the animals. Upon our return to

Victoria we resolved to apply our newly

acquired experience in an attempt to

locate rock-wallabies in the Grampians.

During 1980 I visited the Red Rock area

on three separate occasions. Despite

extensive exploration of the steep and

often densely vegetated terrain I failed to

locate the rock-wallaby site described by

Wakefield on the first two visits, but did

find a few rock-wallaby scats.

Rock-wallaby scats are often deposited

in sheltered situations in caves or upon

protected ledges. In such situations they

may survive for long periods and
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Wakefield ( 197 1 ) has suggested that some
faded faecal pellets may be several decades
old. In order to gel a rough idea ofthe rate

of fading, some fresh scats were obtained

from the captive rock-wallaby colony at

Melbourne Zoo. These were placed in a

sheltered position exposed to several

hours of sunlight daily but protected from
rain. The scats were dried out in a few days
and two months later had begun to fade in

colour. There are obviously many
\ariables which would affect faecal

material in the bush but I believe that

rock-wallaby scats from exposed sites

which show no sign of fading may
generally be considered to be less than two
months of age. In this paper such scats are

described as "fresh".

On my third visit to Red Rock,
accompanied by Peter Brown and Denise

Deerson of the Fisheries & Wildlife

Division, the rock-wallaby site was finally

found Many old and a few fresh scats

were found in and around the small caves

beneath the mass of fallen rock described

by Wakefield as the home of the rock-

wallabies, but the site (Site 1) did not

appear to be used with regularity. What
appeared to be a second home site (Site 2)

was later discovered several kilometres to

The south of the first, consisting of a

labyrinth of caves and crevices beneath
fallen rocks. Within its shelter some rock
surfaces were highly polished by rock-
wallaby use over long periods. Fresh scats

were present.

In eariy 1981 a fire burnt much of the

forest immediately adjacent to both sites,

however fresh scats were present at both
when they were visited about a month
after the fire, although these may have pre-
dated it.

I next visited the Grampians in October
1982 when I spent three days at Red Rock.
Both sites were examined and only scats in

a desiccated, faded condition could be
lound, suggesting that wallabies had been
absent for some lime. The following day I

dsccnded the bluff above Site 2 to

iii.csligale rocks not previously explored

Hg, 1, Rock-Hallab> scat?.

Grampians in October. 1982,

^oIIcciclI in thi

and was relieved to find a number of fresh

faecal pellets scattered about on exposed
rocks. These were collected and
photographed (Fig 1). In September 1983

I examined Site I and could find no
indication of its continued u.se by rock-

wallabies. Fresh fox tracks were present.

The onset of persistent heavy rain

prevented investigation of Site 2.

In March 1984 I visited Site 2

accompanied by Dr Robert Close of

Macquarie University. Dr Close, who is a

member of the Australian Rock-wallaby
Survey Team, had investigated numerous
Grampians sites over the previous three

weeks and some of these contained
evidence, in the form of faecal pellets,

skeletal material and polished rock

surfaces, that they once supported rock-

wallaby colonies. One of these old colony
sites was within 1 km of Site I which was
also inspected. However, no evidence had
been found that rock-wallabies were still

extant in the region.

Having examined Site 2, which
contained no signs of recent occupation,
we climbed to the rocky bluff above. Here.
close to where I had collected fresh scats in

October 1982 we found more, some
apparently only a few days old. Faeces of

various sizes were found, suggesting that

several animals, including at least one
juvenile, were present. Fox scats were
collected close by and these were sent to

the Keith Turnbull Research Institute for
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examination. They proved to contain no
identifiable rock-wallaby remains (H.

Brunner, pers. comm.).

Discussion

The apparent desertion of Sites 1 and 2

by wallabies may have been in response to

a reduction of available food caused by

fire. Alternatively it could signify a further

contraction of what may be the last

surviving colony of a once extensive

population.

A study of the habitat requirements of

Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in New
South Wales indicated that the species

now appears to be restricted to the most

complex and inaccessible rocky sites.

Habitat occupied by the species include

cliff-faces containing numerous caves,

sheltered ledges and steep, narrow cracks

or chimneys. The presence of foxes was

suggested as one factor which may have

raised the threshold of suitability of rocky

habitat so that fewer sites are now
occupied (Short, 1982).

The fox is now securely established and

widely distributed on the Australian

mainland, where it has replaced the dingo

as the dominant predator in many areas.

An agile rock cUmber, it is small enough to

enter the narrow caves and crevices within

which rock-wallabies shelter. The fox

preys upon a wide range of species but in

many areas rabbits form the major part of

the diet (Coman, 1973).

The results of a study of dingo

predation upon kangaroos and emus

(Caughley et al. 1980) challenges the

hypothesis that predators are unable to

reduce prey species to very low densities

because their own numbers decline

reciprocally as food becomes scarce.

Dingoes in the study, although preying

upon kangaroos, had access to an

abundant alternative prey in the form of

rabbits, and were therefore able to reduce

kangaroos to very low densitities without

adverse effects upon their own numbers. It

may be speculated that foxes are able to

impose similar pressures upon rock-

wallabies which exist in sympatry with

rabbit populations.

Feral goats have been accused ot

depriving rock-wallabies of essential

shelter by ousting them from caves

(Copley. 1983) and park rangers have

expressed to me their belief that goats

played a significant pan in the decline of

Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the

Warrumbungles National Park. Goats are

encountered infrequently in the

Grampians and it seems unlikely that here

they have significantly affected rock

wallaby numbers.

Regularly occurring phenomena surh

as drought and fire may force wallabies to

forage away from the security of cliffs thus

increasing their vulnerability to predation.

and a changed fire regime since European

settlement may have caused habitat

changes which adversely affect rock-

wallabies. The grassy ground<over which

once covered much of the Grampians has

been largely replaced by dense, shrubby

undergrowth. Grasses arc known to form

a significant part of rock-wallaby diets

(Wakefield, 1971; Copley and Robinson,

1983) and such changes seem likely to have

been detrimental, although Short (1982)

found that the percentage of grass ground

cover did not affect the suitability of rocky

habitat for rock-wallabies.

It seems probable that the rock-

wallabies of the Grampians have declined

to their present level because of a

combination of factors including

predation and habitat change. When
Wakefield first recorded the existence of

the Red Rock colony he estimated that it

consisted of "only several animals". No
further evidence has been produced to

suggest that he had underestimated the

size of the population, and it seems

remarkable that the factors responsible for

the progressive decline of the species in

Victoria have failed, in a 14 year period, to

eliminate this tiny relict colony.

The locations of several sites containing

evidence of former occupation by rock-

wallabies are known but these colonies
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now appear to be extinct. Sightings of

rock-wallabies are occasionally reported

from various localities in the Grampians
but these have yet to be positively

substantiated (R. Close, pers. comm.).
Much potential rock-wallaby habitat is

extremely difficult of access and awaits

investigation. It is quite possible that other

living colonies exist, but to date the Red
Rock colony is the only one for which
conclusive evidence of survival is

available.
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Little Penguin as a Prey Item of the Leopard Seal
By M. Schulz* and K. a. Menkhorst!

The Leopard Seal {Hydrurga lepionyx) is

occasionally recorded along the coast of

south-eastern Australia, mainly between the

months of August and October (King. 1983).

The individuals reported are mostly young
animals that tend to move further northwards
than breeding adults (Gaskin, 1972).

On the 24 December 1983 a young male
Leopard Seal was observed lying on Stephens
Beach, south of Port Davey, south-western
Tasmania (43° 23'. 145° 58'). It appeared to be
in an exhausted state reacting little to the
approach of curious humans.

After a time the seal was observed to excrete
a large formless faece. On examination this

was found to be full of the feathers of the Little

Pengum {Eudyptuh minor). The Little

Penguin is a common species off the south-
west coast of Tasmania breeding on a number
of islands, including Mutton Bird Island
which is located offshore from Stephens Beach
(refer to TASMAP 8011).

The Leopard Seal has earned a reputation
for being an active predator of Antarctic
penguin species (Gaskin, 1972) and it would
appear that the locally breeding Little Pengum

• 37 Halifax Street, Middle Brighton. Victoria. 'lIHft

tPort Davey. c/ - Tasair. P.O. Box 45 IF. Hobart,
Tasmania, 700L

also forms a prey item of Leopard Seals that
range into south-eastern Australian waters.

REFERENCES:
Gaskin. D. E. (1972), Whales, dolphins and seals.

Heinemann. Auckland.
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Fig. I. Leopard Seal on Stephens Beach, lasmania.
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A Survey of the Aphodiinae, Hybosorlnae and Scarabaelnae
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeldae) from Small Wet Forests of
Coastal New South Wales, Part 5: Littoral rainforests from

Myall Lakes to Crowdy Bay National Park
By G. a. Williams* andT. Williams*

Abstract

Data are presented on 13 littoral

rainforest sites situated between Myall

Lakes National Park and Crowdy Bay
National Park on the mid-north coast of

New South Wales: 6 sites were located on

geologically recent (Holocene) sands with

the remainder established on exposed

headlands and associated sheltered gullies

on heavier soil types. The fauna of littoral

rainforest is not as diverse as that generally

to be found in montane, sub-montane and

coastal plain wet forests surveyed to the

west; whilst within littoral rainforest there

is a reduction in faunal diversity from

headland sites to those on Holocene

sands. It is noted that there is an apparent

paucity of vertebrates within littoral sites

surveyed and that vertebrates, especially

mammals, may play a less significant role

in the foraging, food strategies of the

resident scarabaeine and hybosorine dung
beetle populations. The Aphodiinae

appear to be absent from the littoral

rainforests sampled.

Introduction

The previous Parts of our study

surveyed small wet forests from Nowra to

Newcastle (Williams and Williams. 1982)

and montane, sub-montane and wet

forests of the coastal plain from Buladelah

to the Comboyne Plateau (Williams and

Williams, 1983a, 1983b, 1983c). Part 5 of

our study provides a preliminary

assessment of the dung beetle fauna to be

found in littoral rainforest sites from

Myall Lakes National Park north to the

Crowdy Bay National Park on the mid-

* c, Post Office,

Lansdowne, via Taree. N S.W. 2430.

north coast of New South Wales. As such,

this Part complements the three previous

Parts which covered wet forest sites

situated progressively to the west.

The term "littoral" is loosely applied,

within this study, to rainforests found in

close proximity to the sea and established

either on geologically recent (Holocene)

sands behind frontal dunes, exposed

headlands on heavier soils or on islands in

enclosed saline waters (eg. Wallis Lake,

Myall Lakes) (Williams and Harden,

1979: Baur 1965 and Clough. 1979). There

is often a pronounced wind shearing of the

frontal canopy at exposed headland sites

with species, attaining heights in excess of

10 metres in sheltered positions, being

reduced to less than 2 metres along the

exposed windward barriers.

Rainforests growing on sands are

dominated by Cupaniopsis anacardioides

(A. Rich.) Radlk. (Sapindaceae) and

frequently with "Coast Banksia", Banksia

integhfolia L.f. (Proteaceae), as an

emergent. In a study of littoral rainforest

communities in the Myall Lakes district

Clough (1979) generally found that

rainforest vegetation on Holocene sands

contained fewer plant species than sites on
heavier soils and that structurally and

floristically rainforest on sand was less

complex. Of the six rainforest types

recognized by Popleand Cowley (198 1) as

occurring in New South Wales, littoral

rainforest was the poorest represented

constituting only 0.5 per cent of their

estimated total.

Littoral rainforest occurs frequently

along the New South Wales north coast to

the Queensland border. To the south of

Myall Lakes National Park however it

occurs uncommonly though it reaches the
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Beecroft Peninsula, Jervis Bay, on the

south coast. Also to be found within this

study area are a number of depauperate

littoral rainforest "scrubs" composed of

rainforest genera (eg. Cupaniopsis.

Glochidion. Rhodomyrtus) in association

with drier elements ( Leptospermum,

Acacia. Bursa ria and Exocarpus).

Examples of these are to be found to the

north of Old Bar and to the immediate

south of Harrington village, the last

fringing an estuarine mangrove
communit\. Such species poor low and

open canopy "scrubs" may represent an

early phase in littoral rainforest

colonization. Clough (1979) considers

that, in the Myall l^kes area "Holoccnc

sand dunes were not developed until

between 6000 and 3000 years before

preseni** and therefore "rainforest on sand

could not have existed until at least 6000

y.b.p.''

Littoral rainforest, however, has been

subjected to considerable disturbance

along the New South Wales north coast.

Some sites sampled in this study have

undergone degrees of clearing for

sandmining. agricultural use and

Table 1. List of study sited and species taken at each. (Dates of collection are followed byfigures

in parentheses indicating the number of specimens taken)

A. "Mungo Brush". Myall l,akcs National

Park. Dry type rainforest established on

residential development (eg. Elizabeth

Beach and Crowdy Head) whilst several

study sites have had the understorey

removed to provide recreation reserves

(eg. Manning Point-part, sand site

adjoining Saltwater, Wailabi Point). Most

study sites are penetrated and bisected by

vehicular roading of various types. It is

estimated, for example, that prior to r.

1870 rainforest at Cape Hawke covered

some 450 hectares. Of this some 54 per

cent (245 ha) has been totally removed

with only 18 per cent (79 ha) of the original

estimated total area remaining
undisturbed (Clough. 1979).

The only previous records for dung
beetles from littoral rainforests of the area

are those of Williams (1979) where, in

remnant tracts at Harrington established

on geologically recent sands, he collected

Omhophagus rubicundulus Macleay. O.

labellifer Gillet, Diorygopyx asvicuiifer

Matthews, Notopedaria met a Hit a

(Carter), Lepanus australis Mathews and

the hybosorine Liparochrus fossulatus

Westwood (as L. himaculaius Westw.).

Capture results from baited pit-fall

traps are given in Table 1 . A map of study

sites is also given (Fig. I ).

"drowned" mountain top. Sandy loam soil.

rocky with light leaf litter. Surrounded by

Uvislona palm-Eucalyptus woodland.

Diur yg op y x ascicuUfer Matthews.
26.x. 1981. (122), at faeces and fresh fish

flesh. Also in adjoining Livistona-

Eucalyptus woodland.
Lepanus australis Matthews 26.x. 198 1

.

(16). at faeces. Also in adjoining
Livistona- Eucalyptus woodland.

B. Seal Rocks Littoral rainforest situated

between caravan park and village. Sand soil

with heavy leaf litter cover. Adjoining
Eucalyptus woodland.

Diorygopyx ascicuUfer Matthews.
28.i.l98l.(approx. 130): 30, ix. 198 1. (45),

at faeces and fresh fish flesh.

lepanus ausiralia Matthews. 30. ix 1981.
( I), at faeces.

Soiopedaria metallica (Carter). 28.i.l9KI,

(2) at feaces.

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich. 28.i.l98I,

(5). at faeces.

Onthophagus neostenocerus Goidanich.
28.i.l9KI.(2), at faeces.

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn.
28.1.1981. (4);"30.ix'.l98f, (3), at faeces
and fresh fish flesh.

Onthophagus lahelliferGxWci. 2^ :\.\^%\A'^)\
30.ix.l9HI,(2), at faeces,

C. Elizabeth Beach Reserve; Pacific Palms.
Littoral rainforest remnant adjoining
Livistona psilm- Eucalyptus woodland. Sand
soil with heavy leaf litter cover.

Diorygop yx ascicuUfer Mathews.
30.ix.l98!. (II); 26x1981. (82). al

faeces. Also in adjoining Livistona-
Eucalyptus woodland,

Onthophagus arrilia Matthews. 26.x. 1981.
(I ), al faeces.

Onthophagus auritus Erichson. 26.x. 1981,
( 1 ), at faeces.
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Laurieton ^

J
Harrington

•/ Old Bar

Fig. 1. Map of Study Sites

A. Mungo Brush; Myall Lakes National Park

B. Seal Rocks

C. Elizabeth Beach Reserve; Pacific Palms

D. Seven Mile Beach below Cape Hawke
E. Cape Hawke (gully)

F. Cape Hawke (lookout)

G. Halliday's Point/ Black Head
H. Red Head
I. Saltwater/ Wallabi Point

J. Manning Point Reserve

K. Crowdy Head (S.W. slope)

L. Diamond Head (sth. base); Crowdy Bay National Park
M. "Cheese Tree" Picnic Area; Crowdy Bay National Park
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D. Northern end of Seven Mile Beach below

Cape Miiwke Mooli Honli Slate Recreation

Area, Littoral raititorcst remnant, sand soil

with medium density leaf litter cover

Lip arochr w.v fo.s v i4 la t u s W e s t w o o d .

30.ix.iyKI. (2). al faeces.

Dior vfiopy X asinu lifer Matthews.
.»0.ix-l98l. (It). I7ii.l9H2. (24), at

faeces.

U'panus australis Matt he us. .^0
. i x . 1 98 1

.

( I ). at faeces.

Onthopho^tis arnllu Matthews, 30,ix,19Hl.

(I), at laeces,

Onthophas^u.s svdneven.sis Black burn.
l7.u-iyK:. (I), at faeces,

OfUhopha)*us tahvUifvr Ciillet 17, li 1982.

(2). at faeces

H, Approx. 1.5 kn^ SS.W, Cape Mawke
Booli Booli State Recreation Area, (iully

restricted dry-subtropical taintoresl complex.

Brown sandy to clay loam with medium
density leaf litter cover. Surrounded by

I ivisianu \)-^\\n'\-Eu(alvptus lorest,

Itpanichrus silphoidr.s Harold, 30,ix I9HI.

(1); l7.ii,I9K2. (4). at laeces.

Diorvgopvx asciculufer Matthews,
30.ix.l9KI.(K); 17,ii, I9K2. (40). at laeces,

MonophsU's leai Paulian, .^Oix I9KI, (2).

17 11 I9H2. (2). at (aecev

Onthapha^us niuKsieruHrrus (iuidamcii

|7.n.I9K2. (I), at faeces,

Onthapha^us .wJucvensis Black burn
^0 i\ I9HI. (3); 17,ii,l982. (I), at laeces,

I Approx. 0.5 km W. Cape llawkc Lookout,

Dry rainforest remnant surrimnded by cleared

gras.sy area and lanlana thickets. Circy-brown

clay loam, very rocky with medium density

leaf litter cover,

Uparochrus sUphoides H.wold 28 i 1^8 1.

(2). at laeces,

Onihiipha^t4s honwrnissziu Matthews.
28,i,I98l.(I), at faeces.

G. Haljiday's Point (also know as Black

Mead). Dry type rainforest gully O.I km W of

IVbbh Beach, I'stablished tni clay-loam soil

with medium density leaf litter cover.

Liparothrus fossulatus West wood.
17 xi.l982. (2). at faeces,

Ijparmhnix xiiphoides Harold 17 xi 1982,

(2). at faeces

Cfphaliiiie\mius armiger West wood
17.M.I982. (5). at faeces.

Dior vg op \\ ascii ulifer Matthews.
I3.X.I98I. (27); 17.11 1982. (63);

17. xi. 1982. (20). ai faeces and fresh fish

llcsh

U'panus australis Matthews. 13.x. 198 1 . (2).

at faeces

U'panus hidentatus (Wilson)? i3-X-I9Kl.

(12); I7.il, I9K2, (5), at faeces and fresh

tish flesh

Ix'panus palitus ((.arlcr). 13, x 1981. (3). at

fresh Iish llesh.

NotopL'dana scarpi'nsi.s Matthews?
13.x.l98I,(2). at faeces.

Noiopcdaria sp. 1 3.x. 1981. (1), at faeces.

Onihopha^u.s arrilta Matthews. 1 3.x. 1981.

(7); 17. XI. 1982. (1). at faeces.

Omhophaf^us neostenocerus Goidanich.

13.x. 1981, (9); 17. ii. 1982. (3); 17 xi 1982.

(I), at faeces.

Onilutpha^u.s pugnax Harold, 13 .\,I9KI.

( I I ), at faeces.

Outhop ha}*us svdnevensis Blackburn
13.x. 1981. (5); I7.ii.l982.(3); 17. xi. 1982.

(5), at faeces and fresh fish flesh.

H Red Head. Headlanil dry rainforest type

adjoining h'.ucalyptus woodland. Grey-brown
clay loam with medium leaf litter cover.

Uparochrus fossulatus We si wood
I7.xi.l982. (4), at faeces

Cephalodesmius armi^^er West wood
17, XI, 1982. (I), at faeces.

/>/>'/ y^opy \ a SI ic ulifer Matthews.
17, M, 1982, (19). at faeces,

(huhiipha^^us arnllu Matthews, 17, xi 1982.

( I), at taeces.

Onfhophagus svdnevensis Blackburn.
17x1.1982,(3); at faeces,

I, Saltwater (also know as Wallabi Poiiu)

Small headland restricted. dr\ rainforest t>pe

Brown loam soil with medium density leal

litter cover. Adjoins the remnants of a littoral

rainiorest, developed on sand s(ul. cleared for

a public reserve.

Uparochrus silphoides Harold 22, x 1981.

(2); 17.11.1982.(1). at faeces.

( \'ph a lo di'.\m I u\ arm ige r W e s t w o o d

22.x, 1981, (M. 17.11,1982. (8). at faeces.

/)/<>/ vgiip vx ascic ulifer Matthews.
22 X 1981,(19); I7.ii. 1982, (19). at laeces.

h-panus australis Matthews, 22.x. 198 1.(1).

17 11.1982. (1). at faeces.

Onfhophagus auritus Rrichson. 17. ii. 1982,

( I ). at laeces.

Onfhophagus capella Kirby. 22 x 1981. (I ).

at laeces,

Onthttfflwgus pugnax Harold. 22.X.I98I.

(4). at tacccs.

Onfhophagus svdnevensis Blackburn
22.X.I98I. (5);'l7.ii."l982. ( 10). at faeces.

J Manning Point I ittoral rainforest on sand

soil With medium densitv leaf litter cover
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Diorygopyx asciculifer Matthews.
22.X.I981, (39); 17.ii.l982,(10),at faeces.

K. Crowdy Head. Small remnant on the

immediate S.W. slope of headland. Dry-
subtropical rainforest, grey clay loam with

heavy leaf litter cover. Surrounded by cleared

grassed pasture.

Lepanus australis Matthews. 28. ix. 1982,

(4); 25.1.1983, (2), at faeces.

L. S. base of Diamond Head; Crowdy Bay
National Park. Dry-subtropical rainforest,

narrow sandy loam belt fringing a rock

scree/ brown loam slope. Rainforest adjoins a

Banksia-\\Qdii\\ association to the west.

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood.
20.X.I982, (1); 7.iii.l983, (32), at faeces

and frog droppings.

M. "Cheese Tree" Picnic Area: Crowdy Bay
National Park. Littoral rainforest on sand

soil, light to medium leaf litter cover.

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood.
20.X.I982, (3); 7.iii.l983, (I), at faeces

and rotting bananas.

Diorygopyx asciculifer Matthews.
20.X.1982, (39);7.iii.l983,(I9),atfaeces.

A summary of the species encountered,

and grouped under basic site soil types, is

given in Table 2. The two soil groupings

equate roughly with the rainforest

subtypes; Cupaniopsis dominated
rainforests behind frontal dunes and

structurally and floristically more
complex rainforests on exposed
headlands. Rainforest remnants at

Crowdy Head and the Harringlor

Crowdy Head road are illustrated (Figs.

2 and 3).

Table 2. Summary of species encountered. (Species are tabled under the two main soil types

occurring within the study area; letters indicate study sites)

Family Scarabaeidae

Subfamily Hybosorinae

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood
Liparochrus silphoides Harold

Subfamily Scarabaeinae

Tribe Onthophagini

Onthophagus arrilla Matthews

Onthophagus auritus Erichson

Onthophagus bornemisszai Matthews

Onthophagus capella Kirby

Onthophagus leanus Goidanich

Onthophagus neostenocerus Goidanich

Onthophagus pugnax Harold

Onthophagus sydneyensis Blackburn

Onthophagus labellifer Gillet

Tribe Scarabaeini

Cephalodesmius armiger Westwood
Diorygopyx asciculifer Matthews

Lepanus australis Matthews

Lepanus bidentaius (Wilson)?

Lepanus politus (Carter)

Monoplisies leai Paulian

Tribe Coprini

Notopedaria metallica (Carter)

Notopedaris scarpensis Matthews

Notopedaria sp.

clay-loam/ loam sand

G,H,L D,M
E,F,G,I absent

G,H C,D
I C
F absent

I absent

absent B
E,G B
G,I absent

E,G.H,I B,D
absent B,D

G,H,I absent

A,E,G,H,1 B,C,D,J

A,G,1,K B,D
G absent

G absent

E absent

absent B
G absent

G absent

M
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Fig. 2. Remnant gully rainforfst on S.W. slope o\

Crowdy Head (siie K)

Fig. 3, Littoral rainforest remnants along ihc

Harrmgton Crowdy Head road. Remnant patches of

rainforest arc the dark rectangular areas behind the

beach dunes in the central and upper left section of

(he aerial photograph. There is a large isolated patch

in the bottom right corner of the photograph

immediateh adjoining Harrington village

Discussion

Thirteen sites were sampled in this part.

These can be divided into two simplistic

groups on the basis ot soil type location;

those occurring behind frontal dunes on

nutrient enriched Holocene sands (Seal

Rocks. Fli/abeth Beach, Cape Hawke

(D), Manning Point and "Cheese Tree"),

and those developed on heavier soils on

exposed headlands and associated

sheltered gullies (Cape Hawke (E.F),

Halliday's Point, Red Head, Saltwater.

Crowdy Head and Diamond Head).

Mungo Brush was originally a saline lake

island that has only recently been

connected to an adjoining sclerophyll

woodland (Osborn and Robertson. 1939)

and on the basis of soil type is grouped

with the headland sites, irt Table 2.

By comparison with the fauna recorded

from montane and near-coast sites to the

west (see Parts 2. 3. 4) the dung beetle

fauna found within littoral rainforest sites

is a reduced one in both generic and

species diversity, though still considerably

more diverse than the fauna encountered

at the cool temperate sites (Moppy
Lookout and Mt. Allyn Forest Park in

Part 2) sampled to date, where

Aptenocanthon, Amphistomus and
Onihophagus are the only scarabaeine

genera recorded by us. Aulacopris and

A mph is torn us, genera present at

submontane wet forests in Buladelah and

Lansdowne State forests to the near west

(Williams and Williams, 1983b, 1983c) are

apparently absent from littoral

rainforests.

No genera are restricted to littoral

rainforests within this study area.

However two species, Onthophagus
lahelli/er Gillet and Notopedaria metallica

(Carter), were recorded by us only from

littoral rainforests on Holocene sands.

Neither species was liiken for headland

sites nor have they been trapped at near-

coast and montane study sites recorded in

previous Parts of this study. 1 he known
range of O. tahellifer extends from

Bateman's Bay, southern New South

Wales, lo Harrington on the mid-north
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coast and has only been recorded from
sand soils in close proximity to the sea.

Notopedaria metallica is recorded from

southeast Queensland and northeast New
South Wales penetrating inland as far as

Yarraman (Qld.) and the Gibraller Range
(N.S.W.) in the northern part of its

distribution (Matthews, 1976). In this

northern section of its range N. mettallica

has been recorded from heavier soil types

(Matthews. 1976: Allsopp. 1975) such as

clays and loams.

Within the littoral rainforest fauna

there was a reduction in diversity from

"headland" sites to those on Holocene

sands with MonopHstes, and noticeably

Cephalodesmius, being absent from the

latter. Species presence at sites is

frequently correlated with soil type (Table

2); for instance, Onthophagus pugnax
Harold and O. lahellifer Gillct (and to a

lesser extent Liparochrus silphoides

Harold and L. fossulaius Westwood) were

found to be mutually exclusive. Due to the

clearing of original rainforest area since

settlement the dung beetle fauna is very

reduced at some sites (eg. Crowdy Head).

However at two of the more expansive and

least disturbed sites, Mungo Brush and

Diamond Head, the dung beetle fauna is

also very impoverished with no
scarabaeine species yet recorded from

Diamond Head, thus faunal impoverish-

ment cannot solely be explained as a

reflection of spatial reduction or

disturbance to the sites.

Diorygopyx asciculifer Matthews was

commonly present at the majority of

littoral rainforest sites though inexplicably

absent during sampling from the

Diamond Head site (site L). Diorygopyx

asciculifer was encountered at most of our

study sites within the Manning valley and

associated hinterland (see Parts 2, 3 and

4). Although not taken in cool temperate

rainforest and depauperate tracts in

Yarratt State forest (Williams and

Williams, 1983a, 1983b) it dominated the

fauna in the littoral rainforests. That D.

asciculifer populations "peak" in littoral

rainforest suggests the species is at least a

topographic halophile (as defined in

Thiele. 1977). Diorygopyx asciculifer Wds
also trapped in palm, Eucalyptus forest

adjoining the rainforest at the Elizabeth

Beach Reserve and Mungo Brush.

A number of interesting records were

obtained especially from headland
rainforests and several of these provided

the first instance of the inclusion of littoral

/ones within the distribution of several

species. Species and generic diversity was
particularly rich at HalHday's Point where

sampling was undertaken in a sheltered

clay-loam gully. Six genera
(Onthophagus, Notopedaria, Lepanus.

Cephalodesmius. Diorygopyx and
Liparochrus) and eight species occurred.

The faunistics at the generic level, of the

Seal Rocks site situated on recent sands,

are similar to those at the Harrington

rainJorests (Williams. 1979) further to the

north, though Liparochrus is apparently

absent from Seal Rocks. All three

scarabaeine tribes are present at both sites

but Onthophagus leanus Goidanich, O.

neostenocerus Goidanich and O.

sydneyensis Blackburn were not recorded

by Williams (1979) from Harrington.

Though Williams (1979) took O.

rubicundulus Macleay at the Harrington

rainforests, where he found it to be

common, it has not been trapped in the

additional littoral rainforests of the region

which were sur\eyed in this Part.

Onthophagus kiambram Storey, a

common clement of wet forest sites to the

west (see Parts 2, 3 and 4), was not trapped

in littoral rainforests.

On occasion a range of bail types were

offered simultaneously; many proved

unsuccessful and these included sheep

droppings, crushed fresh lantana flowers

fresh applccores and sliced fallen fruits of

"Black Apple", Planchonella australis

(R.Br.) Pierre (Sapotaceac). Baits used

with some success in rainforests at

Harrington (Williams, 1979) but not used

by us included commercial mushrooms

{Agaricus sp.) and rotting marine molluscs

(Plebidonax). Fallen rainforest fruit was
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searched for beetles at several sites but the

only record gained, forspeciesat fruit, was

one individual (perhaps fortuitously) of

Liparochrus fossulatus Westwood
entering a pit-trap baited with over-ripe

bananas. Of interest was the occurrence of

5 adults of L.fossulatus ^i a pit-trap baited

with a small sample of frog droppings (< I

gram) at Diamond Head and the

avoidance of a trap baited with over 15

grams (wet weight) of sheep droppings

placed less than 6 metres away.

Of interest also is the question of food

availability for the beetle fauna. Though
the littoral sites are relatively small and

geographically isolated, in addition to

being greatly disturbed, their dung beetle

faunas are primarily wet forest restricted

and do not generally enter adjoining xeric

plant communities. At least one species.

Diorygopyx ascivuUfer, occurs in most

sites in high population numbers.

Williams (unpubl. data) found, for

example, that D. asciculifer eniercd traps

at Harrington in such great numbers as to

make accurate counting impractical. That

this species is also flightless further

compounds the issue as "the relatively low

probability of finding food in a given time

requires that the food be exceptionally

abundant and in stable supply"
(Matthews, 1974), for flightlessncss

imposes a foraging disadvantage on D.

asciculifer. However, no large resident

animals occur in the littoral rainforest

study sites though some may enter littoral

rainforests from adjoining habitats where

clearing or disturbance ha^ not been

severe. Birds arc common at several sites

but the largest resident vertebrates appear

to be the "Brush- tailed" possum
Trichosurus vulpecula (Kerr)
(Phalangeridae). and the goanna li/ard

Varanus varius (Shaw) (Varanidac).

Extensive field traverses at several sites

(and over a period of ten years at

Harrington) indicated that vertebrate

populations, excepting birds (and
Varanus varius ai Manning Point where it

is common), in littoral rainforests were

very low or composed primarily of small

cryptic or nocturnal species with

occasional large macropods and domestic

animals intruding from adjoining

habitats; so that mammals especially can

be seen at best as providing only a very

localized (in both space and time) food

resource in the form of excrement, to the

beetles. A range of trophicdcviations have

been recorded in the literature for many
Australian species and at least one genus,

Cephalodesmius, synthesizes "dung" from

fallen vegetable matter (Monteith and
Storey. 198 1) so that dung beetle

populations within littoral rainforests arc

possibly utilizing a broad spectrum of

food material (eg. cadavers, excrement,

fungi and vegetable matter) as these cither

become enviromcntally available or arc

encountered during foraging activities.
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The Swamp Fern Thelypteris confluens (Thelypteridaceae),
a New Species Record for Victoria

By J. G. Gkf-Ln* and N. G. Walsh**

We report the discovery of the Swamp
Fern The/ypleris confluens {Thunb.) Mor-
ton from a subaipine bog near Tawonga,

northeast Victoria. This is the first record

in Victoria and apparently only the fourth

in Australia of this largely tropical fern.

Description of the fern

The fronds of T. co/7y7w6»m are normally

twice pinnate and narrow-triangular in

outline, up to 80 cm long and are usually

held stiffly erect. The stem is mostly

smooth and pale straw coloured, with the

base purplish or nearly black and usually

bearing a few small brown scales. The
leafy part of the frond occupies only the

upper 1/2-2/3 of the stem and the pinnae

(frond-branches) are more closely spaced

near the apex than the base. The pinnae

are oblong, up to 5 cm long and about

1 cm broad, with 10-25 narrow-triangular

lobes (pinnules), which are incised almost

* 47 Nicholson St., Nunawading. Vietoria. 3131.

•* National Herbarium, Birdwood Ave, Soulh Yarra,

Victoria, 3141.

to the midvein of the pinnae. The margins

of the pinnules are usually slightly re-

curved or pronouncedly so in fertile

specimens. The lower surfaces usually

have a few oval scales near the midvein

(see Fig. 1 b). The sori (spore masses) occur

near the margins on the lower surfaces of

the pinnules. Each sorus is protected by

a centrally attached, fringed, circular scale

or indusium, which becomes almost

hidden as the dark brown sporangia open
to release their spores. The rhizome is

long-creeping, usually just below the sur-

face of the sphagnum bed. Like the bases

of the stems, the rhizome is dark brown
and sparsely covered with small scales.

The lateral rootlets from the rhizome are

usually covered by fine, rust-coloured

hairs.

In Victoria the family Thelypteridaceae

is also represented by Chrisiella dentata

and Pneumatoptehs penni^eru, both rare

ferns inhabiting limestone Iracts. In

Australia, Thelypteris confluens is the

only representative of the genus. It has

been collected from three localities in
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Fig. !a. Upper scclioii ol" frond ol Thelvpieri^ lonjluenh. (xl)

Fig. lb. Underside ot leriile Irnnd slmwing sporangia, induiia and wales. (x5)

Fig. Ic. Ilahil skeuh, (\l 10)
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southeast Queensland on Stradbroke
Island and near Gympie (Ross,
Queensland Herbarium, pers. comm.).
Otherwise the species occurs in South
America, Africa, India, Papua New
Guinea and New Zealand.

Habitat

The community in which the fern was
found is based upon a deep, peaty
substrate of living and dead Sphagnum
cristatum. Dominant shrubs include the

Alpine Bottlebrush (Callistemon sieberi),

Swamp Heath (Epacris paludosa) and
Mountain Baeckea (Baeckea utilisj. These
species are characteristic members of wet
heath lands and swamp margins
throughout the Victorian alps, typically

at altitudes above 1000 m. Their occurr-

ence at the Tawonga site is remarkable as

the altitude is only 300 m. Other, more
widespread species include the Common
Reed (Phragmites australis), a rush (Jun-

cus sarophorus) and the Austral Crane's-

bill (Geranium solanderi). The boa is

bordered on one side by cattle-grazed

pasture and on the other by a reedy fen.

A few common weed species are frequent

in these areas and have invaded the bog
to some extent. Rowe (1968) gives a fuller,

contemporary account of this interesting

community. Kershaw and Green (1983)

have documented the history of the site

for the past 8000 years.
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Naturalist Review

What Fossil Plant Is That? A Guide to the Ancient Floras of Victoria

By J, G. Douglas. Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, Melbourne. 1983. $9.95

This is a timely and useful guide, both for

amateur fossil hunters and professional

palaeobolanisls. In fact all who are interested

in the plants which successively clothed our
landscape, will find this publication of interest.

The geological sections and those parts of the

text dealing with the actual fossils are well

presented and informative. However, I per-

sonally found the general botanical aspects, in-

cluding the brief description and illustrations

of the plant kingdom, much less satisfactory.

This part could have been omitted without

detracting from the text.

The earliest known plants from the Silurian-

Early Devonian times are clearly illustrated with

excellent photographs. The landscape
reconstruction, while admittedly speculative,

helps the reader to visualise what these long-

past environments may have been like.

However, "Alga" (Fig. 17), "rounded, structure-

less mass, up to 30mm in diameter, commonly
smaller, usually in clusters" is not a suitable

subject for line and dot drawing. These

mysterious blobs can only be illustrated

satisfactorily by photographs of the rock

specimens themselves. At the present state of

our knowledge, it is pure speculation that these

blobs were in fact algae.

Some sections o'i this book, such as those

dealing with the Late Devonian and Early

Carboniferous, reflect the relatively little de-

tailed information we have on these floras. It

would be difficult for an amateur, given Table

6 and the list of names and affinities of these

plants, to identify them from this book; a

number are visible in the restructured scene

presented for the Late Devonian period, but the

text does not clearly identify them with the

drawing.

Of the various geological periods dealt with,

the Early Cretaceous is the most thorough, no
doubt a reflection of Dr Douglas' own area of

expertise. It is largely through his research that

we know so much about these Cretaceous floras

in Victoria. Further, they are of special interest

in that our Bass Strait oil and gas deposits are
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preserved in .sedimentary rocks of this age and

so our economic fortunes as a nation are

associated with these now long past environ-

ments. Again, there arc interesting and helpful

composite drawings of successive geological

scenes which give the reader some idea of the

fascinating and remarkable changes in the

vegetation of what today is the Victorian region

of the Rarth.

In plates 8 and 9, photographs and

photomicrographs of fossils of both plant and

animal remains are presented. Some of these

illustrate the beauty and precision of form re-

vealed by modern techniques of microscopy

and electron microscopy, techniques well and

truly beyond the range of the amateur, but

other illustrations on this page warn of the traps

in misinterpretation — for example in mistak-

ing animal remains for plants. A serious

omission here is the beautiful dendritic,

cr>'stallinc patterns caused from the infiltration

of minerals that are so often mistaken by begin-

ners for alga-like patterns. These certainly

would have been worth illustrating. A whole

page (plate 9) is devoted to a superb photograph

of a fossil feather from the Lower Cretaceous.

In a book on fossil plants, it is doubtful

whether this feather justifies a full page

illustration.

This booklet is attractively produced, clear-

ly printed on good quality paper and it seems

likely that future editions will benefit from the

studies which might be stinmlated by readers

of this work. It is a pity that there is not a

clearer message requesting restraint from

digging in type localities and in areas designated

as geological and as National Estate

monumenls. There is such a message in the

present edition but it is not until the reader

reaches page 70. Another message is needed to

guide the informed amateur to organisations

who are responsible for holding and document-

ing collections and who also co-ordinate

research on new discoveries. After all. I would

hope that a guide such as this would be part

of the kit of every bulldozer driver working for

our roads boards and a copy should also be in

every shire engineers' office. For the infor-

mation the.se people so often unwittingly reveal

can contain significant fossil discoveries and

these arc not the property of any private in-

dividual. The knowledge they enshrine of the

early forms of life on earth are surely the

properiv of the universe.

T. t. CH.\MBERS

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports of recent activities

General Meeting

Monday, \9t\\ March
Speaker for the evening was Dr Jini

Willis who described many of the natural

(and sometimes historical) features to be

found on a number of Australia's offshore

islands from south-west Australia and the

southern coast up to .north-east

Queensland. It was explained that an off-

shore island differs from an oceanic island

in that it is a remnant of the mainland

mass and therefore often shares many of

the adjacent mainland's features.

Rottnest Island, near Perth, once

housed a jail. Being an island of limestone

many of the buildings there are built out

of the native rock, such as the lighthouse.

This island is well-known for the Quokka,

a type of short-tailed wallaby which is

common there.

Off Esperance lies the Recherche Ar-

chipelago, a group of more than 150

islands which Dr Willis visited in 1950.

The relatively simple ecology of one of the

islands was highlighted; the dominant
vegetation, peppercress, swarms with

grasshoppers which are eaten by King's

skink. The large deposits of manure which

are left by the lizards provide nutrients for

the peppercress. Remark island is the

highest island in the group, boasting a

sheer cone of 700 feet. Around its base

are forests of Bushy Yale.

Other plants found on these islands also

occur naturally in Victoria, such as

Melaleuca lanceolata (Moonah),
Clematis, and the Blotched Sun Orchid,

seen at Anglesea after the recent fires

there. Kunzea baxteri, now commonly
grown in gardens in Victoria was first
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culiivated from seeds collected by Dr
Willis from Mongraine island in 1950.

Although extensively cleared Kangaroo
Island still retains 23 species of Eucalypt

including a purple form of E. lansdown-

eana which is endemic to the island. Road
verges are important refuges for the

vegetation. There are approximately thirty

species of endemic plants on kangaroo
Island, including Xanthorrhea tateana,

Boronia edwardii and Correa pulchella.

This island is also the most westerly point

of the distribution of Epacris impressa.

Kangaroo Island contains some in-

teresting geological features such as the

Kelly Hill caves, Admirals Arch (a wave-

worn limestone deposit on top of pre-

Cambrian rocks), and other numerous
granite boulders and monoliths.

Dr Willis pointed out that soldier settle-

ment of King Island in the 1950s meant

that vast areas of the island were cleared

and subsequently the Celery-topped Pine,

Phyllodadus aspleniifolius (with cladodes

instead of leaves) was brought to extinc-

tion. On a similar note are the petrified

forests of calcified tree roots and trunks

which occur in the south-east corner of

the island.

On the Victorian south coast can be

found islands of the smallest kind — tiny

rock stacks such as the '12' apostles. The
'London Bridge* shows the process of for-

mation of these stacks. On Gabo Island

off Victoria's far east coast can be found

one of this State's rarest ferns, Asplenium
octusata with its leathery fronds which

enable it to withstand a constant dousing

with salt-laden water.

Dr Willis then took us straight up to

Queensland (there is a paucity of islands

off the N.S.W. coast) where we were

treated to the tropical vegetation and coral

reefs of Stradbroke, Dunk (home of E. J.

Bamfield), Green and finally Lizard

Islands, where giant clams (5-6 feet

across) can be viewed through glass-

bottom boats.

Dr Willis illustrated his talk with a host

of colourful slides and also had on display

a number of seashells and several books
on the natural history of Kangaroo island.

Exhibits: Under the microscope were

displayed mosquito wrigglers and
Cironomus (fly) larvae. At XlOO
magnification was shown diatoms
(Pleurosigma) and examples of other

microscopic marine life (red ciliates,

foraminiferans, and rounded flat worms).

Under low power the hydroid Aequorea
was shown in a dish where it has been

growing since November, 1982.

Other exhibits were:—
— two water snails (from Main Creek,

Mornington Peninsula and from the King

River) and a land snail (family

Chiropidae) from the Yea River.

— a live land hermit crab.

— the freshwater liverwort Ricciocarpus

from the Yarra River at Kew.
— a number of fossils from the Cape Lip-

trap camp including the graptolite

Monograplis and a 'woody fossil' which

may be Buthotrephis (oldest Victorian

plant known).

Nature Notes: The Lesser Wanderer

butterfly was reported to be in large

numbers at Cape Schanck. An orb weaver

spider with two legs missing was seen to

have constructed an unusually shaped

web, and at Creswick mayflies were seen

emerging from trees.

General Meeting

Monday, 16th April

Speaker for the evening was David

Cameron who outlined the significant

features of the Errinundra Plateau. David

grouped these features under 15 headings

ranging from geographic and wilderness

significance to examples of rare flora and
fauna which are known to exist there.

The great tloristic richness of East

Gippsland was highlighted — although

comprising only 4% of the State's total

area it contains well over half of the

species occurring in the State. Errinundra

stands out in a State which is otherwise

deficient in forested montane plateaus.

The high wilderness value of the area was

stressed — slides were shown of a 150 fool
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high waterfall on First Creek, which, as

far as Da\'id is aware was first seen only
two years ago on a stream survey.

In terms of ecological significance

approximately BC^'o of the plateau is of
the unique mixed forest type, with an
overstorey of eucalypts e.g. Shining Gum,
and an understorey of rainforest species
e.g. Sassafras. Compartment 3, com-
prising 4*^0 of the total area of the Errin-
undra is the largest remaining area of
mixed forest and David gives it a high
priority for preservation.

The cool temperate rainforest that

occurs on the plateau (above 1000 metres)

is dominated by Sassafras, with Black

Oliveberry (Elaeocarpus holopetalus)

and emergent Blackwoods up to 150 feel.

Treeferns are abundant and the ground is

covered with Blechnum ferns. The fact

that this rainforest is dominated by
Sassafras (and not Nothofagus as

elsewhere in Victoria) makes it unique.

A 'most peculiar' vegetation type is the

Podocarp thickets, dominated by
Podocarpiis lawrencei, that occur on the

Goonmirk Range, in the Alps this plant

typically occurs as a sprawling shrub —
here it grows to heights of 17.5 metres (of

the order of 1000 years old). Such un-
characteristically gargantuan proportions
can be seen in a number of otlier species

on the plateau, inchiding Umcopogon
suaveolens, Tasmannia lanceolaia, Piiios-

porum bico/on Lomatia Jraseri and
Polyscias samhuci/ollus.

Unfortunately time did not permit
David to give all of his intended talk, but
one last feature that he noted was the
occurrence of Silver Wattle forests with
an understorey dominated by Poa grasses
— a parallel of the beech forests of the
northern hemisphere.

Kxhibits and Nature Notes: Displayed
under the microscope was the
foraminiferan Boderia turneri, showing
the streams of protoplasm (myxopodia),
and a Pycnogonid {sea spider) which iecds

on hydroids. Two types of polychaete

worm, Sabeila and Nereid, were on show
side by side in a petri dish.

Another exhibit under low power
microscope was the eggs, caterpillars and
moths of leaf skelcionizers. Iiuerestingly,

some of the eggs had been parasitized by
minute wasps. Also on display was a

brown moth and cup moth cocoons.

Other exhibits were:

—

— the single-celled Euglena under high-

power microscope
— a cone from a Bunya pine, Araucaria

bidw'illi and a number of beetles collected

from around Lismore, N.S.W.
— lacewing eggs on a twig.

There were a number of reports of
unusual butterfly sightings. With the

warm weather it appears that some species

are coming down from the North.

Annual General Mceling
Monda>, 14th May

The Presidenfs report for 1983/84 was
read by Wendy Clark, some major points
being;—
— the publication of the centenary issue

of the Naturalist

— the transfer of membership records
onto computer
— publication of the fossil book
— introduction of joint camps/excursions
— the awarding of five honorary member-
ships to members on completion of 40
years with ihe Club
— the awarding of the Australian Natural
History Medallion to Trevor Pescoti
— special thanks to the Secretary and
Treasurer for the hard nork they ha\e put
into the Club.

Individual Group reports were also
read.

The Treasurer's report was then read by
Ihe new Treasurer Noel Disken. In short
— although 1983 was a difficult year
financially, the financial affairs of the
Club are still very healthy.

(See elsewhere in this issue for full

reports).

An award was presented to Dan
Mclnnes for his tireless efforts for the
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Club. Tom Sault noted that as Treasurer

Dan made a substantial amount of money
for the Club through some 'shrewd

manipulations'. He later carried on his

money-making ventures as Book Sales

Officer, a position he has only recently

retired from. On receiving his award Dan
outlined the history of the Club's book
sales, incUiding the Club's own publishing

ventures. This has been an extremely

worthwhile exercise for the Club, both

financially and in terms of the quality of

material published. Dan was awarded a

copy of "Mammals of Australia" which

he presented back to the Club.

Election of Office-bearers and Coun-
cil members.

Officers elected: President Wendy
Clark, Vice-President Brian Smith,

Secretary Sheila Houghton, Treasurer

Noel Disken, Editorial Committee: Joan

Phillips, Lance Williams, Dianna
McClellan, Peter Lawson, Russell Thom-
son, Excursion Secretary Marie Allender,

Programme Secretary Christine Shankly.

Offices vacant: Assistant Secretary, Assis-

tant Treasurer, Librarian, Assistant

Librarian.

Council Members: S. Houghton, N.

Disken, M. Allender, C. Shankly, Bertram

Loberl, Margaret Potter, William Rocke,

Helen Stanford, Ian Faithful, L. Williams,

plus the President (W. Clark).

Other positions: Minute Secretary

(General Meetings) Alice Walker, Conser-

vation Co-ordinator Malcolm Turner,

Club Reporter: L. Williams, C.C.V.

representatives M. Turner, I. Faithful, L.

Williams. The position of information

Officer (General Meetings) is vacant.

Thanks were extended to Marie
Allender, in her 30th year as Excursion

Secretary, for the tremendous amount of

work she has put in.

Giving the Presidential Address Wendy
Clark spoke on 'Techniques for

Photographing Wildlife' a subject she has

been studying for the past two years.

Basic principles such as focussing and
correct lighting were discussed as well as

somewhat more specialized techniques

such as the use of synchronized flash and

macro photography. Mention was also

made of a number o( handy 'tricks' such

as the use of clear plastic for ditTusing

sunlight and the bouncing of flash off

white paper to minimise shadow with

small objects. Many slides were shown to

present the different uses of wildlife

photography (e.g. illustration, identif-

ication, aesthetics) and also to illustrate

the mistakes that can be made.

Conservation: Malcolm Turner brought

to the attention of the meeting, the release

of a joint draft zoning plan by the

National Parks and Fisheries and Wildlife

concerning the establishment o( marine

and wildlife reserves around Wilsons

Promontory and Corner Inlet. The report

calls for comments and it was felt that the

Club should make a submission.

Exhibit: There were a number of ex-

hibits as follows:—
— Lemon gall wasps (X20 magnification)

— a little sea centipede (Parklotea mitn-

da) in a petri dish.

— under the high power microscope was

the rotifer Asplanchna and also a male

pycnogonid with egg clusters attached to

its ouigerous legs

— a number of specially designed con-

tainers in which insects, etc may be

exhibited

— under low power magnification a

stalked jellyfish from the family

Lucernaridae
— several types of quartz crystal rock

from Mount Gee, in the Flinders Ranges
— a live, potted specimen of Smilax

(Asparagus asparagoides) an introduced

plant which is potentially dangerous to

native vegetation, and a piece of wire-leaf

mistletoe.
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F.N.C.V. ANNUAL REPORT
1983/84

This has been a very successful and
busy year, which can be attribuied largely

10 the hard work of the councillors, ol'fice-

bcarers and other associated members.
This year saw the centenary of The Vic-

torian Nafuralist: a milestone in anyone's

estimation. It was an honour to be Pres-

ident in that year. A special Centenary
issue was produced to coincide with the

completion of the hundred years of
publication, containing a facsimile of
Vol. 1 No. 1. a history of the journal and
its editors, and an article on the changing
attitudes towards nature as reflected in

The Victorian Naturalist during this

period. Our thanks go to Dr Brian Smith
for producing that issue so well; and also

to the Editorial Committee which took
over after the resignation of the Editor,

Rob W'allis, in June last year. They have
worked with much enthusiasm and in-

terest to maintain the standard of our
journal.

This year also we joined the
technological age, transferring our
membership records to a computer. The
July/August issue of The Victorian

Naturalist was the first \o have computer-
produced mailing labels. Benefits not only

include lower costs but also easier access

to membership categories, and the extrac-

tion of information concerning members'
interests and specialities. Our Secretary,

Mrs Sheila Houghton, put a great deal o{
time and energy into making this project

work smoothly, and thanks must also go
to the members who assisted with the

mailing labels.

The long-awaiied appearance of the

book What Fossil Plant is That?, by Dr
Jack Douglas occurred just before
Christmas. It is a very fine pubhcaiion.
Unfortunately the undertaking was beset

by problems, the printer to whom we gave
the job failed to meet the scheduled date
in June, and finally in October we
retrieved the unfinished work and

manuscript after the prmter admitted he

was unable to give a completion date. Our
grateful thanks go to Jenkin Buxlon, our
regular printers, who completed the task

in six weeks. Council is still trying to settle

matters with the original printer, who
received $2,400 in advance payment. Once
again our Secretary was required to pui

much time and effort into dealing with

this business.

Five Honorary memberships were
awarded this year to commemorate 40
years membership oi' the Club. They went

10 Mr Eric Muir, Dr William Geroe, Mr
Thomas Byrne, Mr W. !{. I ullon and Mr
Andy Blackburn.

The Australian Natural History
Medallion was awarded to Mr Trevor

Pescott for his outstanding contribution

10 natural history study and the conser-

vation of WMldlife and its habitat.

Two of our members received the Order
o\' Australia, Mr Cliff Beauglehole and
Mr Edward Heffernan.

Topics covered at General meetings
ranged from the Plankton of an Antarc-
tic fiord to the Little Desert, from the Use
o\' Plants by Victorian Aborigines to

Birdlife of North America, very in-

teresting talks being given by experts in

these fields. The September meeting was
devoted to Bush fire Recovery and
Regeneration, at which the Club Special
Interest Groups presented their obser-
vations of the after-effects of the bushfires

of the previous summer.
A new approach to excursions and

camps was made, with emphasis on com-
bining fields of interest to provide suffic-

ient variety for members. One notable trip

was a joint camp to the Snowy Range led

by Dr Jim Willis and John Milhgan over
the Australia Day weekend. We were
joined on that occasion by the Yea F.N.C.
Other excursions included two very suc-
cessful weekends with the VFNCA at

Ocean Grove and Creswick; extended
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visits 10 Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands,

and to King Island; day trips to the

Botanic Gardens annexe at Cranbourne,

Phillip Island and French Island.

The Special Interest Groups continued

to be active with varied meetings and

excursions.

And what of next year?

This year great emphasis was put on

advertising the Club through newspapers,

various directories of clubs and local

events, and a stand at the Royal

Melbourne Show, with good results. This

will be continued and expanded where

possible. A Nature Show in the Spring

should be aimed for.

More effort will need to go into deal-

ing with conservation issues.

Efforts were made during 1983-84 to

improve communication between the

main club and the Special Interest

Groups, with the aim of drawing them in-

to a more unified whole. Further emphasis

will be put on this to facilitate the

dissemination of information.

Plans are already in hand for further

joint camps and excursions, not only to

cater for members' varied interests, but to

encourage the collection and recording of

useful data for future use.

Finally my thanks go to the retiring

Council and Office-Bearers, particularly

to the Secretary, Mrs Sheila Houghton,

and the Treasurer, Mr David Dunn, who
have borne the heaviest load during the

year.

Wendy Clark

President.

I4th May 1984.

Treasurer's Report

Annual General Meeting

May 14th, 1984

Financially, 1983 was a difficult year.

Costs have increased and receipts

decreased.

Expenditure exceeded Income, the

shortfall being made up by the use of

more than half the Treasury Grants being

held in reserve.

The increased subscription rates for

1984 were necessary.

Surpluses of the Funds were average

with the exception of Special Funds which

were increased by:

—

(1) A generous bequest tVom the late Mrs
Matches.

(2) Proceeds from Marie AUender bargain

tables at meetings added to the Kinglake

Project Fund.

The Publication Fund must pay for the

costs of publishing oi^ the Fossil Book
during 1984.

Subscription reminder notices are still

costing the Club a large amount and mak-

ing a lot of extra work.

The financial affairs of the Club are

very healthy at present but spending must

be w^atched closelv this vear.

David Dunn
Treasurer

Day Group Annual Report — 1983

Our Group is somewhat different from

other Club groups — its main purpose

being to provide a hnk with the Club,

especially for some of the older members
unable to attend evening meetings.

Outings are governed by the use of

public transport so sometimes are a little

limited as far as nature study areas are

concerned; but we believe they meet the

social needs of these older retired Club
members.

The ten outings for 1983 included visits

to Ricketts Point, the Nunawading Hort-

icultural Centre, Zoological Gardens, Bay
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Road Reserve Heathlands (Sandringham),

Monash Campus, a da\' on Puffing Billy,

and guided tours o\' ihe Melbourne Tow n

Hall, Melbourne Concert Hall and
National Gallery, and the Botanical

Gardens. On a visit to ilie State

Manuscript Library we were shown
precious books, etc., prepared by the very

early ornithologists in Australia and Vic-

toria, including some oi' Mrs Joim

Gould's original paintings.

Attendances varied from 24 to 8 (on a

very bad day) — mostly 21 or 22.

Betty Gillespie

Acting Secretary

FNCV — Geology Group Annual Report for 1983

The year 1983 should be called the year

of changes. A touch of sadness, coupled

with expanded vistas hopefully signals

new and exciting years ahead for the

group.

The sadness, but fortunately not a total

loss is the farewell from active office status

of our long-time Secretary Tom Sault.

Tom has been a tower of strength to me
and I take this opportimity to formally

thank him on behalf o\' the group, and

myself, for a job well done.

Our new Secretary is a young, active

member o( the Museum Staff — Helen

Bartos/ewic/. We wish her well.

An innovation half-way through the

year was to advertise group meetings in

the **Age" Weekender. As has been

reported previously, our group in par-

ticular benefited directly, by an S.S'^'o in-

crease in group monthly attendance.

1983 was definitely the year oi ilic

Planet Earth, with topics covering:

Stresses of/in; Its Magnetic Fields; Us

Heat, cause and effect; Earth profiles

beneath the Oceans; and Its disaster

/ones. The group also looked at Soil

(Where and What), and followed the

discussions with an excursion covering

various "soil" localities west of

Melbourne (as far afield as Gisbornc).

l-tnally, the Geology Group was Invited

to join the N.E. FNC on an excursion to

Wabonga State Park (and Paradise F'alls).

While wc had inclement weather, the

INCV Geology group and the N.E. ENC
further cemented a close relationship with

a return excursion, to the falls, organized

for 1984, and discussions regarding fur-

ther inter-group involvement.

Graeme Love

Chairman.

Conservation Co-ordinator's Report 1983/84

The Victorian Alps were focus of most

of the FNCV's conservation efforts in

1983. Submissions and lobbying concen-

trated on the proposed Alpine Resorts

Commission, the Land Conservation

Councirs Alpine Study Area, the Ml Stir-

ling developments and the Burramys par-

vus versus ski-run clash at Mt Hotham.
Most of these issues have now been re-

solved. Other areas of concern were log-

ging within National Parks and the pro-

posed amalgamation of Ihe National

Parks Service with the Forests Com-

mission and Department of Crown Lands.

Issues which are likely to concern us in

the next few months include the Victorian

Railways scheme lo sell off disused railway

lines; plans to quarry marble in the pro-

posed Cobberas-Tingaringy National

Park; and commenting on the manage-
ment of the proposed Marine Parks

around Wilsons Pnimonlorv.

Malcolm Turner

Conservation Co-ordinalor.
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FNCV Botany Group Report 1983/84

The average attendance at meetings was

28, with some new laces appearing and

unfortunately some also leaving. Regular

monthly meetings were held during which

lectures were given by guest speakers and

on some occasions by members. A few of

these talks were: The Errinundra Plateau',

by John Blyth of the Museum of Victoria,

'Pollination of Acacias' by Miss Josephine

Kenrick, Tundra' by Mary Doery and

'Kangaroo Island' by Mrs lima Dunn.
Much useful botanical information was

also given in the Beginners Talks prepared

by various members, which are presented

at most meetings.

A new segment was introduced during

this year, Tlower of the Month' being a

short talk by a member on a flower that

may be seen at that time.

At the end of each month an excursion

was held, often fitting in with the talk

given at the previous meeting. These were

held to such places as — Courtney's Road,

Belgrave to look at bushfire regeneration,

Starling's CJap for regeneration and

genera! botany. Upper Thompson Valley

to study berries. The Group started the

year with Peter Carwardine in the Chair,

and currently is under the leadership of

Bill Rocke.

Peter Carwardine

Report of the Mammal Survey Group — FNCV 1983/1984

The past year has seen a continued high

level of activity from the Mammal Survey

Group with excursions to opposite ends

of the Stale and many areas in-between,

representing a wide range of habitat-types

surveyed.

It proved to be a good year for 'batting',

with members gaining valuable experience

in the handling and identification of many
of Victoria's bat species. Evidence of^ this

included the capture (first time for the

group) of the usually high-flying White-

striped Mastiff bat (Tadarida australis) on

trip lines across water, and, in a survey of

Wyperfield National Park the recording

of several new bat species for the Park's

list.

The Group continued its ongoing forays

into the Big River region, once again

recording the rare and restricted Smoky
mouse (F^seudomysfumeus). Other excur-

sions to little known and/or conservation-

sensitive areas included East Gippsland,

the Alpine region, and a short 'batting'

survey of the Long Forest flora reserve at

Mellon. Financial assistance was supplied

by the Ministry for Conservation for the

East Gippsland Survey. Several members

also participated in Leadbeater's Possum

stag-watches that were part of a study

financed by the World Wildlife Fund.

Topics for general meetings also

reflected the Groups keen interest in mat-

ters concerning wildlife conservation. The

ever-present question of the effect of

forestry practices on the environment was

the focus for several meetings including

general group discussions and a speaker

from the Forest Commission. The equally

emotive subject of the 'harvesting' of

Australia's faunat emblem was the topic

for a particularly interesting and well-

attended meeting. As well there were a

large number of speakers who addressed

themselves to the ecologies of a varied

range of Victoria's mammals, and some

outlined techniques for their study.

Attendances at meetings were moderate

to good, and there was interest shown in

the Group by an increasing number of

newcomers.

13th May, 1984

Lance Williams,

Hon. Secretary
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Fossil Excursion to Yea — April 1, 1984

As the name ''fossil" implies i'vom the

Latin /oc/tvc id tlig (/fns77/s tlitu out), more

than 60 persons I'roni Melhourne, Alex-

andra and Kinirlake Clubs eanie armed
with geological hammers, chisels o\' all

shapes and sizes, several pick axes and

knives to \ea, where under the leadership

of Mr Ciraeme lo\e they attacked the

Siluro-Dcvonian rocks along a newly

formed quarry beside the 1 imestone and

later the Highlands Roads.

Almost inmiediately, a small child from

lienalla disct>vered a magnificent curving

s pec i m c n o I Bara^ wana t hia m o re

than 20 cm long. This ihalk>phyte o\' c.

400 million years I5.I*. is regartlcti as a

lycophyte, and is one o{ I he oldesi

\ascular plants known in the world,

although since its Australian discovery 50

years ago other oitl land planis ha\e been

found in Canada. Siberia and (ireenland.

Several other smaller specimens 10-12 cm
long of this interesting marine |ilanl were

found and many other fossili/cd plant

stems and leaves kept CJraeme Love busy

trying to identify them. Almost all the

enthusiastic hunlers found Onhoceras. a

kind o\ squid, ow^: o{ the Paleozoic

ccphalopods, as well as a few tapering-

coiled similar forms aboui 5-6 cm.

Neil Lade found a vertical rock face

about 30-40 em long with wavy ribbony

leaves which at first looked like a small

eel. this could have been a /osicrophyll.

This specimen was photographed, bui

could not be removed because o\ the

friable nature o{ the rock.

1 unch was eaten in bright sunlight by

I he roadside o\ what was once a Silurian

lidal estuary with sandy banks and silly

chamiels.

This was no April foolery, everytme

having a sense of awe at the realism o\

these ancient finds. L'n roiue to \'ea.

Ciraeme had supplied each excursionist

with a structural map of ihc Silurian and

Lower Devonian sediments of C'enlral

Victoria anil pointed out the 15 or so non-

fertile larva flows near Van Yean, where

there is a gold-mine. We made a brief stop

near the site of Tommy's Hut since eras-

ed from the maps, as Tommy supplied ilL

icil liciuor to travellers. Hume Vale was

originally named Scrubby C^reek, but

renamed in honour o\^ Hamilton Hume.
There were extensive views on both sides

o{ the road in the Yea Ciap and here wc

were told the Ciap presents a difficult

aviation hazard \o\ small aircraft.

We also learned that it took two weeks

for a Marjorie McCiillivray and her family

lo travel in 1S57 from Kinglake lo \ea, a

journey which we accomplished in about

half an hour.

Yea is a dry climale, being in a rain

shadow between the Strathbogie massif

and the Healesville-Maivsv ille acid

volcanic igneous complex.

Some o^ the Lucalyptus cafmildulensis

{River Red Clum) along the (ioiilburn

River seemed to be dying. We wondered

if this was ihe long-term result of the

1982-83 drought, as recent rains had im-

proved the pasture of the region.

Kli/abelh K. lunuT
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FNCV DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday. 13th August, 8.00 p.m.

Churlcs Meredith. WyperHd National Park
Hunorarv membership uill he awarded to Mr. I. K. Slatter.

Monday, 10th September, 8.00 p.m.
(ir(nip^ DiscusMon, "hire Rej:eneratitin".
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Geoll Weseotl. "Crabs".
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Meiropuliian
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Andrew Pcrr\. 10 ForMcr Ave. East MaKcrn. Mt. Martha F \ C
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Mtham Mh.
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lfa\e Batman A\cniic at 9,30 a.m. Fare S9.(X). and
there IS aKo an entrance Ice to Coolarl. Bring a picnic
lunch and binoculars il you have them. A lot of work
has been done to the property since our last visit and
the new entrance is off I ord Sonieis Rd

Sa(urda>. 15th to I rida>, 28lh September. N S \\ .

st;i\iii>: overnight at Deniliquin. VS'est Wyalong,
(idgandra (3 nights here 10 allow lor visits' to the
Warninibungles). Narrabri (2 nights), visiting
Kapuiar National Park. Tamworth, Singleton.
Katoomba {2 nights). Canberra. Alburv and
Melbourne, [ he cost of this 14 day excursion based on
25 pailicipanisand current pnces isS665 thisco\ers
coach tra\el and f) B,B, accommodalion A deposit nl

$50 ()(J ^hould be paid on booking and the balance b\
7th August, Bookings should be made through the
exeurMon secrelar> Miss M Allender. 19 Hawthorn
Avenue. Caulfield Nonh. Mb\. The coach will leave
Flinders St

. outside the Gas and Fuel Building at 8,00
a m Hnng a picnic lunch.

Saturday — Sunday. 6-7th October. V F N.C A.
Spring weekend 1 his will be hosted b\ Ringwood
F.N.C and the piograinme is as jollows, Saturday
afternoon is to be spent at Domeney Reserve. Park
Orchards, looking particularly at orchids and led by
Mr. Bouchier. This will be followed bv an evening
mcetmg in the resene hall, starting at 7,00 p.m. with a

brief business session, then slides and social get-

logeiher. Reserve is on MeKvav map 7>S. 1:9. and
members should meet at Ringwood end of reserve at

1,30 p.m. Members going by public transport can be
met at Ringwood Station at 1,00 p.m Please let Mane
Allender know il you will require transport or can
supply it. It would be greatly appreciated if car owners
with spare seals could offer a liti to members living

near them Bring a picnic tea lor Saturday, tea and
collee will be available, 1 he arrangements in the last

Naturalist had to be changed as extensions are being
built on the church.
On Sunday there will be a coach Irom Melbourne

leaving Batman Avenue at 9.00 am, lor Jumping
Creek Reserve by lOOOa m, FareSS-(K). brmg a picnic
lunch, A walk Irom Antonio Park to Van an Uheran is

planned lor the afternoon. Please |oin in a^ much as
possible this weekend and help welcome membeis
irom country clubs, II anyone wishes 10 stay overnight
at Ringwood please let Mane know u is too neai
Melbourne for most of our members hut a few miglu
like accommodalion. Crystal Brook Caravan Park is

not tar away, phone (03) 's4 4.167 for anyone wishing to
camp,

Saturday - Sunday, I3lh-I4th October. FN C V
Natuie Show at National IkTbafiiini

Friday I8th — Friday 25eh January, ( ann River.

GROl P EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members, and visitors, are invited to attend Croup Excursions

Botany Group

.Saturday. 25lh August French Island,
Saturday. 22nd September Courinev Road
Saturday. 27th October Riddel. Orchids

Mammal Survey firoup
September Kih-9th. Rushworth
October 6th-7ih Straihbogie Ranges. NOTECHANGE OF DATE.
November 3rd -ftlh Big Dcseri Wilderness

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members, and visiiors. are

Day Group — Third Thur'vda>.

Thursdav. I6th August," South .Melbourne
Historical Buildings. Meet 1 1 30 a.m. at corner ol
Clarendon and Park Sis,. South Melbourne 1 eadcr
J. /-irklcr568 8337.

united to attend an> Gmup Meeiing

Ihursday. 20th September. Bellbird Dell Rcsenc
bushland Fcader Margaret Potter 29 2779.

Thursdav. IXth October I a Frobe linivcrsiiy. lour
of the Grounds. Leader .F A Blackburn 379 896(J
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Marine Mammals of the Coastal Waters of the lllawarra

Region
Bv N. H. Robinson-

Introduction

There is a paucity of published

information on some species of marine

mammals around the Australian

coastline and it is hoped that this article

will stimulate naturalists to record

stranded species as well as those

positively identified close inshore.

Watson (1981) listed 76 species of

cetaceans in the seas o\^ the world.

Fourteen have been recorded along the

stretch of little more than 100 air km,

about nine per cent of the N.S.W.

coastline, between Port Hacking and

just north o( jervis Bay, the sea edge

included in the area surveyed for

terrestrial mammals by the author (to

be published). Further species will no

doubt be recorded in the future.

Between 1965 and 1983 a number of

stranded whales were not examined by

me as they were pushed back to sea or

washed in before I heard of ihem. There

have probably been some strandings of

cetaceans and some landings of pin-

nipeds that have never come to my
notice.

The species listed below have been

recorded since European occupation of

Australia. Bowdler (1969) has recorded

bones of the elephant seal, Mirounga

leonina (Linnaeus) from a prehistoric

Aboriginal site at Bass Point,

Shellharbour.

If an animal is sighted at sea or

stranded on shore, it is suggested that

readers refer to Sea Guide lo H'hales of

the World by Lyall Watson (1981) pages

280-282 for detailed lists of information

that should be recorded and for

addresses to which the information

should be sent.

• 159 Gipps Road.

Kciraviilc, 2500. N.S.W.

The aui hor has examined relevant

material at the CS.I.R.O. Division of

Wildlife and Rangelands Research and

the Australian Museum. The reference

codes are CM and M or S respectively.

Order C ctacea (whales and dolphins)

FAMILY BALAENIDAE

Southern Right Whale Balaena glacialis

australis Desmoulins

This rare species has been recorded on

a number of occasions close inshore

near Wollongong.

On 1 1 October 1978 a mother and calf

swam past Wollongong. A mother and

calf were recorded by the author from 5

August 1979 to 4 September 1979

between Thirroul and Kiama.

On 17 September 1979 a lone southern

right whale appeared off South Beach,

Wollongong. I believe it was a different

animal to the female just mentioned

(Robinson, 1979).

On 29 August 1980 a mother and calf

swam southwards past Wollongong and

were recorded off Easl*s Beach, Kiama

on 30 August 1980. They were last seen

swimming slowly southwards near

Gerroa (pers. comm., Brian Clarke).

On II and 12 August 1981 an

individual was filmed near Fast's Beach,

Kiama and an individual possibly the

same one, was recorded off Auslinmer

on 17 August 1981.

A female and calf were filmed by

Television W.I.N.4 off Coledale Beach

on 19 September 1983.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
Photograph, lllawarra Mercury 12

October 1978

Video. W.I.N.4 T.V. II August 1981.

Video. W.I.N.4 T.V. 19 September

1983
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FAMILY BALAENOPTERIDAE

Humpback Whale
angliae (Borowski)

Magaptera novae-

On 17 July 1959 a specimen was
washed ashore near where the Port

Kembla coal loader is today. The author
photographed the specimen on the

beach. On 21 July 1959 the whale was
buried in the sand.

Two adults were seen passing Stanwell

Park on 15 July 1979 by Mr Bruce
Robinson (pers. comm.) while he was
hang gliding above them. Sketches done
by him and another hang glider

immediately on landing clearly showed
them to be of this species, as judged by
size and general appearance, including

very long flippers.

On 3 July 1984 a pod of eight were

filmed by T.V. Channel 10 as they swam
past Port Hacking — Cronulla Beach.

When humpback whales occurred in

large numbers prior to their decimation

by whaling they were sighted regularly

migrating past New Zealand and
Australia with some sightings as far

north as the north coast of New Guinea
(Dawbin, 1966). As the humpback and
the very rare southern right whale are

the only two large whales that usually

swim close inshore along the south

eastern coastline of Australia (Dawbin,

1978) the large whales regularly seen

passing by Wollongong until perhaps

20-25 years ago were probably of this

species.

On their northern migration
humpback whales reach the southern

and middle regions of the N.S.W. coast

from May to August. They disperse to

calve and mate in the waters of the Great

Barrier Reef. The southward migration

occurs along the east coast during

September to November. Regular

observations from 1978 to 1982 suggest

that the previously heavily depleted

population that migrated along the

eastern Australian coast is continuing to

show slow signs of recovery (Patterson,

1983).

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
Personal photographs of 1959
specimen.

Video, Channel 10 T.V. 3 July 1984.

FAMILY ZIPHIIDAE

All beaked whales so far recorded on

the lllawarra coast have been
Mesoplodon species. The behaviour of

members of this genus and in a number
of cases, their appearance, in the wild, is

almost unknown. All beaked whales

have two shallow grooves on the throat

that converge anteriorly and give the

appearance of an incomplete letter **V",

while the tail flukes have no notch in the

centre, or in certain species, only a slight

notch. In Mesoplodon, only males have

functional teeth which consist of a single

pair in the lower jaw. In adult females

the teeth rarely appear above the gum.

Fig. 1 Mesoplodon bowdoini male, Corrimal
Beach, 21 April 1978.
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1 1^;. Z MistifiloiJiJii Jt'/i '..7 <;...'/, ivth.ilv, ^i.u."

Park Beach. 5 May 1980.

Idenlificaiion can be quite diiricull. For

cvamplc I\eurc 1 shows the head of a

male Xf.howdoini and ligure 2 shows a

female XLciensirostris from Sianwell

Park. The heads appear similar except

for the male's visible teeth.

Gray*s Beaked Whale Mcsopioclon

gravi Von Haast

On 27 I-ebruary 1976 a male was

stranded at Warilla Beach and was
photographed by the author who
collected the skull. No measurements

were recorded as the incoming tide

washed the body into the surf as the

head was being taken.

This specimen had a single pair of

rather large teeth 14cni from the tip o\'

the beak. Rows o\ tinv non-functional

teeth were showing in the lop jaws,

pointing outwards.

Strandings are widespread and in

Australia are recorded from South

Australia (Hale, 1939), Tasmania
(Ciuilcr, 1969) and Victoria (Bra/enor,

1933).

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
CM. 1621 1 << Skull — Warilla Beach

27 February 1976.

Andrews Beaked Whale Mesoplodon
bowcioini Andrews

On 21 April 1978 a male was stranded

on Corrimal Beach and buried by

Wollongong Council workmen. The
autlior exhumed the head on 30 April

1978. A single pair o^ massive teeth were

visible about midway in the lower jaws,

2()cm from the tip o{ the beak (Figure 1).

The beak was white from the teeth to

the tip in both jaws while the remainder

o^ the body was dark.

About mid-December 1977 a female

of this species was seen on Port Kembla-

Windang Beach but the author first

heard about it after a storm had

partially uncovered the remains in

.January, 1978. The specimen was 4.1

metres in length with the unexposed

section being in an advanced state of

decomposition. No teeth were visible in

the lower jaw. A single pair of elongated

teeth were present in the mandibles.

18cm from the tip but had not erupted.

These specimens arc apparently the

seventh and eighth strandings recorded

for Australia.

Australian strandings arc from
Western Australia (Olauert, 1957).

Tasmania (Guiler, 1967), Victoria

(Dixon, 1970) and New South Wales
(Tidemann, 1980).

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
CM. \b2\lS Skull — Corrimal

Beach.

Photograph, Illawarra Mercurv, 22

April 1978.

CM. 16213 V Skull - Port Kembla,
Windang Beach.
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Dense Beaked Whale Mesoplodon
densirosiris (De Blainville)

Also known as Blainville's Beaked
Whale.

On 5 May 1980 a female was stranded

on Slanwell Park Beach and buried by

Wollongong Council workmen. A
resident who observed the stranding,

reported that a number of animals were
swimming close inshore when a large

wave washed one ashore.

The upper half of this specimen was
dark, sloping to about the vent while the

remainder was light to white in colour.

Some dozens of circular shaped
indentations were scattered over the

body and in particular along the belly.

(Figure 2).

On 14 May 1980 the author exhumed
the head. The teeth had not erupted and
were 29cm from the top of the beak.

Moore (1958) believes the species prefers

tropical or sub-tropical seas.

Strandings are widespread but there

have been few in Australia. One was
recorded from Queensland (Longman,
1926) and another from Tasmania
(Guiler, 1966). Krefft (1870) recorded a

specimen from Lord Howe Island.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
CM. 16214? Skull — Stanwell Park

Beach.

Photograph , lllawarra Mercury. 6

May 1980

Siraptooth Beaked Whale Mesoplodon
layardii (Gray)

A skull of this species was recovered

from a mangrove swamp at Abraham's
Bosom on the coast near Nowra during

the last century and is lodged in the

Australian Museum, Sydney. No date

was recorded on the specimen but Dixon

(1980) gave a date as approximately

1872.

Males of this species have a pair of very

long teeth in the mandible measuring up

to 35cm in length, tilting outwards then

upwards.

Strandings have occurred mostly in New
Zealand, but also in South Africa and

Falkland Islands (Gaskin, 1972).

Twenty-eight AustraHan strandings were

reviewed by Dixon (1980) and included

two from Western Australia, thirteen

from South Australia, five from
Tasmania, three from Victoria, four

from New South Wales and one from

Queensland.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
M. 360 Skull — Nowra, Abraham's
Bosom 1872.

FAMILY PHYSETERIDAE

Sperm Whale Physeter macrocephalus
Linnaeus

A skeleton of this species is displayed in

the gallery of the Australian Museum,
Sydney. It was stranded at North Beach,

Wollongong in 1918.

Gaskin (1972) stated that the species

avoids shallow water in New Zealand
unless sick. Best (1969) found that the

550m contour limited the shallow water

penetration off South Africa. Gaskin

(1972) also stated that very few catches

were made close to the eastern

Australian coast during last century and
never featured in catches from eastern

Australian whaling stations.

It is unlikely that this species will be

seen off Wollongong unless sick.

Strandings have occurred in many parts

of the world.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
Skeleton exhibited A.M. 325.

Pigmy Sperm Whale Kogia breviceps

(De Blainville)

On 7 October 1968 an individual

stranded itself on Wollongong Beach
where it was filmed by W.LN.4 T.V. It
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was pushed hack into ihe sea and was

not seen again.

On 25 February 1975 a specimen was
stranded at Garie Beach, Royal National

Park and taken to laronga Park Zoo
uhcrc it died.

On 1 1 March 1979 a female l.Sni long

persistently stranded itself at North
Reach. Wollongong whore It died. The
auihur obtained the skull.

On 20 February 1984 a specimen was

stranded at Garic Beach (Dawbin, pcrs.

comm.).

Most frequent sirandings elsewhere

are from South Africa, New Zealand

and south eastern United States.

In Australia, strandings have

occurred in Western Australia (Hale,

1963). South Australia (Hale, 1939;

Ait ken, 1971), Tasmania (Lord and

Scott. 1924; Pearson, 1936), New South

Wales (Wall, 1851; Dawbin. 1978),

Queensland (Longman, 1926; Hale,

1963), Victoria (Warneke, 1983).

REFERENCF MATERIAL:
Film, W.LN.4T.V. 7 October 1968.

CM. 16210V Skull - North Beach,

Wollongong, 11 March 1979.

FAMILY GLOBICKPHALIDAE

Longfin Pilot Whale Globicephala

melaena (Traill)

A specimen approximately 4ni in

length was stranded on Thirroul Beach

on 19 February 1969 and taken to a local

council garbage dump where the author

obtained the head. The head was given

to Mr B. .L Marlow, then curator o^

mammals at the Australian Museum,
and is currently in the possession of Dr
W. Dawbin, research associate of that

museum. Sirandings commonly occur in

south eastern Australia (Dawbin, 1978;

Warneke, 1983).

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
Collection o{ W. Dawbin —WD36 —
Thirroul Beach.

Killer Whale Orc'mus area (Linnaeus)

No sirandings are recorded from Ihe

coast o^ the lllav\arra. The late A. J.

Robinson stated (pers. comm.) that

prior to the 1920s he had seen killer

whales on a number of occasions just

norlh o'( Bass Point, Sheilharbour.

A former Port Kembla harbourmas-

ter. Captain Christie, stated (pers.

comm.) that one had entered Port

Kembla harbour in 1949 or 1950. Killer

whales were seen until about 1958 by Mr
W. Burn o\ Helensburgh, a regular

amateur fisherman, who observed (pers.

comm.) them on a number of occasions

during the 195()s when he was fishing

with his brother oH Royal National

Park. He slated that killer whales would

breach and land on the back of the large

whales attacked by them. Most sightings

were in October.

False Killer Whale Pseudorca crassidens

(Owen)

In October 1929 a specimen was

stranded on BulH Beach. It was

exhumed on 18 February 1931 and
lodged in the Australian Museum
(Anon., 1931).

Sirandings are widespread in the

world, ai limes in large schools. Records

o{ Australian strandings are from South
Australia (Aitken, 1971), Victoria

(Wakefield. 1967), Tasmania (Guiler,

1978) and Queensland (Longman,
1926).

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
S1874 — Skull and skeleton, Bulli

Beach

.

FAMILY OKLFHINIDAE

Striped Dolphin Sfenclla coeuruleoalba

(Meyen)

Also called Blue-white Dolphui.

On 1 8 February 1 983 a female

beached itself at lowradgi and despite

two attempts to put it out to sea, it
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turned and beached itself again. After
spending the night in Towradgi
swimming pool, it was taken out to sea
for perhaps 400m, and released by the

Wollongong surf rescue boat. About 2

hours later i( beached itself at Corrimal
Beach and was obviously dying. The
head was taken by the author after the

animal was painlessly killed.

This species is wide-spread in tropical

and warm temperate waters. The
average length is 2.4m and this specimen
was estimated at less than 2m.
Colouration in this species is extremely
variable (Watson, 1981). This specimen
was bluish grey above and white below.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
CM. 16215 (Skull — Towradgi
Beach.

Common Dolphin Delphinus delphis
Linnaeus

No stranded example of this species

has been seen by the author but as it is

common in coastal waters of N.S.W., it

is probably only a matter of time before

a stranding occurs on the Illawarra

coast. A dolphin of this description was
reported to me about two months after a

stranding at Beliambi on one occasion

and the author has seen this species

while fishing close inshore on a number
of occasions in past years.

This species is usually seen in schools

of from about twenty to several hundred
(Watson, 1981). The back is very dark

above and lighter grey below with

distinctive but variable flank markings
which usually include a yellow to pale

fawn patch. The average body length is

2.1m.

Numerous strandings have occurred

in south eastern Australia (Warncke,

1983).

Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus

(Montagu)

On 12 August 1974 a bottlenose

dolphin was accidentally drowned in a

shark net about 200m IVom Coledale
Beach. The author obtained the head.

This species is common in N.S.W.
waters and is often seen cruising close

inshore to the coastline of the Illawarra.

It averages 3m in length and is usually

medium grey above and lighter below.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
CM. 10215 sex unknown — Skull.

Coledale Beach.

Order Sirena (dugongs, manalces and
sea cows)

FAMILY DIJGONGIDAE

Dugong Dugong diigon (Muller)

On 12 February 1959 an adult male
dugong was washed onto a sandbank at

Port Hacking and died. A number of
photographs and measurements were
taken of it the next day (Anon., 1959).

The mammal had been seen in the

vicinity for some days lieforehand.

In December, 1960 a dugong was
found dead at Port Kembla. Unfor-
tunately the author did nol hear about it

until January, 1961. The description

given by witnesses could fit only this

species and the author has no doubt
about the authenticity of the report.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
Photographs and measurements
obtained by Australian Museum
(Anon., 1959).

Order Pinnipcdia (seals)

FAMILY OTARIIDAK

Australian Fur Seal Arctocephalus
pusillus doriferus Wood Jones

On 6 July 1969 an immature fur seal

came ashore at Corrimal Beach in an
emaciated condition. It was blind in one
eye. When a veterinarian examined the

animal it was discovered that it had a

cancerous growth behind the eye. The
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animal was killed and an autopsy

confirmed the presence of the cancer.

Troughton (1941) makes reference to an

early, pre 1941 record of a four foot fur

seal some thirty miles up the Shoalhaven

River at its junction with the Kangaroo

River, about eight miles from Bun-

danoon.

The largest number o( fur seal records

of any year on the lllawarra coastline

during my years of interest was in 1969.

All landings known to me have been

between July and October. They have

been on sandy beaches as well as on

rocky headlands. Table 1 summarizes

my records.

The author has had reports of several

landings on the Five Islands off Port

Kembla between 1946 and the late

1950s. Several reports were given of

landings earlier this century and one in

the late 1950s at Bass Point, Shell-

harbour.

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
CM. 2975 — Skin and skulK

Corrimal Beach.

FAMILY PHOCIDAE

Leopard Seal Hycirurga lepionyx

(Blainville)

Table 2 summarizes my records.

Troughton (1941) mentions the

capture of a ten foot specimen in the

Shoalhaven River in 1859 with a full-

grown platypus in its stomach, thus

showing that the seal had travelled some
distance up-river into fresh water. A
specimen was taken in 1926 at

Wollongong.

On 7 August 1968 an indi\idual was

shot at Brighton Beach, Wollongong
Harbour. After learning of the

shooting, the author took the skin and

skull.

This species visits the coast o'i the

lllawarra periodically with gaps o'i up lo

six years without records of landings.

All landings known to me have occurred

between August and .lanuary inclusive

with the earliest date the 2nd August,

and always on sand.

Table 1. Australian Fur Seal records, lllawarra cnaslline

Date Number Location Comment where appropriate

6.7.69 1 Corrimal Beach Small, immature, blind in one

eye.

26/27.7.69 1 Barrack Point Very thin. On rock shelf.

27.7.69 At least 4 Shellharbour & Croup swam by close to

Barrack Point the shoreline

28.7.69 1 Port Kembla Beach

8.69 & 9.69 Small group rive Islands Report: A Stein, lisherics

oi unknown Inspector

number

5.10.71 I Port Kembla Rocks

23/25.10.73 1 Wollongong lieach

13.7.80 1 Brighton Beach Immaiuic

30.7.80 1 Womharra Beach

4.9.83 until \ Minnamurra Headland large, severe gash near front

3.10.83 at Hipper which appeared to

least be immobilized
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It is a migrant visitor from the

Southern Oceans. It is of interest that

the periodicity of landings on the

N.S.W. coast parallels that on
Macquarie Island. At that locality

numbers oscillate from a few to 100-200

every four or five years. The seals are

present on Macquarie Island from late

June to December (Rounsevell and
Eberhard, 1980).

Australian landings are from Western
Australia (Serventy, 1948), Victoria

(Brazenor, 1950), Tasmania (Davis,

1963), New South Wales (Troughton,
1941) and South Australia (Wood
Jones, 1925).

REFERENCE MATERIAL:
261 Shoalhaven, 1883

M.3800 Wollongong, 1926

CM. 3863 — Skin and skull,

Brighton Beach, WoUongong, 7

August, 1968

Crabeater Seal Lobodon carcinophagus
(Hombron and Jacquinot)

On 11 July 1982 a crabeater seal was
recorded at Dolan's Bay, Port Hacking.
It was taken to Taronga Park Zoo.

It is the most common seal in

Antarctica and although normally
found only in the outer pack-ice,

vagrants have been recorded on the

Australian coastline from Victoria

(Brazenor, 1950), Tasmania (Davies,

1963), and South Australia (Wood
Jones, 1925).

Discussion

The majority of species recorded are

typically inhabitants of temperate to

cool temperate waters, some are of

tropical or sub-tropical origin (dugong,

Stenella, M.densirosths) while others

are from Antarctic waters as migrants

Table 2. Leopard Seal records, lllawarra coastline

Date Number Location Comment where appropriate

9.64 Five Islands

8-66 Werri Beach

7.8.68 Brighton Beach

2. 11.68 to Bellambi Beach

9.11.68

6.9.74 Bellambi Beach

1.9.75 North Beach,

WoUongong

11 to 14.9.75 Corrimal Beach

4.1.76 Port Kembla-Windang
Beach

2,8.77 Killalea Beach,

Minnamurra

5/6.8.81 East's Beach, Kiama

17.8.81 North Beach,

WoUongong

31.10.81- Appeared North Beach,

3.12.81 to be WoUongong
the same to at

one least

Corrimal Beach

21/22.11.81 1 Windang Beach

Sandy strip

Photos given to author

Shot

Appeared to have been shot

but was recovering when last seen

One eye missing. Emaciated

condition.

Sub-adult. Apparently in

good condition. Regularly

came ashore, late afternoon

to early morning.
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{Balaena, Megaptera, Hydrurga) or
vagranis [Lohodon).

With the exception of the hiilc known
beaked whales, the temperate species o^
cetaceans recorded on this stretch o'(

coast are those which feature in

strandings elsewhere in south eastern

Australia.

It should be noted that the male
M.howdoini is the only male recorded

from the N . S . W . coast, the
M.densirostris is the first recorded from
N.S.W. and only the fourth Australian

record, the M.grayi is apparently the

first recorded from N.SA\'. and the

S.coeuruleoalba is apparently the first

recorded stranding in Australia.

A moderately large non-breeding
colony of Australian fur seals occurs at

Montague Island, which is a focus for

fur seal activity along the southern
N.S.W. coast. It is probably the

immediate source of fur seal landings in

the author's study area, although some
of these seals probably originate from
colonies as far away as Seal Rocks,
Victoria (Warneke, 1975).
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Spiders as aids in capturing pollinators of orchids?
By T. J. Hawkeswood*

On 18 Septemer 1979, during an
examination of flowering plants in a

vacant allotment opposite the Western
Australian Department of Agriculture in

South Perth the author noticed a small

green and cream spider situated on a

petal below the labellum of Caladenia

paiersonii R.Br. var. longicauda
(Lindl.) Rogers (Orchidaceae). The'

spider had captured a medium-sized
wasp. Examination of three other C.

paiersonii in the area revealed another

spider had captured the same species of

wasp on one of the orchids. Each wasp
had been freshly killed and, in both

cases, the spider was grasping the thorax

of the insect with its chelicerae. The
spiders were motionless (probably

feeding or injecting venom) and did not

move at the author's approach. It is pro-

bable that the wasps are pollinators of

this orchid but pollinia were not attach-

ed to their bodies as the spiders probably

attacked and killed the wasps before

49 Venner Road. Annerley, Brisbane. Queensland,
4103.

they had opportunity to contact the

pollinia. Eight plants of Caladeniaflava
R.Br., the only other orchid species in

the area, were also examined but none
possessed spiders. No other insect

visitors to the flowers of either C. pater-

sonii or C flava were observed during

the times of observation.

Both wasps and one spider were col-

lected for later identification. The spider

was unable to be identified to specific

level due to its immaturity but was a

species of Diaea— possibly D. midti-

macula Ia Rainbow (Thomisidae:
Araneida). The spider, a female,

possessed a green cephalothorax and a

large abdomen variously cream and pale

brown in colour with a dark brown
posterior V-shaped mark. The wasps
also remain unidentified but may
be a species of Erione (Tiphiidae:

Hymenoptera). The Tiphiidae of

Australia have not been revised, so any
present identifications to either genus or

species remains tentative.

Thomisid spiders are well known for

their behaviour of waiting in ambush for
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prey ai the centres of flowers or lips of

leaves (e.g. Clyne, 1969; Hawkeswood,

1982; Main. 1976; Mascord, 1970).

However, the imponance of ihcsc

spiders in capturing the pollinators or

potential pollinators of orchids has not

been emphasised or fully realised.

Morcombe (1968, p. 64) illustrated a

spider {Diaea sp.) which had captured a

hover fly (Syrphidae: Diptera) (uniden-

tified) on an unidentified whiie-

flowering orchid. He slated the spider's

ambush "must have been sprung from

the heart of the (lower, for the small,

black-ringed fly still carried a packet of

pollen which had stuck to its back".

Morcombe also claimed that the spider

had a yellow abdomen which matched

the colour, size and shape of the or-

chid's pollinia. This may well be the

case, but thomisid spiders need not

employ crypsis on orchids with large

flowers, e.g. Ca/adenia and Thelymitra,

since the structure of the orchid flowers

provides a number of ambush sites

readily accessible to the labellum and

column where the pollinators visit. The
spiders on Caladenia patersonii were not

cryptically coloured yet were successful

in securing prey.

Often long fruitless periods o{ obser-

vation by naturalists and others are

needed to obtain pollinators of orchids.

It may well be that such thomisid spiders

may assist our studies by capturing or-

chid pollinaiors thai otherwise may re-

main undetected or escape human cap-

ture. (Of course the spider needs to be

located before it completely devours its

prey or damages the pollinators beyond

recognition!)

A further observation is nolcworthy.

Diaea spiders were only found on C.

patersonii in the area (although it is pro-

bable that they also wait for prey on

other plant species). A spider hiding on

a single orchid flower would have a bet-

ter opportunity for obtaining prey than

if it utilized a blossom of a multi-

flowered non-orchid species. This is

feasible since the frequency of insect

visitors specific to a particular orchid

flower would be higher (unless of

course, a multi-flowered plant attracted

large numbers of different insect

species). Thus there may be a selective

advantage for thomisid spiders to am-
bush insects on orchid flowers.
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Calorophus elongatus Labill. (Restionaceae)
— a new record for the Australian mainland

By Susan G. Harris*

Introduction

Until recently rope-rush (Calorophus

elongatus) was considered to be endemic

to Tasmania. It was therefore of great

interest to discover the species on the

Australian mainland in the Otways,

Victoria.

Description

Calorophus elongatus forms a mass

of wiry, tangled stems that climb

through the undergrowth to a height of

two metres or more. Stems are slender,

much divided and pale green. Leaf-

sheaths have a reflexed tip (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Calorophus elongatus (F-emale) — showing habit and elongated pedicels of female spikelets.

Forests Commission Victoria

Forrest, Vic. 3236
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Fig. 2 L.H.S. Calorophus elongalus (Female spikelet x 12 — above, Iruii x 10 - below).
R.H.S. L'mpodisma minus {I-emale spikclel x 10 — above, Fruii x 10 — below).
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Male spikelets are axillary, one-
flowered, few together, sessile or

pedicellate and 3-4 mm long. Male
flowers are surrounded by 1-2 shortly

awned glumes, shorter than the
perianth. Both male and female flowers

consist of 6 perianth segments with the

inner 3 segments being longer than the

outer. The segments are firm, brown
and acute in male flow^ers and acuminate
in female flowers.

Female spikelets are axillary, solitary,

one-flowered, about 7 mm long and on
very long pedicels up to 6 cm long (see

Fig. 1). The two awned glumes are

shorter than the perianth. Staminodes
are present and there are 2 or 3 styles.

Fruit is a one-seeded nut, dark brown to

black, about 2.5 mm long with irregular

longitudinal ridges.

Although C. elongafus is of similar

habit and general appearance to the fre-

quently occurring related species Em~
podisma minus (formerly Calorophus
lateriflorus) it can be readily distinguish-

ed by the very long pedicels of the

female spikelets and the striated nut.

The female spikelets of E. minus are

sessile with hyaline perianth segments,

the nut is smooth and the sheathing and
floral bracts usually have woolly hairs at

the orifice (see Fig. 2).

Locality

C. elongatus has so far been found in

three locations in the Western
Otways:—
i) Gellibrand River approximately 4.5

km WSW of CarUsle River township.

Grid K-33, 143° 20' 36" Long., 38°

34' 36" Lat. Collected 24.2.83.

2) Holywater Track. Grid K-42, 143°

28' 15" Long., 38° 43' 30" Lat. Col-
lected 24.2-84.

3) Redwater Track. Grid K-42, 143° 30'

30" Long., 38° 43' 15" Lat. Collected

6.3.84.

Collections from these locations have
been lodged at the National Herbarium
of Victoria (MEL).

Habitat

Loc. 1) Closed-scrub dominated by
Leptospermum juniperinum and
Melaleuca squarrosa occurring on wet,

peaty soils on the river flat of the

Gellibrand River. The predominantly
ferny understorey is composed of
Blechnum minus, Blechnum sp. (King

Island Blechnum), Gleichenia
microphylla and wire grass (Tetrarrhena

Juncea).

Loc. 2 & 3) Closed-scrub com-
munities similiar to location 1 and ex-

tending into the adjacent Eucalyptus
obliqua/E. baxteh open forest. A small

patch of E. regnans borders the Red-
water track occurrence. Species com-
mon to both sites include Leptosper-

mum juniperinum, Melaleuca squar-

rosa, Bauera rubioides, Boronia
muelleri, Gahnia sieberiana and
Monotoca scoparia. Poorly drained

black sands have developed on Tertiary

sediments in these areas.
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Project Pelican

The Bird Observers Club and the Gould League ofVictoria are running a survey of the

Australian Pelican. Information will be stored on the League's computer. Although they

are such large, conspicuous birds, we don't know whether their numbers are decHning,

which water is important to them, if this varies according to the time of the year, or how
far they fly. The survey will be held 4 times — for the months of October 1984. April

1985. October 1985 and April 1986. Forms can be obtained from the B.O.C.
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Bush-peas of Victoria — Genus Pultenaea
By M. G. Corrick*

19

Pultenaea henthamii l\ Miiell. in Trans.
Phiios. Soc\ Via. 1:38(1855).

P. benfhamU is a stiff shrub or small

tree 1-3.5 m high. The stems are slightly

ridged and pubescent when young.
The leaves are alternate, narrowly

ellipiie, 5-15 mm long and 1-3 mm wide
with recurved margins and an acute apex
tapering into a slender, pungent point.

The upper surface is dark green and
glabrous, the lower surface is paler with

a prominent mid-rib and usually with
pale, appressed hairs, at least on the

youngest leaves.

The inflorescence is a tight cluster of
3-5 flowers at the tips of lateral shoots
and is surrounded by deciduous, brown
papery bracts.

The stipules are triangular, 1.5 mm
long, dark brown and appressed to the

stem.

The bracteoles are lanceolate, dark
brown with a thin, irregular margin and
scattered hairs down the centre which
become denser towards the base. They
are attached at the base of the calyx and
extend to the apex of the lobes.

The calyx, including the short pedicel,

is 6-7 mm long; it is densely covered with
pale, appressed hairs. The lobes are
acute and shorter than the tube.

The flowers have a deep yellow stan-
dard 11-12 mm long and 11-12 mm
wide, with a few dark purple lines at the
base. The keel is very deep purple and
the wings are deep yellow with a few
dark purple lines.

The ovary and base of the style are
densely pubescent with pale, appressed
hairs.

The pod is brown, covered with pale
hairs and half enclosed by the calyx.

flowering time is late September to
late November.

P. henthamii is plentiful in the Gram-
pians on the Serra, Mt. WiUiam and Vic-
toria Ranges; it has not been recorded
north oi Halls Gap. There are isolated
occurrences in E-ast Gippsland and
southern New South Wales near Eden.
(see Fig. 31). In the Grampians it is one
o\' the showiest and largest flowered
species in the genus. Well grown plants
are often completely covered in flowers.

SPECIMENS E.XAMINED included:
Grampians, .limmy Creek, A. C.
Beaugleho/e 66983 (MEL 606598),
6.xii.l979; Howe Ranges, A. C
Beuuglehole 31635 (MEL 581412),
10. xi. 1969; Bairnsdale, T. S. Hart {MEL
592386), X.19I9; Grampians, Mt.
Abrupt, F. Mueller (MEL 567123),
14. xi. 1855 — type; Mt. Kaye, ./. //.

Willis (MEL 581411), 16.x. 1948.

• 7 Glenluss Street. Baiwyn. Vicioria. 3103.
Fig. 31 Known distribution in Vicioria of /*w//enflefl

benthamii.
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Fig. 30- Pultenaea benthamii. A, habit; B, flower, side view; C, ovary & style: D, standard; E, bracteole; F,

calyx & bracieoles ; G, bracts; H. leaf, all from MEL 1504358; J. pod; K, seed, from MEL 606598.
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Three Important Orchids

By a, C. Beaugi.i:hole+

The three orchids illustrated were discovered by the author between 1942 and 1971. All

three are considered rare or endangered. Adequate precautions must be taken to control

invasion of alien animal and plant species, within their respective ecosystems.

1 he following broad distribution according to Study Area. Sector, Minor Grid and
Sub-Block Identification is provided (see various Study Area Reports for fuller details).

* = Non-A.C.B. records

A — Long-tongue Summer Circonhood (Pitrosiv/ls aesiiva D. Jones)

AI.SA G V.S3:WS.9 281.

1

Cobberas NP
H VV17 31C Snowy River NP
i WI5 34a Nunniong-Timbarra State Fon-st (HP)
i V'53:W8 35e-g Uncommitted areas (I IN)

SGSA *C^ I' 11" Wilsons Promontory NP
EGSA c Wy lib Uncommitted area (I'N)

*c or e Z2 — .'

B Ciorae leek-orchid i Prasophvl/um ciiversiflorum Nicholls)

SWSA c EI2 Gorae West 2 Private Properties (PPs)
*f 049 Hotspur; Road & PP (Rd & PP)

C— Swamp Grccnhood {Picrosiylis icnuissima Nicholls)

SWSA A EI.2 lA Discovery Bay CP
Tyrcndarra Coastal Reserve (GR)
SW of Portland (PP)

SSE of Dartmoor (PP)

Salt Creek (PP)
COSA e K2I - Naringal(PP)

(PP"s)

Serpentine Creek WR
SGSA C T50 lie Wilsons Promontory NP

t 3 Bc\erlc\ Street. Portland. ViciDria .V^()5-

A EI.2 lA
c EI5 7b

c E22 —
*c D47 —
*i DIO —
e K21 —
*e K2 1.29.30.31 —
H K40 24A
C T50 lie

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC AND CONSERVATION BOOKS
THE DISTRIBUTION AND CONSERVATION OF VASCULAR PLANTS

WITHIN THIRTEEN STUDY AREAS IN VICTORIA
By A. G. Beauglehole. O.A.M.

Published by Western Victorian Field Naturalisrs Clubs Assoeiation

Ohtainahic from: The Portland Field Naturalists Club
P.O. Box 470 Portland. Vieioria 3305

The following Publications are available:

MALLhh (1979); CORANGAMITH-OTWAY (1980); AlPINI-. (1981); EAST GIPPSLAND (1981)-
NORTH CENTRAL (1982); MELBOURNE (!983); BALLARAI (1983); SOUTH GIPPSLAND (1984)!SOUTH WEST (1984)

Also available by same author:
VICTORIAN VASCULAR PLANT CHECKLISTS (1980)
13 SrUDY AREA (Family Order) and 24 GRID DISTRIBUTION (Alphabeiic Order) - with Computer
numbers; both Seientitic and Common Names

The following prices now apply (because of increased postage):
AH above Publications for $7 each including postage, except MELBOURNE; SOUTH WESl and
CHECKLISLS which are S8

CONCESSIONS: Full set of ten Publications: $60 posted
Set of six (of your choice): $40 posted

NOTE: (a) Only while stocks last (there will be NO reprints)
(b) Block and Sub-Block Land Status identification system makes ihc Reports ideally suited for

other studies
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Fig l.A Long-tongue Summer Greenhood Pierosiylis aestn

B Gorae Leek-orchid Prasophyllum diversiflorum

C Swamp Greenhood Pierostylis tenuissima

DRAWINGS by Coliin Woolcock.

scftLEL . c.nn.
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The Archaeology of Melbourne
By Gary Presland*

Interest in the Aboriginal history of the

Melbourne area is long-standing as seen

from the dates of some ol' the past issues

of the V'k'torian Naturalist containing

notes about finds of Aboriginal artefacts

in the Metropolitan area (22:127 (1905);

23:183 (1906); 26:38 (1909); 38:37 (1921)

39:2 (1922) and many more). Over the

years a large number ot Aboriginal sites

ha\'e been recorded and reported on by in

t crested amateurs and professionals

through the pages of this and other scien-

tific journals (e.g. Spillane, 1971; Spillane,

1974; Brooks, 1960; Brunton, 1951; Bruu-

lon, 1956; Brunion, 1957; Casey» 1956;

Burston, 1954) but until recently there

had been no detailed studies o\ the

archaeology o'( this pari o^ Victoria.

Between June 1982 and July 1983 an

archaeological survey of the Melbourne
metropolitan area was carried out under

the supervision l^{ the Victoria Archaeo-

logical Survey (now a part of the Ministry

for Planning and the Imvironmenl).

The survey was carried out on a twelve

month contract basis, funded by the

Australian Heritage Commission with

facilities provided by the Victoria

Archaeological Survey.

The study was a preliminary one to

assess the possibility and need for a more
detailed study o\ the archaeology o'i the

area. As part o\ the first phase of the

study, a search of the relevant literature

was undertaken to gain an appreciation

of the previous work done in the area.

Studies o\ the sort reported here often rest

on the work of interested members of the

general public.

The area of the study was basically thai

of the Melbourne and Metropoiiian

• Victoria Archaeological Survey,

29-31 Victoria Avenue, Alberl Park

Vic. 3206.

Board Planning Scheme \\\{\\ the excep-

tion of the shires oi Melton, \Verribee»

Bulla and Whittlesea. in extent the Study

Area was approximately 3740 square

kik>metres and stretched in a north-south

d i re c t i o n f rom B ro a dm e a d ow s t o

F-rankslon, and from Deer Park in the

west to Lilydale in the east (see Fig. 1).

Within this area, for the purpose of the

study, five broad landscape units were

defined and a representative sample o{

each was surveyed on foot. The results of
this work are detailed below following a

brief indication oi' (he types o\ Aboriginal

archaeological sites found within the

Melbourne metrtipolitan area.

Site (ypes

live types of Aboriginal sites have been

recorded within the Melbourne area. Each
of these sites is the material evidence of

some aspect o^ Aboriginal lifestyle in the

Port Phillip region prior to Puropean
settlemeiu and collectively they provide

the main clues in any reconstruction of

that lifestyle. Prior to this study, there

were about 120 archaeological sites

recorded in the Study Area, mostly as a

result o'i past amateur involvement. This

total includes the tbilowing types of site.

I. Surface stone tool scatters. This is

probably the most common type of
Aboriginal site within the Study Area,

having been reported in almost every part

o\ the metropolitan area. Mitchell (1949)

records a number o'i such sites aroinid the

Port Phillip region including Point Cook
and Altona. In most of these sites reg-

ularly formed tool types such as backed
blades and small scraping tools called

*thiu)ib-nail scrapers' make up one com-
ponent o^ the assemblage. Such formal

tools are generally taken as an indication

of use o'i the site within the last 5000
years. Waste Hakes, created in the process
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of making stone tools, commonly make
up the vast majority of stone pieces found

in these sites.

2. Scarred trees. Another commonly
found site type in the metropolitan area,

such sites probably were once more fre-

quent — prior to the large scale clearance

of timber in the area. These sites are re-

ferred to often as 'Canoe trees' (eg.

Glance, 1949; Massola, 1969) but in fact

not all scars are sufficiently large to in-

dicate such a use. Bark was removed also

for the construction of shields, containers

or for provision of shelter. Well known ex-

amples of this site type are in the Fit/roy

Gardens (see Fig. 2) and the Melbourne

Zoo.

3. Shell middens. Along the shore of

Port i'hillip Bay al a number of places are

the accumulated waste of Aboriginal

campsites where meals of shellfish were

consumed. Such sites were more
commonly found prior to the develop-

ment of large stretches of the foreshore

for recreational purposes but examples

can be found still at Brighton and along

the coast in the southern reaches of the

Mornington Peninsula (see iMg. 3). Study

of these sites gives an insight into the diet

of Aboriginal groups in this area.

4. Rock wells. A number of sources of

freshwater, thought to have been used by

Aborigines in pre-European times have

been located along the shore of Port
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Fig. 2. Aboriginal scancU lice in Iii/ioy Gardens.

Bark from ihis tree may have been used for a shield

or for part ol a sheUer.

Phillip Bay, between Beaumaris and Black

Rock (sec Fig. 4). These sites were the sub-

ject of articles by Massola (1959) and

Brooks (1960) both published in the pages

of this journal, but never well

documented. Two of seven reported sites

were located during the present study and,

because of their nature and the rarity of

the type, are seen as particularly impor-

tant within this area.

5. Isolated artefacts. This type of site

consists of the findspot of an individual

Aboriginal implement, usually a stone

hatchet head, discovered commonly on
the ground surface. Many such artefacts

have been found in the Melbourne area

usually during clearing operations or at

a low depth during excavation for foun-

dations, etc. In addition to edge-ground

hatchet heads, portable grinding stones —
mortars and pestles — and hanmierstones

have been found (see Fig. 5). The infor-

mational value of these isolated artefacts

is extremely limited but they continue to

turn up, possibly because they are

recognised easily as Aboriginal artefacts.

\r'

^^^1
iS^tm^

-^

m

^^ ^
Fig. 3. Shell midden on ihc Morningion Peninsula, rhis type of siie is ihc most common in the Port Philhp

region.
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water table.

jiiiLC ol tiLsliuaici as a tap to tlie local

Fig. 5. Aboriginal stone tools ot the type often ("ound as isolated artefacts. Ariefacls such as these mullers

and anvil have been found in many places within ihe metropolitan area.

All photos by courtesy of Ihe Victoria Archaeological .Survey.
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At the lime of European seitlemenl of

the Port Phillip area local Aborigines were

making and using a wide range of

arlefacts of perishable material, and
engaging in a number of activities at par-

ticular types of sites. Few of these artefacts

and none o\' the sites have survived the

rapid and extensive development which
has taken place in the Melbourne region.

Fortunately, however, there are written

records in the form o\' descriptions and,

in some cases, drawings of some of these

devices which add immeasurably to our
appreciation of the diversity of Aboriginal

economic siraicgics in this area. Fish traps

and weirs and a variety of devices for cap-

turing game are mentioned in the

ethnohistorical sources. These artefacts

arc discussed in greater detail belc»w.

The site types listed above do not occur

equally throughout the Study Area.

Clearly, particular types may be restricted

to particular physiographic zones. Shell

middens for instance are found generally

within a short distance of the shoreline;

the occurrence of scarred trees is more
likely in areas that are wooded now or

were previously so. Within the Study
Area, most of the recorded scarred trees

are in close vicinity of a major stream or

an area that was swampy prior to reclam-

ation activities within the past 149 years.

Although there are reports of freshwater

shell middens on some of the streams in

the Melbourne area, none of these have
been recorded in the recent past and the

only middens now extant are along the

margins of Port Phillip Bay. The major-
ity of stone tool scatters have been re-

corded close to permanent sources of
fresh water, for instance near the Mari-
byrnong and Yarra Rivers and the

Kororoit Creek.

Aborigines of the Melbourne area

Any account of the Aborigines in the

Melbourne area relies heavily on sources

other than the archaeological evidence. In

particular, elhnohistoric sources, con-

sisting of observations on the Aborigines

recorded in diaries, journals, letters,

newspapers and books, have been of

tremendous help in this research. The
most useful sources of information on the

indigenous population o{' [he Port Phillip

area are the papers — both official and

private — resulting from the Aboriginal

Protectorate, in operation for ten years

from 1839. The field notes and journals

of Chief Protector George Augustus

Robinson and William Thomas, his Assis-

tant for the W^estern Porl area, have been

especially valuable in this regard.

The following brief account of the pre-

European Aborigines of^ the Melbourne
area draws heavily on these sources as well

as archaeological evidence of the type in-

dicated above.

There were two Aboriginal tribes who
claimed as their territory parts of what is

now the Melbourne metropolitan area. All

of the Mornington Peninsula, extending

as far north as Mordialloc Creek, but in-

cluding a strip around the top of Port

Phillip to the Werribee River, was the

territory of the Bunurong who numbered
about 85 at the time of European settle-

ment. All the area drained by the Yarra

River and its iribuiories was the territory

of the Woiwurung. A census taken by the

Assistant Protectors in 1839 counted 124

members of this tribe.

These numbers are probably lower than
normal and should not be regarded as an
indication of the usual size of a tribe in

prehistoric Victoria. A more correct figure

would be of the order of 500. A number
of factors were at play in this area which
led to a reduction in numbers of
Aborigines observed. For approximately
30 years prior to European settlement on
the Yarra, whalers and sealers were active

around the Bass Strait and Western Port

Bay areas. This would have had an effect

on the Bunurong at least, either through
direct contact with the Europeans or

through the introduction of diseases to

which they had no natural immunity.
Moreover, there is some evidence of a high

number of deaths within that tribe dur-

ing the previous 30 years because of
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fighting with a neighbouring GippslantI
tribe. Other short term factors need to be
considered also. People might have been
away from the camp on the day the cen-

sus was taken, thus giving an incorrecl

picture of the population. Certainly, larger

numbers than these were seen in the

Melbourne area in the early years of the

settlement. At a celebration to mark the

arrival of George Robinson, given in

Melbourne in March 1839, there were
estimated to be 6(X) Aborigines present.

I he Woiwurung and Bunurong lived as

hunter/gatherers, exploiting the seasonally

available resources of the region.

Although each recognised a particular

area as their own, there was a fair amount
of coming and going between areas by

members of the different tribes. On several

occasions Thomas travelled with various

groups of Biinuron^ to a number of
favorite localities such as swamps in the

C'aulfield area and on the Yarra River near

Bulleen. On these travels the Bunuron^
moved in groups ranging in size up to

about 35 people. The frequency of move-
ment was determined largely by the

seasonal availability of food and fresh

water (Thomas, 1840-44).

The Woiwurung were divided into four

smaller groups each of which was iden-

tified with the clearly defined tract of land

within which they lived. One of these

groups, called Kurnaje-Berreing was
siiualed on the eastern side of the

Maribyrnong, extending north to take in

the stone quarry at Mount William

(Casey, 1971). The Wunindjeri lived along

the Yarra and in tiie area (o the south; the

Boi-Berrtt to the west of the Maribyrnong;

and a second branch of Kiirnaje-Berrcin^

north of the Yarra taking in the courses

of the Plenty River and Darebin Creek

(Howill, 1904).

These local groups or bands operated

for the most part as independent

economic units but they were closely link-

ed to each other by social ties. Marriage

partners were generally obtained from

outside the group, so that there were direct

family connections between different

bands. Moreover, ceremonial clan affil-

iations linked a number of people from
different bands. Members of these local

groups came together at regular intervals

therefore, to take part in ceremonial ac-

tivities. It was possible also, by exercising

one's familial rights, to share in the

resources of other group at times of scar-

city or abundance. This was a social

means of ensuring that all members of the

tribe could survive dming hard limes.

It is thought Ihat [he W«»iwuriii!j' and
Bunuron^ were two parts of a larger 'na-

tion' consisting of five tribes around the

Port Phillip area. The other tribes were

the Kiirung or Barrabool from the region

of Geelong, the Walhmtranj^ from the

Bellarine Peninsula and further west, and
the Taiin|>iiniiig or Goulburn River tribe

(see Fig. 6). These five tribes made up the

Kiilin nation (How in 1904:70-75).

Members of each of these tribes were seen

in the Melbourne settlement on numerous
occasions, having come for a variety of

purposes. In the time before tiuropean

settlement the area adjacent to the Yarra

River, which now is the central business

district and where the first buildings were

erected, was the meeting place for the

assembled tribes of the Kiilin nation.

Within the Port Phillip area, movement
by the Woiwuriing was determined to

some extent by the location of seasonally

available resources, there were thus

perhaps three or four major movements
per year but it is difficult to reconstruct

such trips with any precision. During the

warniei nuintiis it is likely that groups

lived along the major streams, fishing,

hunting and snaring game such as

wallaby, *bush turkey' and wildfowl, and
collecting the abundant plant foods, such

as llie Yam Daisy (Microscris scapii^i'ta/

known as murnong. Fishing was carried

out by a number of strategies, including

spearing from canoes and the use of weirs.

A device of this kind was noted by the

( jrimes exploratory party on the Maribyr-

nong River in 1803 (lleming, 1972). Using
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TRIBAL BOUNDARIES FROM TINDALE 197^

a natural barrier in the form of rock
rapids, the Aborigines had constructed
what was probably a brush fishlrap which
enabled them to take fish with ease.
Similar devices are known from the
Western Port Bay area and the Western
District (Robinson, 30 April, 1841). No
traces of the Maribyrnong fishtrap now
remain; such devices were an early
casualty of European settlement.

Large birds and wallabies were
sometimes trapped using a portable hide
for camouflage and a noose at the end of

a stick, which was dropped over the head
of the prey. Artefacts of this kind were
described by early observers in the
Melbourne area but unfortunately there
are no known examples today.

Eeling was an economic activity of
great importance to the Aborigines of the
Port Phillip area. Large groups were seen
on a regular basis at a number of locat-
ions within what is now the metropolitan
area. Particularly favoured spots were Le
Mans swamp in present day Caulficld, the
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Botanic Gardens area, and a swamp called

Bolin, near the Yarra River possibly in

Bulleen. So abundant were eels in this last

locality that a large group of Aborigines
could spend a month of each year at the
spot. March and April was the time when
eeling was especially favoured.

During the colder months of the year
it is likely that Aboriginal groups sought
the shelter of the higher parts of their ter-

ritory. Within the Dandenongs for in-

stance they exploited the forested areas for

wombat, kangaroo, possum and smaller
mammals, as well as a variety of plant

foods such as the pith of treeferns and
bracken. In addition to providing meal,
possums and kangaroos were a source of
materials for clothing and other artefacts.

Possum-skin cloaks were made by stitch-

ing together with kangaroo sinew a
number of stretched and dried skins using
a bone needle. Lyrebirds were caught also,

particularly in the period after European
settlement when their tails were prized by
the settlers.

Conclusion

The Aboriginal way of life in the Port

Phillip region was severely disrupted and
ultimately destroyed by the European
settlement and subsequent importation of
large numbers of sheep and cattle. Access
to previously important places was denied
or made impossible, traditional resources

were destroyed and, most telling of all,

European diseases and habits proved too

strong for the original inhabitants. The
last full-blood Bunurong, Jimmy Dunbar,
died in April 1876; the last full-blood

Woiwurung, William Barak, in August
1903.

The evidence of this way of life, which
had lasted with a multitude of changes

and adaptations for about 40,000 years,

can be found in all parts of the Melbourne
area. It consists of prehistoric archae-

logical sites of the kind detailed above and
which are part of the cultural heritage of
this region. These sites are valuable for

that reason alone but also because they
are irreplaceable. Further study may

record more sites and increase our
knowledge of the prehistory of this part
of Victoria but it cannot put back those
scarred trees, stone tool scatters, and mid-
dens which have been destroyed in the past
149 years. What we know of the pre-
European Aborigines of Port Phillip is

based on the incomplete record which has
survived to this day. That knowledge is

certainly increasing as more evidence
comes to light but we still have a lot to

learn.
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Naturalist Review
Freshwater Invertebrates

By Ralph Miller. Gould League of Victoria. 1983. $5.00

It is perhaps unfortunate for the
author that this, the first of a proposed
series of illustrated keys to Victorian in-

vertebrates, should have been on a

group for which an excellent popular
text already exists. Comparison of
Freshwater Invertebrates with W. D.
Williams' Australian Freshwater Life is

inevitable. Williams' much more
thorough treatment is a must for any
tertiary student of freshwater studies or
anyone working in the field. It may
however be slightly dauniing for
younger students, in primary and lower
secondary schools, and for people just

developing an interest in the fauna of
ponds and streams. It is for these people
that Freshwater Inverlebraies is likely to

be a useful introduction.

The book is in horizontal A4 format,
perhaps designed for classroom use, but
rather unwieldy for use in (he field. This
is unfortunate in a series which could
well have considerable use out-of-doors.

The format is, however, spacious and
well laid out, with clear black and white
drawings of whole animals to illustrate

each point of the key. The key, mainly
to order and selected families, is

presented on every second page, with
relevant text on the facing pages. In

some cases ample space exists in which
additional interesting information could
have been included (for instance, extra
details of the ecology or distribution of
the identified groups). Two pages of col-

our plates, illustrating different forms
of aquatic arthropods and four types of
freshwater habitats, provide an attrac-

tive frontispiece and end page respect-
ively.

Like most simplified keys, some cau-
tion is required in its use. The choice of

groups included in the key seems some-
what arbitrary, and rather weighted
towards the fauna of standing waters.

Within the order Diptera, for instance,

the relatively uncommon family Di\-

idac is included, while several distinctive

families, at least equally common, are
excluded. These include Blephariceridae

(torrent midges) a family with con-
siderable biogeographic significance,

Syrphidae (rat-tailed maggots) of in-

terest in water pollution studies, and the

Empididae, a widespread family in Vic-

torian streams. In fact, only 8 of the 19
families of Diptera recorded by
Williams (almost all of which occur in

Victoria) are included in the key. Several
other widespread groups of noticeable
and distinctive animals, such as
Nematomorpha (horse-hair worms) and
Megalopiera (alder flies) are also exclud-
ed. By contrast, the microscopic group
Rotifera, are identified.

A few other minor problems could
have been avoided by appraisal by an ex-

perienced aquatic entomologist. For in-

stance, chironomids (non-biting midges)
are described as having ''ana! gills on
the .second last abdominal segment". In

fact, a relatively small number of
chironomid species bear blood gills on
the second last abdominal segment, and
it is these which are illustrated, while all

freshwater members of the family bear
anal gills on the last body segment.

Despite the few shortcomings men-
tioned, Freshwater Invertebrates pro-
vides a key which is simple, easy to use
and will work most of the lime (especial-
ly for pond animals). At $5.00 it is a
cheap and manageable starting point for
the development of interest in this large-
ly ignored but fascinating group.

— J. D. Blvih
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Naturalist Review
Short Title — Travels and Adventures in South Australia, 1836-1838
By W. H. Leigh, Esq. (1839). (Hardcover facsimile edition, 1982, by
Currawong Press, Milson's Point, N.S.W. 2061). $9.95.

This facsimile edition of a book
published in 1839 concerns the voyages
and travels of Dr. W. H. Leigh to» a^nd

in. South Australia during the years
1836-1838. Few people would have
heard of Dr. Leigh and his work, since

he died in the same year this book was
published before he had an opportunity
to write further material which would
have given him wider acclaim. His name
fails to appear in the Australian En-
cyclopaedia with other writer-naturalists

despite this most valuable contribution

to Australian literature.

The first six chapters (occupying
about a quarter of the book) are

dedicated to the trip from England to

Kingscote (Kangaroo Island) in South
Australia via the Cape of Good Hope
and Tristan d'Acunha, a journey which
in those days took 4 months, including a

3-\veek stay at the Cape. The following

ten chapters concern general life at

Kingscote and Adelaide, encounters and
experiences with Aborigines, and brief

accounts of the fauna and tlora of

Kangaroo Island. The final two chapters

are devoted to an expedition to Sydney
and Parramatta, New South Wales.

Much of the narrative is anecdotal,

concerning people and their behaviour,

but for the naturalist, there are many
references to animals and plants. In

chapter 2, there is mention of the jelly-

fish Physalia atlanticus and its stinging

effects on human skin, observations on
flying fish and details on shark catching.

In chapter 5, Leigh provides notes on
the cape swallow, Hirundo capensis,

and a few records of bird migration,

while in chapter 6, he records the cap-

ture of the albatross, Diomedea exulans,

and observations on their flight

behaviour. Leigh also reports on the

rarity of the kangaroo and the apparent
extinction of the emu on Kangaroo
Island. It is incredible that the decline of
wildlife was already evident in those ear-

ly days. In chapter 9, Leigh provides

what must be one of the first published
observations on kangaroo biology and
mentions the less tasteful subject of
kangaroo-tail soup! A brief account of
the island's snake and bird fauna is also

provided, although at the time most had
not been described by scientists and had
no common name. One of the most in-

teresting accounts is of the death of the

botanist-collector, Richard Cunn-
ingham, who was murdered and eaten

by Aborigines in 1835 in northern New
South Wales.

The title page of the book states that it

is "embellished** with numerous engrav-

ings, but there are only five illustrations

listed, and in the facsimile edition, il-

lustration no. 2 is omitted. However, the

four illustrations included are well

reproduced. The drawings are not sign-

ed but may have been illustrated by
Leigh himself. They portray the South
Australian Aborginal male as stout,

muscular and prominently bearded.

Overall, I found this to be an easily

read and most interesting account of life

in the early days of the European-
occupied Australia, of the Aborigines
and their habhs, and the animals and
plants of Kangaroo Island. It is a great

pity that W. H. Leigh did not live to

produce similar accounts. Full credit is

due to the publishers for reproducing
what I regard as a poorly known but im-

portant historical document, which
should be on the shelf of every genuine
naturalist and those interested in

Australian history.

— T. J, Hawkeswood
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

General Meeting

Monday. 4th June

Honorary memberships were awarded
to Eulalie Brewster and Mr and Mrs
Savage, both on completion of 40 years

membership. The awarding of a joint

honorary membership is apparently a first

for the Ckib.

Speaker for the evening was Dr. t-red

Neumann, a research officer with the

Forests Commission, vvho spoke on forest

entomology, a subject he has been

engaged in for the last 16 years.

(incidentally this field of study was
initiated, in Victoria at least, in the I960's

with the onset of the Sirex wood wasp,

which built up in very large numbers in the

late 60\ and early 70's).

Dr. Neumann outlined the four major
objectives of forest entomology, vi/.

— documentation of all insects that

inhabit forests, and the study of their

biology and ecology

— description and assessment ol damage
to tree structures, whole stands, and to

forest products

— maintenance of insect pests at levels

below those causing economic loss

— assessment of the impact of forest

management and operational practices on
the insect fauna.

The inherent potential o( insects to

become economic pests stems largely from
their high degree of biological success

which is due to a number of factors,

including: successful adaptation to

different environments, high reproductive

capacity, a great capacity to utilize a large

range of food sources, and a great ability

to survive unfavourable periods (through
aestivation, hibernation and diapause).

Some examples of typical ecology —
management oriented surveys were given

which looked at the effect of forest r\'

practices on the insectfauna. In a study of

the effect of conversion of a native forest

to softwood it was found that there was a

resulting decreased species diversity,

whereas selective '*uliii/ation" of a mixed

species cucalypt forest resulted in an

increase in insect activity, at least partly

due to a reduction in predation.

A number of slides were shown
illustrating many of the species which are

the focus of the forester's attention.

Ihe remarkable abilit\ of the stick

insect to change colour was seen. Fhis

change can occur not oniy according to

the insect's background colour, bul also

with the insect's population density, i.e.

with increasing numbers they darken, thus

becoming more obvious to predatory

birds — an inbuilt population-regulating

mechanism. They have a predominantly

two-year life cycle and consequently there

is an upsurge in numbers every two years.

They feed on a range of eucalypts bul

particularly like Eucalyptus re^^nans.

Females eat approximately twice as much
as the male and continue to feed even
when the male is copulating. They
produce a pheromone that attracts males
from miles around. Males are actually not

necessary for reproduction but in such
asexual reproduction only females are

produced. The eggs drop to the forest

floor where thev lav for 18 numths before

hatching.

The Sirex wasp kills trees by
introducing a fungus and toxic mucous
during egg implantation which destroy the

chlorophyll in the foliage. The female
takes 15 to 20 minutes to drill into the

wood with her ovipositor and she can
carry up to 600 eggs. At the Forests

Commission's research station at

Sherbrookc biological controls are being

cultivated such as other wasps which
variously parasitize the eggs. Iar\'ac and
pupae, and nematode worms which cause
sterility in the wasp.

Other slides revealed a whole host of
other "culprits" such as cup moth larvae,

lerp insects, leaf hoppers, longicorn and
scarab beetles.
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Conservation: Malcolm Turner
brought alicntion to Victorian Railways

proposal to sell off20 to 30 disused railway

lines within the next three years. It was
pointed out that the land immediately

bordering old lines often includes the last

remnants of vegetation of the surrounding

area.

Exhibits and Nature Notes: V nder

microscopes were displayed rock sections

and a large number of slides of gall wasps.

Amongst eggs of the skeletonizing

caterpillar Uraha lugens (Family Nolidac)

were some black ones, indicating that they

had been parasitized.

Also exhibited was a German text on
shells of the world. This volume is part of a

major mollusc reference comprising

approximately 50 volumes.

A bl ue fly from M ontrose was
subsequently identified as a hover fly.

Finally, from East Metcalf came a

selection of fungi including, Lepiota

gracilenta. Crepidolus suhhaustellaris.

Pycnoporus coccinaeus, Tremella
mesenlerica and Clitocyhe paradiiopa.

It was reported that in Camberwell tly

agaric was growing under birch trees from

spores that were spread there two years

ago.

General Meeting

9th July, 1984

A moments silence was observed in

memory of Ethel Dixon, a member since

1945 who died in her 95th year.

Honorary membership was awarded to

Percy Wyatl on completion of 40 years

membership.

The Australian Natural History

Medallion is to be awarded to Kevin

Keneally of W.A. for his work in botany

and for service to natural history groups.

Speaker for the evening was Malcolm

Turner who presented ''A naturalist

ramble through Africa" via a 'three-screen

spectacular' slide show. Malcolm travelled

to central and eastern Africa spending

most of his time in northern Tanzania

where, amongst other things, he climbed

Mount Kilimanjaro, a mountain which

supports many habitat types including

rainforest, heathland (not unlike our own)

and, between two peaks of the mountain,

desert. Above this there is permanent ice

and show. On the lower slopes bananas,

etc. are cultivated and Blue Gums and the

Silky Oak are also grown for firewood. A
hazard of the climb is altitude sickness —
of the 20 people in Malcolm's group only

three made it all the way to the top.

Another feature of geological and
biological interest is the Ngorongoro
Crater, a large caldera similar to Tower
Hill but bigger and containing one large

and several smaller saltwater lakes. In

these lakes may be found Greater

Flamingoes which strain small shrimps

through their bill and the Hippopotamus,

which spends most of the day in the water

(to avoid sunburn and dessicalion) and

comes out in the evening to graze.

Although a vegetarian this is an animal to

be extremely wary of due to its strong

territorial imperative. Probably with this

thought strongly in mind Malcolm's party

once spent 24 hours bogged in a

Hippopotamus wallow in Burundi. At

night they could hear the 'Hippos* nearby!

Malcolm was amazed by the sheer

numbers of individuals. Guinea Fowl,

Wildebeest, Gazelles, Lions (very

common as skins not valuable). Cape
Walerbuffalo. Zebra. Plains Elephant

(largest herbivore), and the Black

Rhinoceros. The Rhinoceros is still being

poached for its horn, which is prized as an

aphrodisiac in Asia. Poachers have been

known to use helicopters to escape

detection. The Ngorongoro Crater is a

conservation area (not a national park)

which also serves to preserve the lifestyle

of the Masai people who raise and tend

their cattle within the confines of the

crater. Olduvai Gorge, site of Louis

Leakey's famous archaclogical discoveries

is also located within the crater

Within the Screngeti National Park

Malcolm again encountered huge

numbers of animals, especially

Wildebeest, which gather in hundreds of
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thousands on the plains for their

migration to Kenya. The animals migrate

because their various food items reach

optmnum in different areas ai different

times of the year interestingh Zebras

always lead the migration. The Serengeli

plains are \ er\ flat except for a few granite

outcrops among which lives the closest

li\ing relati\'e of the elephant, the Rock
H\rax, an animal about the si/e of a

large Guinea Pig!

In Rwanda Malcolm visited the

Virunga \o lea noes, seven volcanic

mountains clothed in tropical jungle on
the higher slopes. ( I he lower slopes are

cleared for cultivation where, apart from

subsistence farming, the pyrethrum daisy

is grown as a cash crop). The clearing of

habitat for crops along with poaching has

led to the demise of the Mountain (iorilla

whose total world population numbers
300 to 400 individuals. Small groups of

people can be shown the gorillas in the

wild through guides that are familiar to the

gorillas and can communicate with them
via a language of grunts and grumbles.

Groups of Mountain Gorillas each

contain a dominant male and usually a few

mature females plus younger animals,

although one group contained all males.

Some can be quite cheeky. One young
male spent some time ga/ing into

Malcolm's eyes belorc making off with his

day pack! Mai had to chase him to get it

back. Wholly vegetarian, these gorillas

live up to the age of 25.

Exhibits: L'nder microscopes were three

plant sections illustrating various staining

techniques, and also diatoms of the genus

Surihella.

On display were the three Australian

species of carrion and burying beetles

(Family Silphidae).

The Australian Museum's Complete
book of Australian Mammals, awarded to

Dan Mclnnes and donated b>' him to the

Club, was on show betore being placed in

the library. Another new book exhibited

was one on the marine polychaetes of

N.S.W.

From the Botany Ciroup excursion to

Feinshaw came some fungi specimens,

vi/. Ascomyceies scutelaria. Campanella
sp. and Grifula sp.

Victorian Field Naturalists Clubs Association Meeting
12 March, 1984

held at Creswick 10 to

Twenty-one members from Mel-
bourne and about forty members from
twelve other Field Naturalists Clubs
were welcomed at St. John's Hall,

Napier St., Creswick by Mr Albert
Perry, Vice President of the Creswick
Field Naturali.sts Club.

At I p.m. Albert led an excursion to

gold mines in the district. The first site

visited was the shaft and mullock heap
of the Australasian No. 2 mine, where in

1882 twenty-two miners lost their lives.

The shaft in which they were working
was flooded by water from the buried
gold-bearing gravels (deep lead) which
they had penetrated while exploring the

location for a new eastern shaft. The last

survivor of the disaster died in 1963 at

the age of 101 years. At the site a forest

nursery of conifers, pepper trees and
grevilleas was subsequently established.

Now a box-thorn hedge and a few pine

trees are all that is left, but the area is a

Nature Reserve.

From this site we travelled north to

see the ruins of a brick pump-house at

the Berry No. 1 mine. We then visited

Broomfield, a tiny village now, where
Ihc greatest quantity o'i alluvial gold
from any one mine in the world was
taken. This was also the area in the
district where gold was first discovered.

That evening, slides of historic photos
of the working mines and long-lost

townships were shown and supper was
served by the Creswick Club.
On Sunday, II March .Mbert Perry

led an excursion to the north-east of
Creswick, first through Smokeyiown
and then on to Spring Mount where a
fine stand of large While Sallecs

(Eucalyptus pauciflora) was growing.
Misty rain was falling and this enabled
the bus to travel along unsealed roadv
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(Continued from inside front cover)

At ihe National Herbarium. Birdwood
Botany Group — Second Thursday.

Thursda\. 13th September — To be confirmed,

Thursday. 1 1th October. "Heaths" — Hilary

Weatherhead.
Geology Group — First Wednesday.

Wednesday. 5ih September. Rock night -

Practical workshop.
Wednesday. 3rd October. Australian Aboriginals

from the Cape York Peninusula .Max Dean.
Mammal Survey Group — First Tuesday.

Tuesday. 4th September. Where have all the

Avenue. South Yarra at 8.00 p.m.

mammals gone? An historical look at the changes

in mammal di.stribulion in the Western District —
Speaker Andrew Bennett.

Tuesday. 2nd October - Speaker Bob Warneke.
Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday.

Wednesday. 15lh August, Dissection techniques
— Ross Murray.
Wednesday. 19th September. Whole Mounts —
Mr. I'rwm Bates.

Wednesday, 17th October. Microscopy for

laboratory technicians Mr. Robert Graham.

without raising dust for the following

convoy of cars.

The Newlyn Reservoir was the next

stop and, to the delight of the

photographers, numbers of dragon-fly

nymphs were seen in all stages of

emergence from their '*mud-eye''

chrysalis phase lo the adult lly. May-fly

larvae were caught by the trout fisher-

man of the parly.

We lunched at Wombat Park,

Daylesford, climbed the spiral staircase

of the tower and admired and enormous
size and variety of the exotic trees in the

park.

Later at Franklinford, we stopped to

inspect the memorial to Mr Stone

Parker on the site where he established a

church, school and buildings for the

local Aborigines, many of whom are

buried nearby. Later, the remainder

were transferred to Coranderrk
Aboriginal Station near Badger Creek,

Healesville. At Franklinford, Yellow

Box (E, melliodora) and Red Box (E.

polyanthemos) replaced Candlebark {E.

rubida) and peppermints (£". radiata and
E. dives) which were growing around
Daylesford.

Travelling south through Hepburn,

we passed close to Mt. Kooroocheang,

which is thought to be one of the most

recent of the extinct volcanoes in the

district and which is said by some local

people to emit rumblings and dull ex-

plosive sounds known as 'Handy's

Guns'. At the foot of this mountain we
viewed the two-storied *Smeaton House'

which was buiU by Captain Hepburn in

1837 and is now undergoing restoration.

We drove through the township of

Smeaton, across Birches Creek and

visited Andersons' old bluestone flour

mill built in 1862. The weather had
cleared as we returned to Creswick and
all enjoyed the warm sunny afternoon.

During the evening at St. John's Hall.

reports from Clubs were given by the

following representatives:

Marie Allcnder F.N.C.V.

Mr Macdonald Benalla

Albert Perry Creswick

Beryl Rogan Maryborough
Barry Harvey Mid-Murray
Sue Beattie Montmorency
Noel Hunt Peninsula

Mr Humphries Stawell

Monday, 1 2 March was a perfect

autumn day starting with a light frost.

The view from Brackenbury Hill was
panoromic as the extensive pine planta-

tions which had once covered the hill

were now gone, following the bushfire

that swept the area in 1977. The Forest

Commission may replant the area.

We then walked down Sawpit Gully

which is now a delightful valley shaded

by pines and oaks and many arbutus

trees. A visit was then made to the

Cre.swick Forestry School (established

in 1910) which incorporated Dr. Tre-

mearne's house built in 1884. On the hill

above this house is another school

building, originally the Creswick Hospi-

tal built in 1862. As lectures were in pro-

gress we were unable to enter the

buildings.

Lunch and farewells were partaken in

the shade of eucalypts near St. Georges

Lake, a beautiful body of water near the

site of early gold diggings.

Mr Albert Perry and members of the

Creswick Field Naturalists Club were

applauded and thanked for hosting an

informative and thoroughly enjoyable

week-end. — Elizabeth K. Turner
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FNCV DIARV OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday. 8lh October. 8.00 p.m.

(icolt W cM-till. "C'tabs",

Iloruiran nicmlu-iship uil! k- au;irdcd lo Miss Caihcrinc Palmer.

Monday, 12th November, 8.00 p.m.

Presentation o( the Australian Natural HisUma Medallion.

The Medallion address will be given by the winner. Kevin Kenneally. on "I he VVongan Hills

biologieal sur\ey a case study in the conservation ol an area ol W. A, wheatbelt \egetalion as

an example ot the poicntial ol co-ordniatetl amateurs in natural history data colleetmg".

Monday. lOlh Deeember, 8.00 p.m.

Exiraordmar\ meeting: Motion: I hat the North-East l-ield Naturalists Club be elected as an
affiliated club ot the lield Naturalists Club of Victoria.

Paul Pcake "Owls"

Honorary membership will be awarded to Ken .1, Simpendorter.

New Members — September/October (General Meetings
Afeinipttliion

James Allan. 51 Mnrrah Street. PaiKvilIc.

Cctily 1 alkinghani. 27 ( hippiwa A\cniic. Milchani

Mts, P (ictierv. 24 Runs SirccI, luorak

Pi-lcr Hcndifv, 19 1 hifadnccdlc Street. BuUvn
Robert Monaghjin. H bun Street. Bayswater Nnrlh
lohn Reiil. .1 Harnie Ri)ad. Hcalhmont
I olcy While. IX ( iirraiong A\eniie, Mi J.vclyn.

FNCV EX
Saturday — Sunday. 6lh-7th Oclobcr. \ ictonati

Field NaltiraliMs Clubs Assueialion Spring weekend
gel-logclher. htislcd by Ritigvvood ^.^,(^ Come if

you tan. del;iiK in liist \imiralis(

Sunday — 2Isl October. Kinglake !);iV- Secarlicle
in this isMif p 222.

Saturday — I uesday. .^rd-6lh November. ( ;niip
otil 111 Hi)l; Dcsi-il WiUicfiicss Details Ironi Maninial
Sutvey Cirnup,

Sunday. Uth November. Siteani lile ol the
ALhcion Ki\cr I eader Kos St, Clan. I hccoaeh will

Icioe Halnian A\enue at 900 a.m. (note time), bare
$10 Unng a pictiie lunch.

Saturday — Sunday. Ist-2nd December.
Angloca. I his weekend is inlended as a hieak-up
lunetion tor the year and it is hoped members frotn
all groups will attend, I here will bea coaehdarc S25)
and some accommodation tor the coach party is

booked at the Debonaii Moiel Ciueslhouse winch

('('iinii \

N R..hiriM)n, I -^4 (iipps Ro.ul, keHav.lle, N SW,
I ois Rnoke. P<.st Ollice, (iiiys Hills

Maurice Sclimkel. ^ Cioidori Sireci. Koiumhurra.
(eonser\.tli()n)

<iiey Wallis, U) loam Sireci, Harboid, NSW..
(aiat--|ilH)tiig\. heipeliilog) . Iislies)

Joini

R()>vs Men^s & ( iniU Unll, 2 Hume Sireot, licaumaiis

CIRSIONS
\m1I be 111 addilioii lo Ihe tare (iroiips or members
wishing to camp or use other accommodaticm may
do so and there should be some seats on the coach
a\ailable tor campers, tentative plans are tor

Saturday, afternoon excursion, possibly a BBQ tea

and a spollighting walk in ihe e\ening. and an
excursion on Suntlay, Membeis \sho require coach
liansporl and or accommodation at the Debonair
should book with Marie Allender as soon as possible

and include the coach tare,

Friday — Friday, l8lh-2Sth January. Cann River
This excursion will incUuie iiips to Mallacoota.
lambooM Inlel. etc. Motel-Hotel acconunodalion
and ct)ach iaie %}Mi. and a deposit ol S.50 should
accompany bookings wilh Maiie Allender. I iirlher

details nc.vl Naluralisi

Saturday — Monday. 26th-2Kth January. Alf>iiie

camp out with .lohn Milligan and Di lini Willis

Details latei

GROUP EXCURSIONS
,'\11 I NCV members, .uul \isiiors. are irniled to allem! (iroiip Ixciirsions

Botany Group.
Saturday. 27th Oclober Riddel. Orchids. Mammal Survey Croup.
Saturday. 24lh November Moininglon Novenibei ^t(l-6th Big Desert Wilderness,

renmsula

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members, and \isilors, ure in\tted to attend any Ciroup Meeting

Day Group — Third Thursday

Uiiirsday. IKib Octobei, I altobe 1 rii\ersit\

Gardens and Wildltk* Reserve. Meet at the
University Bus Terminal 1 1. .10 am. Bus 25(>lciivcsat
10.30 am trom corner ol Russell & Bourkc Sis.
Leader: Mr. A Blackburn. .17g KW»0,

Ihursdav. IMh Novembei Cherry Lake. Allona.

Birds ol the area. Meet at Aliona Station I 1,30 nm.
iram leaves Klinders Street Station \^)A(^ a.m.
Williamstown train change at Newport, leader- Mrs
ir, Gillespie. 578 IS79.

Next outing will be to Botanical Gardens,
I-ebiuary 2lsl. \9H5- Details in next issue.
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The Initial Effects of Fire on Orchids in a Stringybark-Box
Forest

Bv J. M. Barnett*

Introduction

On 14 Fcbruars; 1983 (two days before

Ash Wednesday) a fire occurred on the

eastern edge of Kinglake National Park
near Steels Creek. The fire burnt 4 hec-

tares of the park and abutting private

land, passing within 30 metres of the

author's house before being brought
under control. Although conditions were
hoi and dry, the terrain sleep and ihe area

unburni for 21 years, the fire did not

crown; probably because the undergrowth
was very sparse. The orchids on the ridge

near the house had been closely observed
for the previous five years and this paper
describes the subsequent effects in ihe first

year after the fire.

Vegelalion

The dominant eucalypis are red

stringybark, Eucalyptus macrorhyncha F.

Muell. ex Benih., and long-leaf box, E.

goniocalyx F. Muell. ex Miq., forming an
open dry sclerophyl! forest with an
understorey of sparse and scattered

wattles and peas (in nearby areas burnt
within the last 8 years this understorey has

become dense). The ground cover is

predominantly tussock grass, Poa
australisspp. agg. J. H. Willis. Thirty-six

orchid species are found locally and 22 of
these were found on the burnt ridge.

Soil

A heavy yellow clay subsoil is covered
with a sparse grey-brown topsoil.

Methods
The effect of the fire on the orchid

population was assessed by two means.
Initially overall estimates were made for

species on the burnt ridge, covering an
area of approximately one hectare, both

* P.O. Box 51. Yarra Glen. Victoria. 3775.

before the fire (using pre-firc knowledge)
and again as each species came into Rower
after the fire. This method, whilst

reasonably accurate for species occurring

in small numbers and on well known sites,

became more subjective and inaccurate

for the most common species.

To overcome this problem 24 grid

squares, each 5 x 5m, were pegged oin,

12 in the burnt area and 12 in nearby un-

burni areas with similar topography and
orchid flora. Counts were made as each
species came into flower and totals com-
pared between the burnt and unburni
areas.

The more numerous and uniformly
distributed species were measured more
accurately by this second method, but the

less common species tended not to be well

represented in the squares and were best

estimated by the first technique.

Results

Seventeen of the 22 species showed a

decrease in flowering plants to 50 per cent

or less when measured by either technique
(Table 1) and 8 of these were reduced to

below 10 per cent. In addition to the
reduction in flowers, non-flowering plants

(rosettes) of Pterostylis nutans R.Br, were
reduced to below 10 per cent of pre-fire

numbers. P. longifolia R.Br, was only seen
as occasional scattered rosettes in areas
where it had previously Oowered regularly.

In contrast, the less severely affected P.

parvijlora R.Br, produced approximately
the same number of rosettes as in previous
years.

Three species, Glossodia major R.Br.,

Caladenia caerulea R.Br, and C. gracilis

R.Br., showed no marked change and only
two species, C praecox Nicholls and
Prasophyllum hrevilabre (I indley) J. D.

Hook, showed a definite increase in

ilowers in burnt areas. The response of the
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latter species was most dramatic, chang-

ing from the second rarest to one of the

more commonly seen species. Several

species appeared to flower in greater

numbers for a few metres either side of

the burnt area, especially Glossodia

major, Caladenia praecox and Praso-
phyllum brevilabre.

Discussion

The predominant response of orchids

to the fire at Steels Creek in the first year

was a decrease in flowering. This contrasts

with the response seen at Anglesea where
the increased flowering of many species

attracted a great number of visitors. In-

terestingly, 20 species were common to

both areas, and yet 15 species that de-

creased at Steels Creek were either in-

creased or unaffected at Anglesea (M. D.

While, pers. comm.)- The most dramatic

difference between the two areas was seen

in Diuris maculata Smith, strikingly in-

creased at Anglesea and severely depressed

at Steels Creek. However, both areas

showed a common increase in spring

flowering leek orchids (Prasophyllum sp.J,

and a decrease in some winter flowering

greenhoods (Pterostylis sp.); this pattern

was also seen in the more severely burnt

areas at Belgrave (H. Weatherhead and 1.

Dunne, pers. comm.).

The most obvious difference between

Anglesea and Steels Creek is the soil

which generally has a high sand content

at Anglesea, but is very heavy clay with

no sand at Steels Creek. Compact clay

soils conduct heat more slowly than sandy

Table 1. The Effects of Fire on Orchid Numbers al Sleels Creek.

Species Approximate numbers Total numbers flowering

flowering on burnt ridge in survey squares in 1983

Pre-fire '78^82 Post-fire '83 Unburnt Burnt

Caladenia caerulea 3000 3000 91 89

C. catanata 100 50 15 2
C. gracillus 2000 1000 15 14

C. praecox 5000 8000 125 215

C. irridescens 10 3

Calochilus paludosus too 20 4 2

C. robertsonnii 100 40 6 2

Diuris longifolia 30 9 23

D. maculata 1000 50 SI 2t
D. sulphurea 30 1

Eriochilus cucuUatus 200 30 21 4

Glossodia major 3000 3000 117 136

Microtis unifolia W 10 20 2t
Prasophyllum brevilabre 5 300 2 25t

P. despeclens 50 1
* *

Pterostylis longifolia 30 18

P. nutans 2000 2 15

P parviflora 1000 300 36 10

Thelymitra chasmogama 4

T. ixiodes 100 3 10 It

T. pauciflora 3000 1500 187 51t

T. rubra 200 30 13 1

* Survey squares not established in time for this species.

t Significantly different (P<0.05) by Kruskal Wallis test.
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soils, but retain hcai longer (Pricsily,

1959). Changes oi soil temperalure are

more marked near the surface and can

reach 60°C at a depth of 3 inches (Beadle,

1940). At Steels Creek, orchid tubers,

especially those of Plerosiylis nutans are

frequently exposed in wombat diggings as

shallow as 2 inches and could explain the

vulnerability of this species to fire.

Other factors possibly influencing the

response of orchids to fire include the

effects o\ fire on the mycorrhizal fungi on

which the orchids depend, and the ab-

sorption into the soil of fire-released

nutrients, such as potash. These would

tend to be washed away from the ridge at

Steels Creek because o\ the relatively im-

pervious soil, but be more likely to be ab-

sorbed locally at Anglesea. This move-

ment of nutrients could in part explain the

decrease in orchid flowers at Steels Creek

and also the increase observed downhill,

around the perimeter o'( the burn.

The response of orchids to fire has

always attracted great interest, yet there

seems to be little more than passing

references to one or two species in the

literature (Erickson, 1965; Withncr, 1974;

Gill, 1975 and 1981). There is a popularly

held generalization that fire benefits or-

chids, and indeed some species e.g.

Prasophyllum brevilahre, Caladenia men-

ziesii R.Br., Lyperanthus nii^ricens R.Br.,

Burnettia vuneata Lindl., do Rower
dramatically after fires. However, a few

species are probably detrimentally

affected by severe fires, at least in the short

term, and many others eg. Diuris sp.,

Calochilus sp., would seem to show a

variable response depending on local con-

ditions. Unfortunately whilst an increase

in Howcrs is likely to attract attention, a

decrease may often pass unnoticed.

Any apparent change in orchid

numbers in the first post-fire season may
not necessarily indicate the real long-term

effects on the orchid population. Flower-

ing is from tubers grown in previous years

and an initial increase simply indicates

that a greater proportion are siinuilated

to flower. Similarly an initial decrease may
be a result of a depression of flowering;

however, where non-flowering plants are

also much reduced, as in Pterostylis

nutans, tuber loss is possible. Only long-

term observations after fires will deter-

mine the effects on the various species and

it is intended to continue the present study

for many years. The short and long-term

effects oi" all variables, including the

severity and time o( year of the fire, need

to be studied for a wide range of orchids

in a variety o\^ habitats before reliable

predictions of post-fire orchid populations

can be made.
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Mistaken Identity of a Worm at Macalister Springs, Victoria

By Joan Fowling' and Michael G. Sedgley

The erroneous identification of an

aquatic worm some twenty years ago and
its subsequent inclusion in a guide lo the

Victorian alpine region has conferred

upon the locality of Macalister Springs a

certain notoriety with respect to the

quality of its water.

An early, and now out of print, edition

of the Melbourne University Moun-
taineering Club's Guide to the Victorian

Alps (1970) states that the water at

Macalister Springs contains "parasitic

nematode worms and their eggs and it is

important that it be boiled before drink-

ing". A similar caution is marked also on

the most commonly used map of the area,

(Victorian Mountain Tramping Club.

King, Howqua, Jamieson Watersheds

Area Map 1:70,000. S. Brookes.) There is

no mention of worms in the M.U.M.C.
guide (1974) but they seem to have

become part of bushwalking folklore and

the instruction to boil the water has been

repealed in guide books from other

authors (Thomas, 1977).

Boiling of the spring water for drink-

ing purposes, while not unreasonable if

faecal contamination is suspected, is quite

unwarranted on account of the worms.

They have been shown to be completely

harmless flatworms. Also, human con-

tamination of the spring water is less likely

to be of concern now that a septic tank

has been installed at the Vallejo Gantner

Hut.

However members of the Hut's Com-
mittee of Management have found that an

excessive amount of firewood, intended

for use during winter by persons seeking

refuge, is being used by summer visitors

anxious to boil their drinking water.

In order lo settle the two issues in ques-

tion, early in November 1983 several

specimens of the worms were collected

from the underside of stones in the stream

L 266 Station Street. Faitticid. Victoria, 3078.

2. 806 Malvern Road. Arniadalc. Vicioria. ?I43.

immediately below the spring and sub-

mitted, live, for identification. At the

same times samples of water were taken

for bacteriological analysis from three

sites: the spring at its source, the stream

below the spring and the pipe supplying

the drinking water. Standard methods
were adhered to for collection, preserva-

tion and transport and the samples were

delivered to the laboratories of the State

Rivers and Water Supply Commission in

Armadale for testing the next day.

Escherichia coli, the indicator

bacterium most commonly used in water

quality monitoring, was not detected in

lOOnil of any sample. Faecal streptococci

were absent also. Total coliforms were less

than 5 per 100ml and total plate counts

at 37°C were less than 5 per ml. These

results, all of which satisfy the WHO In-

ternational Standards for Drinking Water

(1971), simply indicate that the spring

water was free from faecal contamination,

and therefore safe to drink, at the time of

sampling. Further samples will be

collected from time to time therefore to

determine to what extent visitor usage or

seasonal conditions affect the

bacteriological quality of the water.

The worm was identified as a

lurbellarian or flat-worm, also known as

a planarian. It is not a nematode (which

is a round worm) and is not parasitic. It

is a primitive worm, a member of the

phylum Plaiyhelminthes, class

Turbellaria, order Tricladida. It was fully

identified only recently, by David Hay of

the Department of Genetics and Human
Variation, Latrobe University, as Spathula

tryssa Ball, 1977, a species which to date

has been collected from only one other

site in Victoria, a spring immediately

below the summit of Mount Buller (Hay
and Ball, 1979).

Turbellarians are soft-bodied, mostly

flattened animals ranging in length from
about 5mm to 10cm with most species less
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than 3cni (Williams, 1980). S. tryssa is

9-lOinm long. Almost all are her-

maphrodiiic and reproduce sexually,

however several species are extremely

adept at regeneration, reproducing asex-

ually by transverse fission. Fertilised eggs

hatch directly to miniature adults and
there is no larval stage. It is possible that

resting eggs are produced in order to

withstand the extremes of heat and cold

experienced in most Australian localities

but they have yet to be found.

The animals are found mostly under

stones and in other dark places. They
move by gliding over the substrate and
seem incapable of swimming. Their food

consists oi Ii\e or decaying animal

material and quite large particles can be

consumed — a surprising feat for such a

small, slow-moving animal. Species such

as 5. iryssa which inhabit a spring prob-

ably retreat underground to damp crevices

in order to survive unfavourably dry

periods.

The freshwater turbellarians of the

Australian alpine region, having been vir-

tually ignored in the past, are now attrac-

ting more attention due to the efforts of

David Hay and Ian Ball of the Institute

for Taxonomic /oology, University of

Amsterdam. In the past summer they have

collected specimens from the Tasmanian
high country and added considerably to

their knowledge of the Australian

representatives of this group of animals.

All species so far known from Australia

belong to the most primitive family, the

Dugesiidae. which suecesis thai all

freshwater turbellarians originated in the

Southern Hemisphere, possibly in what is

now Antarctica.

Many species are not only very

restricted geographically, often being con-

fined to a single mountain, but are also

morphologically diverse and so could be

important in future ecological studies.

The ability of different species to adapt

to similar conditions of heat and cold,

tlood and drought, would be of particular

interest on account of the extreme varia-

tion in these conditions experienced in the

Australian alps.

So, the Hat, creamy wiiiic worms which
nuist have looked so sinister to the insti-

gator of the myth of the "parasitic

nematode worms of Macalister Springs",

might receive more publicity in future, not

as sotnething to be wary of but to be
preserved as a reference species for future

environmental studies of the Victorian

alpine region.
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Artificial Hybrids produced by the Pollination of
Eucalyptus regnans R MuelL by E. obliqua LHerit. and

E. baxteri (Benth.) Maiden and Blakely at Foster
North, Victoria.

By D. H. ASHTON*

Introduction

Hybridization between E. regnans F.

Muell. and E. obliqua L'Herit; both of the

ash group, informal series Obliquae

(Pryor and Johnson, 1971), has been ac-

cepted for many years (Ewart, 1930; Clif-

ford, 1951; Ashton, 1958, 1981 and Grif-

fin and Eldridge, 1980). Trees whh in-

termediate characteristics occur in the

ecotones between forests of E. regnans

and E. obliqua and, where they show a

wide variety of forms they are hkely to

represent hybrid swarms in the sense of

Anderson (1954). Very complex eucalypt

populations occur on Wilson's Promon-
tory which suggest the genetic involve-

ment off", obliqua with at least four other

members of subgenus Monocalypius

(Smith, 1970). On Mt. Leonard, a few

trees occur which possess gum-barked

crowns and a distinctly raised disc to the

fruits. This combination of characters

suggests hybridity between £ regnans and

E. baxteri (Benth.) Maiden and Blakely

(a stringybark of the series Capitellatae),

even though these species are separated by

more than one kilometre.

In 1979 it was decided to attempt to

produce hybrids between E. regnans and

some of its related species that occur on

Wilson's Promontory. The use of E.

regnans as the female parent on Wilson's

Promontory was impossible due to the

size of the trees and the inaccessability of

the stands. However, at Foster North,

open-grown trees of a natural forest rem-

nant occurred in the garden of Mr Brian

Greer where abundant bud production

was present on branches to within 1.5m
of the ground. With his kind permission

this tree was used in the cross pollination

experiments.

Methods
Since the major period of flowering of

E. obliqua and E. baxteri occurs 1-2

months earlier in the season than E.

regnans (Ashton, 1981), pollen was col-

lected from freshly opened umbels, desic-

cated for 14 hours and stored in a fro/en

state. The general procedure adopted was

that of Eldridge (1963) together with sug-

gestions made by Dr A. R. Griffin. Pollen

from typical E. obliqua (with insert fruit

valves), E. baxteri and an intermediate

between these two species was collected

Fig. 1. Ki seedling groups at Olinda. 1983. fE. regnans

X E. baxteri).

* Botany Department,

Parlcvilie, 3052, Vic.

University of Melbourne,
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on Wilson's Promontory from the lower

slopes of Ml Bishop along the Lilly Pilly

track in early February.

hiiil\ mature buds o\' E. ob/iqua, E.

baxteri and E. regnans were carefully

emasculated with a sharp razor blade on

8 March 1979 and the umbels bagged with

fine green organdie cloth. Fourteen days

later, when the stigmas were judged to be

receptive, the fro/.en pollen collections

were thawed for 3 hours and dusted onto

the sligma with fine paint brushes.

On 28 June ai the Toster North garden,

8 young developing capsules of £. regnans

X £. obliquu, 9 E. regnans x E. baxteri

and2£. regnans x intermediate fZ:'. obli-

qua — E. baxteri} were present within the

bags. Along the Lilly Pilly track none of

the cross-pollinated £. obliqua flowers

persisted on the branch selected, and,

although reciprocal crosses o{ both E.

obliqua and E. regnans atid E. baxteri

were deemed successlul before the school

holidays in early May, neither bags nor

developing fruits survived that event. In

July at Loster North, tlie bags were remov-

ed and the ripened fruits were harvested

in February the following year.

Seeds were placed on moist filler pads

and kept at room temperature in March
and April 1980. The seeds of the paren-

tal species germinated within 2 weeks, but

the hybrid seed did not do so for 3-4

weeks. Eleven seedlings o\^ E. regnans x

£ obliqua and 5 seedlings of £'. regnans

X E, baxteri were finally raised in the

glasshouse, (he potential number having

been halved by a laboratory error. In

September, seedlings were 30-40cm tall

and were hardened for 6 weeks in the open

prior to being assessed and planted in the

field. With the co-operation o\ Mr F. May
of the Forests Commission o^ Victoria

these and other trials were planted in the

R. J. Llamer Arboretum near Olinda in

a relatively open, but remote bracken site

on the ecotone between forests of £.

cypellocarpa L. A. S. Johnson — £. obli-

qua and E. regnans (lig. 1).

The initial plantation was laid out in a

rectangular design 25 x 25m in area, on a

2()0m slope of 15"^ to the NE, each popula-

tion being in groups of 4 spaced 3m apart

and separated from adjoining populations

by 4m. A random design was not adhered

to because the inevitable competition

would lead to the demise of the slower

growing species. The more mesic species

(e.g. £. regnans) were placed furthest

down the slope, the more xeric species (e.g.

E. baxteri, £. luacrorhyncha F. Muell. ex

Bcnih.) higher on the slope, and the

hybrids in intermediate positions. Plants

were manured and watered at intervals

during the first summer and were

measured at 6-12 month intervals. Seed-

ling nunibers were reduced by various

mishaps including severe lean or breakage

of some plants due to heavy unseasonably

early snowfalls and severe winds dining

1983. Sufficient individuals have been suc-

cessfully established to enable growth and

habit features to be assessed, although,

until December 1983, mature fibrous or

subfibrous bark had not developed.

Precocious bud development had occur-

red on all the £ baxteri seedlings. It is in-

tended lo assess the fully developed trees

some years hence, and if possible, to allow

selfing of the F, hybrids with a view to

assessing the segregation and dominance
of various traits, particularly those of fruit

shape and the proportion of gum-bark lo

fibrous bark on the trunks.

Results and Discussion

The leaiures of the juvenile foliage at

the seedling stage were assessed in August
1980 whilst the plants were glasshouse-

grown. (Fig. 2).

The \\ plants o\ both the £. regnans x
£ obliqua and E. regnans x £ baxteri

crosses were clearly iniermediale between

the parental species and their future

development is awaited with interest.

However, some features closely resemble

one or other parent, suggesting allelic

dominances. These resulls of leaf shape,

size, surface and oil gland features as well

as plant size and lignotuber development
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Fig. 2. Photographs of parental and hybrid seedUngs 6 months old.

are given in Table 1.

The progressive height growth of these

seedHngs is given in Fig. 3.

The results indicate the general height

superiority of E. regnans, some in-

dividuals being 10.0m tall after 3'/: years.

Many of the F, E. regnans x E. obli-

qua equalled the stature of £". regnans. A
somewhat similar pattern was found by

Griffin and Eldridge (1980) in plantations

of E. regnans and intermediate E. regnans

— E. obliqua populations. E. obliqua was

less vigorous, and E. haxteri the poorest.

The very low growth rate of the latter

species may be due to the choice in the

experiment of a convenient woodland-

heathland form. One individual from the

E. regnans x E. baxteri cross was bushy,

with shorter leaves and may be an unusual

recombination or a mutant. Lignotuber

development was slight in the hybrids, and

after 2 years was obscured in all species

by the basal expansion of the trunk.

In 1981, a gum-topped stringy-barked

tree (30m tall) at Kalorama was found

growing mixed with E. baxteri, but 50m
from E. obliqua and 75m from E.

regnans. Because of the slightly raised disc

of the fruit and the gum top of the trunk

it was thought to be a natural E. regnans

X E. baxteri hybrid for some overlap of

flowering times occurs between these

species. Accessible fruiting branches

which overhung power lines were kindly

collected by officers of the State Electrici-

ty Commission. Seedlings were raised in
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Fig. 3 Graphs of the height growth of parental species and F, hybrids. R = £". regnans, = E. obliqua. B = £.

baxteri, O x R and B x R = F, hybrids. Non-parametric statistical tests {Mann-Whitney test in Sokal and
Rohlf, 1969) indicate that the 3 groups, R-OxR, O-BxR and B were significant at p - 0.05-0.001. The dif-

ferences between R and OxR and between O and BxR were not significant.

the glasshouse but no E. baxteri foliage

characters were detected. It is possible that

it is a hybrid of E. regnans and E. obli-

qua with introgression of some E. baxteri

genes which involve fruit shape and the

toughness of stringy bark.

E. fastigata H. Deane and Maiden from
an Errinundra seed source was raised to

enable a comparison to be made with E.

regnans— E. obliqua hybrids with which
it may be confused. Seedlings of E.

fastigata in the Olinda plantation have re-

mained distinct for 3 Vi years due to their

smaller, narrower, darker green and more
glossy foHage.

The hybrids produced by artificial

cross-pollination have again shown the in-

terfertility of the series Obliquae and
Capitellatae of the subgenus Monocalyp-
tus. Artificially produced F, hybrids be-

tween species of different sections have

been documented by Pryor (1976) in this

and other eucalypt subgenera. The impor-

tance of these trials hes in establishing a

base-line for the interpretation of varia-

tion between these related species. In the

long-term, these may be important in the

manipulation of populations to produce

better timber quality and greater

resistance to low nutrients, drought or fire.
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Egg Deposition Site in the Gecko Diplodactylus williamsi

Bv G. M. Shea*

Bustard (I968a.b: 1969; 1971) studied

the ecology o( five species of gecko,

Gehyra a its trails, G. variegala,

Heieronoiia binoei. Diplodactylus
williamsi and Oerlura nionilis in the

Pilliga Scrub in northern New Soutli

Wales. The first three species, all gek-

konines, were found to lay their calcareous

shelled eggs in relatively exposed pos-

itions, mostly under bark and boards on
ground. Bustard was unable to locate any

deposited eggs of the diplodaciylines D,

williamsi and O. monilis.

Indeed, with the exception o\' Milton's

(1980) record oi' 32 Oedura fryoni eggs

under well embedded fence palings,

McPhcc's (1979) observation that O. mar-
moraia oviposits in crevices or under bark,

and Bustard's (1967) note that captive Q
monilis, O. iryoni and O. lesueuhl

deposited eggs in moist sand under rocks

and bark, literature records of egg depos-

ition sites in the genera Diplodactylus and
Oedura appear to be absent. Jenkins and
Bartell's (1980) observation that D.

vKiatus commonly oviposits beneath a

rock or log is doubtful, as they further

state that the eggshell is calcified, a gek-

konine rather than a diplodactyline

characteristic (Bustard, 1968c).

While undertaking general collections

of reptiles on 21 April 1984 ai Gwabegar,
N.S.W. (30^37 'S, 148^^58 T.), approximately

25km N o[ Bustard's study site, I found

two pairs of oval parchment-shelled eggs

• 13 Residence, Rti/elle Hospital. Ro^elle. N.SW
2039. '

(one egg represented by a shell only) in

separate, otherwise unoccupied burrows

typical of those made by Varanus gouldii

Numerous other varanid burrows were

seen in the immediate vicinity. The eggs

were siiuaied at the end of the burrows^

approximately Im from the entrance and
approximately 30cm below the surface.

One of the intact eggs was incised on
24 April 1984, and was found to contain

a live, near full -term Diplodaviylus

williamsi embryo (Australian Museum
Rl 12359; SVL = 22mm). The remaining

two eggs were placed on moistened tissue

paper and incubated at room tempera! urc.

One egg (AM Rl 12360; 15.2mm x 9.5mni

on 24 April) began to collapse and
discolor on 3 May 1984, while the other

(AM R11236I; I5.9mm x 9.7mm on 24

April) began to collapse on 7 May 1984.

Both eggs were opened after preservation

and found to contain D. williamsi em-
bryos at a similar stage of development
to the first.

The smallest wild-caught specimen oi'

D. williamsi in the Australian Museum
collections (R27985; Warrumbungle
Mtns; SVL = 34mm) was collected 27

May 1964, while Bustard's stnallest

specimen, collected July 1964, had SVL
= 32mni.

D. williamsi is a member of the

subgenus Strophurus and the sirophurus J
species group, comprising in addition the 1
species ciliaris, intermedius, ranking
spinigerus, strophurus, taenlcauda and
possibly Vi'/toA// (Kluge, 1967; Storr, 1979,
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1983). All except the saxicoline wifsoniarQ

usually arboreal or semiarboreal (Bustard,

1969; Dale, 1973; Pianka and Pianka,

1976; Ehrnann, 1980; Storr and Hanlon.

1980; Bush. 1981), ahhough some arid

populations of D. intennedius and D.

ciliaris are ground-dwelling (H. G.

Cogger, pers. comm.), and individuals of

most species are sometimes found active

on the ground at night (Pianka and
Pianka, 1976; Bush. 1981; A. E. Greer,

pers. comm.; pers. obs.).

D. williamsi, in contrast, was found by

Bustard (1969) to be almost completely ar-

boreal, spending the warmer months on
the upper trunk and branches of dead

trees, and descending from April to hiber-

nate until early September under fallen

bark, or more commonly within Im of

ground level in dead trees or stumps.

Mating in captive populations was ob-

served only in October. Assuming that egg

deposition occurs between October and
April, when the above eggs were found,

the gravid females must, in this instance,

have made a second descent to ground
level, during the summer arboreal period.

If mating in wild populations is con-

fined to October, and fertilisation occurs

soon after, the occurrence of near hatch-

ing eggs in late April suggests a total

development time of over 6 months. By
April, most eggs of the three gekkonine

species studied by Bustard had hatched.

Hatching of underground D. williamsi

eggs in late April may allow the neonates

to immediately overwinter in the same
near ground sites as adults.

The parchment-shelled eggs of

dipiodactylines require a moist environ-

ment to maintain hydration during

development (Bustard, 1967), and it is

possible that the arboreal situations in-

habited by the adults in summer are not

humid enough to prevent dehydration of

the eggs. The laying of eggs below ground

would seem to provide the necessary

hydric environment for egg development.

If the eggs of D. williamsi are, as the above

observation suggests, laid in burrows

below ground, it may additionally explain

the poor recruitment to the population

observed by Bustard following two wet
years, waterlogging of the soil preventing

development.
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Bush-peas of Victoria — Genus Pultenaea Sm
(Fabaceae) — 20
By M. G. Corrick*

Fulrenaea scabra R.Br, in Ait.f..

ken. ed.2, 3:18(1811).

Hoi'f.

P. scabra is a spreading lo tall and
slender shrub, l-3m high. The stems are

terete and usualh' densely hairy with a

inixiiire of short and long pale, or

sometimes rusty, hairs.

The lea\es are akernate, obcordaie.

3-16mm long and 2-13mm wide. The leaf

tip is often widely emarginate, the mid-

rib terminating in a short, recurved point.

The upper surface is usually covered with

scattered tubercle based hairs, occas-

ionally il is glabrous but not smooth. The
lower surface is paler with short,

appressed hairs; longer, spreading hairs

are usually present on the mid-rib.

The stipules are triangular, ]-2mm long,

dark brown and with slightly recurved

tips.

The inflorescence is a condensed
raceme forming a dense head-like cluster

near the end of short lateral shoots.

The bracts are imbricate, almost or-

bicular, occasionally two lobed and very

deciduous.

The bracteoles are lanceolate, 2'3mm
long and densely hairy down the centre

and usually with a papery, less hairy

margin. They are attached at, or below the

centre of the calyx tube and do not ex-

tend beyond the tips of the lobes.

The calyx, including the short pedicel,

is 5-6mm long and densely hairy. The
lobes are shorter than the tube and taper

abruptly into slender, acuminate tips.

The flowers have an orange standard

with dark red lines at the base on the front

surface; the back is darker, with longer,

denser red lines. The keel is very deep red,

the wings are orange, sometimes slightly

shaded with dark red.

* 7 Glenluss Sircei, BaJwyn, Vicioria, 3I().V

The ovary is densely hairy with scat-

tered hairs extending more than halfway

along the style.

The pod is well exseried from the calyx,

brown and covered with scattered, pale

hairs.

Flowering time is from early September

to late October.

P. scabra is widespread in forests of

southern Victoria, on, and south of the

Dividing Range. It also occurs in New
South Wales and South Australia.

Variation and possible hybridization

P. scabra is a most variable plant. The
typical form, from the Blue Mountains of

New South Wales, does not extend into

Victoria. "Some forms have been given

specific or varietal names but further

collections and examination of material

over the whole range of the species would
be necessary for a satisfactory subspecific

classification" (Thompson 1961, p. 60).

A leaf from one of the type collections

of Robert Brown and a selection from
Victorian collections are illustrated in

Figure 33.

Several colonies of plants growing in

close association and showing a gradation

Kig. M. Known distribution of P scufmi in Vicioria.

'' t-S-'A:.^
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4 mm
3 mm

4 mm

Fig. 32. Pultenaea scabra. a. habit x 1; b, flower; c, ovary; d. standard (rear view); e, standard (front view);

f, floral bract; g, bracteole; h, calyx, spread open; i. fruit; j, seed; k, leaf from above; m, section of stem

with stipules, leaf removed; all from MEL 658955 except i and j from MEL 1507675.
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Fig. 33. P. scahra, showing various leaf torrns. A. Cirampians (MEL 663121); B. Ringwood (VHI 1517259);
C. Grampians (MEL 663U2); D. lypical Ibrm. Blue Miv. N.S.W. (MEL 357297); L. supposed hybrid. Gram'
pians (MLl 516324); \-\ Victoria Range (MEL 658954); G. Lang Lang, lower side of leaf apex also shown
{MEL 52S683>; IL Montrose (ML! 568429).

of leaf forms and floral characters be-

tween P. scabra and P. benthamii have

been observed in the Grampians,
suggesting possible hybridization.

In the high, rocky parts of the Gram-
pians Victoria Range between the

Chimney Pot and Ml. Thackeray a

distinctive form occurs which has been
mistaken for P. maidenii It is similar to

some of the supposed hybrids but appears

to be well established and maintaining

itself without close association with P.

scabra and P benthamii. Further study

may show this to be worthy of recogni-

tion as a distinct taxon. P. maidenii will

be dealt with later in this series.

SPECIMEN.S tXAMINED included:

NHW SOUTH WALES: River Grose, R.

Brown (MEL 35297 — ? type); VIC-
TORIA: Lind National Park, Beau^lehole

34153 (MEL 663070), 27.ix.1970; Lr.

Glenelg R., Beaug/eho/e 431 (MEL
151127), X.1946; Montrose, D. Parkes
(MEL 568429), n.v.1979; Lang Lang, A.

B Wellington (MEL 528683), xii.I976;

Grampians: Near Castle Rock, A. H.
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Corrick (MEL 658954), 3.xi.l982; Mt.

Sturgeon, M. G. Corrick 5759 (MEL
663121), 21.xi.l976; Jimmy's Creek Rd.,

M a Corrick 5744 (MEL 516324),

20.xi.l976; between HalFs Gap & Rose's

Gap, T: Henshall {MEL 663112), 5.xi.l967.
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Does Platylobium alternifolium R Muell. (Fabaceae) occur

in the Bolangum Ranges?
By J. H. Ross*

Platylobium Sm., a small genus of four

species in the tribe Bossiaeeae, occurs in

eastern Australia from the vicinity of

Wide Bay in south-east Queensland

southwards to Tasmania and westward to

Kangaroo Island in South Australia. All

four species occur in Victoria but P.

alternifolium, unlike the others, is con-

fined to this State.

As the name implies, P alternifolium

has alternate leaves, a feature thought by

Mueller when describing the species in

1883 to be unique to it as all species

previously recognized in the genus had

opposite leaves. Specimens of Platy-

lobium with alternate leaves occur spor-

adically in Victoria from the Grampians

in the west to Gippsland in the east and

it had become customary to refer all

specimens with alternate leaves to P.

alternifolium. However, a recent study of

the genus (Ross, 1983) revealed that many

o^ the specimens with alternate leaves

belong to an atypical variant of the

polymorphic P formosum Sm. and not

to P alternifolium. Consequently P alter-

nifolium has a more restricted distribution

than previously believed being confined

to the Grampians and apparently the

Bolangum Ranges situated between

Siawell and St. Arnaud. When in flower.

P alternifolium is distinguished readily

from P formosum and the other species

in that the calyces are glabrous outside ex-

* National Herbarium of Victoria, Birdwood Avenue,

South Yarra, 3141.

cept for a conspicuous fringe of hairs on

the margins of the lobes; in other species

the calyces are clothed with appressed or

spreading hairs throughout externally. In

addition, the pedicels in P alternifolium

are concealed by a series of distichous

scales and bracts along their length

whereas in P. formosum the pedicels are

exserted from the basal bracts and scales.

Sterile specimens with alternate leaves are

more difficult to identify with certainty.

The only specimen of Platylobium with

alternate leaves from the Bolangum

Ranges is a sterile one in the National

Herbarium of Victoria collected by J. W.

Audas in November, 1920. The specimen

is apparently referrable to P alternifolium

although in view of the difficulty in identi-

fying sterile specimens positively there is

an element of doubt. Audas (1921) made

special mention of the unexpected

occurrence of what he believed to be P
alternifolium in the Bolangum Ranges

commenting "In such a poor locality one

scarcely expects to find rarities, but never-

theless we discovered the Alternate-leaf

Flat-Pea, Platylobium alternifolium . .
."

Audas gave no indication of the route

he look after leaving the Kingston mine

and locating P alternifolium so it is not

possible to re-trace his steps. Unfortun-

ately recent attempts to locate P alter-

nifolium in the Bolangum Ranges have

been unsuccessful which, of course, does

not mean that it is not there. However, it

is possible that changes in land usage in
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Fig. 1. Platylohium altermfolium. a, flowering twig, X 1; h. Iic)\\cr. with a scries of distichous scales and
bracis along the length ot ihe pedicel, X 2; c, calyx opened out (upiicr lobes on letD. X 4; d. pod. side \ ie\v.

X 1.5; e. pod, after dehiscence, X 1.5; f. seed, side view, X 6. a-c from M. C. Cornck 6801 and I' S Shori
(MEL); d-f from A. C. Beauglehole 30754 (MHI.j.
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the Bolangum Ranges during the last sixty

years have resuUed in the disappearance
of the species. The record of R alier-

nifolium in the Bolangum Ranges is unex-
pected as the habitats available there

appear to differ significantly from those
in the Grampians where P. alternifoVtum

occurs. Had Audas not commented
specifically on the occurrence of R alter-

nifoUum in the Bolangum Ranges it

would be tempting to suspect that the

specimen was collected in the Grampians
and inadvertently labelled as having been
collected in the Bolangum Ranges.
The purpose of this note is to draw

attention to this unconfirmed record of
R alternifolium from the Bolangum
Ranges and to invite interested naturalists

to search for Platylobium species in the

Bolangum Ranges and send specimens
(preferably fertile) to the National Her-
barium of Victoria for identification.
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A Luth (Leathery Turtle) on Mud Islands
By Don Teese' and Richard H. Loyn^

Marine turtles are generally regarded as

rare in latitudes higher than about 30^

(Houston, 1979) and they are infrequently

reported from Victorian waters. On 9

October 1983 we found a dead Luth or
Leathery Turtle (Dermochelys coriacea)

on Mud Islands (38° 16 'S, 144° 46 'E) in

Port Phillip Bay, Victoria. We were on the

north-east corner of the islands, when we
stumbled on the corpse a few metres
above the high tide-line among shrubby
Coast Saltbush (Airiplex cinerea). It

appeared that it had crawled there and
died, though it is possible that a storm had
deposited the corpse. It was badly decom-
posed, with bones free from the body and
little if any flesh remaining on the skin;

a strong foetid smell persisted. It was
about 1.5m long, with prominent long-

itudinal ridges on the carapace. The
corpse was later collected by Peter

Menkhorst (Arthur Rylah Institute for

Environmental Research) and has been

1. 9 Lamoni Avenue, The Patch, Victoria, 3792.

2. Lot 209, Monbullt Road, Emerald. Victoria. 3782.

lodged with the Museum of Victoria (MV
specimen D57420). The carapace
measured 1 08cm long and 82cm wide.

Physical injuries were not apparent and
the gut did not contain material such as

plastic which is a common cause of death

in this species (P. Menkhorst, pers.

comm.).

Of all the marine turtles, Luihs are the

most likely to occur in temperate seas as

they have the most efficient thermo-

regulatory mechanism (Friar et a/., 1972)

and may actively seek cooler waters in

search of jellyfishes (Cogger, 1975). A
very small number breed in Queensland
but most individuals in Australia are

thought to come from breeding colonies

north of the Coral Sea, e.g. Fiji or the

Solomon Islands (Limpus and
McLachlan, 1979).

South of their normal range there have

been a few previous records from Victoria

(Warneke and Coventry, pers. comm.) and
two are mentioned by Limpus and

McLachlan (1979), as well as at least seven

from South Australia (Houston, 1972),
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l.ealhcr> 1 iirtlc ( Luth) Dcrmnchclw corracea. Drawing hv Hionwcn Scoii.

seven from Tasmania (Green, 1971; Van

Tets et a!., 1974) and nine from New
Zealand (McCann, 1966). In southern

Queensland most individuals were seen in

mid summer (Limpus and McLachlan,

1979) but the extralimital records above

have mainly been of adults in autumn.
Our individual may have entered the

bay in autumn, become trapped and died

at some stage in the winter as water cooled

or food became scarce. More observations

are needed to determine whether Luths

and other turtles are regular or accidental

visitors to the seas of Victoria and Bass

Strait.
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Baldwin Spencer Lodge
It will be of interest to members to hear that an additional group lodge at Tidal

River in Wilsons Promontory National Park is to be named the Baldwin Spencer
Lodge, after Professor Sir Walter Baldwin Spencer. President of the Field Naturalists
Club of Victoria for some years in the lS9()'s. he was in the forefront of the campaign to
declare the Wilsons Promontory National Park, and became Chairman of the first

Committee of Management in 1908. He was Professor of Biology at Melbourne
University and Honorary Director of the National Museum. It is anticipated that the
lodge will be open for bookings from the beginning oi the school year in 19K5.
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Observations on the Pollination Ecology of Eucalyptus
muellerana Howitt in East GIppsland

By J. C. Ireland* and A. R. Griffin**

Tntroduction

The flowers of Eucalyptus are visited

by a wide range of insects, birds and mam-
mals (Griffin, 1982) and ihis observation

has led to various conclusions that the

genus is pollinated by vectors most of

which are insects (Pryor, 1976), predom-
inantly ornithophilous (Faegri &. van der
Fiji, 1979), or pollinated by a wide variety

of vectors *\
. . first by birds, later in the

day by insects such as bees, flies and
beetles and at night by mammals and
possibly moths" (Ford el ai, 1979).

Eucalypt pollen has certainly been
shown to be an important food source for

lorikeets (Churchill & Christensen, 1970)

and the feather-tailed glider (Turner,

1984); some honey-eaters rely on eucalypt

nectar (Ford & Paton, 1977; Ford e( aL,

1979) and this is also true of the honey
possum (Hopper & Burbridge, 1982);

while all insects observed feeding on the

flowers may be assumed to be consuming
a major component of their diet.

However, it is not valid to infer from such

observations that the respective animals

are necessarily fulfilling a pollination

function.

Effective pollination requires that visits

occur at a time when stigmas are recep-

tive; that feeding is non-destructive and
involves regular stigma contact; that body
structure is such that pollen is carried on
those parts of the body which make
stigma contact; that inter-tree movements
are frequent and that population sizes are

such that significant quantities of pollen

are transferred. Only when such infor-

mation is available for the complete array

of Hower-visitino animals can the effec-

* Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education,
Switchback Road, Churchill, Victoria, 3842.
** C.S.I.R.O. Division of Forest Research, PO Box
4008, Queen Victoria Terrace, A.C.T., 2600.

tive pollinators of a particular species be
determined.

The most distinctive feature of the

eucalypt flower bud is the operculum,
which is shed at anthesis. The open flower

thus has no perianth, but visitors are

attracted by numerous showy stamens.

Nectaries, situated on top of the receptacle

around the base of the style, secrete

copious nectar. While all species have this

generalised flower structure (Pryor, 1976),

they do vary substantially in a number of

trails such as flowering time, blossom
structure and flower size, colour, presen-

tation and degree of nectar exposure
(Griffin, 1982).

There are corresponding differences in

effective vectors. For example E. stoatei

has large flowers with filaments tightly in-

curved around the style and nectar is only

accessible to honey-eaters (Hopper &
Moran, 1981) while the more open dish-

shaped flowers of E.foecunda Schau and
E. cylindriflora Maid. & Blakely are con-

sidered to be pollinated by beetles

(Hawkeswood, 1982). It is obviously not

possible to generalise regarding eucalypt

pollinators until a far greater body of

observational data has been collected.

This paper reports a preliminary in-

vestigation of the pollinators of E,

muellerana Howitt, a summer-flowering
stringybark species which grows in the

coastal ranges of eastern Victoria and
southern New South Wales.

Methods
Observations were made between 14

October 1983 and 13 January 1984 on a

group of five trees of E. muellerana grow-

ing in a natural stand in the Clifton Creek

area, north of Bairnsdale, Victoria. The
trees were in a mixed stand with £".
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globulus Labill. subsp. maidenii (F.

Muell.) Kirkp.; E. sideroxylon A. Cunn.

ex WooUs subsp. tricarpu L. Johnson, £.

poiyanfhemos Schau; and occasional E.

bridgesiana R. T. Bak. None of these

species was flowering at the same lime

as £. muellerana.

The stud\ period covered the complete

flowering season. Trees were selected

according to the accessibility of flowers

to the observer, so observations relate to

visitor aciivii)' on the lower branches only.

Observations were made on 19 separate

days. Since animal activity was low on wet

and windy days, such conditions were

avoided. Casual observation also revealed

little activity at night or early in the mor-

ning, and thus detailed observations were

carried out only in daylight hours.

The blossom of £'. muellerana consists

of axillary inflorescences each containing

up to 12 flowers (Hall ei ai, 1970) with

creamy-white filaments as the most

obvious secondary attractant. At full

development the inOorescence appears

spherical with a diameter of about 30mm.
Floral development was studied in vivo

on four marked Howers. Nectar secretion

was measured on Howers enclosed in a

terylene bag, over a 24-hour period from

noon to noon. Every three hours a sam-

ple of three flowers was removed and nec-

tar extracted from each with a 5 \x\

capillary tube. Flower visitors were re-

corded during 44 half-hour observation

periods on observation units of 10-15 in-

florescences, and insects were captured by

hand at other times.

Feeding behaviour of each of the major

visitor taxa was observed in order to assess

potential tor effecting pollination.

Results and Discussion

Floral Development

The course of development of the

flower from operculum shed (day 0)

follows that described for other eucalypi

species (Pryor. 1976; Griffin & Hand,

1979). The flower is protandrous with

filaments fully expanded and anthers

dehisced by about day 2. Since the

filaments become refiexed in this species

the nectar secreted from the stirface oi' the

receptacle is easily accessible to visitors.

Even though pollen is shed, filaments

persist for 12-14 days and thus continue

to provide a visual attractant.

The style is about 3mm long at day

and doubles in length by day 4 when the

stigma begins to expand and becomes

receptive. The style abscisses after about

24 days.

Small quantities of nectar were col-

lected from bagged flowers within 24

hours of operculum-shed and peak daily

production of 5 p.! per flower was reached

by day 3. The major production period

was overnight so maximum quantities of

nectar were present during early daylight

hours. The development pattern was

somewhat faster than that reported for the

autumn-llowering species E. regnans

(Griffin & Hand, 1979) — a difference

most probably due to ambient weather

conditions.

Insect Visitors

Insects captured on Howers represented

four orders, with 41 species from 29

families (Table I). However as can be seen

from Table 2 only a few taxa were frequent

in any one observation period.

Effective Vectors

The significant visitors to flow^ers of E.

muellerana varied during the course of the

flowering season (Table 2). Stigma con-

tact during feeding was used as an indi-

cation o\' vector status, and only bonafide
vectors are included on the table.

Dipteran species (Helinu sp. and Syr-

phus damastar) and wasps (Tiphiidae sp.)

were dominant early in the flowering

season. Hymenoptera. chiefly the bee

Homalictus, of which two species were

identified, were the most common visitors

during the middle of the season, while at
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the end of the flowering season beetles,

chiefly Mordella sp. and Elea/e sp. were
by far the most frequent visitors.

Robbers

Several small ( < 3mm) dipteran species

appeared to be feeding on nectar without

contacting the stigma. Detailed obser-

vations of a single inflorescence for two

Table I Insect visitors captured on flowers of

E. muellerana throughoul the flowering season.

Dipterd

Helina — 3 spp.

Rivellia

Sciaridae — 4 spp.

Empididae

Heleomyzidae

Syrphidae (Syrphus damasiar)

Ephydridae

Muscidae — 2 spp. (Fannia sp. and Musca sp.)

Calliphoridae fCailiphora sp.)

Hymenoptera

Halictidae (Homalicius punctatus and
Homahctus dixonii)

Tiphiidae (Anthobosca sp.)

Formicidae (Camponotus sp., Heteroponera
sp.)

Pompilidae (Episyron sp.)

Pergidae (Lophyrotoma sp., Cyanea sp.)

CoUetidae (Euryglossa ephippiata, Leioproc-

tus (2 spp.), Hylaeiis sp.)

Apidae (Apis mellifera)

Coleoptera

Curculionidae

Carabidae

Dermestidae — 2 spp.

Heteromastix sp.

Oroderes sp.

Mordellidae (Mordella sp.)

Cleridae — 2 spp.

Scarabaeidae — (Phyllotocus sp.)

Lepidoptera

Lycaenidae (Ja/menus sp.)

Amatidae (Syntomis sp.)

Nymphalidae

half-hour periods showed that during 35

visits of these insects (Ephyridae, Em-
pididae, Sciara sp.) no stigma contact

occurred. It is possible that the hoverfly,

Syrphus damasten should also bo placed

in this category as it has a smooth body
and no pollen could be seen on specimens

inspected with a hand lens in the field, but

because of their large size and frequent

stigma contact they will be considered as

vectors until more information is

available.

Bird Activity

Four species of bird were observed near

the flowers in October. Two were

honeyeaters (yellow-faced honeyeaters,

Meliphaga chrysops, and red wattle bird,

Amhochaera carunculata) and two were

insectivores (scarlet robin, Petroica

multicolor and yellow-tailed thornbill

Acanlhizci chrysorrhoa). All were feeding

on insects around the flowers, not on nec-

tar. While crashing into the flowers in

their pursuit they probably effected some
incidental pollination, but the visits of

these birds were too few and sporadic to

consider them as regular vectors.

Meliphaga chrysops and Anthochaera

carunculata have both been recorded as

nectar feeders on other species of

Eucalyptus (Ford & Paton, 1977).

Later in the season no birds were

observed at all in the flowering trees,

despite the presence of a pair of yellow-

faced honeyeaters noted attending a nest

in shrubs only a few metres away.

Conclusion

The observations made during this

season showed that flowers of E.

muellerana were visited by a wide range

o^ insects, but that the flowers did not

appear to be a major food source for

birds.

Because sample sizes were small and
observations periods irregular it would be

premature to draw firm conclusions about

the relative importance of the different
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Table 2: liisecl pollen veclors observed visitinj; groups of 10-15 flowers of A.', muellerana over

Ihe flowering period October l983-v!aniiar> 1984.

Period otObservation 14.10.83-20.10.83 28.11.83-7.12.83 11.12.83-18.12.83 29.12.83-13.1.84

Duralion o^

Observation (Mr)

Diptera

Hovcrtly

Syrphus damaster

Bushfly

Ilelina sp.

Blowfly

Calliphora sp.

Other Diptera

18

34

5

6

38

20

56

3

Hymenoplera
TiphiiUae sp.

Ho/na/icius sp.

Colletidac sp.

Honeybee
Apis mellifera

Forniicidae

Olher Hynicnopicra

Coleoplera

Pin-iaiied beetles

Mordeilu sp.

Eieule sp.

Weevil

Curculionidac sp.

Other Coleoptera

Lepidoptera

Nyinphalidae

Lycaenidae

110

6

98

45

16

visitors as pollinators of this species.

Nevertheless the study demonstrated that

visiting insects could be categorised as; 1)

nectar thieves which made no stigma con-

tact; 2) taxa which may effect pollination

but which are present in low number and
hence do not make a major contribution

to pollen transfer; 3) and those which were

both effecti\e and o( high population den-

sity. Furthermore the ideniiiv' of effective

polhnators may vary significantly over

time, and we should consider E.

muellerana as being pollinated by a suite

o{ native bees, flics and beetles.

Potential for pollination by a variety of

different insects may well be of con-

siderable adaptive advantage where
climate is erratic and flowering not very

predictable, as pointed out by Ford et ai

(1979).
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Naturalist Reviews

A number of useful Australian field

guides have been recently published which

are cheap (under $20), locally relevant and

probably most importantly, are accurate.

'/4 Guide to the Freshwater Fish of Vic-

toria" by Philip Cadwallader and Gary

Backhouse (S13.50; Victorian Government

Printer) is a handy guide to our Slate's

freshwater fish written by two officers

from the Fisheries and Wildhfe Division.

A small but wide ranging introduction

covers Victoria's inland waters, the impact

that humans have had on native fish,

collecting and photographing fish, fish

parasites and the structure and classi-

fication of fish. The guide then gives

details of each known freshwater Vic-

torian species — a full description (in-

cluding common and scientific names), a

distribution inap and notes on behavioun

food, breeding and value to man. With an

easy to use key to the relevant families

(complete with glossary), a reference list,

index and 58 colour photographs, the

book will prove highly useful to naturalist,

field biologists and anglers.

The South Australian Government

Printer has recently published two hand-

books to marine fauna and flora C'Marine

Invertebrates ofSouthern Austraha. Pt /"

ed. by S. Shepherd and I. Thomas and

"The Marine Benthie Flora of Southern

Australia'' by H. Womersley). These con-

stitute two publications in the continuing

series of handbooks on the flora and

fauna of South Australia which can be ob-

tained from the State Information Centre,

Grenfell Centre Plaza, 25 Grenfell Street,

Adelaide, S.A. 5000.

Both books have introductory chapters

on the ecology of the environments

studied. The fauna handbook has infor-

mation on the marine environment and

food webs (listing the types of feeding

used by invertebrates in their different

habitats); the tlora guide on the other

hand, has chapters on local distribution

of marine flora, collecting and preserving

marine plants, the history of studies of

southern Australian marine algae, and the

ecology and biogeography of marine

plants in this region. The major parts of

these books deal with descriptions of the

species (in some cases higher taxons) of

animals and plants found around coastal,

southern Australia. Excellent keys are pro-

vided, although non-biologists will cer-

tainly have to refer to the extensive

glossaries when using them. Each of the

handbooks is accompanied by com-
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prehensivc bibliographies, colour plates

and an index. Excellent value at SIT (or

S21 on plastic paper) each.

'"The Oxford Guide to Mammals of
Australia" by J. Mary Taylor (Oxford

University Press, $11.50) has been
described by its author as the first *'to

present within one cover a brief descrip-

tion o{ evcrv genus of land and marine

mammal native to Australia. It is written

as an introductory pocket-sized guide for

use in the bush, at zoos, in museums, and

on anv other occasion where convenient

and compact reference to the mammals
of Australia may be needed!' Thus it is not

strictly a field guide to species in Australia

— and hence the back cover's advertising

it as "an indispensable guide and reference

for . . . anyone who has ever wanted to

identify that possum in the park" is quite

erroneous. I am certain these words are

not the author's! The guide does, however,

give useful descriptions of each genus o'i

native mammal — whether a naturalist,

student or field biologist wanting to know
the identity o\ an observed mammal
would be satisfied with this. I am not

certain.

Bearing such a deficiency in mind, the

book still has some highly commendable
features. One is the nomenclature used:

the author is one of the growing band who
accept the Australian Mammal Society's

rcconuiiendations for common names,

and I make an earnest plea for people

wishing to write about our mammals to

do the same. The book is also very up to

date: it thus includes the recent revisions

of Antechitius and the erection of the

genera Dasykaluta, Parantevhinus and
Pseudantechinus: it includes the name of

the Victorian Ningaui (N. yvonneac). The
book has a good index, a useful glossary

and a list o\' recent books and periodicals

which provide information on mammals.
Minor deficiencies exist — some of the

physiological descriptions are odd or

wrong, e.g. ''metabolic rates of marsupials

are 30% lower than in eutherians", but ii

is probably only basal levels which are

lower and 3()^'() is a rough average only!

If torpor is mentioned in the "habits" sec-

lion for Acrobates and Cercartetus, then

why is it not mentioned for Anfechinus,

Sminfhopsis, Dasycercus and Pclaurus?

F'inally I would like to have seen intro-

duced species mentioned in this guide (as

in Hyett and Shaw: Australian Mammals,
A Field Guidefor New Sou(h Hales, I'ic-

loria. South A ustralia and Tasmania,

which for all its inadequacies, was a sur-

prising omission from the list of

references.)

A much publicised and understandably

well-acclaimed guide is that by Barbara

Triggs "Ma/n/nal Tracks and Signs. A
Field Guide For South-eastern Australia'*

($12.99 paperback, Oxford University

Press). The problem \siih using Taylor's

book is that obviously the actual mammal
needs to be seen in order that it be iden-

tified; yet most o\ our Australian

mammals are either nocturnal or

crepuscular (active at dusk and dawn).

Barbara Triggs is quite aware o\ this diffi-

culty: "Although we may not see the

animals themselves, the environment

abounds with the signs of their activity,

and much information can be gleaned

from these signs. It is the purpose of this

book to help you interpret these signs.

Once a few essential facts have been

learned, the only way to become skilful

in 'reading' tracks or recognizing scats or

interpreting evidence of animal activity o^

any kind is to go out and observe!' This

then is an identification guide to help

survey mammals by their indirect signs,

namely tracks, scats, shelters, skulls and
behavioural signs (e.g. the classical

triangular cuts in the bark of food trees

made by Yellow-bellied Gliders.) The back
cover claims the book is '*an indispensable

fieidguide and reference for every

naturalist, professional and amateur, of

all ages". I could not agree more!

— R. Wallis
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Reports of rccerU activities

General Meeting

Monday, 13th August

Silence was observed on the recent

passing of Jack Wilson, an active

member of the Day and Botany Groups.

Honorary membership was awarded

to Thomas Keith Slatter on completion

or40 years with the Club. Mr. Slatlerwas

unable to attend the meeting.

Speaker for the evening was Charles

Meredith from Monash University who
spoke on various facets of the natural

history of Wyperfeld National Park

particularly in relation to the effects of

fire. Charlie was. at one stage, employed

by the National Parks Service in such a

study in the north-west of the Slate.

Slides were shown of the different

vegetation types within the Park, viz.

malice (different types, related to soil

type), heathland and woodland — and

short and long-term effects of the fire

were shown. Towards the centre of the

Park is a heathland which has not been

exposed to fire for some time.

Consequently it is not as iloristically rich

as the heathland on the western side of

the park and such things as native

Callitris pines are now emerging. Callilris

is extremely .sensitive to fire and killed

outright very easily. Somewhat
ironically, there is a particularly rich

regeneration of Callitris pines in the ash

bed left by a burnt pine, in Callitris

verrucosa heavy secdfall occurs a week

after fire.

Rabbit and kangaroo grazing is a

problem in some areas, particularly in

regard to regeneration. One slide

displayed one means of getting around

this — it showed a Callitris preissii

growing up through a Triodia! Triodia,

incidentally, burns very fiercely, being

lull of volatile oils. 1 hey are also home to

a lot of reptiles such as Amphibalurus

fordi which can survive fire in burrows as

little as five centimetres deep. Larger
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reptiles such as the Stumpy tail li/ard

( Trachydosaurus ru^osus) aren't so lucky

and suffer heavy mortalities.

Fire signals a fresh start for some

organisms. There is a heavy regeneration

of herbs, plants that are usually not

common in such habitats.

An interesting phenomenon ol fires in

this area which Charlie encountered, is

the long lines of unburnt vegetation

which occur inbetwcen burnt areas, the

result of a meeting o{ two fire fronts.

Conservation: Malcolm Turner

outlined several current conservation

issues for the benefit of those present, vi/.

Alpine area Government under

pressure from local interest groups not to

accept LCC's proposed recommenda-

tions.

Murray Valley — LCC report has been

released.

Long Forest area, near Melton —
proposals for an area of this to be

subdivided.

Grampians National Park — National

Parks Service is producing a draft

management plan. To this end they have

published an inventory of resources and

uses of the Park.

Exhibits: Four stereo microscopes

displayed the finer details of various

flower heads while under the high power

microscope we saw nitrogen-fixing

bacteria from the root nodules of clover.

A series of slides of Victorian sea-slugs

from the Museum of Victoria's

forthcoming slide reference collection

was shown, illustrating a diverse range of

species ranging from 10 centimetres to

some several millimetres in length.

Nature Notes: There were reports of

four cuckoo-shrikes in a garden at East

Benlleigh. a Wombat at Mt. Baw Baw,

and, from the recent Mammal Survey

Group camp to Dolly Creek, Black Rat,

Koala, Brushtail Possum, Swamp
Wallaby and Eastern Grey Kangaroo.
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a\i Seaford a Whiic-browcd Scrub-
wren was observed building a nest in a

poi-plant on a verandah.

Geheral Meeting
Monday, 10th September

Topic for the evening was a Groups'
discussion on regeneration after fire.

particularly in regard to the February
1^)83 fires.

Barbara Wilson, from Dcakin
University, spoke on the post-fire

regeneration and recolonisation of small

mammals at Anglesea. a study she is

currently engaged in.

Fortuitously, small mammal surveys

were carried out in this area before the

February *83 fires and thus provided the

basis for a study of the effects of bushfire

on small mammal populations. Of 12

species of small mammal recorded before

the fire only one, the New-Holland
Mouse ( Pseudomys novaehollandiae)

has been captured smce the fire. Other
notable features included large capture

rates of the House Mouse {Mus
musculus). in burnt and partially burnt

sites, and the low numbers of rats in

burnt sites. At some sites there was a

dramatic decline in species' numbers.
including local extinctions, e.g. from 6

(pre-fire) to zero (post-fire) species and
from 9 lo 3 species. 7 he large numbers of

Mus is in agreement with previous post-

firc studies, or studies after clearing,

mining, etc. In the.se studies Mus was an
early colonist with numbers increasing

rapidly within a year after the

disturbance followed by an equally rapid

decline in the following two years.

lima Dunn, from the Botany Group,
detailed observations she has made on
revegetation at Courtney's Road, South
Bclgrave. A comprehensive month by
month rundown on the appearance of

species was presented, accompanied by
slides for each species.

lima first visited the area 8 weeks after

the February '83 fire, lo find new growth

sprouting from the trunks of Eucaplypts

and also the first appearance of a fungus

and orchid (Parsons Band). Interestingly

Parsons Band Orchid didn't appear this

year. There were a number of plants that

lima observed for the first time at

Courney's road, viz. Cyno^lossum
suaveolens {Sy/eci Hound's tongue), and.

in January this year, the Horned Orchid

Orthocerus stricium. The revitalisation

of the bush was highlighted with slides of

over 70 species, many of these orchids. As
well as herbs, woody shrubs such as

Grass trees (Xanthorrhoea minor) and
Acacia myrtifolia have also reappeared,

lima said that areas of the forest formely

thick with overgrowth (Hakea. Dusty
Miller, etc.). were opened up (to the

extreme) by the fire but even now are

returning to the former situation.

Conservation: Malcolm turner
announced that ihe LCC's Murray
Valley descriptive report has been
released and that public comment is

invited. Very little crown land (9%)
remains in this area. Of this only a very

small area has been zoned for

conservation. The main part of Barmah
forest is still to be cut for timber and
grazed.

Still on the subject of the LCC the Club
is preparing a submission on the North-
east study area, and any assistance in this

regard would be appreciated.

Exhibits: Several microscopes
displayed pond life from Rosebud
(showing the single-celled Stentor riger),

and a series of geological sections. A
specimen of Aire Tern' was exhibited. It

was explained that this is actually a

marine hydroid that is stained green and
sold under the guise of a fern. Other
marine polyzoa could beseen growing cm
the lower part of the stem. A drop of

water from a bottle of soaked
lawnclippings revealed the presence of

bacteria.

From the recent Mammal Survey
Group camp to Whroo Coslerfield
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Slate Forest near Rushworth came a

specimen of Sminthopsis murina
(Common Dunnart) a mouse-sized
marsupial thai lives under rocks, logs etc.

and feeds on insects. This animal was
found under a piece of tin and was caught
by hand.

Other exhibits were a box of mounted
insects, a bird's nest from Rushworth
lined with sheepswool, and fungi from
Courtney's road.

Nature Notes: There were a number of

reports as follows:

— small hakeas flowering at Courtney's

road

— twelve rosellas at Springvale
—

~ Noisy Miners and Magpies dive-

bombing ducks
— alpine tree frogs collected from the

Snowy plains are now croaking in a

backyard in North Balwyn.
— from the same Mammal Survey

Group mentioned above it was reported

that 60 species of birds, two lizards and

one snake were also recorded.

Excursion to King Island — 12-19 January, 1984
By Lii IAN Kirk

Climbing Mt. Everest? Rafting the Franklin?

Welt, perhaps the KNCV members who rc-

lurned from King Island on 19 January, 1984
were not quite adequate for such excnions, but
ihey certainly felt that their excursion had been
adventurous as well as informative. Credit for

this can be given to the ihorough and im-
aginative planning of Os. and Eulalie Brewster,

who were staying on the island with their son,

David. Eulalie acted as guide each day, and the

excursion was also "King Island re-visiled" for

Paul Barnett, now living in the Olways, but

ready with information gained during his 30
years sojourn on the island.

School bus driver Geoff, who met the group
of thirty at the airport on 12 January, and
wailed each day with unrufHed patience for

perambulating naturalists, explained that lime

didn't mean much on King Island. "About
then" was accurate enough. Perhaps that ex-

plained why members of the local field

naturalists' club, and other residents, gave the

impression that they had all the time in the

world to help the visitors with information, and
transport them in 4WD vehicles to interesting

places beyond the reach of the bus.

All those mentioned may be sure thai their

help was really appreciated by those who know-

that the difference between a "tour" and an
"excursion" lies in the quality of local

assistance.

As far as the author knows, no botanical

discoveries were made on this occasion, and the

botanical list published in 1972 is still adequate.

However the omens were fitvourable for ihe bird

* 5 Lewis Sircci, Donald. Victoria. 3480.

observers, and the attached list is lonser than
thai of 1972.

The theme o^ the excursion was sei by a
swamp harrier (Circus aeru^inosiis) which rose

beside the runway as the first Fokker Friend-

ship trundled in, and showed, by its display of
planing and hovering, a complete disdain for

the clumsy works oi man. During the week,

wherever we went, a .Swamp Harrier would be

hunting nearby, and il was definitely the "bird

of ihe i.sland". Masked lapwings (Vanellus

miles) were numerous enough to i-cmind us ihat

we were on Tasmanian territory, but here they

did not lake the place of the mainland magpie,

as the White-backed magpie (Gymnorluna
tibicon, race hypoleuca) has been successfully

introduced lo King I.sland, in conirasi to other

parts of Tiismania.

Thursday 12 January. After setlling in at the

Boomerang Motel, members made their way —
more or less directly! — to Kelp Industries' fac-

tory. Here, Mr Frank Cullcn delighted us with

his detailed -description of the process, and his

enthusiasm for an industry which does not

decimate resources or pollute the earth, but uses

the "fallen leaves of the sea" in the service of

mankind. We began at the outdoor drying

racks, where il was evident that the kelp,

while all classified as Bull Kelp (Dunillea
potatorum), comes in two different forms, with

broad and narrow leaves. Then the drying and
pulverising processes were followed until, in

granular form, the kelp was packed for export

to Alginate Industries Ltd., of Scotland.

From there, the party visited King Island's

museum, formerly the residence attached to the

neighbouring Currie Lighthouse, lo learn the
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background history of ihc island. This hisiory

has been dominaied by ils inhospiiabie coast

and latitude, deinonsirated by Ihc rehcs of

v\ recks which surround it. and by the dif-

ficuUies o\' hfe for the hunters who decimated

the seals, sea elephants and kangaroos, and ihc

early settlers who tried to farm the mineral-

deficient soil. The addition of phosphates, cop-

per and cobalt has been found necessary.

Plants recorded in the Currie area by our

photographers included Olearia glutinosa,

Leitcopof^on parviflorus, Alyxia huxifoHa,

Olearia ramulo^a and Carpobroius rossi, and

these plants were also characteristic of the

dunes in other parts of the island. Typical

King Island birds, the White-fronted chat

(Ephthianura alhifrons), and Richard's pipit

(Anthus novaeseelandiac). were also evident on

the golt links, and at the coastline an Australian

gannct fSlorits serraior) was seen. At the sea's

edge, fragments of wrecks lay among the

jagged, dark rocks, a complex of granite and

strongly mctamorphiscd sediments, coarsely

grained.

Friday 13 January. No ill luck greeted the

day. as we drove to the Forestry Reserve on Mi.

Stanley. Officials explained that the stands o\

Pinwi radiata and hardwoods were originally

intended to supply the island's needs for

building and fencing. Tliese can now be more

than adequately met. but transport costs and

lack oi markets make ii impossible to expand

the industry.

A walk through natural forest, including the

three native eucalypts, £. viffuna/is, E. ovata

and £. globulus: Leptospermum scopahum,

Phebalium squameum. Eleocarpus cyaneus

and Monotoca scoporia, brought us to see

some specimens of Cyaihea australis of

unusual height. Then we saw, in a tall £.

vuninalis. the nest of a White-breasted sra-eagle

fHaliaeeiiis leuco^asier) with a well-grown

brown youngster watching us in turn. In this

vicinity the birdo's had excellent views o\ the

Tasmanian indigenes. Green rosella fPlafycer-

cus caledonicus) and Tasmanian ihornbill

(Acanlhiza ewingii). Back at the Forestry

barbecue area for lunch, wc were entertained

by a pair of grey faniails (Rhipidurafuliiiinosa)

with two delightful tail-less, but very acrobatic

young. Other birds in this area included Grey

shrike-thrush (CollurUincIa harmonica).

Superb blue wrens (Malurus cyaneus) and New

Holland honeycaier fPhylidonyris novaehoUan-

diae). Photographs were taken of plants in

flower, Elaeocarpus reticulatus, Microtis

unifolia and Bi/lardiera hngiflora. Very few or-

chids were found in flower, as the island had

experienced a dry spell.

From here Mr Dennis Whitchurch, Vice-

principal of Currie School, took the birdo's in

his borrowed landrover to the mouth o\' the Sea

Elephant River. It runs for a distance parallel

to the sea and protected t>oin it by sand dunes,

and here is the haunl of large numbers of

wading birds. We saw Pied oysiercatchers

(lUicinatopus hngirosiris): Red-capped dot-

terels (Charadritis ruficapiUus), Ruddy turn-

stones fArenaria inierpresf; Greenshank

(Trin^a nebularia). Red-necked stint fCalidris

nificuUis), Curlew sandpiper fCalidris fer-

ru^inea), as well as the common sight of Black

swans fCygnt4s atraius). When the bus arriv-

ed. Dennis then ferried the rest of the party

along the edge of the wet sand to etijoy the sight

of so many waders. Strong winds, to be typical

of the whole week, battered us as we roamed

the dunes, finding fragments of whale \eriebrae

and photographing Scneci<i odoratus, Suniohis

repens, Calylrix microphylla. Leptospcrn}um

scopariuni and Pelargonium australe.

That evening, our party joined members of

the King Island Field Naturalists* Club in a

delicious smorgasbord dinner at the Chinese

restaurant in Currie.

Saiurdiiy 14 January. I-or the rest of our stay,

we were constantly reminded by the very strong

winds that we were in the latitude of the Roar-

ing Forties. These winds had tanned a grass and

peat fire on the farm of our bus driver, Geoff,

so while waiting for him, we investigated

Currie harbour, where a Pied cormorant

fPhalacrocnrax nwlanoleucos) posed for

photographs, and Musk ducks (Biziura loba(a)

were seen swimming.

Fventually we reached the town of Grassy,

which until recently had a population of H()0,

serving the busy scheelite mines. Now, scheeliie

is sold from mines in China at a price which

makes the local product no longer viable. The

Dolphin mine is closed, and Bold Head mine,

after a holiday closure for five weeks, is ex-

pected 10 maintain only 70 employees, the

barest niinimum to keep the mine machinery

functioning. "I'his of course, repeats the story

of tin and rutile mining on King Island, as these

have completely ceased because their operations

are no longer economic.

We drove along the breakwater which was

made from mine over-burden to shelter the

loading pier. Along the breakwater could be
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found pieces of quariziie studded with black
garneis. and in the piled rocks at the end of
the breakwater were nests of Little penguin
fEudyplula minor), of which we saw only
occasional downy glimpses. We searched the

turbulent sea with our binoculars, rewarded by
a distant sighting of a Black-browed albatross

(Diomedea melanophris) riding the waves.

Leaving Grassy, we drove up Red Hut road
to a bush-lined area for lunch. Our photo-
grapher recorded Boronia aenemonifolia.

Disphyma australe and Billardiera cymosa.
Here, too, was a good area for birds, and we
heard and saw^ the indigenous race humilis
of the White-browed scrub-wren (Sencornis

frontaltsj.

On the way back to Currie we visited Paul
Barnetl's old home, now occupied by the Sief-

fens, who were happy to let us wander through
the huge garden where New^ Holland
honeyeaters and Dusky robins {Melanodryas
vittaia), both with half-grown young, enjoyed
the shelter of many kinds of trees and shrubs,

native and exotic, many of which were
flowering.

Sunday 15 January. Two excursions were

planned, separating the ''energetic" from the

Others. The latter group drove in the bus to City

of Melbourne Bay, where they found much of

interest on the rocky shore. Seaweeds, rosy pink

and yellow, and quartzites and conglomerates,

also in a great variety of colours, rewarded

searches on the pebbly shore. The edge of a

rocky cliff revealed trunks of Tasmanian celery-

top pine (Athrotaxis selaginoides), which once
grew on the Bass Strait land-mass and now,

buried by glacial action, are in the process of

calcification. A stingray was seen swimming,
and the son of a King Island naturalist found
the skeleton of a seahorse.

Meanwhile, some of the Victorian party and
some locals, ages ranging from 5 years to old

enough to know better, scaled the side of the

Yarra Creek Gorge to the creek-bed, for a

4-hour "walk*" that could not really be de-

scribed by that leisurely term. Crossing and re-

crossing the creek on stones slippery with lichen

— and sometimes entering it; edging round the

cliff faces with meagre-finger-and-loe holds,

and clambering, sliding and heaving over, under

and between huge rocks of strange shapes, the

energetic ones occasionally could enjoy the

sight of the beautiful creek, eddying over its

stones and edged with ferns, prominent among
which were Todea barbara, Cyathea austraiis.

Dickson ia antarcfica, Asptenium flab-
helifolium and Blechnum nudum. Also, the

Scrub nettle, (Urtica incisaj and Cyathodes
oxycedrus were quickly recognised by touch!

All the "energetic" ones arrived safely at Cily

of Melbourne Bay, where they saw^ Elaeocar-

pus reticulatus with flowers and berries, and
an unusual fungus.

In the evening, rain began as the party made
its way to Currie High School for a barbecue,

and the local helpers once more came to our
aid. The barbecue was followed by an evening

of interesting slides, shown by local and Vic-

torian naturalists.

Monday 16 January, fortunately was fine,

though again windy, as we took the northern

road to Cape Wickham. On the way, a call was
made at the Cheese Factory, where Heather
showed us its operation and told the interesting

story of its development, from a co-operative

butter factory wliich failed, to a privately-

owned concern which supplies immature
cheese to Kraft for further processing. It has
now accumulated sufficient capital to accept

a contract for a special matured spicy cheese,

of which small quantities only are required.

A little farther down the road came another

stop, unscheduled this time as a bus lyre punc-
tured. Making hay with or without sunshine is

no trouble for Field Nats, and we scattered up
the road, lined with stands of Melaleuca
ericifolia, in the midst of which we saw Dusky
robins, thornbills (Acanthiza ewingiij. Olive

whistler (Pachycephata olivaceaj, and were

entertained by a territorial conflict between
honeyeaters Phylidonyris novaeholtandiae and
the yellow-throated LichenostomusflavicolHs.

Californian quail were heard among the

bracken fern (Petendium esulentum) but could

not be seen.

On wheels again, we reached Cape Wickham
lighthouse, tallest in the Southern hemis-

phere, and sheltered among Leptospermum
scoparium and Myoporium insutare from

almost gale-force winds, to eat our lunch.

Hardy beachcombers brought back pieces of

rock veined with tourmalines.

Later, we visited Lake Martha Lavinia, and
along bush trails saw and photographed Swain-

sona lessen ifolia, which is poisonous to slock;

the pygmy sundew (Drosera pygmaea); Lobelia

alata and Dianella caerulea, while we hoped,

in vain, to see Yellow wattle-bird (Anthochaera

paradoxaj among the flowers of Banksia

marginata, which here has shorter foliage than
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in Victoria. By the lakers edge were the delicate,

shiveririiz hclU of Utricuhha /afeh/olia. which

looked much more like "I-airie-s' aprons" than

"tiny hladdcrwon"! The bones oTa Black swan

reminded us thai King Island sonieiinies has

an open season tor these birds, because ihe>

have increased to such numbers that they arc

considered a menace to farmers. It was in-

teresting to see that the water of Lake Martha
Lavinia, though quite fresh, vvas a brown, peatv

colour, stained by the deca>ing Leptospermuni

scopariuni. through which its waters dram.

On the way back wc had yet another example

of local kindness, when Mrs Cathy Lott gave

us afternoon tea in hci home and told us

inieresting stories of the Cape Wickham
lichi house, and of the early settlers, the Graves

and Hickmoii families.

Tuesday 17 January took us lo ilie titrick

River mouth area. Here dotterels (Charadrius

rujicu(nllus) ran along the shore, and intcresiing

shells were found in rock pools. Marie Allender

found a soft, spherical brown object which

appeared to be a group oi polyps, and has been

tentatively identified as Akyonarium.
We left the bus and were taken, seated on

hay bales in landrovcrs. truck and trailer, to

Surprise Bay. Here we sympathised with the ef-

forts oi a group of holiday-makers to refloat

their boat, which had slipped its moormgs dur-

ing the night's high winds, and beached on the

shore. We were also interested to see a large

crayfish {Jastis lalandei) which ihey had caught.

Our "off-road" transport then took us to ihe

"Calcified Forest", where bleached skeletons of

past forest remnants stand on the sand dunes.

It was interesting to note, beside Ihe irack, thai

all three species of King Island eucalyplsgrow
in malice form in the sandy soil.

StUl more narrow were the tracks through

which we next were taken to the cliffs above

Seal Rocks, and in ihe open trailers, heads had

to be kept well down as the tea-tree whipped

over them. The air was fragrant with the scent

of the musk daisy-bush (Olearia argophyl/a)

and others among the thick, low vegetation on

the cliff tup were Leucopo^on ausiralia and

panif/ora. Oleuria gluiinasa, Senecio lautus.

and Caiyiri.x (elragona, which was Howering.

There too was the "Melbourne Bitter bush",

with its tin flowers!

Some nf the pari> climbed down the cliffs

to sec the "Champagne Pool" and the Natural

Arch; others, deterred by the high wind, stared

fixedly through binoculars at rocks where two

seals were thought to have been seen -- but

regretfully concluded ihal ihc> could noi be

guaranteed, as the sea foamed iti and out of

ihe >hining rocks.

However, there were several sightings ol" Ben-

nett's wallabies (Macropus ntfo^risea) beside

the irack. and also of pheasants (Phasiafiuscol-

chichus) — a resplendent cock, and a hen with

chicks.

Wednesday IS Januarv. our lasi day. had

been promised as "a day for the biido's" and

we headed for Yellow Rock, where the original

field Naturalists' excursion had made camp in

1887. On ihc creek were many swans with

young of various si^es. and among them. Black

duck (Anas superci/iosa) and Chesinui teal

(Anas cQstaneuK plus lapwings, magpies, chats,

faniails and I. idle rasens fCorvus niellori)

along the banks. Skylarks (Alauda urvcnsis)

sang overhead, and we walched a pair of

lurkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), demonstrating

that (hey arc really wild birds on King Island,

as the>' concealed ihemsclves, ihcn slipped away

among the reeds. Flocks o^ turkeys had been

seen several times in paddocks, during the week.

As we lunched, we had our first sight for the

trip of the indigenous Black currawong

fStreperafu/iiiinostO. Then, walking along the

beauliful sandy beach, where remains o\ the

paddle steamer ".Shatuion" could be seen, we
watched a red-capped dotterel returning to her

eggs in an unusually sheltered spot under a

small stick. Along the beach were hooded doi-

lereis (Charadrius rubicoilis) with young, pied

oyster-catchers and red-necked stints (Caladris

rufkollis). A number of wallabies was seen

among the cliff-iop vegetation.

The next stop was at laiham's I agoon.

where, among swans, Black duck and Chestmii

teal we found Hoary-headed giebe (Podiccps

poHocephalus) and, at last, Eastern swainphcn

fPorphyrio porphyria). Beside this lagoon grew

unusually large trees of Bursaria spinosa in

fragrant flower.

Our way finally led to [3avid Brewster's prop-

erty, and Dennis joined us as we stalked beside

the waterholcs, hoping lo fill ihe lasi spaces on

our bird list. Al last appeared ihc Nankeen
night heron (Nycticorax caledonicus), hut still

the yellow wattlebird and Californian quail

eluded us — "but you should have been here

yesterday!" We were solaced with a cuppa,

while watching Blue w reus feeding their young
in a nesi beside the back door.

We returned to pack our belongings, and
Dorothy and Fat had jusi lolded away the bird
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list, ready lo go lo dinner, when a knock
heralded Dennis, with landrover parked by the

door. "Come!" he said. "We'll still find the wat-

tlebird and the quail!" So ihey careered down
tracks "never cross'd save by folk that are lost"

until, there were three yellow watilebirds (An-
ihochaera paradoxa) in one tree. No quail —
but no matter!

Finally, as we sat over our dinner, looking
out to the iwilit sky. a Nankeen kestrel (Falco

cenchroides) appeared, just outside the window,
and hovered, watching tor prey. We could watch
every movement of wing, tail and head as it

hung upon the wind. It was a perfect end to

the excursion.

Bird Lisi: FNCV Excursion-King Island

12-19 Januan 1984

Hoary-headed Grebe fPodueps poiiocephalusj
Little Penguin (Eudypiula minor)
(JIack-browed Albatross (Oiomedea melanophhs}
Short-tailed Shearwater (Puffmus leniiirosiris)

Australian Gannei (Morns serraiorj

Black-faced Cormorani (Phulacrocorax fuscescens)

Liule Pied Cormorant (Plia/acrocora.x nielano/eucos)

l-itlle Black Cormorant (Pha/ucrocorax sulciros/ris)

W'hiie-laccd Heron (Ardea novaehoHi/ndiae)
Nankeen Niglu-heron (Sycdcorax caledonicus)

Black Svsan (Cvgnus atraius) — (plus young)
Black Duck (Anas superciliosa)

Chesinut Teal (Anas casianea)

Musk Duck (Biziura lobaiu)

White-breasted Sea-eagle (Haliaeeius leiicogasier) —
witii nest and young
Swamp Harrier (Circus aeruginositsf

Brown Talcon (h'alco herigara)

Nankeen Kestrel (halco cenchroides)

Iiirkey (Meieagris ^allopavo) — with young
Ring-necked Pheasani (Phasianus colchichus) —
with young

Swamphen (Porphvrio porphyria)

Pied Oysiercaichcr (Haemalopus longirostris) — wiih

young

Masked Plover (Vane/his miles)

Eastern Golden Plover (Pluvialis dominica)

* Indigenous to Tasmania and Bass Straii Islands.

Hooded Dotterel (Charadrius ruhricollis) — with

young

Red-capped Dotterel (Chunidnu^ rufica/ullus) —
with nest and eggs

Ruddy Turnsu>ne (Arenarm inierpres)

Grccnshank (Tringa nebularui)

Red-necked Stini (Calidris ruficollis)

Curlew Sandpiper (Calidris ferrugineaj

Silver Gull (Larus novachollandiac)

Pacific gull (Larus pacificus)

CYesied Tern (Sterna bergii)

Brush Bron/ewing (Phaps elci^ans)

Green Rosella (Plaiycercus caledonicus)'*

Common Skylark (Alauda arvensis)

Welcome Swallow (Hirundo neoxena)

Richard's Pipit (Amhus novaescelandiae)

Blackbird (Turdiis merula)

Dusky Robin (Melanodryas vifiala) — with young*
Olive Whistler (Pachycephalu olivacea)

Golden Whistler (Pachycephula pecioralis)

Grey Shrike-thrush (Colluricincla harmonica)
Satin Flycatcher (Myagra cyano(euca)

Grey Fanlail (Rhipidura fuliginosa) — with young
Superb Bine Wren (Malnrus cyaneusj — with young
Tasmanian Scrub-wren (Sericornis jroniulis. race

humilis)*

Scrub lit (Sericornis magnus)*
Tasmanian Thornhill (Acanlhiza ewingii)*

VelUnv Waillcbird (Anihochaera paradoxa)*
Vellow-throaied Honeyeater (Lichenoslomus
flavicollis)*

Strong-billed Honeyeater (Meluhrepnis vuhdirosiris)*

Crescent Honeyeater (Phylidonyris pyrrhopiera)

New Holland Honeyeater (Phylidonyris novaehollan-

diae) — with young

White-fronted Chat (Ephlhutnura allvfrons)

Grey-breasted White-eye (Aosterops lateralis)

European (ioldfinch (Carduelis carduelis)

European Cireenfitich (Carduelis chloris)

House Sparrow (Passer dotnesiicus)

Common Starling (Slurnus vulgaris)

Black Currawong (Strepera fulginosa)

Australian Magpie (Gymnorhina libicen. race

hypoleuca)

little Raven (Corvus mellori)

REFERENCE

Pizzcy, G. (1980). .4 field guide to the fiirds of
Australia. Collins, Sydnev.

Banksia Atlas

Following the success of the Bird Atlas, a Banksia Atlas is proposed. To launch the project an
information session will be held in the hall of the National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue, South
Yarra on Wednesday. 19th December, 1984 at 8.00 p.m. Anne Taylor from Western Australia,
the Director of the project, will be present. Site record sheets, an instruction book and
supplementary field guide will be available. Ifyou require further information, contact Alf Salkin
(ph. 232 6213).
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Country, Junior and Interstate Clubs

This list is published as a reference guide, and lo facilitate co-operation between the Clubs. Hyery

effort has been made to ensure that it is accurate. We apologise for any errors and omissions

which ma> have occurred. CKibs marked with an asterisk arc afliliatcd to the h.N.C.V.

Albur\-V\'odonga Iield Naturalists Chib

Secretary: Mrs Anne Da\ics. P.O. Bo.\ 22.'^. Lavington 2641.

Anglcsea and Airey s Inlet Society for the Preservation ot Flora and hauna

Secretary: Ms Mary While. P.O. Box 12. Anglesea 3230.

* Bairnsdale Field Naturalists Club
Secretar>: Mrs Eileen McCo>, 2K Ciould Street. Bairnsdale 3K75.

* Ballarat Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Miss Joanne Binns. 12 Pleasant Street. Ballarat South 3350.

* Benalla Field Naturalists Club
President; Mr Alan Monger. P.O. Bo.\ 458. Benalla 3672.

Bendigo Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr P. N. Ellis. P.O. Box 396. Bendigo 3550.

Casterton Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr K. A. Barker. 44 Jackson Street. Casterton 3311,

Castlemaine Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Beris Perry, C - P.O. (luildford 3451.

Colac Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Miss L. Cotter. Apollo Bay Road. Yeodine 3249.

Creswick Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs J. King. Church Street. Creswick 3663.

* Donald History and Natural History Group
Secretary: Mrs. M. 1. Rye. Ci- P.O. Box III. Donald 3480.

* Geelong Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Miss D. Primrose. Wallington, via Geelong 3221.

* Hamilton Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs R. McGregor. P.O. Box 591. Hamilton 3300.

* Horsham Field Naturalists Club
Secretary; Mrs Coral Smith. P.O. Box 824. Horsham 3400.

Kinglake Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Miss Karma Hastwell. Post OITice. Kinglake 3763.

* Fatrobe Valley Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs J. Peterson. 14 Barry Street. Morwcll 3K40.

Feongatha Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Ellen Lyndon, 7 Steele Street, Feongatha 3953.

Macedon Range Conservation Society

Secretary: Mrs Janet Stanley. C - Box 31. Riddclls Creek. 3431.

* Maryborough Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr D. Nichols, P.O. Box 76. Avoca 3467.

Mid-Murray Field Naturalists Inc.

Secretary; Miss G. Willoughby, 22 Gray Street. Nyah West 3595.

* Montmorenc) Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Elaine Braby. 21 Cromwell Street. Eltham 3095,

* Mt. Martha Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Betty Wadsworth. 15 Hubert Street. Mt, Martha 3934.

North-East Field Naturalists Club
President: Mr Eric Jackson. 9 Brodie Street. Wangaratia 3677.

Pascoc Vale Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr Alan Thompson. 106 Derby Street. Pascoe Vale South 3044,
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Peninsula Field Naturalists Club
Secretary; Mr A. Walker. 637 Nepean Highway. Frankston 3199.

' Portland Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Dorothy Woolcock. P.O. Bo.\ 470. Portland 3305.

' Ringwood Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Ms Judith Cooke, Bo.\ 418, Ringwood 3134.

Robinvale Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr. ,1. Curr. 13 Alexander Street, Robinvale 3380.

St. Arnaud Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Ms Owen Webb. P.O. Box 128, St. Arnaud 3478.

Sale Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs G. Finlay. P.O. Box 802. Sale 3850.

South Gippsland Conservation Society

Secretary: Mrs Cl;yve Excell, Farmers Road, Dumbalk North, 3956.

" Stawell Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs J. Hughes, 9 Oriental Street, Stawell 3380.

Sunraysia Naturalists Research Trust

Secretary: Mr. E. Fawron. P.O. Box 763. Mildura 3500.

Timboon Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr Arthur Bryant. Curdie Vale Road, limboon 3268.

Traralgon Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr J. Scott. 48 Ciilmour Street. Traralgon 3844.

Upper Goulburn Field Naturalists Club

Secretary: Mrs D. Wells, 19 Johnston Street. Alexandra 3714.

Wannon Conservation Society

Secretary: Mrs Hilary Turner. Box 177. Coleraine 3315.

Warragul Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mr J. Brooks, 3 Nobel Street, Warragul 3820.

Warrnambool Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Peg Baulch, R.M.B, 7580, Hawkesdalc 3287.

Wimmera Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Miss A. Jordan. "Li.ster Vale", R.S.D, Kiata. via Nhill 3418.

Yea Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Mrs Peg Lade. 'Glentannar', Highlands, via Seymour 3660.

* Victorian Field Naturalists Club Association

Secretary: Dr Elizabeth K. Turner, 13 Barnool Avenue, Kew 3101.

Western Victorian Field Naturalists Clubs Association

Secretary: Mr E. Perkins, P.O. Box 212, Castlemaine 3450.

Junior Clubs

The Basin Junior Field Naturalists Club
Secretary: Ms Shelley Brown, C/- P.O. Box 2, The Basin 3154.

Hawthorn Junior Field Naturalists Club

Secretary: Mr Damien Cummins. 10/24 Kensington Road. South Yarra 3141.

Montmorency Junior Field Naturalists Club

Secretary: Mrs Elaine Braby, 21 Cromwell Street, lUtham 3095.

Interstate Clubs

Field Naturalists Society of South Australia

C/- 70 Valley View Drive, Highbury, South Australia 5089.

Queensland Naturalists Club

G.P.O. Box 1220. Brisbane, Qid. 4001.

Tasmanian Field Naturalists Club

P.O. Box 68A, Hobart, Tas. 7001.

West Australian Naturalists Club

Naturalists Hall, 63-^5 Merriwa Street, Nedlands, W.A. 6009.
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Our Kingiake Property
The Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

owns a property at Kingiake and it is

quite possible that members who have

joined in the last few years may not be

aware that wc own a piece ol natural

bushland not very far from Melbourne.
The propert\ was bequeathed to the

Club in perpetuity by a Mr. Harold

Clarke Frahm who died in July 1974.

During his lifetime Mr. Frahm had found

much en|o\ menl trom the natural beauty

of his property and left it lo our Club so

that future generations could find

pleasure and relaxation.

The land is siiuaied about 3 kilometres

north-east of the Kingiake Hotel which is

located on the main Whittlesea, King-

lake, Healesville Road at the corner of

Eucalyptus Road (a road to Glenburn).

The map illustrates the location - a

good guide is to turn at the Schot)!

corner.

The block has an area of 10 acres and is

approx. 440 metres long and I 10 metres

wide. About 80^7 of the area is well

covered with Eucalyptus with an
interesting mixed understorey typical ol

the area. The remaining area at the

northern end (through the gate) is more
open and had been used for grazing but is

now restoring itself to a more natural

habitat.

The entrance is from McMahons Road
and has a locked gate there is a round
yellow disc on the gale post. The gate is

opened on days when FNCV excursions

are held at the block but for those who
visit the area in small groups or

individually, there is a Pedestrian
Entrance beside the gate, and a short

walk up the track reveals a hut. BBQarca
(much care required in dry weather), and
toilets.

Also starlmg just to the right of the

main gate is a nature trail which winds its

way to the rear of the block. There is a

smaller trail from the Hut along the West
side of the land. Look lor white pointed

trail markers.

It IS worth noting thai the block is only

about 2 kilometres from the start of the

Island Creek Andrew Hill portion of the

Kingiake National Park. Details of this

area are available from National Parks

Service. East Melbourne and Kingiake.

It is planned to have a "Kingiake Day"
perhaps twice a year when it is hoped that

a number of members and friends could

attend at the same time and enioy this

area and also meet other FNCV
members. It would be an opportunity lo

give some thought to the development of

ideas which could lead to a greater

appreciation and use of the area bv our
members.

With this in niirul it is proposed that

Sunday. October 21 be a Kingiake Day
and the gale will open at 10.00 a.m. As
there is often need for a little clearing and
raking around the hut area (for

protection) it is suggested tor those

inclined that thev bring a (eu basic tools.

As a matter of interest we pay Shire of

Yea rates at $250 per annum for this

property and apart from the aspect of

enjoying our piece of native bushland it is

desirable that members get some benefit

Irom a Club asset which does cost some
monev lo maintain.
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(Continued from inside front cover).

At rhc National Herbarium. Birdwood Avenue.

South ^'arra at 800 p.m.

Botany Group — Second Thursday
Thursday, ! 1th October. "Heaths" — Hilary

Weatherhead.
Thursday. 8th November. "Keu Gardens and

Europe" — Rex Filson,

Thursday. 1 3th December. Members night.

Geology Group — First Wednesday
Wednesday. 8th November. Members night-

Wednesday. 5th December. Christmas meeting.

Mammal Survey Group — First Tuesday

Tuesday. 30th October, "Bushfire Ecology" —
David Cheal. noie change of speaker. {This is the

November meeting).

Tuesday. 4th December. To be announced.

Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday
Wednesday, 17th October. Microscopy for

laboratory technicians — Mr. Robert Graham.

Wednesday. 21st November. Cinema through the

microscope — Dr. E. Peters.

Microscopical Group Annual Report 1983-84.

Our membership has remained virtually

constant during the year, though several

inquiries were received as a result of

advertisements in The Age Weekender,

and there was a marked increase in

attendance by visitors at the March

meeting held at the School of Botany,

Melbourne University, when Mr K. Bla/e

spoke on Diatoms.

This year was the 1 10th anniversary of

the founding of the Microscopical Society

of Victoria, and at the July meeting Mr R.

D. Graham gave a review of the Society

one hundred years ago. Other speakers

during the year included Dr. E. Peters. Dr.

R. Hamond. Mr D. Wentworth and Mr

H. Bishop. The death of Mr Paul Genery

in September was a great loss to the

Group, and we appreciated the courtesy of

Mrs Genery and Mr. M. Genery in

allowing us to show some of PauFs movies

through the microscope at the November

meeting. Mrs Genery has also donated to

the Club many of her husband's slides of

pond life, and other equipment.

There have been a number of

acquisitions to the Ubrary:

Fresh water Copepods from Victoria.

Southern Victoria, by G. O. Sars, I908(in

English. Xerox copy).

Reference list of Copepoda, by Dr. R.

Hamond (appended to minutes of meeting

No. 313).

Linnaen Society of N.S.W.. bound

volumes.

C.S.i.R.O. Scientific and common
names of insects found in Australia. 1980.

Cheshire's "APERTOMETER" cavhy

slide Refractometer. and Abbe's test

diagram for APLANTISM. donated by

Dr R. Hamond. A collection of books

were donated by Mrs E. J. Le Maistre, and

a slide collection was received from Mr
John Strong.

The Group has liaised with Royal

Society and the Microscopical Society of

Australia (Sydney).

E. C. Graham
Hon. Secretary
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
Esiablishcd 1880

Registered Office: FNCV, c/- National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue. South Varra. 3141.

OBJECTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and to preserve

and protect Australian fauna and flora.

Members incUide beginners as well as experienced naturalists.

Pa Iran:

His Hxcellency Rear Admiral SIR BRIAN S. MURRAY, KCMG, AO.

Key Office-Bearers 1984-1985

President

Miss WENDY CLARK, 27 Rangeview Grove, North Balwyn, 3104 (859 8091 A.H.)

Vice-Presideni: Dr. BRIAN SMITH, c /- Museum of Victoria, Russell St., Melbourne, 3000

Hon. Secretary: Mrs SHEILA HOUGHTON. 30 Golf Links Crescent, Dinclev. 3172

(551 2708 A.H.)

Hon, Treasurer: .Mr. NOEL DISKEN. 24 Mayston St., Hawthorn East. 3123 (82 3471 A.H.)

Subscription-Secretary: Miss H. MALCOLM, c/- FNCV National Herbarium. Hirdwood
Avenue, South Yarra, 3141

Editorial Material: Forward to Ms J. U. PHILLIPS. Museum of Victoria, Russell St.,

Melbourne, 30O0.

Librarian:

Excursion Secretary: Miss MARIE ALLENDER, 19 Hawthorn Avenue. Caulficld. 3161

(527 2749)

Sales Officer (Books): Mrs H.STANFORD. 100 Middlesex Road. Surrey Hills. 3127(830 1505)

Sales Officer (Victorian Naturalist only): Mr D. E. MclNNES. 129 Wa\erley Road. East

Malvern. 3145 (21 1 2427)

Group Secretaries

Botany: Mr PETER CARWARDINE, 2a Victoria Road. Malvern, 3144 (509 0622 B.H.
211 8958 A.H.)

Day Group: Mr D. E. MclNNES. 129 Waverley Road. East Malvern, 3145 (211 2427).

Geology: Miss HELEN BARTOSZEWICZ, 23 Henry Street, Kensington, 3031

(376 1706 A.H.)

Mammal Survey: Mr LANCE WILLIAMS, 29 Erica Crescent, Heathmont. 3135

(879 1962 A.H.)

Microscopical: Mrs ELSIE GRAHAM, 147 Broadway, Reservoir. 3073 (469 2509)

MEMBERSHIP
Membership o\ the E.N.C.V. is open to any person interested in natural history. The Vic-

torian Naturalist is distributed free to all members, the club's reference and lending library is

available and other activities arc indicated in reports set out in the several preceding pages of
this magazine.

Subscription rates for 19B4.
Metropolitan Members {03 area code) $18.00
Joint Metropolitan Members $21 00
Country/lnterstate/Relired Members $16,00
Joint Couniry/lnierstate/Retired Members $18 00
Student (full-time) $12 00
Junior (under 18, no Victorian Naturalist) $3.00
Subscription to Victorian Naturalist $16 00
Overseas Subscription to Victorian Naturalist $22.00
Individual Journals 52 50
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FNCV DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monda), 10th December, 8.00 p.m.

Fxtraordinary meeting: Moiion - Thai the North-Easi Field Naturalists Club be elected as an

attiliated club of the Field Naturalists Club oi Victoria.

Paul Pciikc - '-Owls"

H(>norar\ membership will be awarded to Ken .1. Simpcndort'er.

Monday, llth February, 8.00 p.m.

Dr Neil Hallam. The biology ol Macquane Island.

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Friday — Friday, I8th-25th January. C ann Rucr.

This excursion will be based at Cann River with day
trips 10 places such as Mallacoota, and nearby

National Parks, etc. Accommodation has been
booked tor D.B.B. The coach will leave Hinders
Street byihc(iasand Fuel buiidmgat 8.00a.m. Brmg
a picnic lunch C\)si ot excursion i^ S350. and this

should reach the Fxcursion Secretary Miss Allender

bv December 20th.

Saturday — Monday. 26th-28th January. Alpine
camp out with John Milhgan and Dr. Jim Willis,

OetaiLs trom John Milligan. phone A.H. 557 3509.

Sunday, 3rd February. Insect excursion. I eader:

Peter C'arwardine, Probable area Ml,
Disappointment. 1 he coach will lea\e Batman
A\enue at 9.30 a.m. hare $9,00. Bring a picnic lunch.

GROUP EXCURSIONS
FNC\' members, and \isitors. arc invited to attend Group Excursions.

Botany (iroup.

Saturda\. 23rd hehruarv. I,ake Mountain.
Mammal Survey Group.
December 26th-Januar\ 1st. Grampians National

Park.

February 9lh-IOth. Braeside Melropoliian Park.

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members, and \isitt>rs. are in\iled to attend an\ Group Meeting-

Day Group — Third Thursday.
No Meetings in December or January.
Thursday. 21st Februar\. Visit to Craft Collage

then guided walk on Australian Aboriginal Plant

Resources. Meet at Botanic Gardens Kiosk at 1 1.30

a.m. Lx-ader: Mr, A. Blackburn 379 S960.

Thursdav, 21si March. Port Melbourne Albert

Park Beach Walk. Leader: Mr, D, H, Mclnnes 211

2427. At the National Herbarium. Bird wood
Avenue. South Yarra at 8.00 p.m.

Botany Group — Second Thursday
Ihursdav. i3th December Members night.

No .January meeting.

Ihur,sda\. 14th bebruarv, "Alpme flowers'" -

Andy Blackburn
Geology Group — First Wednesday
No January meeting,

Wednesday. 6th lebruaiy. Holiday reminiscences.

iMammal Survey Group — First Tuesday
No Januarv meeting.

Iiiesda\. 5th February. Members night

Microscopy (iroup — Third Wednesday
Wednesday, 16th .lanuary. Microscops thiough

the video screen — Mr. Robert Graham,
Wednesday, 20th February. Pollen under the

micro.scope - Mr. V Bales.
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Sidas of the Miidura and Surrounding Districts

Bv J. H. Browne*

The genus Sida is a member oi' the

Malvaceae (the Mallow family) which

includes garden plants such as Hibiscus

and Ahutilon. Australia-wide there are 35

native species ot Sida and 5 introduced

ones. The genus is especially prominent in

arid areas. Outside Australia. Sidas are

found in the warmer regions of both

hemispheres but especially in America. S.

leprosa \ a r hederacea, a na ti ve of

America, has been found in a local

irrigated \ineyard at Irymple (Fig. I). Its

ability to grow from small pieces of root as

well as from seed may mean that

eradication will be difficult.

J-ig. 1. Sida ieprosa var. hederacea Irom roadside

near vineyard in Beiar Avenue. 3 km ST o\ Irympie.

The aim of the present paper is to

present information on the description.

identification, distribution, habitat and

conservation of the species of Sida present

in the Shire of Miidura and the N.S.W.

Irrigation Area adjacent to it on the

opposite side of the Murray River. This

includes the whole NW corner of Victoria

as far south as the southern edge of the

Hattah-Kulkyne National Park.

Mature fruiting material is necessary for

positive identification because several

species are morphologically variable.

Growth, flowering and fruiting usually

•Fitzroy Avenue. Red Clills. Victoria. 3496.

occur in the latter part ol spring. I hen the

plants usuall\' die back to a woody
roolstock in the hot dry conditions,

leaving just a few small shoots and leaves.

The plants are quick to respond to good

summer rain, the vigorous growth that

follows making these occasions possibly

the best time to identify them. With the

exception of those found on the river

Hoodplain, the species dealt with here can

occur plentifully following clearing, soil

disturbance, and sometimes fire,

presumably from soil-stored seed.

Seven native taxa are found in this

district, of which one is currently regarded

as a variety and the rest as species.

Although also found in other stales, three

of these are confined in Victoria to this

area (viz. S. ammophila, S. sp. aff.

corrugata and S. fihulifera). These three

have been registered as Rare and

Endangered Victorian Plants by the

Botany Department at La Trobc
University. All Sidas native to Victoria

have been found in the present study area.

S. rhombifolia, only found further south,

is regarded as having been introduced

there from New South Wales and

Queensland. Ihe seven native taxa are

dealt with in turn below.

Sida ammophila Sand Sida (Fig. 2)

Stems slender, erect, up to about 40 cm
long; branch lets usually small and

divaricate. Leaves up to 5 cm long, smaller

(about I cm long) and narrower at the top

of the stem: both surfaces with grc\ish felt-

like stellate hairs, whiter on the smaller

leaves. A rusty tinge is present on both the

young stems and leaves under good

growing conditions; the margin of the

leaves is narrowly toothed. Flowers borne

singly (rarely in pairs) in the leaf axil.

Pedicel up to 15 cm long, with felt-like

hairs. Calyx lobes acute, with felt-like

stellate hairs. Fruit made up of 5 fruitlets

(mericarps).
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Fig. 2. Sida ammophih. Caldcr Highway. Sunnv
Cliffs, 3 km north oi Red Cliffs.

S, ammophila is mainly a roadside plant

in the irrigation area. It also occurs in one

local reserve and in the Hattah/ Kulkyne

National Park. It is found in the sandy to

loamy red soils in association with a

number of small trees and shrubs such as

Dodonaea, Cassia, Acacia hivenosa. A.

collelioides and often with SidafibuJijera.

It has not been found where mallee

eucalypts dominate.

The biggest Victorian plants occur in a

stand of about 250 plants on a roadside at

Colignan. occuring with Myriocephalus

stuartii, Viitadinia cervicularis and V.

dissecta. Covering a greater area and with

a larger number of plants are those

growing with S.fihulifera at the Red Cliffs

Scenic Reserve, in an area thai should be

conservable if care is taken. All other

stands are smaller and decreasing,

namely:^ roadside just east of Yella; near

the Merbein Cemetery and Brickworks:

railway reserve at the McEdwards St.

railway crossing; roadside at the north end

of the Mildura Cemetery and nearby near

the river on the golf course and both sides

of the Calder Highway at Sunny Cliffs

3kms north of Red Cliffs. S.fibuliferasiho

occurs in the first three localities. The

single stand known in the Hattah/ Kulkyne

National Park is on a dune on the south

side of Lake Hattah. Forty plants of S,

ammophila were counted there in April,

1979, but the only plants found since were

two in March 1984. This decline is thought

to be due to drought and kangaroo

grazing.

Sida corrugata Variable Sida (Fig. 3)

Variable, low growing sub-shrub with

prostrate or procumbent stems up to 35

cm long. Leaves orbicular, ovate to ovate-

lanceolate, crenate, often ± cordate at the

base, greenish-white below. Although

many flowers arc borne singly, several in a

leaf axil can be found occasionally on any

given plant. Pedicels to 15mm long. Calyx

lobes obtuse, fruit 5 mm in diameter with

6-7 fruitlets, wrinkled on the back.

Fig. 3. Suia corruj^aia. Cociner of Curcton Avenue
and Psychf Bend track 4.5 km ESf of Irymple.

Although this species is recorded in

Victoria for grids A, B, C, G. M and R,

these records also include S. corrugata var

anguslifolia (Willis, 1972). which is dealt

with separately below. Only plants from a

single distinctive stand, located on private

property and an adjoining road reserve at

the junction of Cureton Avenue and a

track to Psyche Bend on the Murray River

have been identified as S. corrugata by the

National Herbarium of New South Wales.

Sida corrugata here has a thick woody
rootslock and stems. The younger growth

and leaves are greyer in appearance (due

to more stallate hairs) than those I have

noticed on plants along the Wimmera
River near and north of Dimboola and

along the Yarnambiack and Tyrrell

Creek^s.

Habitat notes are difficult with just one

stand. This one has formcriy been cleared

and is now open grassland. The site was

sometimes cultivated in the past as a means

of summer fire control. Soil is red loam to
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clay loam on ihe lower part ol a slope, wilh

some limestone rubble. S. fibuUfera. S.

intrkaia and a few .V. trichopoda arc also

present. Acacia vicloriae is the common
plant in the nearby uncleared land.

Sida corrugata var. angusifolia (Fig. 4|

Stems erect or .spreading, to about 20cm

high. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, to 3cm

long, wider in the lower half, sometimes

cordate at the base, paler underneath.

becoming narrower and smaller towards

the end ol the stems and often with a

reddish tinge when the plant is dry.

Rowers always borne singly in the leaf

axils. Calyx lobes slightly incurved, giving

a 5-angled appearance just before

flowering, becoming broad and obtuse

when in fruit. Fruitlets 6-9, the same as S.

corrugata.

hig 4 Suia carru^aiu \iix. angusnfolia. Boule Bend
Reserved lorersi casi ol Red C liffs

The plants referred to by this name are

called .S'. corrui^aia narrow-leafed form by

the National Herbarium o( New South

Wales. Willis (1972) staled that the typical

variety and var. angustijolia occur

together. This is not true of the present

study area. S". var. angustifolia occurs

along the Murray River from the

upstream end of the Murray, Kulkyne

Park to the Lindsay Island and Lake

Wallawalla areas in the far NW corner of

the state.

Habitat is the sandy clay loams of the

Eucalyptus largiflorens flood plain,

usually in the areas at about the height of

the higher floods. It is less commonly

associated with Eucalyptus camaldulensis

and rare in the heavier clays.

Sida sp. aff. corrugata Limestone Sida

(Fig. 5)

Small, low-growing, spreading sub-

shrub to 30cm across, rootstock usually

woody. Leaves ovate to o\ate-lanceolale.

crenate on the edge. 1-2 cm long, grey on

top. yellowish green underneath. Flowers

single from the leaf axils. Pedicels short,

about 3-10 mm long. Cal\'x lobes

acuminate. Fruit depressed-globular with

5-6 fruitlets.

Hig. 5 limestone Sida, C'ardross Sports Ground

This is an undescribcd species relerred

to and illustrated in Cunningham et al.

(1981) as Limestone Sida. Only two stands

are known in Victoria, one on the

Cardross Sports Ground. 4.5km north

west of Red Cliffs and the other on a road

reserve and adjoining cleared private

property at the corner of 20th Street and

Koorlong Avenue, Cardross. Both stands

are endangered. A small stand has also

been found near Gol Gol on the N.S.W.

side of the river.

An uncommon or litllc-known plant of

the arid areas, it is also referred to as "Sida

species C" in the N.S.W. Census (.lacobs

and Pickard 1981) and corresponds with

"Sida species B" in Flora of Central

Australia (Jessop 1 98 1). The National

Herbarium of N.S.W., who confirmed the

identification, had only 3 collections from

N.S.W. at thai lime. The) were from

Tibooburra. Broken Hill and Lake

Victoria, about 65 km west of Wentworth
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Its occurrence in Central Australia is

described as infrequent.

Ihe plants resemble some S. corrugata

plants, but they are usually smallerand the

leaves are much greyer on lop and

yellowsh, green underneath. They also

differ from 5. corrugata in nearly always

having a single flower from the leaf axil,

except for several plants on the sports

ground (where ihey receive some extra

irrigation) which have two flowers per

axil. The pedicels, described by the

National Herbarium of N,S.W. as only

3mm long, are longer than that here in

normal conditions. Under some irrigation,

they can become up to 10mm long. The

calyx lobes are more acute than 5".

corrugata and the fruit usually has 5

fruillets.

The two Victorian stands are both from

areas cleared of their original vegetation.

Soil at the Sports Ground is a reddish

loam with limestone rubble. Uncleared

land on the opposite side of the road has

Eucalyptus gracilis as the dominant plant.

At the second Victorian stand, the soil is

sandier but it still has limestone rubble.

The small N.S.W. one at Gol Gol is in a

low open area, with Eucaluptus gracilis

and Acacia vicioriae nearby.

Sida fibuiifera Pin Sida (Fig. 6)

Stems vary from prostrate to more or

less erect, 30cm or more long. Leaves

ovate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, up to

4cm long, sparsely or densely stellate-

hairy on both surfaces, crenate on the

edge. Stipules long, persistent, pin-like

and conspicuous. Flowers cymose. 3-7 or

sometimes solitary, on long slender

pedicels, calyx lobes obtuse, downy with

stellate hairs, fruitlets 7. pubescent.

Apart from a recent find in a small area

of the Murray River floodpiain in the

Hattah/Kulkyne National Park, they are

confmed in Victoria to the Sunraysia

irrigation area. They are also found in the

N.S.W. side of the Murray Riverand inall

other mainland states. Within 15 known

stands, two of which are quite large, they

are the most common Sida here in the red

soils. Despite this, the species is very badly

reserved in Victoria at present. With less

than 30 plants known in the

Hattah/Kulkyne National Park, the only

other site where long-term conservation

could be readily implemented is at Red
Cliffs Scenic Reserve where a large stand is

present.

They are found in the flat, open areas of

red loam with Eucalyptus gracilis and on

the sandy loams with Dodonaea, Cassia

and the small Acacias. Some of the latter

areas may be regrowth after the original

clearing of the land. One N.S.W. stand is

in a low area that was formerly a large

Acacia loderi stand, another is in open

areas of Acacia victoriae. Those found in

the Hattah/Kulkyne National Park are

with open Eucalyptus largijlorens in the

sandy clay loam of the floodpiain. They

are smaller, prostrate plants, greyer in

colour than those found on the red soils.

In nearly all stands, one or more of the

other Sidas are with them.

Fig h. Stiia fihulifcnj Corner ol Curelon Avenue

and Psvche Bend track. 4,5 km HSfc ot Irymple.

Sida intrkata Twiggy Sida (Fig. 7)

Small, spindly shrub to 30cm high,

sometimes almost leafless, branches in

mature plants spine-like at the end. Leaves

small, elhptical to ovate. 2-8mm long.

Rowers small, borne singly in the leaf

axils. Fruit of 4mm diameter with 5

fruitlets.

This is a common Sida in the area and is

recorded for the Victorian grids A. B, L

and M and all mainland states. It differs

from other Sidas \i\ that it is a small,
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hig- "' SiUa ifUriLatu. A Miiali plant, Corner ol

Cureion Avenue and Psyche Bend irack 4.5 km ES I:

of Irymplc.

woody shrub that can grow to 30cm, but is

usually much less.

A plant ol open areas, sometimes found

as single plants. It mainly occurs on the

lower, heavier soils, although some can be

found in sandy loams. It can also be found

in the sandy clay loams of the Eucalyptus

largiflorens flood plain. "1 he plant

association varies u ith the soils, but nearly

all stands of the other Sida species would
include some 5. intrUata with or near

them.

Sida trichopoda Narrow-leaf Sida (Fig. 8)

Erect subshrub with several stems to

40cm high. Leaves with sparse stellate

hairs, ovate-lanceolate to linear-oblong. 1-

3cm long. Flowers borne singly in the leal

axils, on slender pedicels 2-4cm long.

articulate below the cal> x. Fruit 5-7mm in

diameter with usually 7 fruitlets downy
wilh stellate hairs.

This is recorded (rom grids A, C. I. and
M and from South Australia. New South

Fig. 8 Sitia trichopoda Boulc Bend Reserved Korest
casi of Red Cliffs.

Wales, Queensland and Central Australia.

Until some fairh recent finds, not a great

deal seems to be known about it in this

district. It is not mentioned by any of the

earlier botanical collectors, although it is

recorded for the Haltah/ Kulkync
National Park. It has been found there

recently along with a small number in the

old lloodplain west of Merbein. The
greatest number tound in this district up
until now are in the Bottle Bend Reserved

Forest, just east of Red Clilfs.

Mainly because the stellate hairs are

sparse, the plants are greener in colour

than other local Sidas, It is possibly the

quickest Sida to respond to good summer
rain. This seems to be the main growing

period, the plants dying back to small ones

or just rootslocks when it is dr>- On the

floodplain. they are spreading or semi-

erect and can grow to 40cm but usually

much less. The few found on red loam are

first erect, then trailing with a stem in one

case 6()cni long.

The main stands here, of thousands of

plants, are on the lloodplain in the heavier

clay with Muehknheckia vunninghamii.

Another stand is with Eucalyptus
lar^iflorens and S. corrugata \ar

an^ustifolia. Those west of Merbein are

also in clayey soil, in this case wilh

Pachycornia triandra as the dominant
plant. Ihe small stands found in red loam
are on land that had been cleared. They
are with 5. fibulifera and have the same
plant association.
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Appendix

A key to the genus Sida L. in Victoria*

J. Calyx with 10 prominently raised nerves; mericarpst reticulate on the sides and
two-awned S. rhombifolia L.

Calyx without prominent nerves; mericarps honeycombed on the sides and without

awns 2

2. Leaves reniform, mostly broader than long, petals creamy-buff, stellate-hairy on the

outside, twice the length of the calyx

S. leprosa (Orteg.) Schum.

var. hederacea (Douglas ex Hook.) Schum.
Leaves sometimes ± orbicular but not reniform, mostly longer than broad, petals

yellow, not, or only sHghtly exceeding the calyx 3

3. Calyx lobes acuminate, often with subulate points 4

Calyx lobes obtuse, acute or scarcely acuminate 5

4. Leaves Unear-oblong, grey, flowers solitary, occasionally cymose

S. ammophila F. Muell. ex. J. H. WiUis

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, strongly discolorous, grey above, green yellow below,

calyx shortly stellate-pubescent Sida sp. aff. corrugata ''Limestone Sida"

5. Flowers solitary, or rarely in pairs 6

Flowers several, clustered or cymose 9

6. Leaves narrowly linear-oblong, grey; mericarps 5

S. ammophila F. Muell. ex. J. H. Willis

Leaves linear-lanceolate, ovate or orbicular, mericarps 5-10 7

7. Leaves ovate to orbicular, usually cordate (to lanceolate-cordate in S. corrugata

var. angusdfolia Benth) 8

Leaves linear-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, never cordate; mericarps c. 7

S. trichopoda F. Muell.

8. Leaves ovate, less than 1 cm long (often deciduous or absent); brances sometimes

ending in spines; mericarps 5 S. intricata F. Muell.

Leaves lanceolate to orbicular 1-2.5 cm long; branches not ending in spines;

mericarps 6-10 S. corrugata Lindley (including var. angustifolia Benth).

9. Flowers several, clustered in each axil; mericarps 6-10 .... S. corrugata Lindley

Flowers cymose; mericarps 5 or 7 10

10. Leaves linear-lanceolate; mericarps 7; fruit 4-5 mm diam

S.fibulifera Lindley

Leaves narrow linear-oblong; mericarps 5; fruit 5 mm diam

S. ammophila F.Muell. ex. J. H. Willis

*Key adapted from Cunningham et al (1981) and Willis (1972).

fThe term fruitlet in the text is used as a synonym for mericarp.
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The Grey Glasswort (Halosarcia halocnemoldes) in Coastal

Victoria and Some implications for the Orange-bellied

Parrot

B^ J. Z. Vl GOVIC*

Introduction

The Grey Glasswort {Halosarcia

halocnemoides (Nees) P. G. Wilson) is

known to occur in association with sail

lakes in north-west Victoria (Browne.

1982), but has been overlooked in coastal

Victoria. This paper reports the recent

discover} o( the species in the salt marshes

ot the western Port Phillip region where it

had been considered to be a stunted torm

of the relatively widespread Black-seeded

Glasswort {H. peri^ranulaia (i. M. Black)

P. G. Wilson), rhis has important

implications for the ecology of the

endangered Orange-bellied Parrot

( Neophema vhrysogaster).

Taxonomy
//. halocnemoides is a member of the

Chenopodiaceae tribe Salicornicae. The

Salicornieac ('samphires' or 'glassworts')

are Icalless herbs and shrubs with

succulent, segmented branches and

embedded flowers and fruits. They

characterise the \egetation t)f salt marshes

and salt lakes throughout Australia and

much of the world. In 1980 P. G. Wilson

published a comprehensive review of the

Australian Salicornieac in which the three

former varieties of Anhrocnemum
halocnemoides Nees were raised to

specific rank in the genus Halosarcia. All

three species occur in north-west Victoria,

but only two, //. pergramdiata subsp.

pergranulaia and H. /halocnemoides

subsp. halocrjemoides occur in coastal

Victoria.

H. halocnemoides subsp. halocne-

moides is a polymorphic (axon including

several geographic variants (Wilson.

1980). In coastal Victoria it is a small.

• Arthur R\lah Instiuilc foi l-nvironmenial

Research. 123 Brown Street. Heidelberg. Victoria.

3084.

decumbent, miich-branched subshrub 5-

15 cm high. It has short fertile spikes 0.5-

2.0 cm. in length, bearing brown to

reddish-brown seed, lndi\idual plants

tend to die back in the centre with

maturity, leaving rings of foliage

connected by prostrate branches. //.

peri^ranulata subsp. pergranulaia is a

larger, erect or ascending (rarely

decumbent) shrub 20-80 cm high. It has

long, conspicuous fertile spikes 1-5 cm in

length, bearing dark reddish-brown to

black seed. Differences in sculpture on the

seed testa are also of diagnostic

importance (see Wilson ( 1980) fordetails).

Interspecific hybridization may occur, as

plants of intermediate morphology

(usually exhibiting del ormi ties and

sterility of Howers) have been reported

(Wilson. 1980). However suspected

instances of this in coastal Victoria are

rare.

In the field. //. halocnemoides is readily

distinguished from H. pergranulata by its

small si/e and compact, decumbent habit.

A para pat ric relationship is usually

evident in localities where the species

coincide, with H. halocnemoides
occupying relatively elevated sites

landward of //. pergranulaia. Species

boundaries are often sharply defined.

Habitat

H. halocnemoides is adapted to

withstand prolonged periods of

hypersalinity. It typically occurs at the

rear ol salt marshes on seasonally

hypersaline supratidal Hats where it lorms

dwarf shru bland or dwarf opcn-shrubland

isensu Sped, 198 1 ). Stands arc

frequently interspersed with salt pans. The

species is flooded only rarely during

unusually high spring tides. Without

regular tidal inundation to reduce the
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effects of evapotranspi ration, soil

salinities reach extreme values in summer,
and surface salt crystallization may occur.

In winter and spring, salinities are

relatively low due to dilution by
precipitation. The species appears to be

independent of soil type. It occurs on a

wide range of substrates, including clay,

siliceous sand, and fossil shell beds,

llic association formed by this species is

visually distinctive with individual plants

regularly spaced and usually separated by
bare ground (Fig. 1). Pure stands are

common, particularly on sites adjacent to

salt pans. Away from pans, Sanocornia
quinqueflora (Beaded Glass wort),
Disphyma clavellatum (Rounded Noon-
flower) and Frankenia pauciflora
(Southern Sea-heath) usually provide

sparse cover. On relatively elevated

(ecotonal) sites, S. quinquejlora and F.

pauciflora may conlominate with H.

haIocnemoides and diminutive armuals

and ephemerals can be seasonally prolific.

Information on the ecology and
distribution of H. halocnemoides at 1*1.

Wilson is given by Carr (1982) under the

headings 'Open Halosarcia pergranulata

shrubland' and *shrubland hcrbfield

mosaic'.

Geographic Range

H. halocnemoides is widely distributed

in mainland Australia in association with

inland salt lakes and coastal salt marshes.

The Port Phillip occurrence is geographi-

cally isolated and is at the southern limit of

the species' range. The nearest record ol

the species is from north-west Victoria,

while the nearest coastal record is from
near Beachport, South Australia (Wilson,

1980). Subspecies halocnemoides is the

only subspecies in south-east Australia.

Bridgewater (1981) published a

comprehensive account of coastal salt

marshes in southern Australia in which H.

halocnemoides was recognised as the

dominant within a distinct association

(termed Halosarcietum halocnemoidis)

recorded for western South Australia and
southern Western Australia. The Port

Kig. 1. Haiosarcia halocnemuUiex dwart Khriihiand,

Pt. Wilson.

Phillip occurrence is a significant range

extension for this association.

In coastal Victoria. H. halocnemoides is

restricted to salt marshes in the western

Port Phillip region. The author has

collected the species at nine localities in the

region. Irom Murlnagurl Swamp near

liarwon Heads to RAAI- lake near Pt.

Cook (lig. 2). There are two erroneous

records for salt marshes east of Port

Phillip. A specimen at the National

Herbarium, Ml-L 628X07. originally

labelled as H. halocnemoides and
collected from Quail Island, Westernport

Bay, proved to be Sanocornia hlackiana

upon examination. Similarly, MliL
1508830. collected from Uike Reeve,

Gippsland Lakes, is in fact //.

pergranulata. Wilsons (1980)dislnbulion

map of //. halocnemoides subs p.

halocnemoides shows one Victorian

coastal occurrence for northern Port

Phillip Bay. a record which was
incorporated by Heauglehole ( 1980), but

ommitled from his later publicalion( 1983).

The origin and reliability o( this record is

m doubt however, as no voucher specimen

or details accompanying the record can be

located (P. CJ. Wilson, pers, comm.).

In Victoria, //. halocnemoides is Wmhcd
to areas receiving an atmual rainfall of less

than 650 mm. Ihe western Port Phillip

region has the driest climate in coastal

Victoria due to its location within the

rainshadow of the Otway Ranges. The
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mean annual rainfall at Pt. Wilson is 485

mm (Pt. Wilson Explosives Area, weather

records) compared with Westernport Bay

which receives about 800 mm. The low

rainfall results in high evapotranspiration

values, and ultimately produces the

intensely hypersaline conditions with

which //. halocnemoides is associated.

The distinctive Halosarcia spp. —
dominated salt marshes of western Port

Phillip Bay have been referred to as 'dry'

salt marshes due to the region s dry climate

(Barson and Calder. 1976). The term is

also appropriate due to their situation at

the rear of marshes where tidal inundation

is infrequent. *Wet' salt marsh, typified by

Sclerosie^ia arhuscula - dominated

associations, is the only form of salt marsh
in high rainfall areas {such as at

Westernport Bay), but also extends into

drier areas where it forms a broad /one

fringmg dry salt marsh on sites receiving

regular tidal inundation. Localities at

which the wet and dry elements coincide

contain the most structurally and

floristically diverse salt marshes in

Victoria.

Conservation Status

Prior to European settlement. //.

halocnemoides shrubland appears to have

been common at the rear of salt marshes in

the western Port Phillip region. However
the distribution and abundance of this

association has been adversely affected by

industrial, agricultural and residential

development, and in particular by the

construction of solar saltworks and shell-

grit quarries. Whilst H. halocnemoides X'i

naturally uncommon at some localities

e.g. at St. Leonards, some populations are

only rehcs of former large occurrences e.g.

at Pt. Henry and Pt. l.on.sdale. There may
have been major occurrences close to

Melbourne e.g. at Altona. but upper-level
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salt marsh vegetation in this area has been
virtually eliminated.

Five of the nine recorded occurrences of

H. halocnemoides a re 1ocated wi thin

biological reser\es. Large populations (at

least several hundred plants) occur at The
Spit, Swan Bay and Limcburners Bay
State Nature Reserves and are reasonably

secure. Small, vulnerable populations

(dozens of plants) occur at the Lake
Connewarre State Game Reserve
(Murtnagurt Swamp) and the St.

Leonards State Nature Reserve. The
largest and least disturbed population

(thousands of plants, occupying approx.

20 ha) occurs at Pt. Wilson, mainly on
private land owned by ICI Australia Ltd.,

but also extending onto The Spit State

Nature Reserve, managed by the

Victorian Fisheries and Wildlife Ser\ice.

This occurrence was more extensive in the

1960s prior to the construction of sewage
filtration paddocks and settling ponds on
the adjacent Melbourne and Metropolitan

Board of Works farm.

Only a small proportion of the original

extent of H. halocnemoides shrubland in

the western Port Phillip region has

survived the development pressures of this

century. Conservative management of this

ecologically significant and once locally

extensive association is required.

Research into the autecology of H.

halocnemoides is needed so that specific

management guidelines for the species can

be formulated.

Implications for the Orange-bellied Parrot

The presence of H. halocnemoides in

the western Port Phillip region has

important implications for the ecology of

the endangered Orange-bellied Parrot.

TTie Orange-bellied Parrot (Neophema
chrysogaster) is a very rare migratory

parrot of coastal south-east Australia. It

breeds in south-west Tasmania and

migrates to the mainland to overwinter

along the Victorian and South Australian

coasts. The main aggregations occur in the

salt marshes of western Port Phillip Bay

(Brown and Wiison, 1982). The species

was locally common last century but it has

since declined and today fewer than 200

individuals survive. The reasons for

decline have not been clear, although

habitat destruction has been implicated

(Brown and Wilson. 1982). There have

been no complete explanations for the

species' marked preference for the salt

marshes of Port Phillip Bay over the more
extensive salt marshes found elsewhere.

At Pt. Wilson, a detailed three-year

study (1978-1980) of the ecology of the

Orange-bellied Parrot has shown that the

parrot utilises both wet and dry salt marsh

as well as adjacent areas of exotic

vegetation as winter habitat (Lane and

Loyn, 1980; Chandler and Loyn, 1981;

Loyn. Lane, Chandler and Carr, in prep.).

The parrots feed on the seeds and llowers

of a range of salt marsh plants (mainly

Chenopodiaceae). supplemented at times

by exotic species.

H. halocnemoides is an important food

source from late April to mid August. In

late autumn and early winter, it is mainly

utilised when feeding areas in wet salt

marsh containing the favoured
Sarcocornia quinqueflora (Beaded
Glasswort) arc inundated by tides, or

when sewage filtration paddocks in the

adjacent MMBW farm containing

Chenopodium glaucum (Glaucous
Goosefoot) and the exotic Atriplex

hasiata (Hastate Orache) are Hooded by

irrigation. After S. quinquejlora loses seed

in June/ July there is evidently a general

shortage of food until mid August when
Sclerostegia arbuscula (Shrubby
Glasswort) produces abundant seed. H.

halocnemoides is considered to be an
important back up food source during this

transition period. Halosarcia
pergranulata is rarely if ever utilised by the

parrot. (R. Loyn et al, in prep.).

During the July,' mid Augu.st period.

Orange-bellied Parrots frequent the dry

salt marsh at Pt. Wilson, feeding on H.

halocnemoides and, in some years, on
Frankenia pauciflora. The parrots also

continue to feed in sewage filtration
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paddocks on C. glaucum and A. hastata.

The importance ollhc lillralion paddocks

in relation to the salt marsh varies from

year to year, however there is evidence to

suggest that sail marsh is preferred in years

when good seed crops ol F. pauciflora arc

produced ( l.oyn el uL, in prep.). Whilst the

filtration paddocks are completely

artificial. the\ have, to some extent, offset

the substantial U)ss of dry salt marsh thai

has occurred in the Pt. Wilson area

{through con\ersion to sew^age treatment

works, salt evaporators, and an explosives

reser\e). It is likcK thai the parrots relied

more heavily on dry salt marsh prior to its

depletion.

A complete picture of the Orange-

bellied Parrots' ecology prior to European

settlement is impossible to reconstruct as

there have been considerable changes in

the vegetation of the region. However it is

significant thai the dislnbulion and

abundance ol remnant //. halocncmoicJes

in coastal Victoria coincides with the

preferred o\crwintering habitat of the

parrot. Indeed, the largest stands of //.

halocnemoides occur at Pt. Wilson — the

parrot's primary overwintering site. It is

also significant that parrot numbers at Pi.

Wilson reach a maxmiuni during the

period in which dry sail marsh is most

frequently utilised, suggesting that food

supplies elsewhere arc limited at this time

(Loyn ei uL. in prep.). Parrots start to

disperse from the area when the relatively

widespread 5. arhuscula produces
abundant seed in mid August. It appears

that the Orange-bcllicd Parrot tradilionallv

associated with //. haloniemitides salt

marsh, probably because of its value iii

maintaining a continuity' of food suppl\.

I he importance ot this habitat type to the

Orange-bellied Parrot at f*l. Wilson is

einphasised by l.oyn ei al. (in prep).

ITie decline ol the Orange-bellied

Parrot in Victoria appears to be related to

the alteration and elimination of salt

marshes in Port Phillip Ba\ lor industrial,

agricultural and residential development,

commencing last century. Using a

combination of geological maps, aerial

photographs and field observations, the

author estimates that there has been a 75-

S0^( reduction in the total area of salt

marsh from Melbourne to Pt. Lonsdale

since European settlement. A similar

pattern is evident in South Australia,

where substantial areas of salt marsh have

been destroyed (Roper, 1976). The
Orange-bellied Parrot now persists in

South Australia in very small numbers,

feeding primarily on the exotic Cakile

maritima (Sea Rocket), found in cc^stal

dunes (Brown and Wilson. 1982). The

extent to which the species utilised this

habitat prior to the arrival of C. maritima

is unknown.

Conclusion

The coastal salt marshes of the western

Port Phillip region ( Melbourne to Barwon
Heads) are botanically diverse but have

been poorly studied. They include a

previously unreported association, //.

halocnemoides dwarf shrubland. which is

not found elsewhere along the Victorian

coast. The Orange-bellied Parrot isclo.sely

associated with the salt marshes oi this

region probably because they provide a

more reliable food supply than do less

diverse salt marshes elsewhere.

Habitat destruction is clearly implicated

in the decline of the parrot. 1 he extent and

condition of remaining habitat appears to

be a major facU)r limiting potential

population si/e. Substantial increa.ses in

Orange -bellied Parrot numbers are

unlikely without a significant
improvement in the food resources of the

species. The future of the parrot depends

on the sensitive management of the

remaining habitat areas in Port Phillip

Bay. The Victorian Fisheries and Wildlife

Service has co-operated with the

fasmanian and South Australian
National Parks and Wildlife Services in

the preparation of a national conservation

program for the species (Brown and
Wilson, 1984).
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special conservation measures are

required for the remaining areas of H.

halocnemoiiks dwarf shrublaud. not on!\'

because they pro\ide a valuable link in the

food supply of the Orange-bellied Parrot,

but also because they are of considerable

intrinsic scientific interest.
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Occurrence of Juvenile Weatherfish MIsgurnus
anguillicaudatus (Pisces: Cobitidae) in the Yarra River

By S. Allen*

Introduction

Wealherilsh or loach are Cypriniform

fishes oi the lamih Cobitidae. Thc\ have a

Eurasian distribution with greatest

diversity in South-east Asia, [here ii re two

species in the genus Mis^urnus: the

European M. fossilis and the Asian M.
an^^iaJlicamlams. the latter is also known
as the Japanese \Kealherllsh ordojo. Both

are sturdy, elongate fishes with ver>'

similar life histories (Berra. I9SI). 7 hey

arc popular aquarium fish and 100, {)()()

cobilids per year are imported into

Australia, comprising about I per cent of

all imports of aquarium fish during 1978-

80 (McKay. Queensland Museum, pers.

comm.). The fish have been imported

from Singapore for over 20 years, they are

either caught in the wild in India or

cultured in Taiwan, fish 50 mm in length

being about the smallest individuals

imported (Latlu. Fisheries and Wildlife

Division, pers. comm.).

Despite their popularity as aquarium
fish and their extreme mobility and
hardiness, there are no previously

published records of breeding populations

becoming established in the wild in

Australia. In this paper, the occurrence of

juvenile M. an^uilluaudaius in the Yarra

River is reported together with other

evidence of possible breeding populations

in Australia. The general biology of the

species is briefly reviewed.

Collection of the material

Three small wcaihcrtish were found

amongst routine collections of freshwater

shrimps Paratya australiensis taken in the

Yarra River approximately I km
downstream of the W'arrandyte bridge

• Arthur Rylah InstilulL- lor Knvironmcnla]
Research. Fisheries and Wildlile DiMsion.
Heidelberg. Vic . 3084

(Map. Ref. 424214 Yan Yean sheet 7922-

III) between January and March 1984.

The collections were made bv hand-held

dip nets swept amongst aquatic vegetation

along the edge of the river. One of the

specimens was lodged with the Museum of

Victoria (MV-A33IO) (Table 1),

A further collecting trip to specifically

colled weatherfish was undertaken on 3

April 1984. A section of the edge of the

Yarra River was fished from 20m
downstream to 100m upstream of the

initial collection site using a back-pack

clectrofishing unit and hand-held dip nets

with a mesh size of I mm. Another five

juvenile weatherfish were collected (Table

I ). all from a small area (about 2 m x 5 m)
o^ dense aquatic vegetation adjacent to the

main stream. The best results were

obtained by pushing the dip nets into the

muddy substrate. No weatherfish were

taken by clectrofishing, although a carp

Cyprinus carpio 30 mm long and goldfish

Carassius auraius and roach Rutilus

rutilus 100 mm long were taken by this

method.

Physico-chemical parameters m the

Yarra River at Warrandyte between

January and April 1984 were: water

temperature 15-24 °C, pM 6.47-6.88.

dissolved oxygen 5.4-8.0 mg 1 and

conductivity 137-148 uS, cm.

Discussion

The eight juvenile weatherfish collected

in the Yarra Ri\er may be the progeny of a

breeding population in the river or

survivors of aquarium-bred fish released

into the river. Ihc absence of adults in the

collection may be due to their burrowing

habits, which wouki make ihcm difficult

to catch by clectrofishing and dip-netting

Further collecting in the area is required to

determine if the weatherfish have indeed
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Table 1

Collection Date
1984

20 February
20 February
5 March
3 April

3 April

3 April

3 April

Length

(mm)

50

31

45
60

54

25

2 fish not measured

Weight

(g)

0.69

0.15

0.45

1.42

0.87

0.07

established a self-sustaining population in

the river. This collecting should take place

during the breeding season in spring when
eggs and larvae may be detected. The
collecting methods may also need to be
modified to be more effective in taking
adult fish.

Further evidence suggesting that

weatherfish may have established
breeding populations in the wild is the

capture in the Australian Capital
Territory of a gravid female M.
anguillicaudatus (total length 175 mm,
weight 45g) taken in Lake Burley Griffin

on 24 September 1980, and the collection,

in January 1984 of a juvenile specimen
(estimated total length 65 mm, weight

1.7g) from Ginninderra Creek
downstream of Lake Ginninderra
(Krucolic. Department of the Capital

Territory, pers. comm.).

Weatherfish are reported to tolerate

water temperatures from 4°C to 32°

C

(McKay, pers. comm.). They are very

efficient omnivorous scavengers and have
a high fecundity, laying about 150,000

eggs per season on water plants or on mud
between plant roots. They grow to 220 mm
long and are sexually mature at iOO mm
(Sterba. 1973).

Weatherfish can move across land and
are reported to utilise oxygen from the air

by gulping at the water surface, absorbing

it through the highly vascular hind gut and
expelling carbon dioxide through the vent.

Their preferred habitat is a muddy
substrate in which the fish can burrow.

often leaving only the head protruding
above the mud; they are also reported to

aestivate (Walker, 1975). The name
'wealhedlsh' derives from the belief, so tar

unsubstantiated, that the fish becomes
restless during changes in air pressure

(Sterba, 1973).

Due to its relatively high fecundity,

hardiness and mobility there is a high risk

that weatherfish may establish self-

sustaining populations in the wild as has
happened with several other species of

exotic freshwater fish in Victoria
(Cadwallader and Backhouse, 1983).

Exotic species, and even Australian

native species introduced into an area

where they were not the natural

inhabitants, can cause severe disruption to

the natural species. The introduced species

may compete for food items, shelter and
nesting sites, prey on native species or their

eggs and, in some cases, alter the habitat

thus the food chain through either eating

the aquatic plants or disturbing the

substrate. As a result the water quality,

especially turbidity, can be quite
drastically altered. Any of these

disturbances may lead to the elimination

or extinction of native species. It is

unlikely that M. anguillicauclaius will

cause such drastic changes, however, the

effects of this species on the habitat and
native species are unknown at present.

Careful monitoring of the shuation is

required and aquarists should be made
more aware of the dangers inherent in

dumping unwanted fish.
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Mammals and Reptiles of Holey Plains State Park

BV B. LOBLRP AND P. GELL*

Introduction

This paper presents data collected on

the occurrence of mammals and reptiles in

Holcv Plains State Park in South

Gipp'sland. 200 km E of Melbourne. {38°

14' S. 146° 55' E: Fig. I). I he data were

collected during the course of a vertebrate

survey of the Park by the Monash

University Ornithology Club, between

May 1978 and December 1980.

Study Area

Holey Plains State Park is a 10,800 ha

area of natural bushiaiid, Parr-Smith

(1978) described 29 natural vegetation

alhances on the predominantly sandy soil,

based on associations of dominant species.

Ihcsc can be divided into seven structural

groups: low woodland, woodland, open

woodland, open forest, regenerating

scrub, closed scrub and swamp. Various

underslorcy types occur, with mixed

species heath, and bracken dominated

heath being common over most of the

Park.

The plains themselves are mostly less

than 150 m a.s.l.. but the gently sloping

hills lead to a peak of 218 mat Holey Hill.

The Park, surrounded bv cleared

Zoology Dcpi. Monash L'nivcrsitv. Clayton,

Victoria, 3168.
• 2 Alcrn Crt., Nunawading. Victoria. -^131

agricultural land and pine plantations, is

bounded by the Roscdalc-I.ongford Rd. to

the north and Mcrriman's Ck.. to the

:>outh. Numerous marshes and lakes occur

in the eastern sector of the Park. Pine

plantations (approximately 450 ha) also

occur within the outer Park boundary,

and passing through the northern sector

are two, 50 m wide easements for oil and

gas pipelines. A limestone quarry and two

gravel pits are also located within the

Park.

The area experiences warm summers

(highest monthly mean of \9'^C in

February) and cool winters (lowest

monthly mean of 9°C in July), with

rainfall (650 mm p.a.) spread evenly

throughout the year (L.C.C., 1972).

Further information on climate, geology

and physiography of Holey Plains State

Park can be found in the Report On The

South Gippsland Study Area (District 2)

(I..C.C., 1972).

Methods
Hata were collected on ten weekends

and two week -long visits. Survey

techniques included small mammal
trapping (aluminium folding traps 9 x 9 x

32 cm), spotlighting, bat catching (netting

and tnp-lines across a dam) and chance

observation.
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HOLEY PLAINS

STATE PARK

Fig. 1.

Ground trapping for small-mammals

was carried out over most of the Park and

included all structural vegetation groups

and most of the common floristic groups.

Spotlighting was restricted to vehicular

tracks and all bat catching occurred at

Long Ridge Swamp in the west of the

Park (Fig. I).

A relatively small amount of time was

spent surveying the reptile fauna, with

most records coming from chance

observations. Neither the mammal nor the

reptile survey was methodically linked to

vegetation type.

Results and Discussion

Mammals

Approximately 1500 trapnights, 100

spotlight hours, 30 mistnet hours and 10

hours of trip-lining resulted in the

identification of 21 mammal species: one

species of monotreme, eight marsupials

and twelve eutherians. Ten species were

regarded as widespread and fairly

common, while eight species were

encountered on less than 10 occasions.

The distribution and abundance of the

three bat species identified during the
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survey is not known. Common names and

taxonomy are those suggested by the

Australian Mammal Society (1980).

Short-beaked Echidna {Tachygiossus

acideatus)

Rare, being sighted only twice, with

little evidence o{ digging found. The

inconspicuous nature of this animal

probably contributed to the lack of

sightings, as much of the Park appears to

be suitable habitat.

Brown Antechinus (Antechinus stuartii)

Common and widely distributed,

although not caught in large numbers in

any one area. Found in woodland and

forest, preferring sites with good ground

cover- Often found in association with the

Bush Rat {Rattus Fuscipes) and Swamp
Rat (R. lutreolus).

Common Brushtail Possum (Trkhosurus

vulpecula)

Rare. Only si.x or seven records of this

species, all from eucalypt-dominated

vegetation.

Common Ringtail Possum (Pseudo-

cheirus peregrinus)

Common. Recorded on ail spotlighting

nights in numbers ranging from five to ten

per night, with one four-day period

yielding 50 separate sightings. Most

records come from eucalypt-dominated

vegetation, but also recorded in Saw^

Banksia (Banksia serrata) and Monterey

Pine (Pinus racUata).

Eastern Grey Kangaroo (Macropus

giganteus)

Common throughout the Park, with

groups of up to 30 animals seen in cleared

areas. Smaller groups of four to six

animals were often encountered in

uncleared areas throughout the Park.

Most macropod sightings came from

cleared strips in and around pine

plantations and adjacent to agricultural

land.

Red-necked Wallaby {Macropus
rufogriseus)

One animal was observed with a group

of Eastern Grey Kangaroos on the S E

Doundary of the Park, alongside

Merriman's Track. There are only a few

records from the general area (Menkhorst

and Mansergh. 1977a; 1977b) where it

occurs in small, isolated groups (Norris, ei

ai. 1979).

Swamp Wallaby (Wallabia hicolor)

Common, but solitary. Not seen in

cleared areas to the same extent as the

Eastern Grey Kangaroo. Often disturbed

adjacent to tracks during the day.

Koala (Phascolarctos cinereus)

Sparsely distributed, with 10 records of

solitary animals. Koalas have also been

recorded 15 km and 10 km west of

Rosedale (Menkhorst and Mansergh,

1977a).

Common Wombat ( Vombatus ursinus)

Three records, all from the edges of the

Park, suggest this species may be rare

within the Park. Although some burrows

were found, none were in u.sc. Menkhorst

and Mansergh {1977a) list the nearest

record at 10 km WSW of Rosedale. while

Norris ei ai ( 1979) consider it widespread

and common in South Gippsland.

Water-rat {Hydromys chrysogaster)

One animal was seen crossing a track

surrounded by low. swampy heath in the

north-east of the Park. It may be more

common in the Park than in surrounding

areas, as there are many permanent and

semi-permanent water bodies in the Park.

Menkhorst an Mansergh { 1977a; 1977b)

list few records for their combined study

areas and Norris^/ a/. (1979) describe it as

being scattered and surprisingly

uncommon.

House Mouse {JVfus musculus)

Rare, with eight widespread records.

The Rosedale rubbish dump, near the

western boundary of the Park, is a

potential site of dispersal.



Bush Rat (Rattus fuscipes)

Common in most heath, forest and
woodland areas. Also recorded in moist

guUies. Trapping in March 1980 >ielded a

high proportion of juveniles, which agrees

with the summer-autumn weaning
described in the literature (Hvett and
Shaw, 1980; Watts and Aslin, 1981).

Swamp Rat (Rattus lutreolus)

Locally common. Recorded from two
wet gullies near Seldom Seen track and in

swamp-side vegetation in southern areas

of the Park. All areas had dense ground
cover of heath and sedges. This species is

dependant on dense cover and green

vegetation (Watts and Aslin. 1981), which

probably explains its restricted

distribution in the Park.

Black Rat {Rattus rattus)

Rare, with one record from adjacent to

a camping area at Long Ridge Swamp. As
with the House Mouse, the Roscdale

rubbish dump may be a dispersal site for

this species.

Fox ( Vulpes vulpes)

Common throughout the Park. Many
diurnal as well as nocturnal sightings.

Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus)

Common around clearings, but few

sightings in bush areas. There was no
evidence of myxomatosis affecting the

Park population.

Hog Deer (Axis porcinus)

One animal was seen in the east of the

Park in 1982 (R. Loyn, pers. comm.). This

species is regarded as common in coastal

woodland and heathland of the Gippsland

Lakes catchment {Norris et ai, 1983), but

is rare this far from the coast (about 25

km).

Bats (Vespertilionidae)

Mist netting and trip-lining were carried

out during the spring and summer of 1979

and 1980, with both methods proving

successful. At the time of the survey,

specimens of the Little Brown Bat

[Eptesicus pumilis) were identified.

However, the taxonomy of this species has

been revised (McKean et al, 1978) and
now five species are recognised within

what was previously considered a single,

extremely variable species. As no

specimens were collected, precise

identification of the Eptesicus spp. is not

possible. Three other species were

positively identified: Lesser Long-eared

Ba t ( NyeIophilus geoffroyii) . Gou Id s
Wattled Bat {Chalinolobus gouldii).

Chocolate Wattled Bat { Chalinolobus

morio). All species were common around

Long Ridge Swamp, with A^. gouldii and

Eptesicus spp. the most numerous.

Neither Menkhorst and Mansergh
(1977a), nor Norris et ai, (1979) list C
morio in their study area. It has, however,

been recorded 30 km north of Rosedale

(Menkhorst and Mansergh. 1977b)and45

km SSW at Gellion's Run (Lumsden and

Schulz, in press). The other three species

are given patchy distributions, but

considered widespread and common
(Norris et al, 1979).

In late 1978 a small, brown macropod
was seen crossing the oil pipeline easement

in the north of the Park C. Silveira. pers.

comm.). Its head-body length was 40 to 50

cm, and it was observed for about five

seconds. It was believed to be adult, and

not a juvenile Swamp Wallaby ( W.

bicolor), or Eastern Grey Kangaroo (M
giganteus). Three small macropods
(Potorous tridactylus, P. longipes and

Thyiogale billardierri) may have occurred

locally in historic limes (Menkhorst and

Mansergh. 1977a: Norris et ai. 1979;

1983), however, positive identification of

the animal observed was not possible.

This is probably a conservative species

list for Holey Plains State Park. A number
of species not recorded during this survey

have been recorded in similar habitat from

the region in recent years (Menkhorst and

Mansergh, 1977a, 1977b; Norris et ai,

1983): Easter Pigmy-possum {Cercartetus

nanus). Feather-tail Glider (Acrobates

pygmaeus). Sugar Glider {Petaurus

breviceps). Southern Brown Bandicoot
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( Isoodon obesulus). Long-nosed
Bandicoot {Perameles nasuta). Dusky
Anicchinus ( Antechinus swainsonii).

V\'hilc-toolcd Dunnart ( Sminihopsis

leucopus) and New Holland Mouse
[Pseudomys novaehoUandiae). A more
intcnsi\e survey using a variety oi

techniques could well record some of these

species, particularly the bandicoots,

pigmy-possum. New Holland Mouse and

two glider species, for which the habitat

seems particularly suitable.

Reptiles

Twelve reptile species were recorded

(Table I ). The Eastern Long-neck
Tortoise (Chelodina longicollis) was seen

in a number of lakes and was observed

excavating and laying eggs in 5 cm deep

hole on three occasions: 22 November
1979 ai Clearwater Lake and Bellbird

Swamp and 23 November 1980 at Holey

Hill Swamp. The eggs were layed in the

middle oi sandy roads close to the waters

edge. On subsequent visits, many empty
egg chambers and egg remains were

found. Fox tracks and scats around these

areas suggest this species as the culprit.

L^ce monitors ( Varanus varius) were

only seen on three occasions. Of the

skinks. only Lampropholis guichenoti, L
musfelina and Sphenomorphus
tympanum were regularly recorded.

The Red-beilied Black Snake
{Pseudechis porphyriacus) appeared
common in all areas.

The short reptile list for the Park is

probably due to lack of organised

surveying, although Norris et ai. (1979)

report only one extra agamid and three

elapids from similar habitats nearby. A
more extensive use of pitfall traps in

summer could reveal some of the more
cryptic and nocturnal species.

Summary
Although of limited extent, this survey

demonstrates the potential importance of

Holey Plains State Park as a large,

minimally disturbed, island refuge, in a

region largely devoted to agriculture and
exotic pine plantations. As there are only

six public reserves catering for ilora and
fauna conservation in South Gippsland
other than Holey Plains State Park
(Norris et ai. 1979). preservation of this

area is important for the survival of local,

indigenous flora and fauna. Particularly

lor those species associated with coastal

heathlands.

Family

Chclidae

Varanidae

Scincidae

Elapidae

Species

Chelodina longicollis. Long-neck Tortoise

Varanus varius, l^ce Monitor
Egernia whitei. White's Skink

Lampropholis delicata. Delicate Skink

Lampropholis guichenoti, Garden Skink
Lampropholis mustelina. Weasel Skink

Leiolopisma trilineata. Three-lined Skink*
Lerista hougainvillii, Bougainville's Skink

Sphenomorphus tympanum. Southern Water Skink
Tiliqua nigrolutea. Blotched Blue-tongue

Tiliqua scincoides. Common Blue-tongue

Pseudechis porphyriacus. Red-bellied Black Snake

* identified by M. Schulz.

Table I. Reptiles recorded in Holey Plains Sute Park. Taxonomy after Cogger (1975).
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A Biology of Acacias
By T. R. New. Oxford University Press

This book is billed as a "new source

book and bibliography for biologists and

naturalists" and even if no pun was

intended, this certainly fulfills that object.

It is a concentrated encyclopaedic account

into which students of acacia can delve.

His treatment of the arthopod and other

organism interactions clearly reflects his

interests. The whole concept of the work
reveals the complexity of the subject and

shows much of the courage of the author.

In particular, it leaves one wondering to

what extent the various taxonomic groups

of acacias retlccl differences in fungal.

insect and mammal reactions in much
the same way as do the various subgenera

of the eucalypts. Perhaps a little more

could have been said of ecological

distributions in Australia, the Acacia

m elano xy Ion At hero sp e rm a

rainforests and the surge of nitrogen

fixation following mass regeneration

initiated by infrequent fires. The

bibliography and indices of scientific

names are valuable. An index to the full

record of other terminology would have

been an added advantage.

— D. H, Ashton
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Community Organization of Ants In the Victorian Mallee
By Alan N. Andersen*

Introduction

Ants in the semi-arid mallee region of

northwestern Victoria are extremely
abundant and diverse (Andersen. 1983;

Andersen and Yen, in press). Since

different species of ants often require

similar food, nesting and foraging

conditions, they often interact strongly

with each other, and as a result diverse

assemblages of ants tend to form well-

integrated communities. The question of

species coexistence has long interested

ecologists how is ii that ditfcreni species

with similar ecological requirements are

able to coexist? This question is

particularly relevant to the diverse ant

communities of the Victorian mallee.

where more than 150 species can be found
in an area less than I ha. The answer to

species co-€xistence in communities such

as these lies in the ability of different

species to avoid competition with each
other. 1 hey are able to do this because of

differences in diet (ants may avoid

competition with each other by
specializing on different types of food,

such as seeds or particular insect prey; and
for species which eat similar food types,

differences in body si/e often result in

differences in the size of food items taken),

habitat preferences (different species may
occupy different pans of the habitat), and
time of foraging (different species often

forage at different times of the day and at

different times of the year).

P. J. M. Greenslade has recently

developed a scheme for analysing the

structure of the diverse ant communities
characteristic of semi-arid southern
Australia, and this scheme focusses on the

way different species avoid competition

with each other (Greenslade, 1979;

Greenslade and Halliday. 1983). In the

following analysis, Greenslade's scheme is

used to investigate organization in the ant

communities of semi-arid northwestern

Victoria; the analysis is based upon studies

of ants associated with heath and malice

vegetation on sandy soils in Wypericld

National Park, which have been described

in detail by Andersen (1982, 1983) and
Andersen and Yen (in press). A summary
is presented in Table 1.

Wyperfeld Ants

As at most sites in southern Australia,

the vast majority ot Wyperfeld species nest

within the soil and arc active on the soil

surface, and sometimes vegetation. This

contrasts with the situation in warm, wet
forests, where two otherelementsare often

well-developed: arboreal species that nest

and forage in vegetation, and cryptic

species that nest and forage within soil and
litter layers. Such stratilication of ant

communities reaches its peak in tropical

rainforests.

The Wyperfeld communities are
dominated (in the sense of being both

abundant and influential) by species of

Ihdomyrmex (category I. Table I),

particularly members of the agilis, ciromus
and idnerans groups.*' In slighlty more
mesic sites at Wyperfeld, other groups
(particularly rufonif^er and niiuius) are

dominant. Fhese are all medium-sized
species (2.5-3.5 mm); the large (8 mm),
well-known meat ant {I. purpureas) is also

locally abundant, but only on heavily

textured soils. Due to their abundance.

* School ol Bolany. University of Melbourne.
Parkvillc. Vic. 3052.

'• The laxonomy of Australian ants is poorly known,
and so most species can only he assigned to general
groupfi.
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high rates of activity, aggressiveness, and
ability to monopohze resources, dominant
Iridomyrmex have a profound influence

on other ants, and provide the framework
around which the remainder of the

community is based. When two or more
Iridomyrmex co-exist at a site,

competition between them is very strong
and often produces a spatial and temporal
mosaic of dominant species. At
Wyperfeld, for example, agilis species are

dominant during summer, but are
relatively inactive during winter when
species oi itinerans predominate. Dromus
species are abundant throughout the year.

but are exclusively nocturnal and
therefore have little contact with diurnal

agilis and itinerans. Although several

species of each group are abundant at

Wyperfeld, usually only one is common at

any one place.

Sub-dominant species of Camponotus
(category 2) may also be abundant and
highly active, but are usually inferior com-
petitors to Iridomyrmex. and often co-

exist with them through differences in body
si/e, or time of foraging. Very many species

of Camponotus occur at Wyperfeld, with

the most abundant belonging to the

claripes {5~^ mm) and nigriceps (1-\2 mm)

Table I. Summary of the structure at the ant communities associated with heath and malice
vegetation on sandy soils in Wyperfeld National Park. See text for details.

STATUS TAXA No. '

Species

'Rel.(%)

Abun'ce

1. Dommant Iridomyrmex many species, particularly belonging to the

agilis, dromus and itinerans groups. 16 44

2. Sub-dominant Camponotus many species, with the most abundant
belonging to the claripes and nigriceps

groups, 29 3

3. Frequency related to

a. climate

Melophorus
Meranoplus

13

3

5

1

b. soils Aphaeno^aster harhigula 1 <1

4. Cryptic and arboreal species

a. cryptic species of Acropyga. Brachyponera.

Solenopsis and Strumigenys 4 <1

b. arboreal species of Podomyrma. Fro^fiattella and
Dolichoderus. 10 <1

5. Opportunists absent — —

6. Generalisl Myrmicinae Crernato^asier

Monomorium
Pheidole

other

6 7

8 36

6 5

2 <l

7. Large, solitary foragers Myrmecia pyriformis and urens groups. 4 <l

8. Dietary specialists

a. seeds (?) Chelaner insolescens group 2 <1

b. arthorpods Cerapachys spp.: tribe Dacetinae 7 <l

From pitfall trap data.
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groups (fast-moving ephippium species are

common on hea\ier soils), both of which

are mosil\ nocturnal.

Category 3 compiises species whose

frequencies are related to certain physical

factors such as soils and climate.

Meiophorus and Meranoplus (category

3a) are best developed in arid regions, and

at Wypcrfcld arc both abundant and rich

in species (particularly Meiophorus).

Meiophorus species owe their succes to an

ability to forage during extremely high

temperatures, when most other ants are

inactive (they are inactive themselves

during the cooler limes of summer days,

and throughout the cooler months).

Species of Meranoplus appear to be able

to survive because of their submissive

behaviour, heavily-armoured integu-

ments, and retractable appendages.

Species of Aphaeno^aster (category 3b)

build complex tunnellmg systems for

nests, and are therefore mostly confined to

sandy soils {A. longiceps is a common and

conspicuous ant on sandy soil throughout

coastal eastern Australia). Their foraging

tends to be nocturnal, which separates

them from most frulomyrmex activity;

however they are rarely abundant in

extremely diverse ant communities.

Category 4a (cryptic species) comprises

species that forage almost exclusively

within soil and litter (they are mostly < 2

mm in length) where they are often

predaceous on micro-arthropods. As
previousl> mentioned, cryptic ants are

best developed in warm, wet forests where

dense litter supports large populations of

micro-arthropods, and are poorly
represented at Wyperfeld. Here, other tiny

species (e.g. Parairechina nvnuiula group.

Flag iolep is ny ngane ns is group.
Iridomyrmex darwiniarws group, and
some Stigmacros) are abundant, but their

large eyes suggest they spend much of their

lime foraging on the surface, and therefore

cannot be considered as being trul\

cryptic. Froggattella kirhyi and species of

Podomyrma and Dolkhoderus may be

considered arboreal (category 4b, an

addition to Greenslade's scheme) since

they forage predominantly on vegetation,

and (at least on some occasions) nest

within the trunks of mallee trees. Many
other anis are abundant on vegetation

(particularly species of Camponoius,

Iridomyrmex. Crematogaster and
Myrmecia) but probably most of these

nest in the soil.

Category 5 (opportunists) comprise

species whose wide dietary preferences

(often including seeds), flexible foraging

times, and broad physical tolerances

enable them to successfully colonize

disturbed habitats, and thus act as 'weed*

species. However, because they are also

unspcciali/cd they are generally poor

competitors, and are therefore often

excluded from the diverse ant

communities of Wyperfeld. The
greenhead ant, Rhyiidoponera mctallica,

is a common opportunist throughout

south-eastern Australia, and is abundant

at some Wyperfeld sites.

The generalist myrmicines of category 6

comprise a large group of species ihat

appear to be poorly integrated into ant

communities, probably because of their

late arrival (in geological time) in the

Australian fauna. Because of their

unspeciali/ed behaviour they are often

extremely successful opportunists, but are

somewhat of an enigma in that they are

able to persist (and are often extremely

successful) in diverse ant communities. In

fact species of Monomorium, Pheidole

and Crematogaster are among ihc most

abundant ants at Wyperfeld. It appears

that their flexibility enables them to

successfully occupy any 'ecological gaps'

within the Iridomyrmex framework.

Large, solitary foragers (category 7) arc

represented here by the well-known bull-

dog ant genus Myrmecia. Two major taxa

may be recognized at Wyperfeld: very

large (up to 20 mm) members of the

related pyriformis and desertorum groups,

whose nest entrances are conspicuously

surrounded by large, decorated mounds;
and smaller (ca. 7 mm) members of the
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urens group, which are commonly found
on vegetation. Most species are brightly

coloured, which may warn potential

predators of their powerful sting. Because
of their large size and low density they

have little interaction with other ants, and
possibly compete instead with other

predaceous arthropods such as spiders.

Other ants belonging to this category and
found at other Wyperfeld sites include

large species of Rhytidoponera.

The final category (8) represents an
addition to Greenslade's scheme, and
comprises species which may avoid

competition with other ants because of

their speciaHst dietary preferences. These

include the so-called har\ester ants (8a;

many of these could also be placed in

category 3a), in which seeds form a major
part of the diet. This possibly applies to

species of the Chelaner imolescens group,

which appear to specialize on eucalypt

seeds (they have an extremely modified

clypeus, which may assist seed transport).

In other parts of the Australian arid zone

(and probably also Wyperfeld) the whitei

and rothsteini groups of Chelaner are seed

specialists, as are some species of

Melophorus and Meranoplus. Finally,

specialist predators of certain arthropods

(8b) include species of Cerapachys (which

prey on other ants) and members of the

bizarre myrmicine tribe Dacetinae
(represented here by species of

Colobostruma, Epopostruma and
Mesostruma).

Although this analysis provides a useful

basis for an understanding of how the

diverse ant communities of Wyperfeld

function, this understanding is still in its

infancy. Due to the poor state of

knowledge of most Australian ants, many
of the above observations are very

tentative. Moreover, just about all the

propositions regarding species
relationships are hypotheses based
entirely upon inferential evidence, and the

manipulative experiments required to test

them are generally lacking. Furthermore

the ecological roles of major genera (such

as Sdgmacros, Notoncus and Prolasius)

are almost totally unknown. It is to be

hoped that articles such as this will succeed

in stimulating the much-neglected interest

of field naturalists, so that hopefully our

ants start to get the attention they deserve!
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Interesting Uses of Clay
By a. W. Bi asi hv

This article is concerned with two
interesting uses of clay, one in foreign

lands and the other in Australia. 'I"he first

deals with clay used for making tablets

upon which was inscribed ciineitorni

writing in Middle l.-ast C'ountries (Fig. i ).

I he second concerns the burnt clay pellets

used by the Australian aboriginals as heal

retainers in their cooking (I ig. 2).

Cuneiform lettering is the earliest

known form ol writing and was used by
the Mesopolamians in the 4th millennium

B.C. Mesopotamia comprises the larger

part of modern Iraq, between the rivers

1 igris and Huphrates. 1 he cuneiform

script was invented by the ancient

Sumerians who inhabited an area lying

near the mouths of the I igns and the

Huphrates. I he writing was done in moist

clay which had been moulded into the

shape of tablets. Most of the lettering is

composed of wedge-shaped marks. When
all of these marks were incised or

impressed into the soft clay, the moulded
slabs were baked to form durable tablets.

Hundreds of thousands of cuneiform
tablets have been unearthed in lands

extending from the Mediterranean Sea to

the Persian Chilf. and in Iran.

As the result of archaeological
excavations and studies carried out duritig

the last 125 years it seems that the use of
cuneiform script spread from the ancient

Sumerians to the Babylonians. Assyrians.

Mittites and members of other ancient

people who, in spite of many ethnic

differences, were in sufficient contact with

one another to develop similar
civilizations.

It is understood that the writing was
done by impressing the edge of a reed

• 4 (ieoigian Courl. Hjilwyn. Vicuiria, .^lO.V

Honorarv AssiKialc in (icologv. Museum ol
Vumria

I'ig, I, Ancient cuneiform writing on portion ol

baked clay tablet lioni liaq

(later a metal stylus) of triangular cross

section into the wet clay. In this way
straight lines were made in the clay

without the blurred edges that drawing
produced; this technique gave the

characteristic wedge-shape lettering.

Clay has been used by man since very
early times. Ihe inhabitants of early urban
communities m the Middle I-ast used it to

make bricks, pottery, tiles and tablets to

write on several thousand \ears ago.

in these early civilizations it was
observed that clay became plastic when
mixed with a .small amount of water, and
that such a paste could be moulded into
various desired shapes, At Inst the
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1 in ?. Muinl il.i\ pcllrts ustil l>\ .iliiii i^-.iiuiK ui N \\ X'utoiiii .r. hc.il irliniirr. mi llicii (.iMikiiig,

numldrtl ol^ictts wctc mcich (hici! .nut

hakrd by pliicing iht'in in llir Iml sim.

wIikIi coinrrlal llu' cl;iy \u\o .1 hiilllc- but

liiin "sloiu" I Idwcvfi . vvilb Ihf p.'tssajJic <>(

liiiR* it was k'aitit tbat a lite was hcltci \o\

the puipiisc, al fiist wood and l.iln loal

being used as \\\v\ ll was loinid that altci a

flay <)b)ort was bi ought lo a gjowing ird

heat ibe nialeiial haidened peimanentlv,

I eta I tied its shape, beeanie reniaikabb'

stiong and was no Kniger alleeted l>v

moisture

I heiv are seveial thslinel gioups ol elay

ninieials, ihc most nnpoilani ones being

ka()hntte, nionltninillonite and iMile I hey

are ah essentially bythoiis ahntniuum

siheales. bnl other ehenneal elements sneh

as magnesium polassiitm, ealeiiim,

sodium and iion are picsent in the

eitmposilion ol eeitam species.

A lai)',e niimbei ol the eunciloim

tnseiiptions ha\t" bi-en ileeipheicil , and it

has been levcaled lira! ihe aneieni wiilmgs

deal mainh with legJil mattcis sin h as

eonl lat ts, aeknowled^'.emenls ol dc l>ts,

liidgmeuls lendeied in (ourls, as well as

a d m Ml i si I a I I \ e a nd d 1 pi o tua I u'

1 (n icspondenei-, ele Ueeaiisc ol ihe

iiKonvenienee ol wilting on slabs ol damp
elay ami Ihe etmrplexity ol the writing

system, membeis ol these anerent people

seem to hav<- wrilten only when eioiiomic

or polilieal neicssit y demanded it,

( 'iineitoMii tablets do not <ontain

hrsloiieal and lileiai y ma lei la I ol a nalmc

eompaiable to llie wiiltcn maleiial (i( the

a ne i e n t ( i 1 ec k s a n d K o m a n s .

Neyeitheless, tuiuibum wtilinf' on slabs

ol damp elay. whu h then had be dried and

baked, extended oyci a vei y long peiiod of

lime One ol ihc euneiloim i lay tablets

Ihal has bi-en diseovcicd was vviittcn as
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late as about 15 A.I).

An entirely dillcrcnt. but very practical,

use of clay was made by our Australian

aboriginals. Clay was moulded by the

aboriginals into pellets or balls ior use as

heal retainers in the ct)okmg ot their food,

particularly in regions where there was an

absence of rock on the surlace. This was

the case in large arcas of south-^*astern

Australia. especialK on ihr lloodplaiti ot

the Murray River.

Australian aboriginals made ovens loi

cooking their food by digging pits into the

ground. These pits were commonly lined

Willi damp gpiiss belore the footi was put

m. and the Io(.hJ was covered wilh mtne

damp grass. When; there were no stones in

the vicinity, pellets of clay Ihat had been

fired separately were often then placed in

the pit before it was sealed with silt and

clay. When the food was cooked the

aboriginals cleaned out the pit. The same

pit was often used time after time for

ctjoking operations, and refuse heaps

accumulated aUtngsule it, giatlually

forniing mounds on the surlace.

In recent years detailed investigations of

mounds occurring in parts of north-

western \'ielt>ria have been carried out b\

the Victorian Archaeological Survey.

Some 122 of these ret use heaps from

aboriginal cooking operations have been

found in the Nyah loresl on the

flo(Hi|)lam o\ the Murray Ri\er to the

noilh-west t)l Swan llill.aiul several ol the

mounds were syslematicullv excavated b\

Survey workers. They were found to be

composed of burnt clay pellets, charcoal,

ash, silty clay and lood refuse such as

bones. 1 he cla\ pellets have been studied

by scientists of the C.S.I.R.O. and

Victorian Department of Minerals and

Energy. Most of the pellets are about 3

centimetres or somewhat less in diameter,

but they range up to 14 centimetres. Small

capillary-like cavities run through some of

the pellets; this suggests that the clay

contamed plant matter such as reed stems

that were burnt out during firing. Groove

marks, seemingly made by sticks, and

finger-print marks weiv observed on the

burnt cla\ pellets.

In making the heat retainers to be used

in their cooking ovens, it is presumed that

small lumps of clay and hand-moulded

pellets were heated by the aboriginals in

the ashes of a fire to a relatively high

temperature, and wooden sticks which

acted as tongs were used to move them

after the firing. It is believed that the clay

generally was obtained from local sources.

On the floodplain oi rivers such as the

Murray, the clay used by the aboriginals

was o\ lluviatile origin. It contained

impurities and did not consist of a single

clay mineral.

Radiocarbon dating indicates that the

use of clay pellets for heal retamers in

cooking by the aboriginals of north- I

western Victoria extends back in time at

leasl 2,()()() years; most probably its use in

their cooking ovens extends back many
more thousands of years, but this is as yet

unproven.

Ihe use of clay pellets by the Australian

aboriginals appears to be a little known
but very interesting use of "heat beads" m
cooking.

.Acknowlrdgemonts

I am indcbieil lo Mr. It, A. Keys of

1 ullamaruK* lor ihc phoiograph of burnt clay

pcllcisexciivatcd Irom an aboriginal mound in

north-wcsiern Victoria

DEATHS
We regret to announce the recent deaths of Mr. Alan Morri.son and Mrs. Eulalie

Wennet. Mrs. Ik-nnet was the Club's oldest member, having joined in about 19 IS. Mr.

Morrison had been an active member of the C"lub since l^^^t) until his dlness.

Obituaries will appear m later issues.
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A Branch Loop from a Natural Graft in a Red Gum Tree,

Bundoora Park, Melbourne
By N. W. Schlfiger' anoT. E. George-^

A closed loop branching system has

been discovered in a mature red gum tree

{Eucalpytus camaldulensis) iusi east ofthe

car park and toilet area east of the new
museum area at Bundoora Park. The site

of the tree is within sight of Plenty Road
and opposite Mont Park's southern

boundary.

The height of the engrafted branch

forming the loop between the two separate

branch systems is approximately 1 Im
above ground level. The height ofthe tree

is estimated at 23m and the girth at breast

height is 3.2m.

Setting

Apart from the closed loop branch

system this red gum is typical of most

indigenous red gums left growing in the

Park. The trunk has an initial lean away
from the 320° direction at 60°, but

becomes vertical soon after 2.5m then if

anything is directed to the North at about

80° to the ground surface. The lower

branches have long gone, the scarred

wood tissue and protuberances left as

evidence.

Tree Bole

The bole is elongated in the 320°

direction with corresponding transverse

and longitudinal tap roots to support the

trunk system and canopy. The main roots

on the SW side of the bole are much

deeper in the soil as no surface roots are

visible. The trunk lean and the elongation

of the bole in the 320°-140° direction is

consistent with a persistent north-westerly

wind throughout the growth history ofthe

tree (Schleiger, 1982; 1983a, 1983b). The

parent rock is brown Tertiary quartzitic

sandstone, probably of Miocene age or

' Phillip Institute of Technology, Coburg Campus,

P.O, Box 179, Coburg. Vic, 3058.

2 17 Ashley Street. Reservoir, Vic. 3073.

earlier. Most of the present big old red

gums of the F*ark thrive on the Tertiary

sandstone, as they probably have done tor

thousands of years previously.

Canopy
ITie asymmetry of the canopy suggests

cropping of the canopy on the NE, SSE
and NW directions successively (Fig. I).

This is interpreted as a summary of the

seasonal northern suburban wind history

over the years. Northerlies and easterlies

blow strongly before a cool change, whilst

southerlies and south-westerlies blow after

the change. The northerlies and easterlies

are devastating in summer and autumn,

whilst the southerlies and south-westerlies

dominate in winter. As this locality is on

the lee side of Bundoora Hill, the effect of

Fig, 1. Asymmetrical profile of the canopy of the

natural loop branched Red Gum. Bundoora Park
viewed from (he cast. 1 he irunk leans away Irom the

NW, ihe canopy has a northerly wind ramp cut into

the upper foliage rising to maintain an even height on

the southern side.
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soulh-westerlics is minimised here.

Schleigcr (1982, 1983a. 1983b). Jamieson

(1983). O'Shca (1984).

The natural graft

As shown in Fig. 2. the engrafted

branch links a NW directed lateral at its

upper junction with a vertical-directed

unil from a north directed lateral at its

lower junction. I he etteci ol the gralt is to

strengthen the middle upper branch

system to the strongest N prevailing and

most dcsiriictivc winds in this area. If the

engrafted branch is regarded as a strut

then this strut is parallel with the direction

and axis of elongation of the canopy

profile in the prevailing northerly wind

direction.

Ihe two opposing limbs would

Fig, 2. fhc branch loop system as seen from a "cherry"

picker" Irtim ihc cast The discontinuity in the two
cngratling hritnchcs 65crn ft tun Ihc right wilh

characteristic kink is sho\^n in I-ig. .V

necessarily first have to expose sap wood

by rubbing and then butt hard so that no

movement could take place so that the

graft would be effected. A peculiarity of E
iamaldulensis blanching is that there arc

numerous 3rd order and higher downward
growing branches as well as upwardly

directed branches from the one main

lateral branch Many of the downwardly

directed braches eventually die back from

Ihcir distal extremities. Others grow

dt)wnward initially and then deviate

upward and do not die back as frequently.

The authors thercfore hypothesize that

such an angular branch grew down from

the upper junction and was abutted by a

thicker upwardly directed limb from the

lower junction. After initial rubbing to

partially expose sap wood, the ensuing

growth of both abutted limbs results in a

gradual clamping of the two at the bend of

the upper limit.

Once the graft was effected, the distal

end of the upper limb would die and break

off and the break was healed to produce

the 'kink"(lig. 3).

Rg. 3. Close up of the strut ai I Im above the ground
to show an abundance ot scars (former shoots) from
the upper surtacc iiiid \ctv lew Ironi ihc underside.

No shoots grow from the link branch at present.

()b\iously the sequence of events was

unique and not likely to be repeated often.

It is because the two branches were

growing in opposing directions head on.

that the graft was ultimately successful.

l-ig. 4 shows a similar situation in a

lower part of the canopy which will not

produce a graft because the upper limb

and its lower contact function in dead

wood.

Ihe physiological question of sap flow

in such a graft is an interesting issue. With

a normal graft of .scion to stock, there is

normal flow of sap from root to leaf and

back. Ihe graft is just a logical extension

of the stock upwards or outwaids.

However in this graft, root stock grafted to

root slock, the sap How would have to

accommodate the loop. It is interesting

that there are no existing shoots or

branches from the loop branch.
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Fig. 4. Characierisiic downward growing branch on
the same tree is supported hy another lower lateral

branch. The distal end ol the supported branch is

dead beyond the contact point, A gralt would be
likely it both branches were opposed and growing
head on or wedged hard against the lower lateral.

Distribution of scars on the upper surface

are uniformly distributed on cither side of

the graft. Growth then was most active on

the upper surface of the loop.

The important physical coruribution of

the grafted loop was to strengthen the tree

in the strongest upwind direction. The

question of sap How remains unresoUed

except that branches and shoots above

both sides of the graft show vigour.

RL'FfRFNCI-S

Jamieson. I. (198.'^) An uivestigutioii uilu iheetlecis

nt prevaihng winds on tree growth and the

apphcation ol this into the Upper Primary School

C'uriiculum lliipub. Hip, \ (Primary Conversion)

riicsis; IMiillip Inst, lech, (t'oburg Campus).
O'Shea. F. ( lyS-l), The eltect ol prevailing winds on

tree growth at Hiindooia Piirk, Unpuh Dip T.

(Primary Conversion) Thesis' Phillip Inst, lech,

(Coburg Campus),

Schleiger. N VV, (PiS:|, Palaeowmds and the

orientation oi calcified tree remains and dune

forests in coastal calearenile. Bellanne Peninsula,

Central Victoria I.17-t4.V Archaeomelrv. Dept

Prehistory, Research Scluml ol Piicitic Smdics:

A.N IJ. Canberia.

Schleiger, N. W. (l9H.Vi). Malhenuiiics ;ind lice

Growth 19th Annual Conl. Handbook; Maths

Assoc. Vie,. 191 Roval Parade. Parkville. }052.

Vic.

Schleiger. N. W. (l9K3b). Tree CJrowth in a Wind
Break. 20th Annual Conf Handbook: Maths

Assoc. Vic, 191 Roval Parade. I^irkville, .1052,

Vic.

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
Reports of recent activities

General Meeting

Monday, 8th October

The meeting stood and observed
silence on ihe recent passing of two
members, namely Jack Wheeler, who
died on 4lh October, aged 75 years, and
Dr. W. J. Long of Bcndigo. Jack Wheeler
was a well-known naturalist having,

amongst other things, been founding
Secretary of the Ballarat Field

Naturalists Club and writer of the nature

notes column lor the Ballarat Courier.

Dr. Long was a great lover of the

outdoors right up to his death.

Honorary membership was awarded
to Catherine Palmer on completion of 40

years membership.

Speaker for the evening was Geoff

Wescotl, lecturer in environmental
management at Rusden College. A past

Director and current Vice-PresidciU oi

the C.C.V., Cie(,>lf completed a Masters

degree at Melbourne University on

Victorian intcrtidal crabs.

CieofPs talk focussed on true crabs

(Brachyurans "short tail") — which have

ten legs, a fused head and thorax, and a

reduced abdomen — as opposed to

Anomurans,e.g., hermit crabs. Sexes can

be distinguished by the shape of (he

underside of the abdomen, V-shaped in

the male, and broadly semi-circular in the

female. In the female this flap assists in

carrying the eggs. Ihe eggs hatch into

/oae (micro-larvae) which float in the

water for 30-35 days (depending on the

water temperature), during which time

they may travel great distances. Ihey also

may moult several times, going through a

number ol different stages before they are

deposited on the shore as juvenile crabs.
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In order to grow they must continue to

moult through to adulthood - their

dried-out shells are often seen on the

beach. Some crabs that camouflage

ihemseUes with seaweed, etc. ha\e to do

so after each moult.
Geoff presented (with slides) brief

descriptions of some of the more

common of the 53 species of crab to be

found on the Victorian coast, including:

Porlunid family (swimming crabs)

last section of rear leg flattened to

facilitate rapid swimming, eg.. Carcinus

maerms. the Furopean Common Shore

crab, a fairly aggressive predator which

eats small molluscs, and Nectocarcinus

tuherculosus, the Rough Rock-crab.

Lep io^ raps us variegai w.v, C omm o n

Shore crab — this quite large crab

(carapace up to 10 cm across) may be

seen on open rock platforms hiding in

crevices and scurrying over the open

spaces. It feeds on algae growing on rock

surfaces.

Family Grapsidae (all ha\e a more or

less square carapace): Helograpsus

haswellianus. Mud crab — burrows in

estuarine bank at high tide level;

Brachvnottis spinosus, little Shore crab,

a small crab (carapace up to 1-5 cm
across) that scavenges on a wide range of

foods.

Also from the family Grapsidae are

two species which Geoff studied as part

of his thesis, the Purple Shore crab,

Cyclograpsus granulosus, a nd I he

Smooth Shore crab, Cyclograpsus

audouini. These two similar species have

an overlap in distribution near the

Victorian; South Australian border, but

they avoid direct competition with each

other due to their occurrence at different

levels on the shore (audouini occurs

higher up the shore than granulosus).

They also have displaced breeding

seasons.

Exhibits: Under the high-powered

microscope were nine stained sections of

different plant parts revealing intricate

patterns of arrangement of the internal

structure.

A juvenile Eastern Snake-necked

turtle. Chelodina longicollis. showed the

striking ventral orange markings that

occur only in hatchlings. This specimen

was found in a small lake in western

Victoria.

From a recent Mammal Survey Group

camp to the Sirathbogies came the

fungus Farlh Tongues growing on a log.

Finally, there was an unidentified

bird's nest that had been found hanging

from grass stems.

Nature Notes: From the same
Mammal Survey Group camp mentioned

above Swamp Wallaby. Koala and

Boobook Owl had been recorded.

It was reported that a large Marbled

Gecko had returned to the outside of a

bathroom window at least 12 months

after it had flrst been observed.

At the north end of the Grampians an

albino Brushlailcd Possum was observed

following a normal-coloured one up a

tree trunk.

Ringtails seen nesting in a lime tree

were enjoying a diet of the rind of that

fruit while snails were similarly attacking

ferns growing in a backyard.

In the Mount Clay area hairy

caterpillars (identity unknown) have

been feeding on bracken and have

stripped approximately 10% of that

species growing in this area.

General Meeting

Monday. 12lh November

The meeting stood and observed

silence on the passing of Alan Morrison,

on the 2.1rd October. Jim Willis then

spoke of Alan who. as a member of the

FNCV since 1^)60, was perpetually

cheerlul. a great inspiration, and perhaps

the best natural history photographer the

FNCV has seen for many years. Once on

a Held trip to Western Australia he

worked all night making flashlight

photographs. A lover of field exploration

there were few parts of Australia he and

his wife. Win. hadn't seen in their

'Kombi' van. In fact it was on a field trip
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10 Gippsland in I9S2 that he siiflered a

stroke from which he never recovered.

The Australian Natural History
Medallion was awarded lo Kevin
Kennealh of Western Anstralia. Making
the presentation Dr. David Churchill

outlined Kevin's long list ol achievenienls

in the Held oi natural history particularlv

his long and close involvement with the

W.A. Naturalists (a past President and
current Editor of their journal). This is

apart from his work as a professional

botanist with the W.A. I>epartment oi

Agriculture, and an envious publishing

record. Dr. Churchill pointed out that

within 48 hours of the announcement of

the award the Premier of W.A. had sent

Kevin a letter of congratulations and he

said it was gratifying that the merits oi

science are recognised.

Upon giving thanks Kevin presented

his talk for the evening on *' The Wongan
Hills Biological Survey" Khe Wongan
Hills is a relatively small island of nalinal

bushland in an otherwise largely cleared

area within the W.A. whealbcll. A
laterite capping means the Hills arc

unsuitable for agriculture.

In 1973 the W.A. Naturalists Club,

after being approached by the local

Shire, undertook a systematic survey of

the plants and animals (including

invertebrates) of the Hills in monthly
visits for three years. A two and a half

hour drive from Perth intending

surveyors would arrive at the Hills

Friday night and slay until Sunday night.

Different teams recorded different

aspects (bird censusing. vegetation

transects, etc.) and at intervals people

could move from one team to another if

they wished. Kevin stressed the

importance of involving local people,

with their good knowledge of the area,

and highlighted this with the situation

where students from a local high school

drew the attention of the Naturalists to

the edible yam Platysace cirrosa, which

had hitherto gone unnoticed.

Kevin showed many slides of plant

species to be found in the Hills including

a large number w hieli are endemic lo the

area. eg.. Calofhamnu.s cispcr and
Melaleuca wchstvri. Several plants new
to science also 'lurnetl up' in the survey,

vi/. Acacia hoiryciion, Acacia
phalangites, En'osteman wonf^ancnsis,

and Rhajiiuiia asiculahs. Ke\ ifi estimates

that 9()-95'V of all the plant species of the

Wongan Hills have now been reeogni/ed,

and he felt that surveys of this kind
required a minimum of 4-5 years

duration. I'his survey formally finished

in 1977, and the data was brought
together in a handbook, but monitoring
grcuips still continue the work.

Exhibits: There were a large number oi

exhibits, as follows:

Lucernaria (like a sea anemone on a

stalk "). a nd t he polychacte Tcrehella,

from Black Rock.
- a large collection of Scarab beetles

a tiger snake skin from Cherry Lake,

Aliona
- a number oi spiders, beetles and bugs
Irom the Mammal Survey Ciroup camp
at Red Bluff, as well as a spider from the

Acheron River

half of the mandible of an r.aslern

Grey Kangaroo from Kimbolton Slate

Forest

several plant specimens, vi/. Rape.

Brassica napus. Silver (ium. Eucalyptus

crenulafa, Scottish Broome from
Maeedon, and Topped la vender,

Ixivendula stocchas from Castlemaine

a Quokka skull from Rottnesl.

Nature Notes: There was an interesting

story of a Magpie taking a snake at

Yanac. The Magpie look about three

minutes to kill the one and a half foot

long snake, never h<ilding it for more
than about one second.

There were also observations of a

Koala, and an limu with chicks in ihc

CJrampians, and a report ol snails (//e//jc

aspersa) tunnelling through polystyrene

Iruit cases. This is lurther tt) an earlier

report of birds 'attacking' such fruit

cases.
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Vietorittii l-ii'lil Niittirulisis ( liihs

Associnlion Ivxciirsion — 6-7 October,

\n4

Ilu" Spnr»i(tinK' liri lojicilui o| ilif

VKioriHM lie Id Naiuralists ( luhs AssociiKitm

WHS held (III ft and 7 (X;iobcr I*)H4, in the

RingwiiiHl Disiiicl. Ihc Host Club being the

Ringwood I irld NatnnilisLs Club SaiiirdiiN ft.

(ktobcr was one of the Inst heauiifiil spring

days alici the wettest September since I^^O.

Ihtis the lli»wet\ ni the Huiidreil Acres Reserve

al Park Oiihaids weie lineand abundant Sixty

ihuT jvisDHs liiini II ditlerenl ( lubs attended

lioin as lai as liaunstlale. I iitmbe Valle\.

Ilppet (tnulhiiin and Cieswiek I he President.

Mi Aliin Mdiiget. bnui>:hi Ins lainilv litun

Ik'nalla and tainpeil iil Waiiandvie. Alin

lunch Mi. Ron Norns, the rresideni nl

RingWDod lield Natuialisis (1ub wclconieil ihr

visilois. and iin ilUistiaied biieling was given l>\

Muiiav Htiuchiei, I lank (iibbt)nsand lalei li\

Maik (iiJltsch. iliiis we learneil how ihr

llnndieil Acies had leu-iled Imni itii oichaiil

haek to Its natiiial bush by caieltil husbandiv
inei ten yeais I'lnes and t)lhei lutujduced

\egeliition have been lenuived. walking tiacks

anil luuse nails Imnied and legeiieialion ol the

oii^liiial biishlaml has been \eiy giatil\ing

I f.iiik showed us ni a small quari\ how llie

Melbuiman Siliiiuin sandstone had a la\ei ol

srlli)Wish triable clay on top and above this a

shallmv top soil where seedlings could giow

I he paity was led by Murray Honchiei who
lives neai the penmeiei ot the park,

I he pattern ol (he iippei sloiev o! loiest

vvgelJiltoii IS typical ot eastern Melboiiiiie

buslilaiid Red Stimgv Haik {f-tuuhfi
nuhri>nhvmhti) with some Messmate (/•.,

ifhhifiui) was common on the ridges.

[x-ppei minis (/ nuiuiui mmS liivt's), C andlebark

(/ rtihuia). Nellovv (iinii (
/' lrtu-(>\ylt>n) and

Maruia (ium (/• vininuths) appeared lovvei

dt)W II the slopes and led box ( /. pohimthvnun)
grew on Ihc dncr cluy slopes with Swamp gum
(t: vwta) iX\M\ Burgnn li-trec {Ifptttspi'tniunt

phvlU'otdfs) near Ine watei holes

lire muldle stiuev in the loiesl was composed
clnelly ol acacias, sweet Muisariii (W sptnoso)

and stune cherry ballart [i- \tmirpus
cuprcwiformis), and ( U'tnahs ntirtt>rphvUui

testooned some ol the biish

I he showiest ground covei in llie lotesi was
pro\ided b\ the gohl and red ol tiitwKU'tt

proxtratit and clumps i>l 'Uonu mukaiLutma

(the thill leaved wattle) and the bright pink bells

ol letraihfiu lihoui

Nine dillerent species o! orchids were

recindcd, the nutsl common being (iio.ssoiiia

ma/t>t and herostylvs htn}ii/o/ia. there were

numerous sun orehids {Ihelynutra sp ). hut

none were in llowcr. ihe chitcohile lilies

{l^uhopo^tm sp ) were also in bud

Appioxiniately .^7 species ol native birds

were biith heard and seen, the olive backed

oriole being most ctnispicuous in the Miiiidieif

Acres and we heard the courtship call ol the

wliite throated Iiec creeper Jiiid lecoided toui

Australian cuckoos, llie pallid, lanlail,

llorsetield's bn>n/e and (ioldcn bion/e. as well

as Tastcrn and Crimson rosellas. galah and

sulphur ^Tested cockatoo

Alui .1 meal in the Domcney Reserve hall, a

biiel general meeting was held and i till call; then

Lame a lasemaling illustrated talk by Jack llvcll

on Naturalists ot the Ringwood district over

iiiaiiv years. Me began his leciiire with a

photograph ol A .1,
( *am[>bell who was the liisi

to discover ihe eggs ot the llelmeted

Moneveatet ma rotten tree overhanging Olind.i

Creek and in tiyirig to obtain them, the tieeaiu!

A .1 ( ampbell and the hen who remained on
her nest ol eggs all went into the creek. Next he

spoke ol A. .1, Campbell, Aiidas. I each. Robert

Hall. I
.
S. Mart. I dith Coleman. I red Rogers.

Mauiicc Streetei. Cecilv I iilkinghain and
Christine (iiiiv who all liveil and wrote m (he

dislMcl lack Myelt then sliovvcil photos ol more
leceiil riaiuiahsts living ui the distiid. !*ill aiul

Maiioii king, Oick Moinsou. Keith ami Hervie

Richards. Hriice I iihier. Doug IhtMnas. (iairy

Cheer. Mark (loilseh. less Chile. Mien
Mc("ulloih ami Miiri.iv Uiuahiei lo a name a

lew

Jjick gave a small lesume ol the particular

lealua* ol Natural Mistory in which each ol

these folk excelled and the audience was
delighted. Altei the meeting such a lavish

sup(K-i was provided by the Rmgvvooil Club

that It was suggested that no-one need bung
liineh o\\ the lollowing ilay

Sundav, (Vtnber 7th was another line day
with a tempeiaime ol 2V'( and there was an
exeiiision to .lumping Creek Reserve.
Warratulyte. about 58 persons attended and
widked m smgle tile iilimg the Yarm River

banks which weie covered with various nn>sscs,

lichens and terns, some spectacular biaekct

lungi were seen on fallen logs and patches of

Morels liesh wombat bmrowN wea- common
and several patteiiied skmks abuui 4 mehcs
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long crossed ihe track. A small leaved

Pomadcrris made an impenetrable broom-like

thicket in places, apparently this had occurred

following the 1939 bushlires. Numerous fungal

fruiting bodies of the vegetable caterpillar

Cordyceps were foimd and some were branched

and most wca' 4-6 inches high.

The Bird Orchid (C^hHoi^loitis ^iiunnii) was in

flower and there were numert>us patches of the

leafy basal rosettes of the Helmet orchid

(coryha.s), but no flowers. Hlevcn species of

orchids were found in flower.

Iliere was evidence of recent river nt>oding

and some of the tracks were obliterated, but we

viewed the remains of the old water wheel on

the opposite bank. a relic of the gold miningera,

Warrandyte being the first location in Victoria

tor the discovery of gold in 1851. Wcalso visited

the overgrown chapel which was formerly usedi

by a Scout camp.

At Ihc Sandy \\n\ picnic area the Rmgwood
Field Naturalists had arranged lunch and

provided lea and coffee.

As this was the first occasion on which the

Ringwotxl l-'ield Naturalists Club had hosted a

week-end meeting of the Victorian Kield

Naturalists Clubs Association, special thanks

were recorded lor such a successful meeting.

I'li/abcth K. I urner

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC AND CONSERVATION BOOKS
THE DISTRIBUTION AND CONSERVATION OF VASCULAR PLANTS

WITHIN THIRTEEN STUDY AREAS IN VICTORIA
By A. C. Hcauiilcholc, O.A.M

Puhlished hy Western VictLirian I^eld Naturalists Clubs Associaiioii

ObtainahlL- from: Tlie Poriland ticid Naturalists Cluh
P.O. Box 470 Porlland. Victoria 3305

The following Puhlicalious arc available:
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Advertisements

Council has decided thai appropriate advertisements are to be run in The
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include the following: Photographic supplies, Bushwalking gear, Travel,

Travel goods, Technical equipment (Microscopes etc), Vehicles,

Seminars/Conference in Natural History.

The editorial committee would be pleased to hear from any member who

may work for or patronise any firms who could be interested in placing

advertisements in the magazine. Please contact the committee via Ihe

National Museum, Russell Street, Melbourne with any suggestions on

potential advertisers.
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from

The President,

Secretary and Councillors

of the Field Naturalists Club

of Victoria
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WANTED
Council is looking for someone to till the position of Subscription Secretary, which

will fall vacant this month. Duties include the mainlenance of membership reeoids

(produced by computer) and the collection and backing of subscriptions. Attendance at

General meetings, on the second Monday of each month, for this purpose is required.

Ihe salary is $1000 per annum, payable in monthly instalments. While thisjobdoes not

require a great deal of time, it is an ongoing task to keep all matters up to date. If you are

interested in this position please contact the Secretary, K.N.C.V. c/- National

Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue, South Yarra 3141, or by phone (55! 270S A.M.).

We are also looking for someone to be joint convenor of the 1985 Nature show, with

Noel Disken, who organised our successful Show this year. We have plans for a bigger

Show next vear, in Victorias 150th Anniversary year, and help from any interested

members would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Noel at the address on the back of

the journal, for further information.

Annual elections to Council will be held in May. Being on Council is the best way to

get to know the workings of the Club, and the range of its interests and involvements. We
need new people to share in this. If you think you can help, talk to any of the oltice-

bearers listed on the back of the journal, or to any Council member. We will be glad to

hear from you.



Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
Established 1880

Regisiered OfHce: FNCV, c/- National Herbarium. Birdwood Avenue, South Yarra, 3141

OBJECTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and to preserve

and protect Australian fauna and Hora.

Members Include beginners as well as experienced naturalists.

Patron:

His Excellency Rear Admiral SIR BRIAN S. MURRAY, KCMG. AO.

Key Office-Bearers 1984-1985

President

Miss WENDY CLARK, 27 Rangeview Grove, North Balwyn. 3104 (859 8091 A.H.)

Vice-President: Dr. BRIAN SMITH, c - Museum of Victoria. Russell St., Melbourne, 300(^

Hon. Secretary: Mrs SHEILA HOUGHTON, 30 Golf Links Crescent, Dingley. 31":

(551 2708 A.H.)

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. NOEL DISKEN, 24 Mayston St.. Hawthorn East. 3123 {82 3471 A.H.)

Subscriplion-Secretary: Miss H. MALCOLM, c/- FNCV National Herbarium. Birdwood

Avenue. South Yarra, 3141

Editorial Material: Forward to Ms J. L. PHILLIPS, Museum o^ Victoria. Russell St.,

Melbourne, 3000.

Librarian:

Excursion Secretary: Miss MARIE ALLENDER. 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield. 3161

(527 2749)

Sales Officer (Books): Mrs H.STANFORD. 100 Middlesex Road, Surrey Hills. 3127(830 1505)

Sales Officer (Victorian Naturalist only): Mr D. E. McINNES. 129 Waverlev Road, East

Mahern. 3145(21! 2427) •

Group Secretaries

Botanv: Mr PETER CARWARDINE, 2a Victoria Road, Malvern. 3144 (509 0622 B.H.

211 8958 A.H.)

Day Group: Mr D. E. McINNES. 129 Waverley Road. East Malvern. 3145 (211 2427).

Geology: Miss HELEN BARTOSZEWICZ. 16 Euroa Avenue. Nth. Sunshine, 3020.

(376 1706 A.H.) „ ^ ,,„
Mammal Survey: Mr LANCE WILLIAMS, 29 Erica Crescent. Heathmont, 3135

(879 1962 A.H.)

Microscopical: Mrs ELSIE GRAHAM. 147 Broadway. Reservoir, 3073 (469 2509)

MEMBERSHIP
Membership o\' the F.N.CA'. is open to any person interested in natural history. The Vic-

torian Naturalist is distributed free to all members, the club's reference and lending library is

available and other activities are indicated in reports set out in the several preceding pages of

this magazine.
Subscription rates for 1964.

Metropolitan Members (03 area code) S'lS 00

Joint Metropolitan Members . . ,
$21 00

Country/lnterstate/Retired Members $16 00

Joint Country/lnterslate/Retired Members $18 00

Student (full-time) $12 00

Junior (under 18, no Victorian Naturalist) $3 00

Subscriptton to Victorian Naturalist $16 00

Overseas Subscrtption to Victorian Naturalist $22 00

Individual Journals $2 50

\J^ Jenkin Buxton Printers Pty Ud. i i3 amotsjobd sr west m£lbourne, 329-4?74, J29rfS9


